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IPreface
At the 4th Swiss Women's Congress during the Intemational Women's Year 1975
Women demand.ed the création of a fédéral commission for women's issues. On 28th Jan-.
uary 1976 the Fédéral Council (govemment) established the Fédéral Commission.for
Women's Issues as a consultative commission to the Fédéral Council and the Departments
for ail questions relating to the position of women in Switzerland. The Commission comprises twenty members drawn from the women's organizations, the social partners and sci;ence. It is the only fédéral commission constituted with gender parity. Since then the balance has shifted to the disadvantage of the men. Apparently their interest in office has not
bèen ovérwhelming.
y *
Over thé past twénty years thé Coinmission has compiled ä séries of fundamental reports on the situation of women. It has deveioped concepts and tiiodels for the equality of
women and men and taken a stand for the position of wonien in irmumerable hearings. As
consultative committee to.the Fédéral (Council it has also acted direct on occasion, although the Fédéral Council had not specifically asked for advice, and attempted by its commitment and persistent délibérations to achieve an improvement in the position of women.
The Women's Commission will soon be twenty years old: This is sufficient incentive to
publish a report on the development with respect to women's policies and the efforts to realize equality in Switzerland. This 'stock taking' is also expédient with a view to the Fourth
World Conference on Women in Beijing which will bé held in September 199^. An action
platform - Action for Equality, Development and Peace - will be approvéd there as a final
act. Switzerland will also be i"epreserited with a délégation. This can also be considered an
anniversary for thé First United Nations World Conference on Women was staged in 1975
and the UNO declared the years from 1975 to 1985 as the World Décade for Women.
The Fédéral Commission for Women's Issiies airris to presént the most important developments with respect to women and equality in Switzerland in the présent report. Adéliberaté appeal was made to .woman authors from thé various language régions and origin
nal contributions obtained in Gerrnan, French and Italian. The situation of women, ln legal
and factual respects, is set out in fourteert central subject areas (position of législation: lst
January 1995). Statistical data are presented where available and the current position in
the discussion plotted. Mbre extensive chaptèrs include a special historical profile. Différences between the (language) régions are défined as far as possible. Positioning on a Europe-cornparative scale is attempted at varions points. Naturally, in-depth treatment of the
numerous thèmes is nbt possible within the bounds of the présent work. For this reason a
bibliography of more extensive Works is gi-ven at the end of each chapter. The cross-referr.
I ences in the various chapters should also provide an incentive to read on. An index of top;
ics facilitâtes the location of information on specific subjects. ~
.
In the introductory commentary, the Women's Commission reyiews its position. It ascertains a séries of Important changés towards equality of the sexes over. the past twenty
- Préface '
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years. Despite many positive developments in a wide range of sectors, however, the continued economic, social and political disadvantaging of women is striking. To cöntribute
to the improvement of the position of women remains a standing order for and challenge to
the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues.
This report appeals to anyone who deals with women and quéstions of equality professionally in administration, politics, science and research, in organizations, institutions
and media. But it is also addressed tö all readers who are interested in the subject. Consequently the aim was to facilitate access to the subject for a broad reading public by a clear,
understandable and readable form.
The report is published in German, French, Italian and English. For the first time an
English version has been compiled as well, with a view to the Fourth World Conference on
Women at Beijing. This was made possible by significantfinancialaid from the Coordination Commission for the Présence of Switzerland Abroad. We aré particularly grateful fpr
this support. In view of the intemational circulation, Swiss characteristics have been explained briefly where necessary and possible.
The Women's Commission expresses its most sincère thanks to the authors for their
contributions. We should like to emphasize our special thanks to the project leader, Ms.
Liliane Studer. She headed and coordinated this extensive project with great compétence.
Our thanks also include Katharina Belser, Elisabéth Keller and Verena Laedrach-Feller
from the Women's Commission secrétariat who have devoted so much conceptual and editing work to the project. Similarly we should like to thank all the numerous women specialists who put.their specialized knowledge at the service of the authors for their contributions. Without their readiness to-.cooperate, without this networking, the work could not
have been produced in its présent form. We also thank the translators Ms: Romana CarnaniPedrina, Ms. Chantal Froehlich and Ms. Jacqueline Gartmann and Ms. Marianne Diethelm
for the graphies and layout.The Women's Commission hopes that the Report will accentuate the insight of women and men, particularly women and men politicians, for women's political issues in all
sectors. It expects the report to provide the impulse to concrète action and thus to cöntribute to all thosé Steps in women's politics, which are essential to achieve the objective of
equal ojjportunities for women and mén, being taken at last.
Bemé, December 1994
Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues
The President:

Judith Stamm
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Introduction
by the Fédéral
pommission for
Women's Issues
iVomen's issues .
concem everyone
"There are no exciusively women's issues but only issues conceming the-wbole of Society. The so-called women's question is nqt separate from other questions, it permeates

i
ail social issues fundamehtally. Consequently sectqr-specific solutions are not viable as it
is not.merely a question of changing the status ofthe woman but of a new conception of
life for both sexes. If we nevertheless speak of women's issues this'implies issues which
concem women more strongly or otherwise than men."
j
This is the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues' définition of the concept of
women's issués in its A-Z lexicon From Abuse to Tenderness: Facts on the Emancipation
of Women and Men. This means that women's issues, concem women arid men, girls and
boys equally. They concem people both as individuals in their personal lifestyle and as
members 6f the society in which they live. Women's issues are also inseparably linked
|With the question öf social justice and democracy and can only be approached in this context. Women's issues are always coloured by the current background of overall social defVelopments.
'
. ' .
I
In the past twenty years there have been increasingly rapid structural and technical
phanges ih thé economic sector. The conséquence has been changed demands on the
knowledge, skills and mobility bf the workforce. In éducation the increased demands actuated the expansion of the secondary schools and universities, of vocational further training
and adult éducation. The transformation was noticeable in other social sectors as well. Traditional reference Systems such as social status, religions community or national culture
changed or lost their meaning. Traditional bonds such as relations, marriage and family lost
their stability. They were.réplàced by a variety of new forms of living.ànd value orientations. Released from these bonds the men, and increasingly the women as well, saw themselves confronted with the freedom and compulsion to define an individual lifestyle. A successfuI school career, as highiy qualified vocational training as possible and the readiness
forlife-long leaming became increasingly important for the assurance of existence.
Many womén profited from the expansion of éducation in the seventies. It permitted
them broad access to vocational training and higher éducation, to interesting professional
careers and to science. The shortage of personnel with specialized qualifications which
c
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lasted Until the .late eighties opened dobrs tö women which had previously been closed.
The generally improved educational and occupational opportunities changéd the life and
work pattems of many womeri. Today womén are penetrating all sectors of social life with
increasing self-cbnfidence änd increasingly as a tnatterof course. ' .
However^ it is impossible to draw the line in any socially important sector and say that
equal opportunities for women and men have been realized. Taken as a whole, thé disadvantaging of women continiies, even if their individual life.situations differ significantly
and if they perceive their disadvantagiiig qiaite differently. Society is still far froiti achieving the fundamental principie formulated by the Fédéral Commission fpr Women's Issues
on thé equality of women arid rhen in 1981, namely "Women and men can develop as indi, viduals and define their lives in accordance with their abilities and inclinations'-'.
Women's policy objectives which have long héen formulated have not been achieved
to date. Numerous demands which were made eariier re-emerge regularly with an up-to-^
date formulation but the sartie content. Anyone who studies the histoiy of the women's
movement and the womén's organizations will be surprised to ascertain repeatedly how
many of the current demands had aiready been formulated, clearly and comprehensivély,
long ago.
,
.
.
. Women's policy successes obviously have to bé won in nurherous tiny and tiniest
Steps. It alrhost seems that thére are always the same thèmes and postulâtes in women's
policies which have to be formulated again and again and are constantly repeated without
the shortcomings disclosed ever being taken up and actually settled. At the same iimé
inore and more efforts are required to prevent that even a purely formal equal treatment of
women and men, exciusively orierited to the traditional life and vocational biography of
men, does not generate new discriminations.
.
^ .
'

More formal eqiiality
before the law, continUed :
economic, social
and political inequality
Important changes in the status of woriien in society havé been ächieyed in récent
years, above all in the legal sector. Central features which should be emphasized are the
approyal on 7th February 1971 by the all male (!) électorale of the introduction of voting
ànd électionrightsfor women at national level, the résolution by populär vöte on 14th Jime
, 1981 for the intégration of thé equal opportunities for women and men in article 4,-paragraph 2 pf the Fédéral Constitiition and the new marriage law which çàme into force Ist
January 1988 and is foundèd on the principie ofthe equality ofthe sexes and the equal value of paid vocational work and (unpaid) wörk on behalf of the menibers of the family.
The 1976 Fédéral Council décision to cöristitute a fédéral commission for women's
issues as an extra-parliamentary fédéral commiss;ion mai'ked the start of a process in Switzerland which had:started eariier in other European countries. The state recognized the
fact of the discrimination of women and began to devélop and implement measures for the
élimination ofthe discriminations. The création of equal opportunities offices as specialist
Introduction by the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues .
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instances at fédéral, cantonal and communal level is an expression of political will to rédiice or eliminate the discrepancy between the constitutional prohibition under article 4,
pàràgraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution and the reality of social inequality and injustice
between men and women. Hpwever, changes exteriding beyond the legal ànd institutional
aspects can be ascertalned.
I I Women are cotnmitting themselves in a wide variety of sectors, contributing to société and assuming responsibility. They ha've now àssùriied more duties and obligations in
i l " '
'
• "
iWprking life and in the public and political sectors. Their school and vocational qualificaII
. ,•• '
tions are better today than previously. More and more women want to stay àt work even if
th'ey have small children.
I
Women have gainéd strength and self-confidence through the women's movement,
jrie awareness that women are variously disadvantaged in society, that they frequently
,wprk more than men but that their achievements at work, in the family and in public are
,1 f

'

jundërvalued has become widespread ambng women of ail âges and educational levels.
IjWomen from ail kinds of organizations and sectors are increasingly working'together on
specialized
issues,
common
demands
andSwiss
realizing
important
networking
and
There has
beenformulating
considérable
movement
within
women's
politics
in récent
basis
'
.
- however, the
yéars.work.
Despite positive developments
in the most widely differing
sectors,
économie, social and political inequity of the sexes has not been eliminated. The discrim^
ination and disadvantaging of womeri, their multiple bürden and; their under-representation in policy-niaking.positiöns and processes reriiain facts.
Thtjs women are.still highiy under-represented in politics, whereas meri are crassly
oyer-represented in the goveriiments and parliaments at ail levels. For a numbei- of réasons
jalthough there are now significantly more women's candidacies - women's chances of being elected to political positions are still much poorér. Even twenty years after the introduction of voting and électionrightsfor women, Switzerland is still a long way from a genuine
Jequal-rights participation of women in the political poliçy-making processes and positions.
! |. There h^s been a shocking lack of change particularly in the sex-hierarchicdivisiori of
labour (paid work for men, unpaid càring and housework for women as well as the gener'ally more poorly paid occupational work).
. I Despite considérable progress and despite their great corrrinitmeht in their working life
wjomen usually get stuck in the middle positions. Discriminations, such as wage discrimination or the material under-valuation of traditionally women's professions concem ail
v\|omen, irrespective of their lifestyles and whether they have childrén to look after or not.
i Women who are both employed and have fo look after children have particularly serious burdens to bear. Whereas the wholé of society prpfits from the 'child benefits' the 'child
burdens'remain a personal matter for the mothers (and fathers).
I I The demands àt the workpiace make no account for those who do not enjoy family
work but just do it. The categorical non-taking irito corisideration of the work which is
|dpne, fpr the most'part by women, in the families entails a séries of direct, but above ail indirect, forms of discrimination against women.
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In social insuranceJaw the under-valuation of the work, niostly performed by women,
has serious effects for women.i Rearing children and caring for sick, disabled or elderly
persons -.fundamental social work - is largely disregarded as the social insurance system
is based bn the principie of occupational activity. If family work on behalf of children pr
re-latives is taken into account at all, at most it actuates claims to minimum insurance benefits. There is no equal-value considération of paid occupational work and (unpaid) work
in favour ofmeriibers of the family or third persons.
. Further, women still receive a lower average wage than men and consequently also receive lower insurance benefits! Couples who have agreed that each works half time or
have switched roles (woman goes out to work, rnan is househusband) and unmarried cou^
ples with children are at a massive disadvantage.'
. Women's assuniption of new roles and the transformation of their self-understanding;
has not actiiated any comparable development on the part of the men, either individually or
socially; Whereas womeri increasingly relieve men in eaming and assuming officiai func^
tions, men still only make a marginal contribution to the care of the children and housework.
It is a fact that the number of young people who want an equal-value partnership where both
partners share the eaming and family work is rising. Nevertheless, the 'new fathers' who
look after kids and kitchen and who enable their partner to take a paid job by themselves reducing their professional commitment are still at least statistically - negligible.
There is a great discrepancy between Ideals and reàl experience. The reasons for this
are numerous. They are partly founded in the lack of readiness of the.men.to assume new
duties and commitments and partly in the social, labour market and family policies which
today not only do not promoté equal-opportunities hfestyle models for women and men
but impede them massively if not prevent them all together..
• In the past few yeîu-s, awareness that women suffef from men's violence in all life situations has become more widespread: men's violence against women occuirs in widely differing forms and in many places. It occurs in the home but also in public or semi-public areas such as at the workpiace. The various forms of violence against the female sex indicate
that the violence problem complex is not primarily a question ofparticularities ôr the failure
of one individual: the interrelation of violence and maleness extends far beyond its occurrences in the attacks on individual women. Men's violence against women is an expression
of the power relationship between the sexes. The disseminàtion and 'ordinariness' of this
violénce are only possible because there is such a power differential between the sexes in
our society. But thè violence exercised by men against women arid children is also an effecr
tive means of maintaining and consolidating this power differential. Violence also serves as
a means of preventing women from. questioning the current sex relationship and opposing
their discrimination. Politics in favour of women must take all these factors irito account.
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Women and equal status
policy objectives
ahd tasks for the future
' i The gênerai objective of womeri's and equality politics can be formulated succinctly:
it ^comprises the eqùal: status of women and men in all sectors of society. Today an extensive consensus of opinion seems to have been achieved-with respect to this objective.
j The position is quite différent when it is a question of achieving not a gênerai objective but a precisely défined step towards it. The objéctive of the'women's equality politics
jisja violeneé-freé relàtionship between the sexes in which the présent (paid and unpaid)
iwork is shared fairly between women and men. This mearis a redistribution ofthe econom-

a

iâ, social and political influence and positions betweén the sexes. Such a concretely formulated objective encounters résistance; générâtes.irritation and ieads to conflict.
j j It is patent that one of thé key factors is the question of who does what work in a soci;
ety and under what conditions. This is linked with the question of under. what outline conditions socially necessary and puiposeful work like, among otîiérs, looking after children,
caring for the sick, disabled or elderly relations. •
Consequeritly equality deriiands are very comprehensivély directed to social and family policies (matemity insurance, parental leave, children's allovvances, caring bonus in
social insurance systém, childcare outside the family, block times in schools and kindergartens etc.), labour market.policy (family-friendly work arrangements etc.)'and other political sectors.
• .
The realization of the equal statiis of women and men is a comprehensive,, long-term'
crpss-sectional commitment taking in-various political subsectors. An active equality policy ifiust dévelop target-specific measiires in ail sectors: These measures can only be effectisve if thé individual éléments are combined.
An.important contribution to the realization of the equal status of women arid men
nïust be made by family politics. In future these must be oriented to. social reality. Thàt
means they must take into account the pronouncéd change in family structures and forms,
}
^
- • ' •
, ' . '
including the aspect of working wömen, in the development of family-policy measures
I '
and must not exhaust themselves in verbal àcknowledgements of the equal value of various forms of family and living. Hand in hand with the promotion of the interests of children, thé équal status of women ahd mèn must become an essential focus of emphasis in
I family politics. Equal status promotion measures are urgêntly required to continue the
'I•
•.
'' • '
'breakdown of gender-specific allocation of labour within the families and to increase the

1

.

'

'

intégration of the fathers in the family commitments.
I Thus conditions must at last be created to. permit mothers and fathers to live individu; al family models or forms of co-habitation without incurring vocational and financial disI allvantages. Today's children are tomorrow's active Citizens. To safeguard the future of soI ciety favourable conditions for life with children must be created. Consequently allusions
i tp the budget déficits of state and conimunities are beside the point. ^
Incréased attention must also be paid to éducation and upbringing in future, From the
earliest âge, giris and boys absorb the (gender-specific) expectations that their enviroriIntioduction by the Fedei-al Commission for Women's Issues
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riient has of them. They register how adults behave, how they arrange their îivés as woman or man, what they think and feel, but also above ail, how they act. This constitutes a résponsibility, not örily for all fathers and môthèrs„but for ail men and wOmen.
One-sided gender-specific role allocations are still transmitted at school in various
ways. The gender problem seemed to be automatically solved with the establishment pf
co-education. But the effective prpblem goes deeper, the grounds are more complex and
the approach must be mbre differentiated.
The mass media (particularly press, télévision, video, film) are acquiririg an ever more
important position in éveryday life. The ways and means by which the media présent the
rôles of women and tnen to women and men is also gaining in socio-political significance.
Higher priority must be attributed to thé further develppmént of social handiing of violence within the gender relationship. Inçreasing emphasis onriiale.violence against worifieri and girls must not lead to its 'normalization'. Violence against woriien is in fàct a social problem but violencè is always a concrète act for which individuals must be made responsible. The perpetrators opt for violence when they think they are entitled to do so; when
they think that they can enforce demands, which they and their peers consider their due, by
violence. There will be a continued urgent need for political action in ftiture ih this respect:
The formai equal status of women and men in politics was realized witH the introduction of voting ànd élection rights för-women. But now fiirther efforts are necessary so that
women can at last cöntribute to politics in proportion to their share of the.population. Parity représentation ofthe sexes is not a marginal problem but a fundamental question of justice and deniocracy in our society. Concrète measures to increase the women's ratio in politics are essential.
This, problem must, àlso be séen in its comprehensive context: women will only be
found in politics as frequently as men when the outline conditions for paid work; and living together have changed. The political under-representation of women cannot be solved
either by a change of cönsciousness .or by isolated measures in the political sector alone; It
requires both a heightened démocratie consciousness as also target-specific measures iri
ail social sectors to distributé power, influence, life opportunities and work more fairly
between the sexés, The equal opportunities instances at the threè levels, fédéral, cantonal and communal,
play an iriiport role in the implementation of the constitutionâlly guaranteed equal status.
Commitment to wornen's issues at superordinated leyel alone is riot sufficient. There are
significant points of approach for action within the compétence of the cantons and communities. Their fields of work concem such important sectors for women as e.g. school
and cultural policy, counselling and éducation offers, childcare, local employment initiatives, town planning and traffic pplicy measures. Womeri's policy activities at communal
or regional level are therëfore essential as they can establish equal status on a broader basis and consequently the life situation and interests of the women can becOme subjects for
daily action as a mattér of course.
The création of other equality instemces is necessary. As these offices have à comprehensive task schedule they must be sufficientty staffed and have a sound material basis.
Decision-taking compétence and implementation compétence are essential.
Introduction by thé Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues
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A purely formal equal treatment is not sufficient to eliminate the discrimination of
women. For à'iegal eqiiality with a one-sided orientàtion to maie standards does not touch
; the gender-specific division of labour in any respect whatevef. Equality policy must àim at
the entire structure of thé inequity betweén the sëxes iri public and private'sectors. It must
irisist on an anti-discrimination policy and the establishment of equity.
' It is becoming progressi veiy clear that the effective establishment of equality bétween
the sexes is not a linear process which cpntinues under its own moméntum once it has been
set in motion. On the contrary! Equality policy is only çoriimitted policy in favour of women as long as it retains its emancipatory standards and tenéts änd is hot falsifiçd to 'equal
but worse off'.
•
.
.
'
' I The Fédéral Çominissibn for Women's Issues is decisively resisting the émergent
irend: in révisions of the law the forces which are çommitted.to à purely formai equal treatment bf the sexes seem to be gainirig ground. The postulate. ofthe equal rights of the sexes
is misuséd to reducé existing protection mechanisms for women without providing for
riieasures to realize and assure effective equality. Instead of realizing the comprehénsive
equal rights for women guaranteed by the constitution since 1981 efforts are made to
achievé purely formai equal treatmeht.
|. A merely formal equal treatment of the sexes'which is oné-^sidedly oriented to thé
maie norms means that women, dé facto, in view of their unequal initial position, still have
poorer chances than men. This contradiçts the m'eahing and purpose of; Article 4, pairagraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution which intégrâtes the principie of factual equal status of
|Women and men in society, Factual equal status méans tfiat the equality between the sèxes
is not only postulated.and formally prescribed at legal level but that it is firmly established
in social reality. ,
'
,
It is still a long way to the effective equal statiis öf the sexes.

.1 <
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Equal Rights
Ifor Women and Men j I
Institutional Equal
unities
iThe equal opportunities
article in the fédéral
Constitution
( art. 4, paragraph 2 FC)
History

'

'

^' "

• • - , • '' .•
Between 1919 and 1921.there was cantonal voting on voting and élection rights for
women in the*cantons of Neuchâtel, Geneva, City ofBaslé, Zurich, Glams and St; Gall. Ail
diese motions, liké the eariier oné for the participation of women iri communal politics in
the Canton of Beme, were rejected by the rriajority of the men. A pétition for women's votingrights,submitted in 1929 in support of two motions before the National Council (parliament) demanding votes for women, had no political effect. In 1959, the first fédéral vote
on voting .and élection rights for women, was rejected by a large majorify. However, iri
1959/60, the maie électorale in the; cantons of Vaud, Geneva and Neuchâtel breached the
united front of the opponents and approvéd voting and électionrightsfor women at caritonal lével. During the sixties, the men approvéd the women's vote in several cantons. The
equal rights issue received new impetùs in 1968 when Switzerland planned to subscribe,
with réservations, to the European Convention of Human Rights (ECHR), which foresees
voting and électionrightsfpr women. Finally, in 1971, the maie voters at last accepted voting and électionrightsfor women at fédéral level.
' '
; . . '
In 1975, the Intemational Intemational'Women's Year, a resolution for the launch of
an equal rights initiative (apeoplé's right in Switzerland whereby. a constitutional change
decided by populär vote can be initiated by the collection bf; 100,000 sighàtûres) was
passed at a national women's congress in Beme; The constitutional initiative EqualRights
for Men and Women was submitted in late 1975. It demanded equal rights and obligations
for men and woriien,.right to the same wagès for eqùivalent wprk,*and the right to equal
treatment and equal opportunities in éducation, schooling and professional training and
also in emplpyment arid ât work. In a transitional provision the initiative deriianded the realization of equal rights within five years of acceptance of the initiative. The initiative's
claims
Equal
25forRights
equal
for Women
wages
andand
Men -the
Institutional
transitional
Equal Opponunitiés
provision
Policy
met with
•• the strengest résistance.
' In

its 1979 message, the Fédéral Cpuncil (govemment) recommended that thé initiative be
rejected and put forward a counterpröposal. This adopted the central issues of the initiative
but did nöt foresee a transitional provision. The Fédéral Council couriterproposal was
passed by parliament iri 1980. In order not to jeopardize it, the initiative corrimittee retracted their initiativé under Hëàvy pressure from the cdnsérvàtive partiés and employer orgariizations. On 14th June 1981, the new art. 4, paragrapih 2 of the Fédéral Constitution; was
accepted by the people.with 60% of the vptes.
.
An important step
forwards
The new art. 4, paragraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution is worded "Men and women
have equal rights. The law is responsible for équal treatment, aböve all in thefamily, éducation and àt work. Men and women aré entitled to the same wage for equivalerit work".
Instead of thé previous général principie of equal rights, theriewparagraph 2 now estabiishes the basis for equal rights pf rrian and woman. It applies'to the fédération, the cantons
and the communities. Formulated pösitively, sentence 1 expressés a principie pf equal
rights, formulated negatively, the prohibition of discrimination. Parliament, as the legislative body, is called upon to ensure the equal rights of women and men before the law by the
issue of new régulations. Séntence 1 is an immediately applicablé norm. It comprises a ban
on both direct and indirect discrimination.
'
.* :
Sentence 2, according to both theory and jurisdiction, coristitutes a législation mandate. It imposes positive obligations to act on the legislative bodies of the fédéral government, cantons and coriimunities; Its objective is not merély formai equal'treatment but
rather implies the postulate of the realization of factual equality. As long as the legislative
body does not becoriie active, there is no mearis of obliging it to fulfil its duties. Sentence
2 leaves open which measures must be taken to put eiquality in conçrete terms. However, it
is clear from.the materials (Federàl Council message; minutes of the parliamentary debate,
législation programme; equal wage report etc.) that legal and factual equality must be realized. Thus, measures mûst bé takèn at law level to establish factual equality.
Sentence 3 comprises thé equal wage principie. This is not only applicable to the relationship between Citizens arid state, but-also has immédiate effect for the légal relationships between private individuals. The equal wage sentence is directly applicable, i.e. it
confers-the court-enforceable right to the same wage for équivalent work bn women and
men. The direct applicability of sentence 3 does riot, hOwever, exclude implemeritation
provisions at fédéral level. The term équivalent work is more comprehénsive than the term
equal work (cf. Wörk Appraisal ànd Wäge Discrimination of Women lArbeitsbewertung
undLohndiskriminierurig von Frauén], published by the Fédéral Office for the Equality of
Women arid Men 1991, cf. chapter 'Equal pay for womeri and riien'; p. 138).
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On the way to effective
equal opportunities
The interprétation of the constitutional principie "equal rights for men and women"
and the discussion of the ways andriieansby which effective equality of opportunities can
be achieved has led to progressive problem awareness since the passing of art. 4, paragraph
2 FC. Theré are two salient tendencies in the Fédéral Council message of 1979. On the one
hand equal opportunities are stressed äs a focal issue,.on the othér.the différence of gerider
alone should no longer justify différent treatment. Thus, àt this juncture, it was a question
I of a defensive attitude with respect tp equal tréatmeirit of the sexés: Equal treatment implied
I l eliminating disadvantages. Exceptions are only justified ,where a biological or rarely ap.|iplied and repeatedly questioned functional différence does not perrnit équal treatment.
i ! However, the demands for equal treatmént cannot solely concem the élimination of déficits. The central point is the effective equalization of women and their equal opportunities..
!
In the 1986 législation programmé, the Fetleral Council tobk a significant step forward towards an.'offensive' understanding of equàl opportunities in that it no longer dealt
1 with the inequity-ofrightsbut defined the factual equality of status às the objective of art;
; 4, paragraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution and légitimized positive measures. The demand
I for equal treatment of the sexes includes thé effective eqiialization of womeri and men,
,| which not only comprises equal opportunities but effectively assumes them as prerequii' site. Consequently, incisive proniotion measures, which constitute an unrenouriceable elej ment Of a comprehensivé equal opportunities policy, are called for; ,'
j
In the final report of the Fédéral Department of Justice and Police (EJPD) working
group on the extent and reasons for the inequity of wages, various measures were proposed
\ for the realization and implementation of art. 4, paragraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution.
I The first demand wàs that court enforcement of equal wages be significantly facilitated.
j To date Swiss courts have only pronouncéd on spme 15 cases of unequal wages (cf. chapter 'Equal pay for women and men', p; 138). Significant in this respect àré the structural,
economic and also psychological difficulties entailed for many'wpmen in taking their case
to court. Secondly, it should be possible to enforce the constitutionalrightto implementation of equal wage not only before thé courts; This implies that à major responsibility will
devolve on the social partners. Thirdly, a comprehensive equal opportunities policy is essential to eliminate \yage differentials. Simultaneously, art. 4, paragraph 2 of the Fédéral
Constitution must be concretized with respect to forms of discrimination, côriterits of prohibitions and .the facilitated irtiplementation of the ban on discrimiriation. Prornotipn
measures which are not restricted to a legal séctor £u-e also necessary to improve application of the equäl opportunities article. A law basis is imperative.
.
Fédéral Court jurisdiction

' : < .• , '

In the first relevant,casé before the Fédérai Court (highest court in Switzerland), in
1887, the first Swiss woman lawyef Emilie Keinpin-Spyri was informed that her interprétation that art. 4 ofthe Fédéral Constitution postulâtes the full equality of thé sexés before
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the law was as new as it was daring. 36 years later this attitude was dissipated by the admission pf women to the bar thanks to the changed understanding of the judges.'In 1977
the first equal wage court case entailed a décisive U-tum. The legal basis was established
by the ILO-conventions 100 änd I I I , which had aiready been obligatöry for the public services in conjunction with art. 4, paragraph 1 of the Fédéral Constitution. Women teachers
were allo wed that there were no seripus and pertinent grounds against equäl wages for
women arid men. Since the passing of ärt. 4, paragraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution there
has been a considérable chànge in jurisdiction. The Fédéral;Court pronouncéd in 45 cases
between June 1981 and June 1993,26'in answer to suits brought by women, 19 in answer
to suits brought by men. These concemed first and last equal wages;;civic rights,.conditions of admission to corporations and schools, the ban on working ori Sundays and a wide
range of questions of social insurance law (social security, disability insurance, childreri's
allowance, matemity leave, '2ndcolumn'etc. (cf. chapter'SocialInsurance', p. 149).
According to Fédéral Court jurisdiction, gender-specific unequal treatment is now
only permissible if it can be based on biplogical (pregnancy, materriity) or furictional (division of labour) grounds. In 1982, thé Fédéral Göiirt ascertained that, fundamentally, belonging tö a sex no longer constitutes a legally significant aspect, women and men shall'es-,
sentially be deemed equal throughout the legal order and this at all levels (fédération, cantons, communities). In a first pronounceriient with respect to the widower's perisiön it was
expressly stated that by invocation of functional, i.e. above all division of làbour, grounds,
traditional role awareness may not be assumed relevant. The traditional views on the roles
of the sexes are no longer legally significant and must not be cemented. Rather, women
and men must fundamentally be treated equally in allrespects'regardless öf social conditions or concepts. However gratifying and fundamentally correct this view may be, its influence has also had negative repercussions for women. It ignores the;still effectively unequal position of women in söciety and in practice has only led toriewburdens for wo-nien without contributing to more equality^ of opportunitiés iri social reality. According tö
Margrith Bigler-Eggenberger, the first wpman fédéral court judge; on the occasion of the
fifth aiiniversary ofthe Fédéral Office for Equal Rights öf Woriien and Men in 1993: "Exaggerating somewhat, jurisdiction over the past 13 yéars has contributed to the fact that we
women just have to pay for the improvements; or shall we say, alleviations won by men
under the bannerof equal opportunities." <
'.

The Fédérai Commission
for Women's Issues
History

.' •

• In the promulgation of the report The Position ofthe Woman in Family and Society
[Die Stellung der Frau in Familie und Gesellschaft,] by'Thomas Held and René Levy,
which appeared in 1974, and at the Women's Congress in 1975 the introduction of a body
for women's issues was called for from various quarters. On 28th January 1976 the Fédéral Council appointed the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issiies [Eidgeriössische KomEquai Rights fbr Women and Men - Institutional Equal Opportunities Policy
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mission für Frauenfragen]j(also referred to below as the Commission or Women's Commission) as consultative organ for ail questions conceming the position of women in Switizerland. This permanent, extra-parliamentary commissiori comprises répreséntatives of
,the major wonien's associations, the social partners and science with due considération of
the variOus language régions, creeds and parties. '''.•
; : The Commission expresses an opinion on Fédéral Couniiil biUs affecting the position
[pf women, it deals with work specially commissioned by the Fédéral Council or the Fédéral Departments (govemment ministries), it.compiles its own récommendations or motions to the Fédéral Council or the Fédéral Departments for measures with respect to the
position 6f women in Switzerland and observes their developrnent, it follows up the mea-;
sures taken and reports regularly to the Fédéral Department of the Interior. Administraiiively, the Commission isanswerableto the Fédéral Department of the Interior and mns its
own secrétariat through the Fédéral Office for Culture (three members of staff making up
150 job;percent together). .
! Tasks

.

-- '

. The principal activities of the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues comprise: appraisal of législation projects and parliamentary motions, applications to the authorities of
ail kinds, but also expressing of opinions on questions conceming the position of women,
and, on request,-counselling to the Fédéral Council. Further aspects aré'impulses to the
public administration, associations and organizafions, companies, inedia and the public by
surveys, publications arid.recomméndatioris.
Focal points of the work '
:

. . .

:

.'• •' i;

•' •^
..

...

'• • .

• '

'

After the people's vote of 14th June 1981 the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues compiled a model tp facilitate the steps towards effective equality bf women and.men
with clear objectives. The significant feature was the principie that equalrightsdo not imply equalization but the partnership of women and men in which both'can cöntribute their
values and the relevant behaviour pattems:: Women and men share ail roles in a society and
this according to their own personality, :aptitudes and inclinations. Thus, for thé Fédéral
Commission för Women's Issûés equal opportunities means not only formai equality of
the sexes bût also implies the reciprocal opening of the, previously; women's or mén's
world, to the other sex. The estàblished principie of individual development should extend
to ail sectors of life,"to éducation and trairiing, wörk and profession, living together, public
and cultural life, social security aiid the taxation System.
. i- '
•
, -The Fédéral Commissiori for Womeri's Issues has covered a wide range of subjects
and sectors in the:course pf its work; Betvveen 1979 and, 1984 four intérim reports were
published.on the position of women in Switzerland. They dealt with Society and economy,
biographies and role norms, law and women's politics. In 1987, as a logical continuation
of these four intérim reports, the report Women and A/e«; FactS;.Perspectives, Utopias

.1
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[Frauen und Männer: Fakten, Perspektiven, Utopien] which deals with the.prerequisites,
conditioris and conséquences of equal rights for wornen and men on the one hand and with
curtënt Problems on the other appeared in 1987.
in 1981 the Fédéral Coriimission för Women's Issues piiblished facts pn the eriiancipation of womén and men under the title Abuse to Tenderness [Ausgelaugt bis Zärtlich-,
keit] as a kind of refererice wörk. This pursued twö objectives, firstly the discussion of the
eqiial rights article should be rendéred more objectively, secondly, the accuriiiülated
knowledge could be processed and put forward for political usé.
One of the central thèmes was (and is) the Work situation of women and how they are
hit by unemployment. In October 1976, the Women's Commissibn published its first report The Conséquences of the Recession for Women [Die Folgen der Rezession für die
Fraueri] drawirig attention to the inpre prolpnged and more serious conséquences of the
recession fbr women. In this report the Commission deriianded immédiate measures to improve the situation of wpmen bn the labour market as also more differentiated statistics,
specific information, création of counselling and support units and provision of funds to
facilitate the retüm to work. Similar demands \yere also made iri the promulgation of the
revisions of the unemployment insurance. At a plenary meeting in 1993 the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues discussed the question of unemployment for worrien with ex-'
perts and published the papers in the periodical W-Women's Questions [F-Frauenfrageri]
which appears three times a year.
^
The Fédéral Cpmrnission for Women's Issues has repeatedly been concemed with the
subject of womeri and politics. Take a seat, Madam. The Political Representation of Women iri Switzerland [Nehmen Sie Platz, Madame. Die politische Repräsentation der Frauen
in der Schweiz] was pubUshed in 1990. This report is an iri-depth study of the problem of
the under-representàtion of womeri in politics. In June 1994, with a view to the fédéral
élections in 1995, the Commission published the brochure Women for Parliamentl A
guidelirie for Parties, Women's Organizations and Media. [Frauén ins Parlämentl Ein
Leitfadenfür Parteien, Frauenorganisationen urid Medieri].
The report Legal Effects of the New Marriage Law {Juristische Auswirkungen des
. neuen EherecKtes] appeared in 1991 and'a short version in 1992.-The expectàtions of many
women and men with respect to realization of the equality bf thé sexes had béen aroused
with the introduction öf the new marriage law. Thé report made it clear that the. previous
implementation practice entails various problems and can have negative effects for women. The Commission also published a comprehensive repbrt on childcare outside the family in auturnn 1992. The relevant guideline Who ihenl Where thenl How thenl [Wer dennl
1

•

Wo denn? Wie denn?] aims to provide information, facts arid.arguments for a bettér range
of child-care facilities.
'
,
Pénal détention was another important subject. In 1978, thé Comniissiori issued a report on the imprisonment of women in Switzerland. The report appraised actual conditions
of détention in Hindelbank prison, madé a rough analysis of penal sentence statistics and
proposed a séries of measures for imprbvements. the Fédéral Commission for Women's
Issues älso took a stand on the revision of sexual penal law in 1989 and the Swiss Penal
Code and the Penal Code for Minors 1994.
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Mbreover; the Fédéral Commissipn fpr Women's Issues also pübUshed a séries of
other reports: A report on the national Council postulate on violence against women in
SjWitzerland (1982), a survey of the pbsition of inequities in fédéral law including proposais for their élimination (19.83), a report on the spécial protection prescriptions for working women in Switzerland ( 1985) arid one on thé effects of new technologies ori women 's
workplaces in the office and administration sector (1988).
[ After cOnclusiori of the Third Uriited.Nations World Women's Conference in Nairobi
in July 1985, the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues deveioped recommendations for
the Swiss follow-up work which were largely included in the fmal repbrt of the Swiss délégation. On the incentive of the Commission the Fédéral Council appointed an inter-departmental working-group to examine the application of the Nairobi strategy document within
the fédéral administration and to compile the relevant proposais to the Fédéral Council. In
1^988, the Working Group passed a final réport with recommendations for the implementation of the Nairobi results, undértook a survey of the meàsures conducted in 1981 and took
p|art iri the Swiss préparations for the Fourth United Nations World Women's Conference in
Beijing in 1995.
v O
.
.
I The bpinions in postulate procédure are ari important feature ofthe Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues work. Central topics in récent years have been the revision of the
labour law, the marriage and divorce law, Criminal Code and the new equal opportunities
law. The.Corifimission drafted a model of a staff bffice.for the equality of womén änd men
as a recommendation. The peripdical W-Women's Questions publishes the replies to the
postulâtes passed at the Women's Gommission.plenary meetings as well as the päpers pre-.
sjented at the annuai Equàl Opportunities Congresses: :
I The Documentary Office for Women's Issues [Dokuméntàtionsstelle für Frauenfragen]
^as opened in 1979. On the one harid it works for the Fédéral Coriimission fpr Women's
Issues on the other for the Fédéral Office for ;he Equality bf Woriién and Men. The Documentary Office is a public Hbrary with text books on women's and equality issues and periodicals. Further, a large number'of unpublished texts may.be obtained from the Documentary Office.
-

The Swiss equal
opportunities offices
and cantonal commissions
at govemment level
, In Switzerland, equal opportunities offices hâve beeri established not only at government level, there are also a few semi-private or privately organized offices in associations,
trade unions, church and private enterprise etc. Various uriiversitieS, e.g. thpse in Beme
and Zurich, also have offices for women's issues. At the same timé a séries of Swiss com-

î .

.- .

, '- •

panies and administrations have çommitted themselves,.in the wake of the initiative Deeds
not Words-[Taten.statt Worte] tp conduct an active equal opportunities policy in their en-
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terprise. The state equal opportunities offices currently in opération differ on the orie hand
due to their officiai natüre and on the other due to the various levels (fédération, canton,
Community).
Fédéral level

'

/

'

There are two offices at fédéral lével, nàmely the Staff Office for Women's Issues
[Stabstelle für Frauenfragen] in the Personnel Office-(since 1981);and the Fédéral Office
for the Equality of Women and.Men (also referred to as the Equal Opportunities Office)
which. has been in opération since 1988. The latterprpmotes the equality of women and
mén in ail sectors of life and comihits itself to the.elimination of any form pf direct and indirect discrimination. The tasks ofthe Office include the préparation of fédéral edicts and
measures promoting and establishing the equal opportunities of wornen and meri, it works
with the cantonal and communal bffices and organizations pursuing similar. objectives,
and provides counselling for individuals and authorities. It issues recommendations and
compiles or commissions expert opinions, compiles programmes and measures for the
promotion of the. equal bpportunities-of women and.men in conjunction.with interested
parties and does the relevant PR work. It further reports regularly on its work, the realization of the législation programme '£<7Ma/ Rights for Men and.Women' and.on the position
of the effective equality.of women and men in Switzerland. In addition the office organizies conférences and exhibitions, awards the children and youth media prize DiCfrote Zora
etc. The fédéral office actsas a mpdel fpr many ofthe equal opportunities offices which
were estàblished latef.
.. .The Fédéral Office for the Equality of Women and Men publications are an important
form of approaching various subjects, developing programmes ànd political stratégies,
making use of research results and doing sensitization work. One point of emphasis is
"Woinan and Work". Thèse publications have included Women's Demand for the Promotion Of Women [Frauenforderung nach Frauenförderung], a guidéline for equal opportunities for' wpmen and men at work (1989), May it be a Woman [Darf's auch eine Frau
sein]; a survey of sex-specific formulation of situations vacant advertisements (1991),
Work Appraisal andWage Discrimination of Women [Arbeitsbewertung und Lohndiskrimr
inierung von Frauen] a study on the same wage for équivalent work ( 1992), Men and
Women have ihe Right to the Same Wage for Equivalent Work [Mann und Frau haben Anspruch auf gleichen Lohn für gleichwertige Arbeit] a directive for the realization of the
right to equal wage (1992), "Wie Can Climb Frees On Our Own Tod" ["AufBäume klettern
können.wir auch ganz alleine"], a report on the situation of women and girls>in the Swiss
youth associations (1992), 5ejc«a/ Harassment at Work; What Women Don't Talk About
[Sexuelle Belästigung am Arbeitsplatz] Worüber Frauen schweigen] (1993) and the manualWomen Refugees in Switzerland [Fräuenflüchtlinge in der Schweiz](l993).
The Swiss Conference of Equäl Opportunities' Officers convenes twice a year. It is
the ariialgamation pf all public-Swiss.equal opportunities offices. The conferencé backs,
on a nation-wide basis, opinions ori equal opportunities policy, actions, projects. and PR
work for equal opportunities before the law and effective equality pf wornen and men. It
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serves as a source of infprmation and a fomm for the exchange of experience of the equal
opportunities member offices and also for the coordination, plarining and realization of
joint actions. It organizes further training facilities and supports new offices. In addition
the offices from the French and Italian-speaking parts of Switzerland, hold a meeting
twice a year, the Conférence latine.
,
Cantonal level

'

The Republic and Canton Jura Office for the Feminine Condition [Bureau de la Condition féminine de la République et Cariton du Jura] ppened on 5th March 1979, thé very
fu-st equal opportunities office in Switzerland. The constitution of the newly created cantori .
prescribed the création of this office. Article 44 of the cantonal cpnstitution reads: "L'Etat
institue le Bureau de la condition féminine dont les tâches sont notamment: a) améliorer la

I

condition féminine; b) favoriser l'accès de la femme à tous les degrés de responsabilité; c)
éliminer les discriminations dont elle peut faire l'object." Aftèr 1981 there were various
parliamentary rriotions at ail levels (fédération, cantons, communities) for,thé création of
equal opportunities offices on the Juràmodel to implemènt the legal and effèctive equality
bf women and men (see pverview table next double page).
j There are now fourteen equal opportunities offices at cantonal level. The legal bases
of these offices differ cbnsiderably. They aré founded either on provisions in the cantonal
constitution, on an executive decree or a legislative décision. As a mie they are directly an-'
swerable to a member of the executive or are positioned as an office within a directorate.
kccording to the cantonal structure, the offices are incorporated in the various directorates. Their principal tasks include participation in legislative procédures, coopération
jjivith other offices and organizations, counselling to individuals and authorities, the compilation and obtaining of expert opinions, the furthering pf equality within and outside the
Administration, jn addition there is also public relations work, documentation and reporting. Generally a discrepancy can be observed between tasks and compétence. As a mie the
equal opportunities offices have.a wide range of tasks which is hardly suiprising in view of
the cross-sectional function of the equal opportunities complex. In contrast the offices
have only restricted financial and personnel resoùrces arid have few compétences. Thus
only very few of thè equàl opportunities offices have the right to view files. However, they
do have the right to cooperate with administrative offices, they may demand information,
éxpress their opinion, file applications, demand fees and disposé, in some cases, of a budget of their own. Ail cantonàl equal bpporturiities officés work both within the administration and outside it. Most cantons have an equality commission which supports the bffices
in their work, provides counselling and establishes contact with the women's organizations. A caritonal equal opportunities office was rejected in Solothurn in 1993. In the Canton of Aargau an office with internai and extemal functions is in préparation, its opéning is
scheduled fpr mid 1995. Just as there was decided to prinçipally open up an office in the
Canton of Luceme.
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Equal Opportunities
Offices at Fédéral,
Cantonal and Communal Levels.
(position June 1994) '
Public Authority

^administration, internal

S tart of
Activity

Name

Fédération
Personnel Office* 1.1.1981 Staff Office for Women's Issues
Féderàl Office
• 3:1 .J989 Office for the Equality of Women and Men
Cantons ' ,
Jura
Geneva ,
St.Gall
Basel-Land
Zurich
Beme
Neüchätel
Vaud

5.3.1979 Republic and Canton Jura
, Office for the Status of Womén
l.Tr.l987 Office for Equality of Women and Men
1.1.1989 Office for Equality ofWöriieri arid Men '
1.6.1989
1:3.1990
3.9.1990
1.10.1990

,

'

Office for Equality öf Women and Men
Office for Equal Opportunities.Issues of Canton Zurich .
Cantonal Office for Équal Opportunities of Woriien and Men
Equality and-Family Office • •

7.1.1991 Office for Equality Between Women and Men

Ticino
Zug '

1.711991 Cousellor for Womeri's Issues
.1.2.1992 Office for the Equality of Women àrid Men

Basel-City Valais

L i 0.1992 Equality Office Basel-City '
1.2.1993 Office for the Equality Bétween Meri and Women
befpre thé Law
- .
1.1.1994 Junior civil servants for Equality and Personal Rights
1:6.1994 Office for the Equality bf Women and Men
- and for the Family
.
.

Aargau*
Fribourg

Communities ..
City.of Zurich*

- ' '. - •

1.1.1987 Staff Office for Women's Issues

City.of Winterthur* 1.11.1989 Delegate fbr Equality Issues
City of Zurich
1.10.1990 Office fpr the Equality of Women and Men
City of Lausänrie* 1,10,1990 Equality Delegate
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Linked to

Legal Basis

Job/
Staff Accompan.
percent
commission

Fejdçral Personnel Office
Fédéral Office for Culture (EDI)

Fédéral civil service decree
Decree of Federàl Council

0-7
4.0 ;

';-' '"• • '.; •> ; ,•'; ^ \ ' .
.

1

1

.

.

Office for the Status, of Womeri
Dep.art. of Education
DepVtment of Justice,' Police
1
andJTransport Assigned to the Department'
of the Interior
Fmanc, and Church Directorafe
r/iréctoraté of the Interior
State chancellery
Department bf Justice,
11 •
Health ànd Security
départ, of Agriculturè,
11
' •
Industry and Commerce
Cantonal govemment
Directorate of the Interior

!i . : ^-

;

Cantonal govèrnment
Cantonal government .

il
,'•'
.
•
•
Depärthient of Finance
'1

Department öf the Interior

M '
and
1 Agriculure

'"•••'••
fOffice
of Finance
...

Pr.esidial Department
Personnel and Insurance
il
Office.
.

3

yes, •

5 •' ,

yes

Lottery fund,.Céntral Office
for Women ,.
Cantonal governmént dècree
Cantonal government decree
Cantorial govemment decree,
Cantonal government decree

i.5

. 3

• -yes

2.0
3,0'
2,2 J
1.5 •

5."
• 5
3
3

- yes".,
yes . yes
"yes

Cantonal govemrrient resolution

1.5

..2 ,

yes •

Cantonal government résolution
Cantorial government resolufipn
Cantonal government régulation
Càritonal govemment decree.
Council décree
. .
Cantonal government régulation
none
Cantonal government decree

1.5
1.5

. 2 •
3

Décision by the City Council

• '-

Resolution of the City and "
' Community Councils \
Bylaws'
Décision by the City Council
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Cantonâlconstitution
, 2.8 .
Cantonal government decree
Cantonal government régulation 3.55

!(:\ ' -•' '•'•

-' 1

none
noné

jes
yes

2.5 . .' 3
2.5' •. 4 .

yes'
yes •

,1.0
1.3 ^ .

norie
yes •,

2
3

'\ "

,

• -, ^- ^ • •'- • • •'• ' V , • • " •' •.'•"•: ^

Personnel Office

!['

2 '
5

2.8.

4 • . ' none

1.0

.2 •

none-"

3.0
0;5

•5 .
. 2 ..

yes
yes .',

, .

Communal offices

"*

,

.

'

To date there are four equal opporturiities offices in opération at community level.
These are in the towns Zurich, Winterthur and Lausanne and in the municipal administration of Zurich. With the exception of the Office for the Equal Opportunities of Women and
Men of thé town of Zurich ail these offices operate within the administration. In Beme the
town equal opportunities office was agreéd.on by the City Council (executive) in 1993, yet
the necessary credit has not been anchpred in the budget until tpday.

Advancement of women
in the administration
The Staff Office for Women'sissues of the Fédéral Office of Personnel [Stabstelle für
Frauenfragen des Eidgenössischen Personalamtes (EPA)] was founded in 1981 with an administration-intenial mandate and is thus responsible for the improvement of the position
of women within the fédéral administration; The Staff Office for Women's Issues is active
in various fields. Objectives include encouragement of the promotion of women to the
higher salary classes, realization of part-time work, as far as possible, at all levels and improvement of éducation and training. Career planning and the compatibility of job and
family should also be supported. in December 1991, the Fédéral Council issued directives
on the improvement of the représentation and. professional position of the female staff
among thé women and men employed in the fédéral administration, whéreby all staff offices are çommitted to the realization of equal opportunities in their own sector..
The directives integrate various principles and demands: they commit thosé responsible; at ail levels, to see to it that women are appropriately represented in the various administration fields of activity and at ail levels of the Department and Fédéral Chancellery.
Nàmely, suitable measures shall be taken to reduce the under-representatipn of women in
higher functions ànd salary classes. The directives include guidelines on advertisement of
vacancies, élections and promotions, élection procédures, job appraisàls, training and
part-time employment.
The Fédéral Chancellery, the General Secrétariats and the Fédéral Offices are bound,
individually, to compile a four-year prbmotion.prpgramme for the interprétation and imr
plementation of the directives. These programmes cover ail the measures and projects
serving the advancement of women and.the àssuring of equal opportunities for both sexes
in the civil service.. They iriclude, namely, the sectors engagement, promotipn, grant of
training positions, further training and promotion of part-time employment. Further, regulär reports must be made on compliance with the programmes, impediments to realization
and the reasons fbr these and also on additional measures. Progress iri the irriplementation
ofthe measures differs according to Department and Fédéral Office. The Fédéral Department of the Interior elaborated its own mlings (14th June 1993). Certain Fédéral Offices
have aiready compiled concrète programmes for their sector (e.g. The Fédéral Office for
Environment, Forest and Landscape [Bundesamt für Umwelt, Wald und Landschaft BUWAL)] whereas other officés have not even started their work.
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I ' The Staff Office for Women's Issues compiled a concept, complementary to the directijves, as a parallel offer for those responsible for training. The objective is the coriipilation,
impleiTientation, accompaniment and évaluation of equal opportunities programmes in the
général fédéral administration. Ari umbrella congress is held annually for all the individujai and group delegates providing fundamental knowledge and practice-relevant information and aids to the promotion of women. Sirnultanbously the Staff Office for Women's Issues opérâtes an instmment and contact pool to further the exchange of information
between the fédéral offices. Back-up is provided for grpups charged with the advancement
of women in a fédéral office. They should be enabied to realize their projects and to plan
and implement their projects thoroughly. Individual delegates should bè networked injnter-departmental groups. Management staff and pérsons responsible for personnel and
training are informed regularly and incbrporated in the process.
^
j ' The Fédéral Office for Personnel compiles a training programme for wömen and men
in the civil services which offers special courses fpr womeri (e.g. action stratégies in day to
day work, coping with stress, utilization of conflicts, professional stocktaking and career
development). At the same time the Fédération is planning, together with the community
of Bemé and a third partner, to öpen a joint day nursery after the Canton of Beme refused
its support.
j The advancerhent of women within the civil service is also in progress at cantonal and
epmmunal level. Whereas the cantonal equal opportunities offices generally have intemal
and extemal duties, four ofthe five communal équal opportunities offices are restricted to
he promotion of women within the civil sérvice.

Quotas
Gender quotas are not new in Swiss law. There are guidelines at fédéral leyel for the
constitution, methods and control of extra-parliamentary committees. They foresee that
the proportion öf worrien in these commissions should amount to at least 30 percent and
that, long-term, the objective should be parity représentation of the sexes, (cf chapter
'The slow pénétration of parliaments and govemments by women',.p. 43). At the same
time there are various forrns of quota at cantonal and at federàl level for the représentation
of linguistic minori^ies. Art. 107 of the Fédéral Constitution foresees thàt in the élection of
members of the Fédéral Court ail the officiai lànguages of the country should, as far as
possible, be represented. In the cantons Beme, Fribourg and Valais, a certain number of
govemment seats are bindingly reserved for the linguistic minority. During the 1991 winter session; the fédéral parliament was in fayour of à higher ratio in the next académie gérieration.
Gender quotas constitute â means to balance the statistically demonstrable under-representation of women in the employment world, politics and sociéty. Their aim is to break
through the stmcturally determined discrimination of women in traditional constrücts.
Quotas are therëfore a compénsatory measure and justified for a transitional period.
A survey of parliamentary motions on quotas and target figures conducted in 1992
shows cleariy . that there are quota demands of this kind at ail political levels.-However,
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these demands have encoûnteréd and still encounter a great deal of scepticism. The two
people's initiatives launched by ,women's organizàtions demanding a concrète setting pf
quotas launched to date both failed at the collection of signatures stage. These are the Fédéral Council 2000 and the PdA initiative Women and Men, the lattér demands a maximum
quota of 60% bf one sex in the fédéral authorities: Signatures are currently being collected
for the fédéral initiative For Fair Representation of Women in the Fédéral Authorities
[Für eine gerechte Vertretung der Frauen in den Bundesbehörden] (initiative 3rd March)
which foresees gender quotas for the Fédéral Council, parliament arid Federàl Court (deadiine of collection 21st March 1995).
• '
The motions for quotas submitted and dealt with to date at fédéral level have always
been dlearly rejected. Most motions and decrees with quotas at cantonal and communal
level concem the constitutiön of cpmmittees. Thanks to the new Aid to Victims of Criminal
Acts law, it is now essential, throughout Switzerland, that, on derriand, at least one worriari
be represented in a court trying criminal acts against morality. Just'as quotas for the pro-,
motion of the new génération of académies were anchored at fédéral level. Motions demanding an increase in the proportion of women in the cantonal or communal parliameiits
or govemments havè to date, with one exception, always been unsuccéssful: a motion was
passed in the Berne Municipal Council (communal parliament) in 1991 demanding that at
most sixty percent bf one sex be represented on the Municipal Council. Provided the City
Council approyes, people will vote for the first time on a quota proposai in mid 1995. The
universities of Basel and Genéva have comprehensive concepts to raise the proportiori of
women on the teäcHing staff. Both universities have anchored objectives which aim to progressively'OCcUpy full-time positions (lecturers, assistants) with more women, The fixed
objectives are embedded in further accompanying measures, are regularly controlled and,
when necessary redefined (cf chapter'Higher education/universitiés', p. 106).

The Fédéral Law on '
Equal Opportunities for
Women and Men
History
. The second sentence ofthe equal opportunities article in the Fédéral Constitution incorporâtes a législatipn mandate. On the basis of the postulate in the National Council during the autumn session 1985, calling for the anchoring of legal norms with respect to equal
wages; the Fédéral Department of Justice and Police [Eidgeiiössisches Justiz- urid Polizeidepartement (EJPD)] established a working group to examine thè inequality of the wages
of wbmen and men in Switzerland. In the final report Equality ofWage for l^en and Women [Lohngleichheit für Mann und Frau], end 1988, mèasurés were proposed for the realizàtion pf equal wagès and simultaneously the foundation laid for the'subséquent equal opportunities law. The EJPD draft included measures in four sectors. FaciUtation of procédure (facilitation of incumbency of proof, associative right to sué, iniproved dismissal
frpm employment prptection), a gênerai prbhibition of discrimination in view of sex (for
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piiblic and priyate làw eriiployment relationships), promotibn measures and fédéral financial aid as well as extensions of compétence for the Fédéral Office for the Equality of
Women and Men (enquiry coriipetence, up-grading as independent office).
I I In a comprehensive postulate procédure the draft met with a ifundamentally positive
Lceho. Only few of the addressees of the postulate expressed a negative opinion. Thus, twen-

"' I

-

/ '. .

'.

tjj cantons and all the^major parties were.in favour of the draft whereas the women's organizations made more extensive demands. The discussion with respect to Switzerland joining
the European Economic Area EEA supported the demands of the law which compiles, at

European level, with the directives anddirective drafts of the European Union (EU, formerI
''
ly EU) as also jurisdiction of the Court of Europe,
Thedraftlaw

,

•

. .

Thè objective of the law is the furthering of effective equal opportunities for women
ànd men (art. 1). The state is bound to actively implement art. 4, paragraph 2 of the Federr
i l Constitution and to realize equal opportunities. Fundamentally, the law appliés for all
public tmd private law relationships (art. 2). Primarily it is restricted to the occupational
sector. Article 3 comprises a gênerai ban on discrimination which prohibits gender-linked
disadvantaging in advertising for employment vacancies, engagement, àllocation of duties, arrangernent of conditions of work; rémunération, training and fûrther training, promption-and disriiissaj. Paragraph 3.of art. 3 further ensures that measures for the realizaion of effective equality do npt constitute discrimination.
•Whoever is the victim of discrimination has various legal rights for cessation, élimination, ascertainment and compensation (art. 4). However, no penal sanctions are foreseen.
krticle 5 régulâtes the incumbency of proof. Discrimination is supposed if the person conçerrièd can présent this credibly. This formulation is very close to that ofthe EU (forrrierly
EC) directive fpr incumbency of propf It is one of the significant features of the improvements for court implementation of equal opportunities. . ;
. } . The new right of pétition and cpmplaint in article 6 is a central élément. It is applicable for organizations of national and regional importance which statutorily further the
equality of wbmen and men or safeguard thé interests of working women. the butcome of
the proceedings will probably affect a large number pf working relationships. Besides the
individual suit of thè employée as an individual; certain organizations will be granted the
right to sue iii their own name to establish the existence öf a case of discriminàtion. Experience in other countries has shown that siich suits and complaints are ari efficient means
for the coUectivé implemèntation.of discrimination-free workplaces.
The employefs, bpth malé and female, must ensure that there is no sexual harassrnent
of women or men at work and that the yictiriis of sexual harassment do not incur any further disadvantages. If the measures necessary under thé circumstances have not been tak- '
en, claims according to art. 4 may be pressed (art: 7). Sexual harassment is prohibited as a
particularly humiliating form of sexually-related discrimination. Under the current läw;
sexual harassment at the workpiace aiready constitutes', a violation of personal rights and
a breàch of the employment contract (cf. chapter 'Sexual harassmerit at the workpiace',
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p. 143 and p. 189). Article 7 of the draft law does not imply an innovation, but is to be welcomed as special norm in the equality lavv in view of the frequency and the seriousness of
this form of discrimination.
Articles 8 and 9 regulate the proceedings in the everit of discriminatory refusai to employ and in the event of discriminatory dismissal. Article 10 foresees better protection in the
event of harassment dismissals. Notice by the employer can be contested if it is given due to
the employee's having asserted her rights. This provision contains two restrictions agairist
the equal wage report: on the one hand notice as révenge is contestable but not void. It must
therëfore be declared void before court. On the other hand, in comparison with the draft in
the potulate prbcedure the Fédéral Council has consideràbly curtailed the protection period.
Protection against dismissal is only to be applied for the duration of the in-house complaint
proceedings, the arbitration and objection proceedings and the following six months; Further facilitatioris of the procédural Channels are the introduction of the cantonal arbitration
instances (art. 11) and the applicability of artielé 343 of the Swiss Code of Obligations in ail
cases of discrimination iriespective of the amount contested (art. 12). Article 13 régulâtes
legal protection iri the case of employment conditions pursuant to public law.
The govemment may grant financial assistance to public or private institutions conducting programrries fpr the promotipn of equal opportunities for women and men (art. 14)
but it may also conduct its own programmes prbmoting intemal pr extemal further training, improve the représentation of the sexes.in the various professions, functions arid at
managemènt levels, improve the cornpatibility of professional and family duties and support work organizations and infrastmctures promoting equality at the workpiace. The fédéral govemment rriay àlso grant financial aid to private institutions. These funds should be
utilized for counselling and information of women at work and the furthering of the retum
to work of people who had intermpted their professional career in favour of duties within
thefamily (art. 15).
The Fédéral Office for^the Equality of Women and Men obtains a law basis and is stmcturally up-graded (art. 16). It will be redefined às an independent office or own service. In
contrast, the draft law does not grant enquiry competencè to the Equality Office although
the majority of the postulate opinions would have wèlcomed this extension of cömpetence.
Severe opposition

. '• - ' ' .

The draft law met with opposition at the délibérations of the National Council law
commission. Disputed features were the discrimiriation ban, the facilitation of incumbency of proof, thé right to file objection and to sue of the associations, the provisions on sexual harassment and the protection against dismissal. Certain aspects of thé draft passed by
the law commission have been watered down. The incumbency of proof facilitations are
' restricted to wage discrimination, the gênerai ban on discrimination and the provision ori
sexual harassment have been weakened compared tp the Fédéral Council proposai. In the
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was passed with the law commission modifications. The Council of Cantons, on the other
hand, largely held to proposai of thé Fédéral-Council. The result of the parliamentary debàte.is still open end 1994, as the time of its coming into force has not béen fixed yet.
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i.

j]|le slow pénétration
pf parliament and
govemments by women

^ '.

:

Switzerland was the secönd last country iri Europe to introduee the women's vote and
jaetive arid passive electiori rights for women; this was in 1971. Only the men from Liech^tenstein took even longerto grant women their political rights;
Switzerland is a fédéral state comprising 26 sovereign cantons on whom it confers', in
conséquence of the fédéral State stmcture, considérable political liberty of décision and autonomy in administration,(e.g. in the educatipn and health.sectors). The people elect not
only their représentatives to parliament (legislative.authority) biit they can älso vote on
immolions. The govemments ofthe cantons and communities are elected direct, by the pebple; the national govèrnment (Fédéral Council) is elected by parliament (the two Chambers:
National Council and Council of Cantons). Amendrrients to the Fédéral Constitution must

ir

•

" •'

jbe approved by the people and the cantons. Fédéral laws are subject to the optional referenjdum (50,00{) rriembers bf the electorate may demand a people's vote with their signature).
TÎie women and men of the electorate also have the possibility, by means of a people's initiative (100,000), of demanding amendments to the Constitution. There are similär provisions for people's rights at cantonal lével.
j I On the basis of this political systern, thè introduction of votirig and élection rights for
Vijomèn at fédéral level required the approval of the, tili then, exciusively maie electorate
jand of the rnajority of the cantons and theréforé could not be resolved either by parliament
or by govemrnent às in an indirect derriocràcy. The necessary preréquisites to make it feasible for women to be èlected to pàrliameht or govemment at national level were not fuljfÛled until 1971. The eligibility of women at cantonal level was realized in part before
j 1.971 but in part only later (cf. chapter 'Equal Rights for Womeri and Men', p. 25, and 'From
' !
women's libération to womanpower'i p. 61).
I There is no doubt that the Swiss political system plays a major role in thé development
;of women's représentation in politics. As a result bf the direct (maie) democracy it prevented women from takingpart longer than elsewhere. Since then,.oii a European compari ison of women's représentation in parliament and govemment, Switzerland is around the
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centre ofthe scale (cf Table 1). But as progress in most of the other countries is also slow
Switzerland has been abie to catch up to a certain extent.
Although the women's ratio in politics at fédéral; cantonàl and communal level has
improved in récent years, men are still crassly over-represented and women, in contrast,
overwhelmingly under-represented.
Table 1
, ' .
Proportion of women
in parliament and govemment in
various European countries
Country (élection year)
Austria (94)
Belgium (94)
Denmark (94)
Germany (94)
Finland(91)
France(92)
Greece(93)
Great Britain (92)
Holland (94)
Ireland (92)
Italy (94)
Liechtenstein (93)
Luxembourg (92)
Norway (93)
Portugal (91)
Spain(93)
Sweden (91)
Switzerland (91)

Parliament
Total
Women
183
46
212
19:
179
59
672
177
200
• 79
577
35 •
300
17
651
60
150
49
166
20
630
• 93
• 25
1
60
8
165
64
230
18
350
56
349
117
200
35

,32.7%
12.0%
14.8%
4.0%
13.3%
38.8%
7.8%
16.0%
33:5%
17.5%

Total

5299

• 18.0%

953

25.1%
.9.0%.
33.0%
26.3%
39.5%'
6.0%
5.6%

. 9.2% ••.
.

Govemment
Total
Women
21
5
16
2
20
7
17
3-,
17
' 5
30
3
34 ,
2
41
1
26
9
16
1
25- - ,
- 1
5'
2
12
1
19
8
2
21
18
2
21
8
7
i
366

63

1

23.8%:
12.5%
35.0%
17.6%
29.4%
10.0%
4.7%
2.4%
36.6%
6.3%
4.0%
40.0%
8.3%
42.1%
9.5%
11.1%
38.1%
14.3%
17.2%

Women's représentation
in the legislative authorities
Fédération

v

Women are under-represented in the fédéral parliament. Their proportion in the greater
Chamber, the National Council, was only 17.5% in 1994 (35 of 200 seats) and in the smaller Chamber, the Council of Cantons merely 10.9% (5 of 46). The women's ratio has risen
only minimally in récent years: in thè National Council^from 11% in 1983 to 14.5% in
1987 and 17.5% in 1991. In the Council of Cantons the proportion was 6.5% in 1983,
10.9% in 1987 and 8.7% in 1991 (cf Table 2).
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Table 2

Women's représentation
in FédéralPariiament
1971-1991
National Council
1.1)Election years
1971
5.0%
II
1975
7.5% ,
II] ,
1979 10.5%
1983 11.0%
1987 14.5%
1991 17.5%'

10

30

20

40

50

..'..:™.l
. iÄÄ'.'ÄiS'Ai.iS. :..

xiî i^ï- y^A.

y

Council of Cänton
Ii:
Election years
1971
.915

l

1919
I
1983
It
1987
II' '

991

2.5%
0.0%
6.5%
6.5%
10.9%
8.7%

The women's ratio in the greater Chamber has risèn by an average of 3 percentage
points at every élection. The différences between the cantons are considérable. Whereas,
after the 1991 élections; the three. cantons with the highest population (Zurich, Beme,
j^aud) put up more than half of the wbmen national councillors (members of parliament),
half the cantons did not send a single woman to the Fédéral Assèmbly, that is to either the
'National Council or the Council of Cantons.
Cantons

'

.

•

-

[The pattem in the cantons is similar to that at fédéral, level. Over the past twenty .years,
women's représentation in the caritonal parliaments was similar to that in the National
.Council. In the meantime, with a proportion of 21% they have not only overtaken their sisters in the fédéral parliament but also the women in most ofthe regional parliaments in the
EU member countries. Currently, only three cantons have a worrien's ratio of over 30%
(Geneva, Solothum andÀargau). Only Glams has under 10% women in the cantonal parliament, namely 7.5% (cf Table 3).
Communities

Women are better represented in the communal parliaments, or to be more précise in the
towns. Aiready in 1991 the proportion of women was 5% higher than at cantönal and fedI eral level, an advance which has been maintained until the présent date. Women's représentation in the communal legislative authorities amounted to an average of 22.5% in
1990, in the cites with 100,000 and more inhabitants the figure was 29.3%.
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Table 3
Wonien's représentation,
in the cantonal parliaments
Cantons
'Geneva
Solothum
Aarau
,Basel-City
Neuchâtel'
Basel-Land
Bern
Luceme
Zurich
Nidwaiden

36.0% év::xims;x:'^~s:^::i??^z:sy.
3.4,7% m.'ii'umsrp'.s.:!,
r

'

':ji^^i

, •"

31.5% i^:-::.z-^s:Txs:igiSM:.^:.
• 'Äi'^^^j;?:.':-'^*:.^';^^:^^«:
29:2% ^ï'v,~s^
27.8% '£s«;.?.z;r
25.6% mms^mm

3..'^5!ï;i.

24.7% Q'.;'r^':s:.:?.Ä';rras''vä.k'.'ct^^
23 3

^ï;|^'--^î''¥1?^?l;^^ra"':^'^^f?^'^

21.7%

Sisâï2ar'ï;rîsss

,

20.5%
Vaud
20;0%
Obwalden
Züg
18.8.%
Schaffhausen 17.5% x^...^j:smsg;
Fribourg
16.2%'Sï'Œ3r;a":Â'sî;.rE;r-.'.iS:s:^^
Thurgau
16.2% ïTk'rr;»f:^riœäsœ•';•».œ^.r^^ .
Appenzell AR 15.9% :«^;ÄSs;';iz:sÄ..''Ä«;:ä;E'S:.&'s
Graubünden 15.09^) m'^:''.'.L^ÄÄ:x^.m^.;if::ffir'%"'ir3:8
Ticino
14.4% g:s;3^^ïïv;rrS.-F.ï&ï^'^'^'".i«z
Jura
'.' ,'
St.Gallen..
Uri
Appenzell IR
Schwyz
Valais' ' '
Glams . •
Total
.

13.3% SÔKŒÎ&'SÏ;^?^,:;:':;;!'
. 13.3% xœ3:xSi¥S'^^;s',œ;''»i.'':::;n'
12.5% !a??s.c:s3s..:sÄ:';fXreS'~4
12.3% s;.."^s..'^.^s?:.'S3>r3:i;j
12';0%' Ks:jïœ'2fàçïs::Vs;rÂs
10,8%
7.5%
sïs'-;"ïï:'.«.Âsr«.s'rï3s^ff "
21.3%

Women in the executive
authorities
Fédération

To date only two woriien have been elected ito the fédéral govemment. TTie first woman Fédéral Councillor (member of govemment-ministèr) held office as head of the Fédéral Depart. mént bf Justice and Police [Eidg. Justiz- und Polizeidepartement] from 1984-1989. There has
agàin been a womain meriiber of the seven-person national govemment since Ist April
1993. She heads the Fédéral Department ofthe Interior [Eidg. Dep:artementdes Innern].
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' ^ , Cantons •

<, , ;

-

.

' .

-

.

.

Tlie proportipnbf wornen in the cantonal govemments rose very late and only slbwly. The
fiijst woman cantonàl councillor (member of the càntonal parliament) was not elected iri
thé Canton bf Zurich until 1983. Although the nuniber of cantonal councillbrs doùbled
between 1992 and 1994, today only 16 of 166 members of the 26 cantonal govemments
"il
• - • ' '
-'
'
'
arjC women implying a proportion of 9.6%. There is one woman councillor in each of the
cantons of Zurich, Solothurii, Basel-Gity, Fribourg, Luceme, Obwalden, Schwyz; Aargau,
?I
• '
, '
'Jura, Geneva, Basel-Landand Zug; the cântons of Beme and Appènzell Ausserrhodert
[have twö women councillors each.
, ;
' '
' .
'
. -.
; Communities

- -

,

•

..

There are no comprehensive data available on women's représentation in the political Organs at commuriity level. According to a poil of the comriiunal executivé authorities conducted in 1988, the average women's ratio for the whole of Switzerland was 8.4% but the
différences from one canton to another were considérable. Thus, in Canton AppenzeU Ausserrhoden there were no women at ail, whereas in Canton Généyathé proportion was 18:4.%:
I Overall the proportion of wpmen on the urban executive authorities is higher than in
the mral communities. According to statistics published by the Swiss City Association
[Schweizerischer Städteverband] the proportion of women in 1990, on an average for 129
towns, was 11.5%. The highest proportibn of women (14.8%) is to be fourid in the executive authorities of the larger towns (50,000,and rnorè ihhabitants). A positive develppmént
has beert recorded recently in certain cities: since 1993 the city of Beme has been govemed
by a majority of women and in the cify of Zurich there are three women city councillors
agàinstsix men.
.: •
Extra-parliamentary
commissions, authorities and
fédéral représentation

.

.

•

•

'•

-

In the extra-parliamentary commissions at fédéral level the proportion of women: at
jthebeginningof 1993 was 16% (482 ot 3,063 members in 255 commissions), in 1989there
were only 8%. Consequently the women's ratio has quadmpléd since the first poil in 1978.
The minimum rate pf 30%, as targeted in the new guidehnes for the constitution,
working procédure and control of extra-parliamentary commissions, which came intp'
force on lst April 1992, has therëfore not been achieved. Parity représentation in the commissions - the long-terril guidelirie objective - is still far off. However, the positioii differs
consideràbly according to department. The'commissions in the Department pf the Interior
[Departement des Inneren] have most women with 25% in thé consultative bodies. The
Department of Justice and Police [Justiz- und Polizeidepartement] and the Department fpr
Foreign Affairs [Departement für auswärtige Ângelegenheiten]. The commissions in the
Departriient of Finàrice.[Finanzdepàrtement] have the lowest women's ratio. The proportion is marginally highèr in thè Department of Transport and Energy [Verkehrs- und Energiedepartement] and the Military Department [Militärdepartement].
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Women's élection chances
There are two fundamental handicaps for women. On the one hand wpmen-candidates are under represented, and on the other their chances of actually being elected are not
as good as those of the men.
It is a fact that the ratio of women candidates for the National Council has risèn steadily at every élection since 1971. But this did not entail a relevantly higher pröportion of seats
for womén (1979: 18% candidacies/10% elected; 1983 23%/ip%; 1987 28%/13%, 1991:
32.6%/17.5%). In 1991 only one in 24 of the 834 women candidates managed to win a seat
in the National Council - in contrast one man in eleven bf the 1,727 candidates obtained a
seat. Cpnsequently, the women's chances bf being elected were not even half as good.
The chances of women being elected differed consideràbly according to party. Among
the Christiàn Democrats People's Party [Christlichdemokratische Volkspartei (CVP)]-and^
the Conservative Democrats [Freisinnig-Demokratische Partei (FDP)] men's chances were
riot only twice but three times as good. In the Social Démocratie Party [Sozialdemokratische Partei (SPS)] the chances of being elected were also lower for women. Only on the
lists of the Green Party [Grünen] and Green Altemative Party [Grünaltemativen] weré the '
women's chances better than the men's.
There are various reasons for the lower élection chances of women at national level.
Thé initial position for women is weaker because, on the whole, théy also occupy lower
positions in their professional life and are not as well represented iri the economic interests
associations. They have poorer chances as in view of family commitments, which rnost of
them have assumed, they are significàntly less free for a political career. And their conditions are not as good as they can hardly invoke ideals or a tradition as a model in establishing their political profile.
Effects of the political
.
System on the élection chances
of women

^

The élection system plays an important role. Basically, Switzerland has a suitable
élection system to pave the way to the institutions for women. Most of the cantons elect
their représentatives to the National Council and the Cantonal Parliaments by the proportional élection system. With this élection system it is further possible tp enter the same
candidate twice on the ballot list (cumulation). A further possibility is preferential vpting.
This means that an individual list of candidates from various parties can be compiled on
the blank ballot paper or a party list can be amended accordingly. Cumulation and preferential listing simultaneously are admissible.
A study (Ballmer-Cao 1992) compared the élection lists in the cantons of Berne and
Zurich over the past three legislative periods and ascertained that the SP women candidates were the winners thanks to this procédure. In contrast to the other candidates they
obtained a better ranking in the élection results than ori the original electioii lists. But in the
case of the other three Federàl Council parties (CVP, FDP and SVP) the same élection procédure was responsible for the wpmen sliding to the bottom of the results table.
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This élection procédure includes both chances and risks for women candidates. Furihèr, it can only be applied in proportionale élection proceedings and not in majority procéedings (thus for the Council of Cantons arid in part for govemment Council elections)."^
I The pronouncedly federalist stmcture in Switzerland may imply an advantage but
also a disadvantage for woriieri's participation; Thus, for example, the Cantonal Appènzell
Iiiierrhoden was able to resist the introduction of cantonal voting and élection rights for
|wjomen until 1990. Women only obtàined the vote on the basisbf a Fédéral Court (highest
court in Switzerland) décision, after it had been réjected by the populär assémbly three
times. On the other hand the federalist stmcture is responsible for a multiplication of political mandates: ail the cantonal parliaments together comprise some 3,000 seats corresppnding to about one half bf ail the mandates, in the regional legislative authorities of the
European Union. As a mie a large number of mandates facilitâtes access to politics for a
previously unrepresented grouping.
N^omen's représentation
in the parties
^ t first the political distribution of the women elected to the fédéral parliament as from
1971 was balanced: three women èach were elected to the fédéral Council in 1971 from the
Il:
.
•' ,
'•
ICVP, FDP and SPS. In the following years there was a slight increase in the proportion of
wbmen in the CVP and the FDP or it stagnated or even decreased. The first woman Nation-

î

al Councillor (member of parliament) from the Swiss People's Party [Schweizerische
polkspartei] (SVP) was not elected until 1987. In contrast the proportion of women in the
söcialist-altemative wing rose continually. Today the SPS delègates as many women tö the
!greatèr Chamber as the CVP, FDP and SVP together. SPS and the Green Party [Grüne Par[tei] (GPS) won just one third of the seats in the 1991 élections but they retùmed almost two
thirds of ail the women National Councillors. The GPS is the first party to obtain a women's
majority (8 of 14 seats) in the 1991 élections tp the National Council. The right-wing parties (Freedom Party [Freiheitspartei FPS], formerly the Auto Party [Auto Partei]; the Fédéral Démocratie Union [Eidgenbssisch^Dempkratische Union EDU; Swiss Democrats
[Schweizer Demokraten SD]; League ofthe People ofthe Ticino [Lega dei-Ticinesi]), however, have never had a woman member ofthe Natiorial Council.
This discloses an interesting trend: whereas in the first few years after the introduction
of voting and élection rights for women there were approximately the same number of
women représentatives in the fédéral and cantonal parliaments from the ranks of the FDP,
CVP and SPS, in the parliaments bf the cities the proportion of FDP women was actually,
clearly higher than that of the SPS and CVP women représentatives. Both the first woman
président of the National Council and the first woman président of thé Council pf Gantons
were Christian Democràts and the first woman Fédéral Councillor (member of govemment - minister) was from the FDP conservative party. This bàlance did nöt last long for
since thé end of the seventies the représentation of these two parties is, on the whole, regressive. At the beginning of the eighties FDP and CVP oçcupied approximately half pf the
National Council seats and retumed about three fifths ofthe women. Today they hold about
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40% of the seats in the National Council but retum only some 25% öf the women members.
The same trend is apparent in the cities and cantons, there as well the proportion of conservative and Christian democrat women menibers is decreasing. On thepthèr hand there is a
grpwth in the women's ratio of the left, that is the SPS and in récent years the Green Party.
Advancement .
of wpmen and the parties
. .Women have remained a minority, not only as holders of office but also as menibers of
the parties. Womèn frequently erigage in voluntary work foi" the community. To date, how. ever, the majority has not döne so in the parties (cf. chapter 'Wide-ranging commitment pf
wornen in extra-parliameritary organizations', p. 53).
The parties are therëfore increasingly concemed with measurés for'the advancenient
of wbmen.The measures implemented to date differ consideràbly according to party and
canton.'As the parties in Switzerland generally have ä fèderalist stmcture, the cantonal '
parties enjoy a high degree of autonomy. The measures. taken include é.g. analyses on the
position of women in the party, compiling of ä women's élection manüal, women-specific
training facilities for women candidates with^public speaking and media training, implementation of a women's élection cornmittee, women-friendly list plarining and création of
intemal stmctures. There is now a post for women's issues in the SPS; CVP and FDP (each
max: 50% jobs).
v '
One of the most promising, but also most controversial measures is the quota mling
(cf chapter 'Equal Rights for Women and Mén', p. 25).'The (jPS - currently represented by'
a majority of women in the National Council introduced a 50% quotä mling for all bodies
and élection lists aiready in 1987. In 1986 the SPS^approved a 5-point Programme for the
Realization ofthe Equality Principie which foresaw a rriinimum of one third for both sexes in all party commissions. This quota was declared binding for thé party as a whole and,
also for the cantonal parties and sections iie. for proportional élection lists and for party
delegates as well. Since then the ratio has been raised to 40%. Às the first conservàtive party, the CVP introduced a one-third iquota (described as proportional mling) in 1991 for all
committees at fédéral level. In view of the non-binding character the mling has not yet
been fuUy adopted by the cantonal parties. Whether it is applied in the élection lists also
dépends on the effèctive handiing by the cantonal parties. The iSwiss FDP recommended a
list quota of 30-60% (described as target quota) to its cantonal parties in 1993; this recommendation applies exclusivèly to the élection lists and not tb the party comrriittèes.
Quotas are béing demanded increasingly not prily within.thè parties but also for the
constitution ,of political, committees at fédéral, cantonal or municipal level (cf chapter
'Equal Rights for Women and Men', p. 25). The-first parliarrientary bill demànding parity
representatibn bf the sexes in the commissions was launched in the Canton of Basel-Land
in 1986, The quota régulations which are how operative in about half the cantons range
from "appropriate" to "parity". Most quota régulations aré either réjected, postponed or
have not yet been dealt with.
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Another measure to raise the proportion of vvomen is the introduction-of women's
lists. Election lists separated according to'sex (a women's list and a men's list) were first
used in Canton Zurich for the National Council élections in 1975. In 1987 this practice was
jCopied in'six cantons and in eight in 1991. Experience to date has shown that whether the
jWjOmen's lists are successfuI or not dépends on the'accompanying circumstances. In view
of the electibn procédure and the very différent initial positions of the womèn and malejcandidates they are by no means böund to be successfuI. Six of the ten women's lists for
the National Council élections of 1991 were à. success. Five women were elected on the
•I. •' - ^
•. ,
' . . ' • , '
SPS lists, two on the GPS lists and öne on the altemative Green Party list (Wonieri-Power-,
jPjOlitiCs [Frauen macht Politik FraP!], The other four women's lists, one of them.an FDP
womén's list, did not stand a chance.
Ijarticipation at voting
and élections
Sirice the introduction of votes for womén some 52% ofthe Swiss electorate are womén. However, as the proportion of women whp participate at voting and "élections is usùally

I

' - . ..

• '

-'

' •

lower than that of men, the results of élections and voting are still largely maie dOminated.
j At the last National Council élections, according to the VOX analysis* 52% bf the
maie electorate and 41 % of the women made use of their élection rights, implying a différence of eleven percentage poirits. The différence between élection participatiori behaviour
of women and riien in Switzerland has hàrrowed somewhat in récent years. In the first tén
years after the introduction of votes for women it amounted to an average of sixteen percentage points; in the second décade it was still twelve; However, this approach of the sexes is less a conséquence of progressive mobilization of women. but rather due to the increasing élection abstinence of the men. Whereas men's élection partibipatiori has decreased, women's participation, after a brief rise, has remàined steady.
|. The voting position is similar. Apart from two exceptions in 1985, more meri than
»women voted at every populär vöting. 1977-1983 the voting participation of men wàs on
average eleven percentage points higher than that of women, 1984-1991 the différence

il

• ' - •

••
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.•

' was some ten percentage points and at the people's votés in 1991-1992 it was still an average of eightpercentage points,
•
I,
This pronouncéd différence in participation Of women and men voters is a Swiss idiosyncrasy. In most other countries thé women vpters-go to the voting stations àlmost as often as the maie voters.
- .
^
^
' .. . A

I

Vpting behaviour
Ampng the factors influencing the voting décision, age and level of éducation play a
more important role than gender. However, the question of women's political influence is
frequentiy faised and is perfectly justified. The àrguments are familiär which claim that
the right-wing parties came to power in Europe thanks to the wornen and that in the eightiés and nineties Amèrican women supported the democrats and French woriien the leftPolitical and Social Engagement of Women
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* VOX analyses are
surveys conducted afier every
. ' fédéral voting and fédéral
élection on the voting and :
élection behaviour of a représentative random sample of
the electorate. "

wing. The influence of women acquires a particular importance in aplebiscitäry democracy as we have in-Switzerland.
In fact, the différences in voting behaviour between women and rrien are small. The
regulär surveys on voting behaviour have, however, shown that on certain issues women
were outvoted by the riien. This occurred, for example, in the people's initiatives on atomic energy in 1984 and 1990 and in 1993 on the initiatives agàinst the purchase bf military
aircraft and. against the constmction of further military exercise facilities. If Women had
'been the sole voters on these issues all.four would have been approved! Women are usually more critical than men on energy, military and environment questions. Consèquently,:
the men were responsible for the rejection of these motions. Such results are, in part, possible because, as mentioned, the voting participation of the men is, as a mle, clearly higher. To date there are only two cases which prove that the reverse is also possible, that is,
that the men may be outvoted. Namely: In 1977 the '12 week solution' initiative was rejected by the people with 52% although just 53% of the men had voted in favour. Despite
the lower participation the 57% women's votes against tipped the scales.
In 1985, with a virtually identical votibg participation as the men, the women approved the new marriage law with 61% votes in favour whereas the men just rejected it
(52% votes against). The result was a .majority in favour of 55%.
Thus, with enhanced mobilization of women it is perfectly possible for women to put
an end to the male reign in the voting booth. If there is a certain différence between the majority opinion of the men and that of the women, änd if a rèlatively close vote is to be expected, then there is a good chance that the women can décide the issue in their favour with
high voting participation.
•
-The women's organizations and thé political décision makers should pay more attention tP this feature. Political opinion formation and above ail, the trip to the poUing station,
is generally underestimated as a means of conducting effective women's politics. But
these features certainly have their place between the spectacular women's niovement actions and the discreet work pf the women in parliament.
Facit
In the mid nineties there are still far too many men in the political decision-making positions. Equality is not, it is tme, alone a question of pplitical représentation. But in Switzerland, pèrhaps due to the late introduction of votes for women, représentation is a central
feature ofthe equality issue. The opinion that women politicize differently due to their distinct life and every-day experience is'frequently behind the will to cordetermination. Until
women are represented in the decision-making instances proportionale to their percentage
pf the population Swiss women will attempt, at ail events, with persistence, commitment,
imagination and humour to refuel discussion of the demand for equal opportunities ànd to
work for a break through.

/. . '•

The impulses for effective changes usually come from the left and the altemative parties. They were the first to introduee the quota mling for party manageriient and the élection lists. Their women and men candidates have stood for élection in various places on
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se(parate womeri's and men's lists. However, there has been increasingly vigorous participation by the women from the conservative groupings in the initiatives and actions for
équal participation rights for women and inen. Thus the populär initiative National Council 2000 [Natiönalrat 2000] (which did not obtain sufficient signatures) was launched by
.the non-socialist and confessional womén's organizations. The initiative for Fair Representation of Women in the Fédéral Authorities [Für eine gerechte Vertretung der Frauen in

II

We/j Bundesbehörden] (initiative of3rd March) is receiving widespread support from both
jthe non-socialist and socialist groupings. Not to mention various media-impact actions as,
jfor example, the women's strike on 14thJune 1991 where several hundred thousand women of all political inclinations participated (cf. chapter 'From women's libération to
Wjpmanpower', p. 61).
'
.
-•
, '
The conservative Federàl Council (govemment) parties, in particular, have an iriiportant role to play in the improvernent of women's représentation in politics. The nori-socialists hold theriiajorityof seats in parliament - but their, women's ratio is far lower than that
ofthe left and the altemative parties. Thus, in the first place, it is the conservative parties
v/lio must raise the number of womeri candidates. Simultaneously, womèn from all parties
require betfer élection chances due to top positions on the élection lists and better support
during the élection campaigns.
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Wide-ranging
CjOmmitment of women
in extra-parliamentary
organizations
There is no record any where of the innumerable hours of voluntary work done by
women in parishes, in professional associations, in consuriier and environitient associations, in the peace or ban nuclear power [AKW] movements. As long as Swiss women did
not have the vote at cantonal and fédéral levels, religipus and charitable Wpmen's organizations were among thé few places where middle class women could be socially and charitably active and could commit themselves politically (besides the professional asspciati^öns e.g. Women Teachers' Associations and Votes for Women Associations which were
explicitly oriented to this single objective), this is where thefirstwomen politiciaris whp
.
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were elected at the end of the sixties and in the early seventies at corrimunal, cantonal or
fédéral level acquiréd their political kriow-how and established their circle of voters. Here
they had leamed to appear in public and to take action. For a longtimeworiién's organizations and associations were also places where womèn could leam. At that time there was
npt the broad range of facilities fpr adult leaming we have today; Further éducation for
' women was one of the central tasks of thé two confessional umbrella associations namely.
the Swiss Catholic Women's Uniori [Schweizerischer KathölischerFrauenbund (SFK)] and
the Evangelical Women's Union pf Switzerland [Evangelischer Frauenbund der Schweiz
(EFS)] as also the Union of Swiss Women's Organizations [Bund Schweizerischer Frauenorganisationen (BSF)]. Since their foundation they have offered theirriiemberslectures,
Conferences and courses, published brochures and periodicals and expressed opinions on
' voting and draft laws.

•

- .Since the seventies the fange of the organizations hàs expanded and new movemerits
have 'arisen in which numerous womén are engaged. In most of the mixèd-sex environment
groupings they did the famous-notorious basis work, they set up ecology fomms and advisory boards, they engaged themselves fora fair banana trade and founded the Third World
shpps. Or they engaged themselves in the anti-niiclear power movement. The Women for •
. Peace movenient devëlopéd from 1977 in;loosely linked regional groups which engaged
and engages itself with streèt actions, church'serviçes or pétitions agàinst war, armaments
- •

s..

production, andthe export of arms. The New Womeri's Movément [Neue Frauenbewegung]
set milestones. It introduced a new political style ànd new,themes'(such as violence against
women in the family and at the workpiace, sexuality etc.) and began to question the traditional understanding of roles. (cf. chapter 'From women's libération to womanpower',
p. 61), The previous associations or groups, whether traditional organizations or professional associations, ecology pr peace groups could npt avoid the influence of the New
Women's Movement. The developments, difficulties and objectives of socially oriented
cpmmitment.(in contrast to party-political parliamentary commitment) will be outlined in
more detail tàking the consumer organizations and the trade unions as examples.

...

' .

... -.''•'.

Consumérs:
.
keeping an eye on the
.
manufacturers
' ,
In Switzerland when the large, conservative and traditional women's associations
founded the Swiss-French Consumer Organization [Fédération romande de consommatrices] (1959) and the Consumer Fomm [Konsummentirinenfomm], (1961) in the Germanspeàking pàrt of Switzerlandjl was considered a provocation. The Swiss-Italian Consumer's
Association [Associàzone consumatrici della Svizzera itàliana] in the Ticino followed in
1974. The precursors of the consuriier organizations. wère économie groups of women's
associations ,which provided budget counselling and actively supported thérights of working women. Derived frorn the traditional wprk for women's issues they adopted feminine
names as à matter of course arid men could only become pàssive members. The objective
of the independent sister-organizations wàs - and still is - to strèrigthen the position of
consumérs towards manufacturers and dealers. The pioneers of the Women's Corisumer
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Fomm for Gertnan-Speaking Switzerland [Konsuméntinrienfomm der Deutschschweiz
(KF)] also considered themselves as representativès öf thé weak and disadvantagëd.
TÏianks to thèir privileged social position they could afford the timé and expense of honp^ary commitment. They came fromthe conservative middle classes, were single and had
.bompleted a professional training; or their hust)ands eamed well.
I I Initially there was some scoffing at these self-appointed protectors pf 'women consumérs' and the whole was taken for a fad which woiild soon disappear. Nevertheless they
put across their criticism of the flobd of products and advertising of the 'economic
miracle' with impressive information conventions, surveys and protest campaigns, with
enormous ènthusiasm and a.very small budget. They pleaded for free pricing, implemented compulsory price and goods déclarations àrid wére the first to combat the mountains of
refuse, polluted water and animal factories. To inform their consumérs, the three sister organizations founded their own, advertising-free newspapers; where they published joint
Consumer goods tests as well as articles on a wide range of subjects.
I After the passing of voting and élection rights for woriien at fédéral level the consumérs were reinforced by wbmén who consciously wanted to engage ' thèmselves in
women's stmctures providing them with opportunities for development which were still
not available in-the male-dorninated parties years later. When the women pf the New
jVomen's Movement joined in, this entailed a change of génération; Young women and
mothers with small children began to commit themselves and brought environment issues,
jThird World aspects and ariewself-understanding into the intemal diiscussion in ail parts
pf the country. The claim for advocacy remained whereas the charitable-social aspect of
the traditional women's public work receded into the background. In reçerit yeàrs, intemal
discussion has repeatedly centred on whether the féniinine form Women's Consumer Forum should be changed to no longer exclûde men. This provokes head shaking.ampng the
eolleagues who wereridiculed as 'protectors of women consumérs' and whp had to fight
for votes for women. Why give up thé few privilegés women have before equal opportunities have really come about? In the Ticino a change of name was rejected by a very slim
mayority in late 1994.
Women trade uriionists:
against intemal résistance at

first

;

•

.

In contrast to the women consumer organizations, the women's groups in the trade uriions were not rooted in the traditional women's organizations. In 1890, women workers
formed the Swiss Women Workers Associàtiori iSch\yeizerischèr Arbeiterinnenverband]
because they felt they were poorly represented by the middle class women's associàtions,
long before women in the trade unions formed their own women's grpups. But the Women Workers' Association; with prily 1000 members, had no effect. Thè Sales, Trade, Transport and Food Trade Union [Gewerkschaft Verkauf, Handel, Transport, Lebensmittel
(VHTL)] was thè first unipn to found an independent women's commission in l946 whereas in other trade unions such as the Swiss Association of Public Services Personnél
[Schweizerischer Verband des Personals öffentlicher Dienste (VPOD)] women's stmcPolilical and Social Engagement of Women
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tures were only created under pressure from the New Woriien's Movement. The bold and
eloquent women activists ruffled feelings every where iri the trade unions. The reaction pf
the traditional trade union women was at first shocked and defensive, the old established
maie trade unionists either did not take the declared feminists seriously or tried to browbeat them.
Women's politics in mixed-sex stmctures always require a double strategy. The activists from the women's movement first had to assert themselves against the might of the,
trade union men and win widespread support from the women trade unionists before they
could even make a public issue of their political work. Thus the VPOD organized women's
training courses for trade union members where they leamed how to speak better at meetings, how to lobby and how to assert themselves. The VPOD Women's Commission had
hardly been founded in 1979, when its compétence vvas questioned. Should it deal exciusively with women's issues or could it express an opinion on other trade union cjuestions?
The expériences ofthe women's commissions in ail the trade unions were always the
same: the trade union coUeagues were glad to relegate the women's issues to the women's
commissions so that they did not have to bother about them. Women trade unionists are
usually soon ready to hélp the trade unionists to impose their interests, in cOntrast maie
solidarity - not to mention active support,- on women's policy issues is negligible. In conflicts of interest within the trade union, the différences between the sexes goes far deeper
than the différences between the language regibns. Thus, for example in the VHTL the
women were in favbur of a réduction in working hours, namely for the 40-hour week, as
besidès their paid work they. have the additional bürden of household, children and husband. The women's commission distributed parriphlets and conducted stréet actions but
within their own trade union they carne up against a lack of understanding from their eolleagues in thè ti^ansport sector.
The quotas are new,
the demands old
Alrèady at the tum bf the Century the women trade unionists demanded the same
wage for the same work arid social insurance irrespective of sex or marital status. Littlè has
changed, the demands are still valid. On avèrage women still éam one third less than men
and work mostly at the lower wage and hierarchy levels. The social insurances stili do not
take housework and bringing up children irito account. In contrast, within the trade unions
things have started to change in the constitution ofthe bodies. Since 1990 the Swiss Trades
Union Association [Schwéizerischer Gewerkschaftsbund (SGB)], the umbrella association ofthe trade unions, guarantees a quota régulation of 40% women among the secretaries. The varions trade unions have followed and are following its example gradually.
: A problem which faces the trade unions in gênerai, also applies for the women's stmctures:'there is a discrepancy between the active women functipnaries and the basis which
must not be under-estimated. Besides, the proportion of women in the trade unions is still
low, although there has been an increase in the number of women members of the trade unions in récent years. The Swiss Women's Strike in 1991, organized by the SGB and the
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'démonstration organized by the VPOD after the tradè unionist Christiane Brunner was not
[elected as Fédéral Councillor have also coritributed to the political awareness of women.
In 1980, the proportion of women in the VPOD was stilH8%, ten years later it was 23.5%.
Only in the past four years there has been a sharp rise in the proportion of women which
hjas mounted to 29.3%; In the SGB, however, there has been a continuons, though very
slow, rise in the proportion of women members. For a longtimeit was a steady 10%, with
the New Women's Movement it rose to 12%in 1975. Today itis just 15%. Women havebeCjOmè an important growth group for the trade unions. This compels them to acquire more
profile in women's politics if they want to survive. A few days after the women's strike in
1991, the VPOD upgraded equal opportunities for women and men to the principal issue
on its programme. However, three years later, in the recession, there is a danger that
women's issues coüld again be marginalized. Instead of the cbnterit of trade union
vvomen's demands being discussed they are again, increasingly, being fended off with a
reference to the difficult economic situation.
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The Women's
Movement
1

Astrid Deuber-Mankowsky

o^ hers in the 'other sex'

philosophical
éxcursion on feminism

-

Anyone who takes an interest in feminist writing discovers that feriiinism has never
Ijeen a firm and finite theory but, frpm the outset, a project of social criticjsm which,npt
only questionsfirmly-establishedopinions on 'man and 'woman' but also repeatedly reflects its own'assumptions. This applies for all European countries and so feminist theory
lias remained to date, perhaps rriore than any'other politicaf theory, reliant on exchange
with other countries. There is also no specifically Swiss feminist theory, discussion in this
country is influenced by the French, Italian, US-American' and, particularly in the German-speaking part, German discussions.
.
;
Buried tradition
200 years'ago, Olyrnpe de Gouges advised women to "Rally under the banners of philosophy" in her ''Statement ofthe Rights of Women and Women Citizens" [Erklärung der
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Refhte der Frau und Bürgerin]. She was executed for this in Paris 4.11.1793.
"35 years later the St. Simbnist Ciaire Démar wrote in her shféwd manifeste The Law
Öfhny Future [Das Gesetz meirier Zukurifi] ''The emancipated woman will no longer seil
her body to the man, she will owe her social position and her existence solely to her own
capabilities and enterprise." But how will she be able to do that, Démar goes on to ask, if
shje devotes a large part bf her life to bringing up children and looking àfter the household?
I fThis anticipâtes the focal point of discussion in the New Women's Movement about
housework and reproduction work conducted under the slogan "Personal is political".
! I Both texts. Olympe dé Goiiges' and Clairé Démar's mânifesto, like so niany feriiinist
writings were forgotten. Their knbwledge was neither implemented nor used.and did riot
fo^und a tradition of feminine intellectuality.
At the beginning of the seventies the activists bf the New Women's Movement began
to break through the circuit offorg'etfulness. They discovered Simone de Beauvoir's classic The Other Sex (1949), discussed Betty Friedan'sT/ie Feminine Mystique (19IS3, German 1970) and overlooked the radicalism of the Swiss writer Iris von Roteri whose com-
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prehensive work Women in the Pen [Frauen im Laufgitter] 1958 (re-issued 1991) had aiready put forward a clear feriiinist analysis of social conditions. Women created the necessary inffastmcture to bé àble to build more on the traces of a feminine past and to create
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Kleinau présents ëarly-socialisl feminism beautifuUy in '
hei- book: Die freie Frau. Sozi-, aie Utopien des frühen
19, Jahrhunderts, Dusseldorf
1987.
.
3 Irigaray Luce. Spéculum.
Spiegel des anderen Ge. ' schlechts, Frankfurt a.M.,
1980, The original appeared
aiready in 1974. Most German-speaking readers could
not follow th'e move lo essentialism of the sexes which
Irigaray made in the original
version of Eihics of Sexual
Différence [Ethik der sexuellen Differenz) (the German
translation appeared in Frankfurt a.M. -1991). f h e arguments which Irigaray formulated in the Ethics of Sexual
Différence were. however, .
taken up in Italy. They esiab^lish the philosophical basis for
the 'Affidamento' concept
which was presented to the
. women of the Milan book
• Shop in the volume How feminine liberty is generated. A new political practice,
[Wie weibliche Freiheit,
entsteht. Eine neue politische
PraxisKBeriin 1988).

4 Bennholdt-ThomsenVeronika/Mies Maria/von Werlhof
Claudia, essays in Contributions to Feminist Theory and
Practice-Beiträge zur feministischen théorie und praxis,
Heft I , 1978/Heft9/lÔ, 1983.
The 'Bielefelder Approach'
.outlined in the beiträge
was further developed.in various essays and books incl.
Bennholdl-Thomsen Veronika/Mies Maria/von Werlhof
Claudia, Frauen, die letzte
Kolonie, Hamburg 1983.
5 Thürmer-Rohr Christina, Vagabundinnen. Berlin 1987.
published in English as Vagabonding. - In Spring 1988,
Thürmer-Rohr organized a
congress in Berlin where she
presented the 'complicily
thesis'. The documentation
was published in Berlin 1989
by the Orlanda Frauenverlag
under the title Complicily and
Joy of Discovery - (Mittäterschaft und Enideckungslustj.
6 Consequently il is not surprising that Christina ThürmerRohr was one of thefirstin
the German-speaking région
10 pul forward the discussion
of racism within its own
ranks. c f Hügel Ika et al.
(eds.). Distant connections,
Rassism, Anti-semiiism,
Class Oppression - Entfernte
Verbindungen, Rassismus,
Antisemiiismus,
Klassenunterdrückung, Beriin
1993. In this: ThünneV-Rohr
Christina, Wir sind nicht Reisende ohne Gepäck - Fragen
der letzten zwei Jahre an die
weisse westliche Frauenbewegung, p. 188-205.
7 cf Vinke Barbara (ed.), Deconsimclive Feminism. The
Study of Lileralure in Ameri- ca - Literaiurwissenschaft in
Amerika, Frankfurt a.M.,
1992, The discussion was '
sparked off by Judith Butler's
. book Gender Trouble | Das
Unbehagen der Geschlechter,
Frankfurta.M. 199I|.

their own feminine public. They founded women's Publishingfirms,feminist theory periodicals - examples worth mentioning are Contributions to Feminist Theory and Practice
[beiträge zurfeministischen théorie und praxis],'Feminist Studies [Feministische Studien],
Feminist Questions [Questionsféministes], signs or The Woman Philosopher [Die Philosophin] and the Swiss-German theory magazine Olympe since June 1994 - institutionalized,
as far as possible women's and gender studies at the universities, joined forces in associations such as the Associatiön of Feminist Science (in) Switzerland [Verein feministische
Wissenschaft Schweiz], organized congresses and symposiunis, prompted the translation
of important feminist publications from other cbuntries and founded libraries and archives.
With this infrastmcture they not only provided the. material. preréquisites for the
search for tracés of feminism in the historié perspective and thus the possibility of building
up a feminist tradition but, which is equally important, they also created the material conditions to generate a discussion of the philosophical foundations of feminism. Over the
past 25 years the fact that, for thefirsttime, together - and not as lone militants in a purely
male dominated history.- women were able to inform themselves ori the contents, objectives,'common features and différences, on advantages and disadvantages of theoretic positions and - in trie best sensé - to argue about them, soon lead to the differentiation of a
wide ränge of feminist approaches and positions.
What is 'The Woman'?
Does 'The Woman' exist?
One ofthefirstto transmit the demands of the autonomous women's movement into
theory and to make dealing with the theory on what is 'personal' the starting' point for radical criticism of western thinking was the French psychoanalyst and philosopher Luce
Irigaray. In the continuation of the politics of the autonomous womeri's movement she
founded the principlè of the sexual différence: What, she asked, would happen if women,
who to date have always been described as object, and mirror öf phallocratie thinking,
would themselves become subjects and start to speak? It would have to be an ,'other',
namely a.'feminine speaking', they were agreed on that and it would have to have a subversive effect on power-oriented phallocratie thinking.
Whereas women philosophers and literature specialists theprized their feminine experience in the perspectives opened by Irigaray while beginning to question the character
and the nature of feminine experience critically, sociologists and educationalists addressed their criticism to other points ofthe autonomous women's movement creed. If for
the sociolpgists Veronika Bennholdt-Thomsen, Maria Mies and Claudia von Werlhof,
who were dedicated to Third World issues, the women's movement was too rigidly oriented to the First World and too littie.committed;to solidarity with the women of the Third
World, Christina Thürmer-Rohr criticized women's persistence in the victim role. the Bi4

elefeld sociologists deveioped eco-feminism, Ghristina Thürmer-Rohr formulated the
'complicily thesis' where she simultaneously called on the women tö dissociate themsélves from their victim-identification and to utilize the available scope for action. Above
all, however, she questioned one of the most important principles of the autonomous
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wpmen's movement. Thürmer-Rohr counterbalanced the slogart "All woriien are equal",
which had helped the wornen's movement of the seventies tö a large proportion of its mobilization strength transcendirig all natiorial and social différences, with "You are only
equal as victims. Admit différences,'criticism and self-criticism, grow out of the feminine
social character you were brought upto."' .
I With her criticism of the equality principie. Thürmer-Rohr anticipated what was göing to concem feminist theory in the nineties, namely the question of how the experience
that women not only represent the "other sex""(Simone dé Beauvoir) but also that they differ from one another, can be theorized. This question is the core of the current racism discussion within the women's niovement. It is also one of the angle-points of the 'feminist
dpconstmctivism' imported from the USA. However, whether the provocative thesis bf
the US-American literature specialist Judith Butler, that the différence of the sexes serves
exciusively for the reproduction of power and the reproduction of hetefosexuality and that
feminists should consequently drop the term 'woman', représents the last word remairis tb
I
•
8
'
•
be Seen. The discussion is in progress, the outcome open.
Elisabeth Joris

From women's libération
tp womanpower
yotes for women, abortion and
equal opportunities

In 1968 unrest among students, both men and women, reached its peak in the cities of
yestem Europe. The youth revolts in Zurich werè no exception. The Zurich Votes for
Wbmen Association [Frauenstimmrechtsverein Zürich] planned the célébration of its 75
year jubilee in the municipal théâtre without taking what was going ori into account. But
I
'
'
women from the new left protest riiovement commandeered the microphone and transformed the event into a provocative discussion. They regarded the stmggle for the women's
, vote merely as a secondary issue. Their fundamental criticism focused on the division of
' labour according to sex, inferioV éducation and lower wages for women, maie double riiorals, the authoritarian attitude öf fathers, dependency of housewives and the exploitation
of women às sex objects in advertising. Subsequently they pressed their demands for autonomous kindergartens in media-impact actions and they çommitted themselves to sexuality free from ail family strictures and demanded honest information on contraceptiön
md the legalization of abortion.
. • '
Despite the démarcation between the traditional women's associations and the new
demands and modes of action, the initial public contacts between older women actively
çommitted to the Votes for Women movement and the younger active wömen of the new"
movement commenced as early as 1969 for the Fédéral Council (govemment) had decided, and that precisely in 1968, to subscribe to the European Convention of Human Rights
I^ECHR) with reserve i.e. although women had neither the right to vote nor élection rights,
pn lst March 1969, the Bem and Zurich sections of the Swiss Votes for Women Association [Schweizerischer Verband für Fràuenrechte] called for a 'March on Beme'. Women
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8 In summer/autumri 1993, the
editors of the Frankfurter
Rundschau launched a discus, sion of Judith Builer's Ihesés
in iheir paper.-The American
discussion, which was also
highiy controversial was documented in the volume : Benhabib Seyia/Buller Judith/Comelle Dracilla/Fraser
Nancy. The argunüent about .
Différence - Der Streit um
' Differenz. Feminismus und
Postmodeme in der Gegenwart, Frankfurt a.M. 1993.

from both the old and the riewly awakened.women's movements demonstrated side by
side. It was another two years beforé the male voters granted Swiss women voting and
élection rights; not until" 1971.
In 1971, feminists in Zurich opened the first autonbmous women's project in Switzerland - the Information Centre by Women for Women [Informationsstelle von Frauen für
Fraüen INFRA] which passed on the addresses of open-minded women doctors and male
doctors to women in search of help, but which also provided counselling on questibns conceming divorce and drew attention to opportunities for furthèr éducation.
The womenriiadetheir own oppression, solely on account of their sex, the pivot.of
their policy under the motto "Personal is,Political". They chose their name, the Women's
Liberation Movement [Frauenbefreiungsbewegung FBB] iri conscious association with
the libération movements in thé Third World and the American Women's Lib. They rejécted any kind of rigid organizational form and operated in specific-theme working groups
and àelf-help groups devoid of hiérarchie structures. The Zurich example was followed by
the founding öf FBBS and.wömen's counselling units in other Swiss cities.
Feminists discussed patriarchal social stmctures, the oppression of women and right
of self-determinatibn over the own body for nights on end. As in France, Itäly and the Fédéral Republic bf Germany, the.question ofthe legalizatiort of abortion became a central issüe in the arguments of the New Women's Movement, in the context of self-determination
fbr womén.
It is all the more astonishing that abortion did not figure on the agenda at the Swiss
Women's Congress of the traditional women's associations in The Intemational Women's
Year," held in Beme in 19'75 under thé motto.'^Partnership". The various néw women's
groups which, in the meantime, had aiready grown into a broadspread movement, met to
hold an altemative congress and confronted the officiai congress with the issue of abortion. Despitevigorous protest from the Roman Catholic women, the majority of the congress participants voted tö support the 'Fristenlösuhg' or twelve-week solution. After this
was rejected by a small majority in the peoplè's vote in autumn 1977, the questipn.of rede-.
fining jurisdictipn on abortion receded irito the background but has remained a focal issue
of the womeri'sriiovementuntil today - backed up by thé Swiss Association to Legalize
Abortion [Schweizerischer Verein für einen straflosen Schwangerschaftsabbmch SVSS]
and by the widely supported grbup Motherhood without Compulsibn [Mutterschaft ohne
Zwang MOZ] (cf Chapter'Abortion', p. 86).
Twb résolutions passed at the 1975 Women's Congress created the basis for coopération between the new and the traditional women's.'movernents, namely the demand for a
fédéral instance for questions relating to wornen and the launching of an Initiative for
Equal Rights for Men and Womèn. The signatures for the initiative, which was launched in
the'name of the Women's Congress, were cpllectêd, to a great exterit, by the younger women. But after the initiative was retracted in favour of a watered-down govemment counterpröposal, the traditional women's associations conimitted themselves intensely to the incorporation of a basis for equalrightsfor men and woriien iri the constitution: On 14th July
1981, the equal rights article .(Article 4, pàràgraph 2 of the Fédéral Constitution) was
passed by pbpular-vote (cf. chapter'The equal bppotunities article', p. 25).'
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In its reports, the Fédéral Commission for Women 's Issues [Eidgenössische Kommis^
sion für Frauenfragen], established by the Federàl Council aiready. in 197(3 as an extraparliamentary commission, examined in detail issues which were first voiced publicly by
the new women's movement.

'î

" , '. ' -

.'
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Autonomy and
critiqiie of patriarçhy
However, this intégration pf the New Women's Mbvemerit at institutional level feflpcts only ohé aspect of the movement. For 'the New Women's Movement progressively.
saw itself as a 'feminist' movement in the sense bf a critiique of maie dominance. Autonomy not only implies independerice of state institutipns but also of all mixed iristitutions
(|.é. those comprising both women and men). Besides the right to abortion as ari expression bf self,determinàtion, actively experienced sexuality became a fbcal issue. Under the
Influence of Alice Schwarzer's boök The Small Différence with Big Conséquences [Der
kleine. Unterschied und seine grossen Folgen (1975), not available in English] arid works
by American, French ànd Italian women authors, heterosexual relationships and penetration iri particular, were seriously questioned.
I
The questioning of private sexual relationships led'to tensions within the new
women's movement between heterosexual and hofnosexual women. For the lésbian movej
• ' • ^
•:
ment, a women-identified sexuality implied challenging the prevailing conditions in a.
jvorld of advertising, work and culture dominated by extreme norms of heterbsexual and
sex-hierarchical relations. The women representing this approach considered sexual relations with men as treason in the feminist stmggle. Lesbians particularly çommitted themselves tb the campaign for autonorrious facilities and stmctures. In 1974 thé FBB Zurich tOr
fgether with the Hombsexual Women's Group'[Homosexuelle Frauengruppe HFG] moved
into.thé first autonomous centre for woriien in Switzèrlarid. In the fbliowing years centres
for women, womeri's pubs and social facilities were won - sometimes by illegal squatting
-r in other cities (Beme, Basel and Gerieva) and later in smaller towns as well. These.served
prirriarily to strengthen the women's own, women-identified, network of relationships.
Thé search for the forgotten traces of women's own history ànd cülture was çommitted to the same idea and not only based ön feminine powerlessness, This led both to the reinterpretation of the witch äs a wise woman as also to the new interprétation of archaeological finds as évidence of an ancierit matriafchal culture.
,
in local and inter-regional gfbups, women made an issue of the relatiori-between
housework and paid work, the position of the single parent; natural birth arid, under the influence of the intemational anti-nuciear power movernent the relationship to nature and the
environment. Feminists received important impulsés from Gyn/Ecology (1981), by the US
American Mary Daly, which denounces the violent exploitation of nature and women by
men. Parts of the women's movement confronted the division of the \vorld into two with
feminine spirituality - re-activated in dance and ritual - as expression of holistic life experience; instead of patriarchy-moulded hiérarchies, women practised reciprocal affectibn
and bonding without submission.
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The effect of feminist projects
One of the best known projects initiated and conducted by the autonomous women's
movement is the Women's Shelter movement. At the end of the seventies Associations for
the Protection of Battered Woriien [Vereine zum Schutz misshandelter Frauen] were founded in various towns (Zurich, Beme, Basel) in the German-speaking part of Switzerland
which opened shelters for battered wives on the English model in the eighties (in Zurich aiready in 1979)(cf chapter 'Battered women/Women's shelters'-, p. 185). Another aspèct of
the campaign against violence wàs the helpliries for räpe victims also established in the
eighties. (cf chapter 'Rape/helplines', p. 186). These pröjects were actively and financially
supported by the traditional women's associations who, in part, also contributed to their development (e.g. in Beme).
The range of the women's movement is evidenced by theriianyautonomous projects
- though they received far less attention - which Consolidated tb form an effective feminist
subculture network: counselling and services operätions, women's health centres, self-défence groups, women's Workshops, women's cultural weeks and many others. The projects, as such, became independent and the FBB as the movement's association eventually
disappeared from the scene in the eighties.
.
Local women's groups frorii the traditional charitable womeri's associations to the
new women's initiatives absorbed the impulses. They organized discussion circles, reading groups, women-specific lectures, women's city tours or cultural events, sèt up childmindirig services as a self-help offer and çommitted themselves to women's issues in the
community.
'
.
During the seventies, feminists also foundéd newspaper projectsiö disseminate news
from the women's movement, which they still do today. The Women's Joumal [Fraue-Zitig] FRAZ, fourided in Zurich in 1975, was both an independent project and a fomm for the
various New Women's Movement work groups. Since the eighties, the FRAZ has provided a good insight irito the central thèmes of the feminist discussion. Another important
publication Organ of the women's movement is Emancipation [Emanzipation]. Originally
conceived as the OFRA (see below) newspaper and sponsored and moulded by the latter, it
has been mn by an independent éditorial collective since 1994. The offen headstrong paper
of the lesbian movement Lesbian Front [Lesbenfront] was replaced by Womari without a
Heart [Frau ohne Herz] which appéars irregulariy. The first number ofthe Feminist Notehooks on Politics [Feministische Arbeitshefte zur Politik] vvhich aim to document Swiss
discussion in the women's movement appeared in June 1994 under the name Olympe.
Olympe will be issued twice a year. Only a few numbers appeared of the various Feministproduced papers in the French-speaking part of Switzerland. The magazine Swiss Women
[femmes suisses]^founded in 1912, has served them as a platform in close coopération with
the traditional women's associations. Besides these publications there have been numerous short-lived papers over the past two décades, including Forwards Women [donnavanti], published in the Ticino. Many of thé spécifie-orientation women's groups have/had
their own püblications.
:
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From working women's.
politics to feminist politics .
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Aiready in the first half of the seventies, ,women from the New Left criticized the over
accentuation; in their opinion, of the self-experience of the New Women's Movement.
T|iey solidarized with women in the,Third World, exposed the poor working conditions of
the working women, demanded the establishment of public day nurseries and genuine matemal protection The women in the Swiss Progressive Organizations [Progressiven Organisationen der Schweiz POCH] also feit cpmmitted to this line. In 1977 they founded the
Independent Organization for Women's . Interests [Organisation für die Sache der. Frau
OjFRA] (in contrast to the FBB with hierarchical stmctüres and a national secrétariat). The
launch of a people's initiative for genuine protection of motherhood [Volksinitiative für eitlen echten Mutterschutz] demanded closer coopération between women from the autono-.
mous women's movement, the trade unions and left wing parties; However, the demand,
going beyond pregnancy leave, for an additional nine-month parental leave for niother or
faihèr was rejected by a high majority in the people's vote of 1984 due to the implicit questijaning of the conventional roles of the sexes. During the second half of the eighties,
CjFRA was increasingly concemed with the thème of'-violence against women which
moved them to increased public criticism of the patriarchàl power positions. OFRA has
gained in weight in intemal-politics during the past ten years by the clear-cut attitude expressed in public opinions.
. '
'

In the Ticino, the only organized wornen's stmcture is the Organization for Women's
Riights [Organizzazioné per i diritti della donna]. It was founded as an independent women's
grpüp in 1986 and has been a section of OFRA since 1987.
j The Radical Feminists [Radikalfeministinnen] also considered theniselves a political
riiovement. They exposed the oppression of women both as discrimiriation in comparison
to men, e.g. in the fields of éducation or paid work, but also as violence on the part of men
in their political analysis of the patriarçhy.
The attempt to establish Women's Councils [Weiberräte], initiated in the mid-eighties
tö network various activities of the àutonomous women's movement in order to develop
I
'
possibilities for a feminist policy from them, was later taken up ag;ain as a strategy by the
•I I ' '
- " .'
.
(group Women-Power-Politics [Frauen Macht Politik FraP!] in Zurich and by various aujtdnpmous women's lists, with more success. Many feit thaf work in the traditional political bödies was harassing without bringing a great deal for women.
The extra-parliamentary résistance of the group Antigena against reproduction technplogy and population policy was a factor of socio-political importance until the midnineties. The women in the National Feminist Organisation against Gene and ReproductiLn Technology [Nationalé Feministische Organisation gegen Gen- und Reprpduktionste'chnologie NOGERETE] (cf. chapter 'Position in the débate on genetic engirieering and
Irêproduction technology', p. 88) also engaged themselves with intemational networking
on this issue.
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Since 1975 the 8th March has been recognized as Intemational Women's Däy in Switzerland as well. The slpgans'of the natibnal scale démonstrations of the followirig years
évidence both the development of the New Women's Movement and its intèmal conflicts.
The massive démonstration in Beme on 6th March 1981 remains unforgotten. 3,000 to
4,000 wpmen demonstrated with thé slogan "NP helmet for us" agairist the Federal Council intention to integrate womeri in national defence. In 1992, for the first time, the national deriioristration which had lost in attraction during the eighties was dropped in favour öf
a wealth of decentralized actions in which, to daté, womèn from the traditional woriien.'s
associations and new local women's gröups have participäted everywhere. A démonstration was held again in Aarau in 1994 under the niotto "Women, demand your rights".
the question of compulsory ftiilitary service for women was originally taken up by the
Union of Swiss Women's Organizations [Blind Schwèizérischer Frauenorganisatiorien
BSF]. After the introduction of voting and électionrightsfor Wömen in 197.1, the BSF soon
showed that it was ready to assume new tasks. Numerous member organizations did nöt
shafe this attitude resulting in värious tènsions in the BSF. the Swiss Association for
Women's Rights [Schweizerischer "Verband für Frauenrechte] (previously Union of the
Votés for Women Associations [Verbarid der Frauenstimmrechtsvereine]). The socialdémocratie women's groups who re-activated their women's stmctures and feit themselves
'increasingly emphatically comniitted to a feminist policy kept their distance from the BSF.
The new orientatiori was echoed in the content of the social-democratic women's Red
Book and in the previous votes fpr women militants' paper The Wdrhan Citizen.XDie
Staatsbürgerin]. Both publications, like femrriesjuisses] won profilé andAvere able to increase the number of readers in contrast to thé BSF Schweizerisches Frauenblatt]v/hich,
after various attempts to re-orient was taken over privately and eventually clösed.down.
Since the eighties the green grpupings (Green Party [Grüne Partei], Green Union
[Grünes Bündnis]; Free List [Freie Liste] etc.) with their over 50% women's membership
represent an eniphatically women's, peace and environment political line. Women and
power, non-violence and peace policy are thèmes which hâve also been'taken up by the
Evangelical and Catholic Women's Union [Evangelischer und^Katholischer Frauenbund]
repeatedly highiighted in the joint monthly Steps into the Open [Schritte ins Offene] founded in 1971. Their Christian principles are evidenced by their çommitmént ori behalf of
women refugees, Third Worid organizations and better environment conditions. On this
basis, theré is fréquent cpopération with feminist wbmen's projects and with Wornen for
Peace whö - shocked by increasing atomic amiament in Europe - have been actively suppbrting non-violence, the breaking dowri of patriarchal power stmctures and a fairer distribution of the goods of this world since 1980.
. .
Wornen in the charitable prganizatioris have been de voting themselves more and rriore
frequently to the spécifie threat to women of violence and ppverty. The Paulus Academy
[PaulusAkademie] and the Academy of the Evangelical Church [Akadémie der evangelischen Kirche] at-Boldem have firmly established a wide rangé of ferninist educational
thérnès in their offer sincé the end of the seventies. Both these institutions contributed sig•''
• :
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"nificantly to the flowering of femiriist theology with its emphasis on the spirituality of
women, the holistic affirmation of life and the rejectiori of patriarchal church hiérarchies
(and creeds. Since the eighties, the traditional women's organizatiöns have been repeatéd:iy concemed with violencè against women and poverty, either in the form of support and
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the establishmerit of specific counselling fàcilities, or by exerting public irifluence with
own surveys br wide ranging pétitions such as that laiinched -by the Schweizerisches
^rauenblatt in 1983 against bmtal films. Since 1983, more and more organizations, headed by the Swiss Association for Women's Rights [Schweizer Verband für Frauenrechte]
have demanded that rape in marriage be anchored in the law as an offence. In 1992, tögether with C^tas and the Women's.Inforination Cenfre [Fraueninformationszentmm (FIZ)]
the Catholic Women's Union demanded spécifie protection measurés agäinst intematiorial procurément (cf chapter'Sex tourism-procurement', p. 192).
'
The Evangelic Women's Union broke riew grourid with the establishment of the
îrahmshof in the city of Zurich, an exemplary housirig development with a specific accommodatiori offer and integrated day nursery to cover the needs of the lone mother
(1991). To combat the poverty oflone mothers and to take the new forms of living into account, the Union of Swiss Women's Organizations [Bund Schweizerischer Frauenorganisationen (BSF)] engaged itself, with thè Catholic Women's Union [Katholischer Frauénbund] and other organizations in support of the child rearing credit in pension law. Coopération with wbmen politicians was essential for success in questions conceming the revision of criminal, divorce and pension law.
Aiready in 1979, non-socialist wömen politicians called for the lOth revision of the
old age and surviving dépendants' insurance to improve the position of women. Thanks tö
the concerted procédure of the söcial-democratic and non-socialist expönents in pàrliament and heavy pressure frorn the women's grpups in the non-socialist parties the
women's interests were taken into account with the proposai for a child rearing bonus and
Splitting of pensions, (cf chapter 'Sbcial Insurance', p. 149). Influence in the non-socialist
parties remained unsteady however.
.
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By Staging strikes in 1979 and 1980 secondàry schoolgirls in Bienne achièved the
abolishment of cpmpulsbry doméstic science for girls as from 1982! In answer to pressure
from women,,school subjects for girls and boys were harmonized and the preferential
'treatment ofboys in mixed classes was questioned critically. ' • .
Above all women in the trade unions, whose wornen's stmctures hâve been re-activated aiid expanded since 1975, are engaging thernselves for higher wages and pensions, bet- •
ter part-tiine conditions, rétention of the lower pension age and the prohibition of night
work for women and against sexual harassment at work (cf chaptèr 'Wide-ranging commitment of women in extra-parliamentaiy organizations ', p. 53). In the French-speaking
part of Switzerland, many membèrs of the FBB (in French MLF Mbuvement de libération
des femmes) were also trade union women.
.^
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In the hospital movément (from 198ê) women in the caring professions remonstrated
for the first time,. with trade union support, enthusiastically and with surprising actions
against gender-hierarchical wages and allocation of work in the health sector. Feminists.
who fundamentally distmsted a male-dominated trade union engaged (and engage) themselves in the new, autonbmous Swiss Women's Trade Union [Fraùengewérkschaft Schweiz
(FGS)], founded in 1988, which although established bn a national plane is active primarily in the German-speaking part of Switzerland. The Women's Trade Union emphasizes in
its forum that its point of départure is the women's biographies, i.e. the whole life of the
women must be taken into account. Paid and unpaid women's work is the basis. The central
demand for economic independence dérives from it. Consequentiy the FGS sets its priorities diffèrently to the traditional (male) trade unions and demands massive shorteriing of
hours and distribution of paid work to all, equal distribution of house and family woi^k
between women and men, a guaranteed minimum income. The FGS intervenes in Switzerland's European and foreign policy, iri economic policy, in development policy and demands a clear refusai of technologies and developments which disregard ecological principles and are merely profit-oriented.
The gender-specific view
The womeri scientists grouped in the Association of Ferninist Science [Verein Feministische Wissenschaft] demand an increase in the number of university chairs for women,
women and gender-specific curricula arid an appropriate share of research funds. Regulär
congresses of feminist philosophers, historians, psychologists, art critics, natural scientists, geographers, jurists and, recently, economists serve böth the networking and the fundamental confrontation with the gender category in research and science, in theory and in
practice (cf. chapter 'Higher education/universities', p. 106).
The objective of Sappho, the women's research association, is the acquisition of financial means to up-grade the history and culture of lesbian women. The deliberate association of feminist Cognition and the women's and lesbian movements was the objective of '
the summer universities (early nineties) organized by the Gassandra [Kassandra] éducation centre.
The holiday, training and course hotel Monte Vuala in Walenstadtberg has been open to '
women since May 1993. It conducts both weekend courses with guest speakers and holds
a regulär programme. Women are always welcome as hotel guests.
Women artists have long demanded their share of financial support and more room to
work (cf chapter 'Women as exponents of culture and art', p. 113). Wömen architects and
planners view buildings which are hostile to women and invite violence é.g. underpasses
and district planning with an increasingly sharp eye (cf: chapter 'Area planning architecture', p. 197). The Women's Council for Foreign Affairs [Frauenrat für Aussenpolitik FrAu] critically analyses the effécfs of Swiss economic policy on the economic and legal positionof women in other régions ofthe world and is one of the few women's groups
(among others in conjunction with thé Women's Trade Unipn) in the debate on Europe in
Switzerland.
- .
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Sexism and racism
Sexism as gender-specific form of violence against women arid girls has been taken up
repeatedly in the debates and campaigns against pomography, prostitution, rape, sexual
abuse of children and sexual harassment at work. New femiriist projects to protect woriien
against sexual violence were created in many of the larger corrimuhities, within a very short
tinie, in the best tradition of the women for women Consulting facilities, frequently in copperation with women emigrants and réfugees (cf. chapter 'Abuse; rape, exploitation, hàrassmént', p. 179). Although most of these projects, as counsèlling facilities, wère alsp supported by the confessionally backed women's organizations they have to stmggle against enormousfinancialdifficulties leaving neither room nor energy for theoretic debate.
Efluality instead of
différence
The complicily thesis of the Berlin Professor, Christina Thürmer-Rohr (1987) incfeased readiness to extend the perspective beyond the close confinés of bwn feminist culture to the forms of women-specific oppression in the exploited cöntinents to face co-responsibility as a member of the white, westerri world and confront the racist issue. The différence and equality debate by the French philosophers (Luce Irigaräy, Hélène Cixous)
and the Milan feminists (Luisa Muraro, Lia Cigarini, Milan Women's Book Shop/Libreria

f

delle donne di Milano) was, indeed, taken up in the eighties and strengthened résistance to
the pressure to conform and the will for autonomy and networking, but remained without
siignificant influence on practical implementation in the sense of a 'policy of différence'
(df chapter,'Others in the'other sex', p. 59).
Ifth June 1991:
nation-wide women's strike
The impetus for the strike carne from trade union women watch workers from the Vallée
de Joux who were no longer prepared to accept lower wages. The secretary général of the
jS^viss Metal and Watch Workers Trade Union [Schweizerischer Metall- und Uhrenarbeiterjverband] SMUV, Christiane Bmnner, supported by the increasingly confident trade union
|w^omen, eventually moved the Swiss Trades Union Association SGB tp call the nation-wide
strike of women on the tenth annivèrsary of the anchoring of equal opportunities in the con-Ititution. The slogan "If woman wants, everything stops" [Wenn Frau will, steht alles still]
printed on buttons, handouts, stickers and posters was takén up by the différent women's
igroups and a wide variety of actions and forms of strike were planned. The reactions of the
|w|Omen'sorgànizations differed: Most of them supported the plan, either expressly ör tacitly, others did not take a clear stand, only the BSF expressed its disapproval publicly.
On the riioming of the 14th Jünenobody really knew what was going to happen. The
liay was ovérwhelming: some half a million women - young and old, working women and
lousewives, schoolgirls and pensioners, organized and non-organized - expressed their
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dissatisfaction with the intolérable conditions, lustily and vociferously. The elation received a dousing iri thé same year. Only the Geneva socialist women's list headed by
Christiane Bmnnér scored a clear success irt the fédéral parliament electioris. However,
the fact that solidarity càn mobilize women to action trànscending ail party and ideologi-.
cal b'arriers was shown on lOth December 1992 when more than 10,000 women (and some '
men) demonstrated. against mass rape in the war in ex-Yugoslavia.
The (non)election of a
woman Fédéral Councillor
On 3rd March 1993, finally, a majbrity of the members of the fédéral parliament beHeved they could ride roughshod over'the women's claims. Instead of the officiai socialdèmocrat candidate, Christiane Bmnner, they elected a man to the Fédéral Couneil. Many
women were caught up iri the stôrm of indignation in thé following weeks.^They dempnstrated, scolded and debated,.appointed a 'sun cabinet' and stood firm. Seven days later,.
under the pressure from the women, the social democrat did not accept his electibn and the
united Fédéral Assembly. (both Chambers of thè parliament) nominated, not Christiane
Bmnner, but her 'twin sister', thetrade union secretary Rutli Dreifuss, as Federàl Couneil-,
. lor (member of govemment-minister).
'•
•
]

Since then women are no longer satisfied sb easily. For the riexf élections the CVP
[Christian People's Party] also wants a woman as Fédéral Councillor and the nPri-socialist
women are threateriing to stop working for the party. Quptas are no longer a taboo for either
party, In the regional élections in 1993 and 1994 in varibus places (cantonal élections in Sol- '
othum, Aargau, Valais, AppenzeU Ausserrhoden, communal élections in Beme, Zurich,
Winterthur and various Zurich communities and others) women toppled men from their
seats (cf chapter 'The slbw pénétration of parliartient and goverriments by womeri', p. 43).
In retrospect, sirnilar pattems of collective action are apparent despite the variety and
their subject-specifiç transformatiön of the women's movement. The résistance started to
form after the first làrge. scale deriipnstrâtion on the Bundesplatz (in front of parliament
buildings) in 1969 cujminatmg in the maddest week of the women's movement in March
. 1993, always àgainst theriiassiveviolation of minimum demands forCo-detemiination and
thus for the dignity of women. That this form of political protest will continue to be importarit in future was also shbwn by the protest of thousands of women of every age on the Bundesplatz,.in early June 1994, agairist thé proposed raising of the retirement age for women
from 62 to 64 years. The principal speech was held, as at thefirstmajor protest démonstration of Swiss women in 1969; by thé intrepid Zurich politician Emilie Lieberhert. ,
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FamiliesForms of Living
Ruth Hungerbühler Savary

©evelopment and changes •
in forms of living
At first glance the family appears to be a timeless coristmct, a fixed dimension, an integral part of human existence. But if we take a look at history, or other cultures, it is clear
hpw differently the biological relationship between parents and children is socially constituted. 'Family' generally implies two parents with one or more common children living
under one roof. This ideal type of family represented and represents in Switzerland only
one väriation of a réal family.The term 'family' was hardly used until towards the end of
the 18th Century.
In pre-industrial times the extended family was prédominant. On the one hand this
implied a family withriumerousother persons (farm hands and dairy maids in farming
families, servants, govemesses etc. in the rieh, aristocratie families). On the other they
Wjére families with many rifts and breaks in their relationships (the first wife had perhaps
died on the birth of the first child; one ör möre children wère possibly working as extra
hands in ànother family). The family-relationships were.primarily characterized by the
communal household, the communal entérprise.

I *

From the pre-industrial
large family tp the ideal bf the
.
bourgeois (small) family
,
The changes in family stmctures as private fomis of living together must be seeri in the
context of the change in prédominant social economy. Thé extended family as à production
unit correspbnded to the pre-industrial society where the majprity of the pbpulation was engaged in agriculture. The middle class, small family where the woman as housevvife and
mother was responsible for the background work arid thus provided the infrastmcture so
that the man could exercise his profession and the children could go tp school cbrresponded
to the industrial society with the diversifyirtg labour system. the guaräntee of an intimate,
private sphere became necessary to compensate for the graduai de-personalization of relationships in the public sector (work and pohtics). This change was accompanied by growing intimacy and emotionalization of family relationships. The middle-class small family
asserted itself as a norm and ideal but never corresponded to reality among the Ipwer classes às these families were dépendent on thé earnings of the married Woman (cf. middle-class
Ifamily législation conceptualizing the man as breadwinner of the family and the woman as
hpusewife without pther employment, chapter 'The effects of rriarriage in gênerai', p. 81).
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The new family-stmctures,are characterized by more variety, Ipvver perrrianency and
progressive independence of thé individual members of the fàmily, the latter principally
due to the increased (at least part-time) employrnent of married woriien at all social levels.
In the reduced peirnanency and enhanced mobility, the new förms of family not only.comply with the needs of the modem individual.for independence and self-determination but
aré in tum expressions of ,the new demands of the economy, since the technolpgical révolution, for flexibility and mobility of thé wprkforce. The social demand for equal opportunities for woriien and expansion of the labour-market requirement profile for flexibility
and mobility of vvomen coritradict thé division of "wprk and role allocation within the fahiily, which largely follow the middle-class small fariiily model in that responsibility for
household and childcare is mainly allocated to the women.
The variety and fragility of the new family forms correspond,tp the individualization
process of modem societiés and the relevant life philösophies. The autonomous ego and its
needs aré increasingly the gauge of iridividual action; Traditionalfprmsof belonging have
been tpm apart (religiöus, class-specific, relational, regional), relevant conimitments are
questionéd. Personal biographies can be defined more and more individually today which
would not have been possible on such a scale in the pre-industrial society. In ariutshell,during the course ofthe past Century thé personal biography has devèloped from the preset biogräphy (pre-industriäl society) over the norm(al) biography (middle-class society) to the choi
sen biography. The variety pf the new family forms is the total of these chösen biographies.
Family is not only harmony, mutual support and love. Düring the mid-seventiés, for
the first timé in the course of the New Women's Movement the subject of violence towards
, women and children within the family was taken up and discussed in public. Battered
women, rape in marriage, sexual abuse wereriolonger tabpb, the family as peaceful nucleus pf the State increasingly proved to be a private sphere where violence is éxercised - by
husband agàinst wife and father against children, pàiiicularly the daughters (c|. chapters
'Violence agairtst Wömen', p..179, 'Sexual exploitation in childhood and youth'^pl 188,
'Battered women/women's shelters', p. 185).
The new forms of
family living
Binding terms for the new forms are not yet established! The new terms, partly adopted from family-social research, partly from colloquial speech overlap in part. The following have become common: singles (people living alone), single parents (one parent with
one or more children), cohabiting or consensual couples (unmarried couples Uving together), continuation families (families who after separation/divorce constitute a 'small family'
with new partners and possibly children from previous marriagés or relationships and possibly other persons förming a nuclear family). Other terms for the new farnily fonris derived from family-social-research include: split-families (fàmilies whose parents - usually. for professional réasbns - have différent domiciles or living-apart-together or cpmmut-,
er marriagés (families pr marriagés livingTapart-togelher) in différent households, postmarriage separation-marriages/families (famiUes who still spénd a considerable part of
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their 'family' life together even àfter separatioii/divorce). The qualitative change in the ,
new fariiily is apparent iii this complexity of terrils: the family links are ori the one hand
nipre fragile on the othér, due to séparations/divorces they are no longer so strictiy understbbd (cf. Burkart/kohli and Ley, in: Fleiner-Gerster et al.):

I
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Demographic changes
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The most striking démographie changes over the past hundred years are the massive
drop in the birth rate and thé increased life expectancy. Whereas thére were still 228 births.
1,000 inhabitants at the begirmingpf the Century, in 1990 .thei-e werè only 127. Smaller
I .. '•
• .
families and a higher proportion of people:living alone and married couples living alone
are the coriséquence. As in other countries, the divorce rate has soared in récent décades: in
jl^20 the probability of divbrce was 8.9%, in 1989-this rose to 32.4% (Fédéral Office for
ßtatistics, in: Fleiner-Gerster et aL).
Large fämilies are becoming more arid more ràre. According to social-science fore(C< sts thé average number of children per wornan is still falling. The forecast for women
jbom in 1950 is 1.5; for those bbm in 1955, 1.4 and for those bbm iri i960,1.3per woman
[(^üx). The proportion of women whö remain chUdless is 18%, for those boni between
1951 and 1955, compared to 11%, fbr the 1936 tp 1945 age group (iSommer/Hbpflinger).
The number of children wanted is regularly above the effective number of children. A clear
rnajority of women cbnsider the 2-child family ideàl (Fux).
The average number of pérsons in à private household has dropped from 4.2 ( 1920) to
3 (1990). Whereas in 1920, 93.4% ofall persons living in private households lived in a
fàmily; iri 1980 the figure was 66.4% (for this calculation 'family' implies at least a niicle^
ar family i.e. at least one ascending or descending relationship). This décréase is due to the
massive increase in couples and singles livirig alone. The following tables provide information on the various forms between 1930 and 1990:
,
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Table 1
Private households according
to type, Switzeriand 1930-1980
Private households

* Nuclear family implies a
married couple or
an ascending/descending
relationship.

Source Table 1:
Swiss Annual Statistics Re-.
cord 1984, p. 50/51.

1930

One-person households
Other non-family households
Married couples, no children
^
Married couples, with children
Nuclear family* with relatives
Nüclear family* with others
Nuclear family* with relatives and others
Single parent with child/children or
Single person with parent (father or mother)
Total

. 1960

14.2%
8.5%
6.4%
7.1%
12.5% • . 19.1% ,
34.1%
35.8%
7.8%
7.0%
19.4%,
10.5%
3.7%
1.7%
7.6%

ioo.%

4.6%
100%

1970

1980

. 19.7%
5:9%
21.2%
38.3%
- 4.5% '
5.5%
0.6%,.

29.0%
4.4%
22.8%
34.5%
2.3%
2.1%
0.2%

' 4.3%
100%

4.7%
100%

Table 2
Private households
acording to household type,
Switzeriand 1990

Source Table 2:
Fédéral census 1990 "Households and Families" Tab. 7,1Ö2-00, Fédéral Office
of Statistics, Berne 1993.

Total private households
Single person households
(Married) couple households, no children
Married couples with children
Single parent with children
Single person with parent'
Non-familiy househplds with relatives
Non-familiy households with others

100%
32.4%
26.6%
32.4%
5.1%
0.2%
0.8%
2.5%

In Urban areas the proportion of single households in the ovefall households aihounts
to almost 50% (in 1990, 46% of all private households in the city of Beme were singlè
households).
Population distribution in the new forms of family, living mentioned cannot be established by social-statistical methods. A view of thé présent data position follows.
Living alone

.

-

'

Reasons for living alone differ according to age group. Among the older people, widowhood is a major factor (in association with increased life expectancy), among the youngér,
those whoiive alone for a period between leaving thé family home and starting marriage
or cohabitation. In the middle age groups,.divorce is the major reason for living alone.
There is an over-proportional number of women living alone, for wornen are in the majority among the wjdowed and fewer widows remarry than widowèrs (Sommer/Höpflinger).
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A certain number of women living alone choose this lifestylè deliberately. There are
no précise figures available but it can be assumed that the proportion is rising.
Cohabiting or consensual couples

'

'

.

Wihereas twenty years ago cohabitation could still be pursued by law (which seldom happened), had a socially negative value and was an exception, today it is standard practice
that young couples cohabit before marriage.
An increasing, though ail over lower, proportion of cohabiting couples do not marry
I
'
'
'
•
'
even when children arrive (6% according to.a Zurich survey in 1986, cf. Sommer/Höpfliger). Only a minority of the population (15%) still rate cohabitatiori of unmarried couples
negatively (Fux). Long-term cohabitation is still rather rare. In most cases cohabitation
iasts less than five years..
I

Communes

he proportion of corrimunes among ail private households is estimated at about 1%
(Wyss). Conceived as an altemative to the middle-class small families in the sixties and
seventies, the commune never progressed beyond a temporary form of living (principally
young people undergoing training). Besides the non-family br mixed-family 'commune
biyjChoice', in the past twenty years other collective forms have emerged in the social-therape^utic sector (e.g. communal résidence for ex-dmg users).
,Same-sex partnerships

A certain proportibn of the population (there are no statistics available) lives in same-sex
partnerships. Two women or two men live together as a couple in a form bf cohabitation.
Xs same sex partners cannöt màrry, they cannot change this status.
Single parents

'

1990, single parents accounted for 13.6% of ail households with children (1980: apirôx. 12%), the majority of thè single parents are. womeri (85%). Single mothers frequentlive below the poverty threshold (Caritas Switzerland).
Continuation families

Continuation families;are not disclosed by statistics as, outwardly, they may look like nuclear families. The increasing frequency of continuation families in various constellations
cörtesponds to the rise in the divorce rate. Simultanèously,in récent years there has been a
progressive trend towards a less radical séparation of parents. Even if the pàrents have sep1l
•
' ''
'
arated or divorced, théy. increasingly tend to share the responsibility for the care of the
I I
''
children (Ley, in: Fleiner-Gerster et al.).
j I' Récent research into the situation of the continuation families concludes that thèse are
under heavy pressure to conforrii to the direct-line nuclear family. 'Acting asif ' they were
l'normal'nuclear family is offen a prime goai (Borer/Ley. 1992).
Family allocation of
work and roles
As in other comparable countries, the number of working women has increased sharpl'y in the last few décades (cf. chapter 'Work - Profession', p. 129). Employment for women is dépendent on marital status, duration of marriage or age and number of children.
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However, the proportion of married working women never sinks below 30%, even if thére
are three under-age children in the household (cf. Lüscher, in: Fleiner-Gerster et al.). In
1990 the prpportion of non'-emplöyed höusewives of employable age compared tö the
overall population amountéd to 18% (cf national census 1990). The participation of women in eaming the family income has therëfore iricreased. In contrast this does not seem to
have entailed a relevant increase in male participation in housework and family work (cf.
Hoffmann-Nowotny/Höpflinger), although the younger génération, above all, is in favour
of family role sharing on a partner basis. In 1993 only 20% of the 18-39 year olds advocated the tradiiional'division (he works, she looks after the house and children). Advocacy bf
thç traditional role model is.also dépendent on educational level: 81% of low educatibn
groups-were in favoiir compared to 46%,of those with higher éducation (cf. Höpflinger).
Family and age .

,

, ,

The démographie changes iri récent décades have had a marked irifluence on the age
stmcture of the population and on the family situation of old people. The average life expectancy of Swiss womèn and men has risen sharply. Whereas in the décade 1940-1950
the average life expectancy for men was 64.1 and for women 68.3 years, today, in the nineties the expectancy is 74.0 for men and 80.9 for woriien (cf chapter 'Life expectancy/causes of death', p. 163). The increase in life expectancy and the simultaneous decrease in the
birth rate is changing the population age structuré. Thè proportion of people öf Ö5 and over
in the overall population was. 10.2% in 1960. According tp the. 1990census it is now 14.4%
although the imrnigration ofriiainlyyoung foreigners has increased. An even sharperrisein
the nürriber of old people is expected for the coming years. The proportion of the popula, tion who are 64 and over in the yeàr 2040 has been calculated at 20.8 to 28.2% (Sommer/^
Höpflinger). Thé number of old people who have no children of their own is rising.
Rising life expectancy also implies arisein the need for support and care of the eider-:
ly. The more pluralistic thé forms of family living, the more fragile the relationships
between the générations (Lüscher/Schultheis), which can influence the guarantee of family supjjort and care for elderly relations in future. The great majority öf support and care
services for pld people äre provided by woriien (primarily daughters and daughters-irilaw). In this context, the incfeasing employment pf wpmen (including married women) influences the inter-generation family help. This results, above all, in ä multiplé bürden on
the women concerned;
The individualization pf the forms of family living effects the elderly in another respect. Tpday it has become the norm that elderly people remain in'their owii homes for as
long as possible; In 1980, 84% pf those over 65 lived in their own homes, The tendency to
live with own children is regressive, in 1980 4.3% still did so (cf. LaUye d'Epinay, in:
Fleiner-Gerster et al.). Simultaneously there has been a massive rise in institutional care
requirements for old people. In Switzerland today it is expected that the personnél requirements for löngrterm women andmen patients wUl more than double.
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Family policiés constitute ä diffuse and controversial sector of society and social science policies. Depending on^the political prientation, relationship tö this political sector
diiffers consideràbly. Christian-consèrvativèeircles would like tb understand family policies as political efforts in the interests bf conservation of the (traditional) family, liberal
and non-socialist circles rathér consider them as social policy for cases of hardship,
whereas the left^wing - particularly since the New Women's Movemènt - values a differentiation between women's politics on the one hand and social politics on the other. Assuming a brbad interprétation of the term family policies, these include ail régulations
which directly or indirectly effect the family lifestyle Of the population, this ranges from
financial régulations (family bènéfits, tax advantages) to régulation of working hours
(iv/hich effect the division of work within the farriily), wage policy (the continued significantly lower womén's wages,encourage the in-family priority of maie jobs) to home building pblicy. At the beginning of the eighties, theré was ari initial move towärds understand-

I I
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ing farnily policies in.this'comprehensive context (cf. Fédéral Office for Social Insurance
BSV Rèport 1982), including family policies which are nbt orily oriented to the traditional
sniall family bût which take the new forms of family living irito account.
The initial steps towards family pplicies in Switzerland go back to the 19th Century.
Both the prohibition of child labour àrid the làbour law mlings to protect working women
^extended lunch break for mWied wpriien, free Saturday aftemopn, employment ban aftèr
Ijarturition, entitlement to breast.feeding breaks) but also the introductiori of compulsory
domestic science teachingcan be cpnsidered as family policies measures..
Today family policies are largely regulated at cantonal leyel. Théy apply to the famir
ly benefit deci-ees (exception: agriculture ât govemment level with additional cantonal
rjegulations in certain cantons), tax législation and cantonal social assistance benefits.
I I
•• •
' •There is no.fédéral régulation for matemity insurance (cf. chapter 'Social Insurànçe', p:
149); Same sex partnerships are largely disadvantaged by the family policies measures.
j I Family benefits

^.

The majority of the cantonal laws foresee farnily benefits only for working men arid wPrrienlNine cantons grant famUy benefits for certain self-employed persons in rion-âgriculturaljoccupations, eleven cantons for farmers and three cantoris grant family benefits for
those not wörkiiig.
The claim to family benefit is proportional to working hours. In most cantons thé husija id, in the first place, is entitled tp the family benefit. In certain cantons the parent with
the higher recorded incorrie is entitled tp draw the family benefit.
Child benefits (ail cantons), éducation benefits (in some cantons these replace thé child
Benefit after attaining a specific age, usually 16) and birth benefits are paid as family benefit.
In most cantons the child benefit is söme Sfr. 150.- per child and month, the minimum
is Sfr. 120.-, the maximum Sfr. 280.-. A good half öf all cantons pay a higher rate for the
second or third and subséquent children.. The rates may also differ according to the age of

î I' • .- '

'

the children. Educational benefits are higher than'the child benefits (between Sfr. 150.arid Sfr. 280.-), about half the cantons grant birth benefits between Sfr. 500,- and 1,200.-.
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• Varioüs cantpris also pay income support to low-eaming pàrents. Usually the contributions correspond to the différence between the calculable income and subsistence level.
The contributions are usually paid pne to two years after the birth of the child. (cf Bundesamt für Sözialversichemng 1993). .
Tax relief

'

.

"Swiss taxation laws are based on the pririciple that the incoriie and assets of a family constitute one economic unit." (Inter-cantonal Comrnissibn for Tax Informing [Intemationale
Kommission für Steueraufklämng],1993) This principie of family or household taxation
applies for the fédéral direct tàx and for the cantonal and communal taxes". In conséquence öf the progressive stmcture of the income taxation tariffs; family taxation can entail unjustified increases in the tax bürden. Here, the law intervenes with various corrective measures. However in this case (e.g: for the direct fédéral taxes and a large part of the
caritonal taxes) the marital status is taken into accountin the first place rather than the higher family expenditure effectively incuned. Depending on the canton, the conective meàsures foresee varions possibilities. Namely, on the one hand fixed déductions may be made
(for married persons, per child and per person supported or percentage déductions from
the income or tax amount). Costs of third party childcare, however, cannot be deducted iri
most cantons. Nor are the effective costs of the child taken into accourit in calculating the
net income.
About one half öf the cantons apply a dual tariff. In this case the tax bürden for married couples is lower than for single persons. A furthèr corrective method is taxation according to consumer units, where the tàxable income is divided by the number of corisumer units. In this case the taxable income is divided by the number of persons who must
live on it. The total incorrie is taxed according to the lower rate which would apply for the
part-income. In the 'splitting procédure' (1994 in four cantons) the total income of the
married couple is taxed at the rate for half thé total income. In the case ofthe second-eamer splitting, the total income for the détermination ofthe significant tax rate is .'reduced by
the amount of the lower income (1994 in two cantons).
AU cantons apply one or moré, ora mixed form, of these cbrréctive.measures for family taxationr
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amily and the law

'

The changes in social conditions and attitudes have led to a phased aniendment of
'amily law in the broadest sense. One significant principie hereby was the implementation
ofitheequalityof women and men before the law.
' ,
!

-

1

Viarriage law
The Swiss marriage law in force.üntil 1987 originated from the year 1907. In tirne it
corresponded less and less to the changing social conditions and attitudes. After years of •
revision work, on 5th October 1984, the Swiss Fédéral Assembly passed the new provi-

II
sions on the effects of marriage in général and on property law. After a référendum had
been initiated against this revision, thé Swiss people had tp vote on it, on 22nd September
985. The amended law was approved and came intö force on Ist January 1988.
the effects of
marriage in général

,

The old marriage law (art. 160ffSwiss Code of Civil Law ZGB) was characterized by

(ZGB)Zivilgesetzbuch

the precedence of the husband. The only marriage model was that with the working hus-

(aArt. iboff ZGB)

I I

old ZGB Art. 160fr

'

)

band and the wife looking after the household. This was particularly marked in the foUpwing provisions:
j The husband was the head ofthe community. He alone determined thè conjugal dweUin i and represented thé conjugal community towards third parties. He had, in fact, to care
or "wife and children" in due manner but was alone free to décide how to do so.
In contrast the wife was bound to mn the household and could only engage in paid
work with thé approval of the husband. • ,
~
I j On marriage the woman lost her previous civil Status and was obliged to assume the
name and citizenship ofthe husband.,
Objective bf tlie revision of Swiss marriage law was to implement the equality of woman
anlj man in marriage. Partnership took the place of the patriarchal principie as the new
maniage ideal. This was expressed, primarily, in the following new provisions:
The spouses détermine the family.dwelling together (art. 162 ZGB). They are together responsible for the maintenance of the family (art. 163 ZGB). Employment outside the
home and looking after household and children are fundamentally of équivalent value (art. .
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163, paragraph 2 ZGB). The husband and wife represent the conjugal commuriity towards
third parties together (art. 166 ZGB). "
' . ; Admittédly the name of wife may only be adopted as the family name in exceptional
cases (art. 30, paragraph 2 ZGB) but the wife may place her previous name before the family narne (art. 160, paragraph 2 ZGB). The wife retains the citizeriship of her place of origin but also assumes that of the husband's place of prigin (art. 161 ZGB). By-this means,
the precepts by which most couplés in Switzerland were àlready living were anchored in
the law. This coniplied with the transformed consciousness of wpmen.
'
Marriage property law

.

,

,

Uritil 1987 the marital system of communion of pröperty was applicable (art. I78ff.'
ZGB). This marital system of property implied the precedence of the; husband and tutelage
of the wife:
The husband administered.änd enjoye!<j not only his own estate but the assets brought
in to the marriage by the wife (fortune at the time of marriàgè, inheritances and gifts).
Money and other fungiblé items of the worrian's assets brought into the marriage actually
•became his own property. The income. from the assets brought in by the wife became the
property of thè husband. Solely the administration and enjoyment of the separate property
•

•i

'

-

.'--

•-

(her éarnings) remained the property ofthe wife. On termiriation Of the marriage by divorce or death the wife or her hèirs were only éntitied tö 1/3 of the conjugal assets.
With the revision of the marriage law this inequity between women and rnen was elimiriated:
"
According to the new regulär systern of participation of acquired property, the wife and
the husband each administer and enjoy their acquired property arid their own property
themselves (art. 201, paragraph 1 ZGB). On termination of the marriage by djvorce or déath
the wife/husbarid or their heirs shall each be entitled to one half of the assets (art. 215 ZGB)..
Lawbf inheritance
Simultaneous to the revision of the maniage law, the Swiss law of inheritance was
amended with respect to the inheritance portion bf the surviving wife/surviving husband.
The old legal mling was based on the vertical principie of inheritance which favoüred children or other blood relations. The néw ruling embodies thé concept of niutual partnership
even beypnd the death of one of the spoüses.
According to the law of inheritance in force üntil 1987, the surviving wife/surviving
husband, besides direct descendants, rèceived proprietorship of 1/4 of the estate or the
usufmct of orte half. Even i f she/he had to share with parentela heirs or grandparents'
stock, she/he rèceived only one third and one half respectivèly of thé inheritance and
merely thé usufmct bf the remäirtder
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Under the new mling the surviving wife/surviving husband if she/he must share with
descendants of the parental stock recei ves possession of 3/4 of the inheritance/estate, in all
other cäses shé/hereceivespossession of the whole estate. . ,
Child law

,-

'

. fhe arnended child,law (origins and effects of the child relationship) came into force
on Ist January 1976. This eliminated the difference between legitimacy and illegitimacy:
.pie position of the woman as mother was sijgnjficantly improved. During marriage
thé parents exercise'parental authbrity jointly (art. .297 paragraph 1 ZGB). the previous
provjison that in the event of disagreement the décision of the father is décisive was
.dropjpéd. However, until the mariiage law was revised there was a certain coritradiction
(cf. above) between this provision and thè provisions of the old marriage law whereby the
mjnjwas the head ofthe family and as such holder ofthe domestic control of property. For
the husband, however, this domestic control of property also meant that he was liable for
daUage e.g. caused by under-age children duè to'insufficient supervision. With the revisionjof the marriage law both wife and husband have the same obligations and rights in this

I

,

.

'

respect.
' . . - " .
According tö previous law, urimarrièd mothers only obtained parental control after
the express transfer of the same by the tutelagè authorities. The new law stipulâtes that, if
the.parents are unmarried; the liiother shall exèrcisé the parental authority. ,
Law of civil rights
Various ameridments to the law of civil rights came into force siriiultaneous to the new
criild law on lst January 1978. Until thistime,the legitirhately bom child of a Swisé motherj and a foreign father only acquired Swiss citizenship if it could notiàcquire another nationality on birth. From 1978, the childreri of a Swissriibtherand hér foreign husband acquired Swiss citizenship by.birth if the mother was Swiss by parentage and the parénts
lived in.Switzèrlànd at the time of birth. Complète eqùality was only obtainèd with the further amendments to the law of civil rights which came into force on lst July 1985 and lst
January 1992.
Before 1992, the foréign wife of a Swiss citizen autornatically obtairted Swiss citizenship on marriage whereas this was not the case for thè foreign husband of a Swiss citizen.
Il

• . -. ,

Since 1992 women and men aré in the same position. Foreign women and men no longer
obtain Swiss citizenship autoriiatically on marriage tö a Swiss mari or woman; foreign
wives or husbands of Swiss Citizens simply have the possibility of facilitated naturaliza-

I

t i o n (art. 27 an d 28 L a w o f C i v i c R i g h t s B ü G ) .

.

Divorée law

•

The cunently applicable Swiss divorce law dates from 1907. A commission of experts'
häs been dealing with the revision of this divorce law since the end of the seventies. •
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- (BÜG) Bürgerrechtsgesetz

Even if today there is a higher proportion of manied women with children who are
working, the majority of married couples follow the traditional allocation of roles, i.e. the
husbands works while the wife looks after home arid children, at least as long as the children are relati veiy small (cf. chapter'Development and changes in forms of living', p. 73).
The retum to work frequently takes the form of part-time work for these women. The conséquence is that these women often have a provision for old age which is grossly inferior
to their husbands' (cf chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149). To set off this inequity the commission draft for the new divorce law foresees the splitting of the provision for old age acquired during maniage.
According to présent law, maintenance of parèntal authority by both parents after divorce is not possible. According to the Commission of Experts draft the joint parental authority may be retained after divorce if "both parents apply for this and if it is deemed in the
best interests of the child. In such cases the parents must also regulate the care of the child
and the maintenance payments.

The question of maintenance after maniage dépends on the attribution of guilt pursuant to présent law (art. 151 paragraph 1 and art. 152 ZGB). The draft foresees that the question öf guilt shall only be considered in crass cases. At the présent juncture (mid 1994) to
what extent the preliminary draft will be amerided and when the bill will be passed by parliament is still open.
Cohabitation

(BGE) Bundesgeriehts-

•

.

There; is no law with respect to cohabitation. As late as 1945, the Fédéral Court pro' nöunced that the cantons were free to penalize sexual relationships sirriilar to maniage,
this in the event of their constituting a public nuisance (Federàl Court [highest court in
Switzcrland] Dccision BGE 71IV 50). Since then jurisdiction has taken the social change

entscheid

with respect to mamage-like relationships, which has taken place in récent décades, into'
account. Thus, for example, court décisions to settle disputes between cohabiting parties
on termination of cohabitation do not apply the provisions of maniage law but the provisions for the termination of a private partnership (BGE 108 II 206). Under tax law the taxation of nianied couples is compared to the taxation of cohabiting couples.
Today living together without a maniage certificate is a widely accepted form of family living. There is a certain, if restricted, legal protection. There still are considérable disadvantages in comparison to marriage. The child of a cohabiting pair is considered illegitimate. Only the mother is éntitied to parental authority. There is no possibility for mother
and father tb exèrcisé parental authbrity jointly. Cohabiting partners also have no mutual
inheritance rights. The cohabiting partners rnay, indeed, designate one another as legatees
in a will but the compulsory pbrtions of the male and female legal heirs must be taken into
account in such a legacy. Whereas the wife or husband does not have to pay any inheritance tax in certain cantons and in others the tax rate is very low,"cohabiting partners are
deemed third parties and must pay rather high inheritance taxes in the case of death.
In Switzerland, same-sex partners cannot many, Nor is there any recpgnition of a
same-sex maniage contracted in another country. The joint adoption of a child is not pos»
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sible. This is restricted to manied couples (art. 264 a ZGB). Same sex partners cannot, in
contrast to partners who are not of the same sex, eliminate the problems described (civil
rights, inheritancé rights etc.) by marriage.
1 The same-sex partnership is still not widely accepted. It will take some time before
this'becomes an accepted form of living together accordingto the law and obtains due protection.
. ,

î

uth Mascarin

Réritoduction
PregnancyNand birth
.1991,86,200 childrén were live-bom irt Switzeriand, 78% of them of Swiss nationality.fSome 99% ofthe children were bom at hospitals or birth clinics; only some 1% were
bomput of hospital, for thè most part iri the home. During the eighties there were,: often
vehement, controversies on the pros and cons of home births. A National Fund study confirrnJd| the high safety-level of home births in the Canton of Zürich. The principal statemèntjof this study is "With state-of-the-art midwifery, a house birth today, under the çonditijons encountèred in the Canton of Zurich, does not entail a higher risk for mother and
chi d than birth at à hospital. Prerequisite is naturàlly efficient coopération with the cUnics." (Voegeli)
'pirth hömes' as a complément to the obstetric programmes in hospital or at home,
présent a.further altemative for women in the German-speaking part of Switzerland (Zurief, |Wald/ZH, Muttenz/BL, Mötschwil/BE, Lenzburg/AG, St. Gall). The birth home becomes an èncounter centre for an exchange of experience and coopération between expectant parents, midwives, birth préparation assistants, men and women doctors.
Contraception
Contraceptipn is considered to be the woman's domain. There are various products
available on the market: hormonal contraceptives (the pill, three-month injection) must be
mecliLally prescribéd, the health funds do not assume the costs. Only gynaecologists, are
alli\led to insert intra-uterine coils. Today Condoms are available at many outlets (dispensers, department Störes, chemists), Femidorii (condom for womeri) and diaphragms are
available from chemists. Immunological contraceptives (so-called pregnancy vaccination)|are not utilized in Switzerland. Progressive women's and development organizations
are involved in a worldwide campaign to stop reséarch on immunological cöntraceptives.
I Sterilizatipri is çarried out on womèn.and men if requested. In thè case of couples, the
approval öf both is üsüally required. Although the opération is much simpler for the man,
I I ' - '
more opérations are conducted on women. There are no legal régulations on sterilizatiori
but conditions do differ from canton to canton. The sterilization of the mentally déficient
1 I.
'••"••
and psychiatric'patients is controversial.
'
'
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In the course of the New Women's Movement various projects have been deveioped
providing coüriselling for women in family planning, pregnancy, biijh and contraception
(cf chapters 'From women's jiberation to womanpower', p. 61, 'Woriien'-Body-HealthSicknéss', p. 163).
Abprtion
Pursuant to art. 118-121 of the Swiss Penal Code (StGB) of 1942 abortiori constitutes
an offence both for the pregnant woman and for the person undertàking the abortion (statutory limitation for the pregriant woman is two years). Abortion does not constitute an offence, if the pregnant woman has.given hér approval in writing arid if she would, by continuing the pregnancy tö full term, endanger her life or be otherwise at great risk or if hér
health wereto be pemianently seriously impairéd. The intervention must be conducted by
a registered female or male doctor and a second female or male doctor must confirm that
the pregnant women is in fàct in such danger prior to the intervention.
In Switzerland às well, one conséquence of wornen's décade;, long stmggle for pregnancy by chöice änd the legalization of abortion (cf chapter 'From women's libération to
womanpovver', p. 61) resulted in a major rift between legal provisions and reality. In 1977
the people's initiative to legalize abortion (12-week solution initiative) was rejected by a
51.2% majority, in 198,7 the fédéral parliariient also réjected the proposai for a federalist
solution.
Medically speaking, intervention six to twelve weeks after the last menstmation is a
minor matter entailing no significant risk. The intervention is carried out in State and private clinics and, in some cases, in private praetices. The aspiration or curettage method is
used. From the médical Standpoint there is no nèed fbr a füll aiiaesthetic, a local anaesthetic is quite sufficient.

The implementation provisions with respect to the StGB are in the compétence of the
cantons. In the liberal cantons (thiteen) the experts proceed on the basis of the WHO defi-.
nition of health, where health is described: as physical, psychic and social well-being. In
these cantons there are sufficient experts so that the women can choose.
In the less liberal cantons (four) a nanower définition of health is adopted when compiling an expert opinion. These cantons stipulate compulsory counselling.or the compulsory interventiori of theriialebr fernale cantonal médical officer
A considérable number of cantons (nine) have such strict mies for the conduct of a legal abortion that termination isextremely difficult or de facto impossible.
, Three càntbns have no prescribed procédure for the treatment of a possible application for abortion and thus contradict fédéral law which, since 1981, prescribes thàt the cantons create counselling facilities for pregnant wpmen. In the liberal cantons there is a good
network of such counselling facilities bn a State and private basis.
As a result ofthe differing'interpretation of the StCjB a certain amount of "gynaecological tburisrri" deveioped in Switzerland, though this has decliried consideràbly in récent years.
In 1993, 92.3% of all abortions were coriducted in the thirteen liberal cântons whére
70.4% of the female populàtion réside (legal abortions have compulsory cpvér by the
'.Fathilies -Forms of Living
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health funds). The above only applies fpr pregriancies until the 12th week. After thé 12th
week an abortiori may only be carried put subject 'to much stricter médical indications even
in the liberal cantons. Termination is usually only conducted.in the case öf strictiy niedicàl
indication. This includes intenuption of pregnancy due to genetic or chromosorrial defects
in théfoétus. A further factor which must be mentioned is that illegal abortions with grave
I I '

• - . . , '

' ,

coiriplicatioris arid mortalities have disappeared completely since 1970.
I
. ' • -.
•
.' I
'
Statistical records of abortions are not kept in all cantbns; in particular there are none in
Caiitin Zürich where, as in the Canton Valais, there is no obligàtion to report. Corisequently, thefiguresshown must be taken as provisional as they comprise ari uncertainty factor. If
in l|970,16,150 abortions were carried out ori women resident in Switzerland (including'an
estun'ated 8,000 abortions in Zurich) thefigurerose to 17,800 (Zurich: 8,000) in 1980. By
1985 there were only 14,450 abortions assessed (Zurich: 6,000) and for 1993 a provisional
12,|1^ 0 (Zürich 4,000). Whereby such a marked trend in Zurich seems somewhat unUkely
and an attempt is being madè to re-assess development on à basis of cross références with
otherjjcantonSi The teridency can be ascertained that the number of Swiss women having
abortions has more or less stagnated or dropped màrginally since 1988 whereäs the propor-.
tion of foreign women covered in thesefiguresis clearly rising. In the case of foreign women and in particular applicants for political asylum something could be achieved by early
information and counselling with a view to reducirig the nurriber bf abortibns.
I
'• • '
A parliamentary initiative was subrnitted to federàl parliament in 1994 demanding
révision of the abortion regulatibns according tb the following principles: " l . Legalization

II

of abortion during the initial months of pregnancy (12-week solution). 2. After lapse of
-iI
,
'- ' *
^
this term, termination should only be permissible when, according to médical expertise,
the life of the pregnant woman be endangered or there be dànger of a serious impairment

I I-

of the physical or psychic health and this could not be avoided by bther reasonable means.'ÎThe initiative is supported by various women'sx)rganizations' riamely Union of Swiss
Women's Organizations [Bund Schweizerischer Frauenorganisationen BSF}, Swiss Charitable Women's Association [Schweizerischer Gemeinnütziger Frauenverein SGF, OFRA]
Swiss Associatiön of Family Flanning Consultants [Association suisse des conseillères en
planning familidl] ASCPF, Swiss Association for Legal Abortion [Schweizerischer Verein

II

e^nen straflosen Schwangerschaftsabbruch SVSS ], Swiss Association for the ' Right to
Abolition and Contraception [Schweizerisöhe Gesellschaft, für das Recht auf .Abireibung
und ^erhütung SGRA] who argue that thé differential between law and reality is growing .
and that thé intemational trend is towards relaxation of the abortion laws. Most European
couritries Most European countries recognize a 12-week-solution and it has been shown
that the number of abortions is largely independent of the laws. Décisive for the réduction
I I
. •'.
- '.
.
•
'•
*
of jthe number of unwanted pregnanciès is rather sexual information, access tp contraceptiyes and social security.
I |rhe cläim to legalize abortion of ari unwanted pregnancy in the early stages has become even more urgent with increasing acceptance of gene-technology prénatal diagnpstics and the readiness to intenupt unwanted pregnancies on eugenic grounds (cf chapter
'Position in the debate on genetic engineering and reproduction technology', p. 88).

' :I

." •
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Médication like the "pill for after" (Tetragynon) may be prescribed by the female or
maie doctor but they are by no means used for regulär contraception. The préparation must
be taken no later than 72 hours after the last sexual intercourse.
Since the eighties, there has been controversial discussion about the préparation RU
486 (Mifepristone) with which a medicamentously induced abortion without curettage (if
it works) can be initiated. Numerous undesired side effects are possible. The abortion pill
RU 486 is not avaUable in Switzèrlarid.
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Position in the debate
on genetic engineering and
reproduction technology
Bioethics Convention
The so-called Bioethics Convention plays an important role in the présent debate on
reproduction and genetic engineering in the human sector This is cunently under discussion in the Council of Europe and, when it has been passed, it will be significant fpr Switzerland as well, if Switzerland becomes a signatory tothe convention. The objective of the
Bioethics Convention is to establish ethic guidelines for the extremely rapid developments
in reproduction technologies, genetic engineering and organ transplantation. However,
according to the critics, the Convention does not imply muchriiorethan a définition of the
Status quo. What is technically feasible today will be ethically legitimized by the Convention. When a draft for the Bioethics Convention became public in spring 1994, German
feminists sounded the alarm with respect to the gene archives in Essen. An intemational
initiative was soon formed which severely criticised the Convention particularly on account pf its inhérent eugenic orientation. The conséquence was that parliamentary assembly of Council of Europe the Europeän Parliament, after turbulent discussion, refened the
^ Convention back to the Steeririg Committee for revision in October 1994. Three paragraphs, in particular, aroused indignation:
- Tests on incapacitated persons are admissible. Normally, agreement to medicäl interventiori should also be obtained in the case of incapacitated persons. In exceptional cases,
however, such interventions and experiments on incapacitated perspns are also admissible
even if they, or their families, are not agreed.
- Embryo research is adriiissible until the 14th day.
- Gene tests for the prédiction of hereditary diseases and for scientific research are admissible. It should also be possible tö pass on test results to certain instances "outside the
health sector".
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the debate on this convention throws a harsh light on the cunent social debate. It
highlights the following features:
The présent times are characterized by a rapid trend towards the élimination of taboos in

\ . .•
social values. It is again admissible to think aloud about experiments on incapacitated persons and gene manipulation of embryos is no longer taboo. Mplecular biology and reproduCjtij'e technology daily create new facts -which question our concept of the individual
and the basic principles of human existence.
,
The call for ethics commissions and ethic guidelines probably dérives from a certain helplèssness. Ori the one hand there is a boom in the so-callèd bioethics cortimissions who are

M

detailed to provide justification, in their role as "experts groups", for developments which
havje jalready taken place. The BiPethics Convention appears to be one of the most crass
and most far reaching attempts in this direction. On the other hand the Intemational Initiative by çommitted feminists and critical meri, who brought the Bioethics Convention to
the public atténtion in spring 1994, has rnet with great success. It highlights a conflict
between cost-benefit ethics and the ethics of human dignity,
The ferninist movement is no longer the powerful force it was ten years ago. Only small
groups are continuing to work persistentiy on this thème, but they are few." With the International Initiative, for the first time äs far as is known^ it has again been possible to exert.
wicjespread influence. In Switzerland two feminist groups are working in this field, namely i^ntigena and NOGERETE (National Feminist Organisation against Gene and ReproA fev^ historical
duction
key factsTechnology [Nationale Feministische Organisation gegen Gen- und Reproduktions|Technologie]). NOGERETE works on various subjects in close conjunction with the
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the event of a positive result an abortion could be effected on the spot. This marked the beginriing of prénatal diagnostics in Switzerland. Today
prénatal diagnostication is widespread and so is in-vitro fertilisation (IVF). Both establish
the prerequisite to make eugenic sélection of 'valuable' and 'non-valuable' life and also
geiieriianipulationof the embryo possible.
Swiss résistance

>

SwissTesistance from feminist circles began to form in 1984. After the first Finnrage Congress in Bonn (1984), where over 2000 women met from all over the world, the feminist

3 1

'

group Antigena made its first public appearance in Switzerland calling for a ban on prenaI I
• •
'
'
"
tal diagnostication. NOGERETE was founded in 1987. The first resistarice conférence was
! I
'.' •
.
.
- . •
held in Basel in 1988 and gave rise to the Basel Appeal Against Genetic Engineering. The
SAG (Swiss Working Group Genetic Engineering [Schweizerische Arbeitsgruppe GenI^amilies - Forms of Living
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technologie]) has been active since 1987 as umbrella Organization for numerous environmental, Third World and agricultural organisations, thoügh almost exciusively iri the nonhuman sector
, .. •
.

•

t .

,

Developments in the law sector

-

.

- .

•

In 1988 the Grèater Council (parliament) bf the Canton St. Gall issued a law on intervention in human reproduction which would only permit àrtificial iriseriiination arid gamète
transfer and this exciusively with gonocytes from the married couple. The utilizatipn of
goriöcytes from third persons, the storage of and research ori gonocytes and fertilized
ovocytes was prohibited. In 1990, the Gréater Couneil of the City of Basel prohibited all
modem reproduction methods with the exception" ofhbmolbgous insémination. This décision was approved by the people six months later with a high majority. the Fédéral Court
(highest court in Switzerland) has approved the objections against both these laws on the
grounds that personal liberty was inadmissibly restricted by these laws.
In May 1992, the constitutional article "against the abüse of reproduction and genetic
engirieering technology" wàs approved by the people and cantons. This article of the constitutibn permits both pre-nàtal diagnosis and in-vitro fertilization. Only sunogate motherhbod and idioplasma therapy are prohibited. Feminist circles consider that this constitutional article fundamentally éstablishes a basis for ail current technologies arid may thus
evén provide the necessary légitimation for new techriologies. Consequentiy, in 1993 a
' conservative initiative committee launched and submitted a peoplè's initiative For Human
Dignity in Reproduction [Für eine menschenwürdige Fortpflanzung]..The initiative, demands that iriseminatioii outside the woman's body and the use of gonocytes from third
persons for artificial irisemination should be prohibited. Finally, in spring 1994 if became
public that a Bioethics. Convention was pn the agénda of the Couricil of Europe which
would, at a later junèturé, be valid fpr Switzeriand: As mentioned at the outset, the Convention was referied back to the Steering Committee
. '.
Manifeste ori thé protection
of human dignity In Switzerland the Basel Appeal Against Genetic Engineering and NOGERETE are
participating in the intemational protest initiative against the Biöethics Converition. Parallel tö this, a manifeste has been compiled whbse content aims to be the "lowest common
denominator",for futuré résistance, the objective was to establish a few positions which
could réceiye widespread acceptànce. In the discussion bf this manifeste it became clear
that defining lirnits is very difficult today, arid also how great the uncértainty is when new
facts are ernerging virtually däily. Thus it appears all the more necessary to compile certain
orientation aids for future critical action. Some of the demands of the manifeste, which
may be taken as thè cunent, common positieri of the bpponerits, can be detailed in brief:
- The patenting of human prgans, tissue, cells and genes is prohibited. .
- Evéry diagnostic and therapeutic interverition on the human patient (independent of ,majbrity, psychic, méritai or physical incapaçity) requires his/her active änd informed agreement.
. , , - ' '
.
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The transplantation of human organs, tissue and cells is only permissible sübject to the active ànd informed agréement of the donor
Idioplasma therapy, that is the altei-atiori of human gpnocytes, spenhatpzba, fertilized gonocytes and embryos and somatic gene therapy is prohibited without exception.
5[
•- •
-.
, ' • • ' - ' .
Research on embryos is prohibited.
''
r
I
•
*
'
The embryo in the womb together with the mother constitute a single unit. The décision on

\\

" ' . ' '' •

the welfare of this unit is thé éxclusive prérogative ofthe woman.

v..,-

y ••' • . •'

IjTie manifeste makes no mention of pre-natal diagnosis - this subject has been disThe
cussed in-depth but there isriecensensus.of opinion (yet?). Pregnancy and birth have been

Î I'

'

'•" '

''

' '

increasingly medicalized, technicalized and pathelogized in the past décades. They are ne
I {' '
'
• - •1
longer regarded as primarily Uving and natural processes but progrèssivély as aspècts of the
mastery and control of nature and the woman. This explains the attitude of the opponents.
allvocates ef reprbductive technologies emphasize that the range of exarninations
available gives pregnant women a certain security with réspect te the unbom child which allows Ûiem te cencentrate on the pregrtaricy and birth. There are various facilities offering
genetic.cpunselling iri hurnan medicine..Howevér, many women experience the possibility
of examination as a compulsion to undergo an examination. They feel under eriormous pressure'. Today, if they do net have an examiriatiori and bear a disabled child, they are aiready
reproichéd
that it is inespensible to bear a disabled child and that prénatal examination and
ble'
possible abortion aré less costiy than the support of the disabled; But if women abort a defectivê foetus, they must cope with the repreach ef acting e;goistically and éùgenically.
Prénatal diagnosis (and in vitro fertiUzatipn) establish the basis for new eugenics. It is
only with thé advent of these téchnologies that it is pbssible te differentiate betweeri 'vàluaand 'non 'valuable' life en a broad scale (accprding to which - and above ail whose as a
critériL is stiU imprécise) and te abort à 'non-valuablè'.(imperfect embryo. This is "abstract
reagence eugeriics" (Ulrich Beck). It approaches silently and iridividually and cortsequentI I ' '.
ly will be able te assert itself on a broad front if we carmot intervene and provoke discussion.
T|he conséquence of such considérations is that some critics réject prénatal diagnostics
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The development
of child ^yell-being and
motherlove
Historically, the récognition of childhood as an indèpendent life phase is a relatively
nejw development. Until well into the 18th Century children were considered as small
adults. Children lived arid worked as adults and did not have any life distinct from adultliojod. The gender-specific orientation ofthe éducation of girls and boys also spread with
ijhe émergence ofpedagogy as a new science.
^
The stmctüration of the mother-child relationship and the father-child relationship is
dépendent on time and culture developments. The propagation of the particular matemal
responsibility for the child started only in the I8th Century and ran parallel to the 'educafioJ' of the wonian as wife, housewife and mother. The mother became the person primarilyjresponsible for the upbringing of the children whereas the authoritative power (over
children and wife) was allocated to the father. Bringing up the child was defiped as an inereasingly demanding task. The duties of the mother were continually extended with resp'ect to content and time expended.
I The intensive psychological and pedagogical care of small çhildren is a modem invention. For a long time early childhood was the focal point of development psychology,
Jf
•
whereas subséquent life phases were classed as insignificant in human development. This
concept of early childhood as the formative, and therefore décisive, phase for the psychic
development of an individual placed a hardly supportable bürden on the mothers.
j In récent years the importance of the mother-child relationship in infancy for the wellîemg and devèlopment of the child has been relativated by numerous studies. Infants require reliable life-worlds in which they are socially embedded and nurtured but not relationships that are reduced to a single referencé-person. Small children also benefit from a
Uother who has an identity-creating rôle in the outside world. Surveys have shown that thé
'dlughters of working mothers have higher self-esteem than the daughters of women whp
iiô not do paid work.

F aving childrenCDnsequences
for women and men
The conséquences of having children differ considerably for women and men. Even if
there are now many young people and young adults who want an equal partnership, where
I •
' '
bpth woman and man undertake bread-winning and family work, in practice the situation
GhildCare
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is quite différent. The 'new fathers' who look after kids and kitchen and who also allow
their partners tb eam by théir own reduced professional commitmeht are statistically , virtually negligible.
.
It has always been, and still is; the women who assume/ed the principal responsibility
for bringing up the children - indèpendent pf whether arid to what extent they engage in
paid work (cf. çhapter 'Work- Profession', p. 129): and théy.also do the lion's share of the
work. Consequently itis above all the womén who are affected by the lack of extemal day, care faciUties.
;
' .. "'

Childcare outside
the family supply and demand

It is difficult to obtain reliable data bn day-care places as no Swiss statistics have been
kept in this respect to date. Iri the cantons as well theré are no complète data in most cases
and even at Community level there aré often none available. Although the fédéral fbstercare decree of 1977 prescribes an obligation to report for day-care arrangements and rèquires authorizàtion for day-care homes, not all places available are reported to the authorities. The'régulation of reporting and authorizàtion obligations and supervisory proce^
dures for institutions and day-care familles vàry from one Canton to another.

In.its réport on childcare outside the family, published in 1992, the Fédéral Commission fbr Women's Issues ascertained from the surveys it had cbmmissioned that the nurpr
bèr of childcare places available is absolutely insufficient. There is à particular lack of
childcare placés fbr babies and schpolchildren. But thére are not enough places even for
small children of 3 to 6. Thé offer is so restricted, that not even all lorie parents or parents
whp are both obliged to work full-time tp maintain the family have a charice of finding a
place for their child. Parents who want to share working and childcare as partners hâve
even less chance as many of the childcare places.are reserved for 'emergencies' (lone parents, sbcial and economic need, educatipnaldeficit).

The childcare places available Vary considerably accbrding to regipn'and canton. As à
mle, the offer is better stmctured in the towris than in the mral areas. On the other hand, in
the country there are, in part, childcare possibilities which are difficult to establish in the
towns e.g. school dinners of joint transport; In 1990, there were all in all some 21,00025,000 childcare places in crèches, day nurseries, day-care schpols and with child minders. That means a maximum of so many children could have been cared for all day at the
same time. However, as many children only spend a part of the week or a part of the day in
the childcare facilities, ip effect, many more children'utilize such facilities:

There are no surveys for the whole of Switzèrland on how màny thildrert need a childcare place and what form of childcare the parents prefer. Only the most urgent needs can be
assessed from the Statistical data available. In Switzèrland, iri 1990, there weré 550,100
children of pre-school age (0-6 years) and 608,000 schoolrage children (7-15 years). In the
same year thé number of places available was some 21,000-25,000. At least 650,000 children under 15 have a working mother. If all thesë children had to rely bn a Childcare yacan
ChildCare
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cy.. there would be à queûe of 26 children for everyjone pf the maximum place estimate.
According to the 1991 Swiss Woricforce Census (SAKE) 42% of the familles where the
mbther does paid vv^brk full-time and, 52% of the families where the mother works parttinie organize the childcare within the family. If all the children of these families would
waive a day-care place there would still be a queue of 13 children for each day-care place.
Irrespective of the data taken as a basis to compute the needs, all calculations show clearly thatriot,evenone tenth of the requirement can be covefed. Furthermore, as à mle the calI I'
culatibns tend to under-rather than over-estimate the need as it is an established fact that
many women do not take ori paid work because they cannot find, a satisfactory childcare
I I -' •
'
•
so ution for their children.
,

^orms of care '

'. ^ '/

'- . ' ' • . -

In Switzèrland there aie vàripus childcare stmctures, which tend to have différent
names from one région to anothér. However certain specific types bf institutions are hidI I
.
- •
sCrèches/Day nurseries/
den
behind
this 'variety': crèches/day nurseries 7 day-care homes, day-café families/dayr
)ay -care
homes
care niinders, public or private kindergartens, school dinners, day schools, block tirries,
play Historically,
groups.
" and day .nurseries are
. the oldest chiWcare institutions. Their imcrèches
age has suffered, and still does, from the fact that formerly only socially-disadvantaged
ehijdren were cared for in crèches and day nurseries -often under poorconditibns. The acceptance criteria usually used, which are at least understandable in view öf the shortage of
I 1

facilities, also contribute to the 'emergency image' which will be difficult to eliminate.
j I Crèches usually provide füll day-care with food bn five week days without Weekends.
Some crèches accept babies from eight weeks; the upper limit is usually startingrschool
ige. However, some 10% of the children in crèches are already school age. Inriiostcrèches
acjceptance ofthe children dépends on various criteria (lone pàrents, financial need, <lomicile etc).
''
.' , '
' , '
I Thè m'ajority of the crèches are charitably sponsored (women's associations, foundaipns) follpwed by crèches in municipal enterprises, Company crèches and church sponsored crèches. Company crèches are usually only available to the childfen of employées,
riiefe are also crèches which àre primarily destined'fbr forèign children. A large propori l n of the crèches are members of the Swiss Crèche Association (SKV/ACS).which has isI
med guidelines ort èquipment and personnel and established a trairiing collège for infant
:hildcare specialists. •
.
,
'The parent contributions for the crèché places vary considerably. By no means ail
;reches have ari incpme-based sliding scale and there is a marked différence in tariffs. The
aarent contributions are often so high that the socially acceptable upper limit is reached or
;xceeded (cf. chapter 'Being a woinan:,poverty risk', p. 146). Thére are significant differ-

,'
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ences in public subsidizing of the crèches. According to a Swiss Crèche Association member poil conducted in 1992 about one third ofthe crèches are not subsidized at ail Afurther
third receives a maximum of 10% pf the budget. A bare quarter of the crèches receive subsidies amountingto 40-80% ofthebudget.
'
.
Day nurseries or homes offer the children comprehensive care from moming tili evening. There are day nurseries for children of pre-schobl and school age. Their conditions
(acceptance criteria, personriel, sponsors, parent cbntribûtions) are similar to those for the
crèches. In some places there are part-time childcare facilities for school children (homework assistance, leisure activities).
Day-care familles/
Child minders

In thé day-care 'mother' model - theré are hàrdly any day-care 'fathers' - the child minder looks after one or more children during the day in her own home. Day-care places are
arranged through the intérmediary of the foster-care authorities, by child-minder associations or informally by advertisement and word bf mouth. In 1991, some 90 child-minder
associations in almost ail cantons médiate some 4,000 children to 2,600 child minders. In
1993, collective accident and thifd-party liability insurance for day-care facilities insured
some 5,000 childfen 3,000 child minders and 105 associations so that it can be assumed
that the number of children in day-care is rising. The cantonal pr the regionàl instances there is no overview for the whole of Switzèrland - are the intermediaries for arranging
foster care places. There is no indication of how many child minders work without the
intérmediary of a child-minder association and without à contract. In the French-speaking
part of Switzèrland there are the family crèches [cfèches familiales]. The maternai assistants [assistantes matemelles] are engaged by the crèche and look after one to three children at home. Every week they and the children meet for a few hours with other child minders and their charges in communal facilities. The eamings of a day-care mother are extremely modest. The hourly raté varies bètween 80 centimes and 6 francs; meals are usually compensated at 3 to 7 francs.
Public kindergartens

The public kindergarten is genera.lly considèred as part of the school System although
attendance is voluntary. There are kindergartens in ail cantons although in conséquence of
the federalist stmcture of thé Swiss school System they are differently organized in each
canton. The opening hours in the Germari and French-speaking parts of S vyitzerland do no
imply any great relief for the parents (momings mostly between 9 and 11, maximum twice
a week aftemoons from 2-4 maximum 16-20 hours a week). In many places compétence
for the kindergartens is the exclusive prérogative of the communities, so that the offer may
even differ within the cantons (one or two years' attepdance). This entails pronounced social inequalities for the children arid parents concemed.
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- There are also*inequalities with respect to employment and working conditions and
th^ salaries of the kindergarten teachers - another conséquence of the differing compétence stmctures. Only joint compétence and responsibility pf communities and cantons for
the kindergartens (offer,financirig,mobility, teaching plans) can ensure the necessary levelUng out between low and high-biidgetcomrnunities in a canton. And only so can socially jequal opportunities be provided for children from différent communities. However, at
I I,
•
this junctureitappears difficult to reverse previous conimunalization.
,
Only thè canton Ticino has a well developed kindergarten network admitting children
ali^eady from the age of three (65% of the three-year olds and 99% of the four-year olds attended the kindergarten in 1990/1991), and care is offered, in most places, from 8.30-15.45.
Trials are in progress with day-care kindergartens and other models e.g. block times.
heirchances of establishirig themselves as Standard models have dropped due to cuts in
)ublic spending.
i'riyate kindergartens
Thére have always been private kindergartens as well as the public institutions. A new
eàture which emerged in the sixties and seventies was the so-called experirnental kindergarten founded by parent initiative. Private kindergartens are generally relatively expensive for the parents as they usually have to operate without subsidization. Some of these
Institutions call on pafent participation. It is not known how iriany kindergartens there are.
iVhole-day cafe is rather the exception.
School dinners
School dinners are not a new invention. Particularly in mral areas it used to be custonary to provide a meal forchildren during the lunch break in or near the school The schooldüiners arrangements which have developed in récent years, particularly in the towns, are
backed by parents (associations). Other sponsors are school authorities, women's associatioris, churches or day-care nurseries. Organization, time covered, facilities and supervision (parent participation, teachers, nursery personnel, specially employed staff) differ
considerably. Some school-dinner arrangements receive subsidies others are finànced exclusively by parent cpntributions arid donations. Consequently it is not surprising that
niany school-dinner arrangements soon have to close down as the financial, facilities and
personnel factors are unsatisfactory and imply a permanent exploitation of the women
;who organize the System.
.Day schools
Hardly any other form of éducation ànd care meets with such strbng résistance as the
dày school. Aftef a few free elementary schools were founded in the seventies, organized
on a day-school basis, the first public day school was opened in Switzèrland in 1980.
Many day schools have had pilot-project status for years. Parents and interests association
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have long beeri concemed with setting up mbrè day schpols but their'introduction is repeatedly rejected bn the grounds that the costs are too high.
.
One feasbn for continued widespread scepticism with respect to day schools is that
this model breaks down the artificial differentiatibn between 'éducation', 'childcare!, 'looking after' 'and teaching'. Teaching and leisure go together, leaming in class cannot be sepàrated from leaming outof class. Fbr the children; the constant changing between family
home, school, nursery pf other care systems is èliminated. Day schopl critics consider this
hostile tp the family.

• . •' " . ' •

There were 16 dày schools at the end of 1993 arid tworiioreare schedûled .to operi in
1995. Day schobls are hit hard by the massive increases in tariffs fbr day-care arrangeriients;
Block times

•

.

.

To.date only few cantons provide block.tiriies. In most cantons the starting times for
kindergartens arid schools are so différent that there is a continubus to-ing and fro-ing for
' families with sèveral children. In contrast, block timès are a matter of course in the Canton
Ticino both for kindergartens and schools.
The iritroduction of block times, abpve all in the German-speaking part pf Switzèrland is a tedious business. Until all the impediments have been overçome, for the time being there is hardly ariything which could be referred to as 'block times '; '
Play groups

._

>• .

Play groups aré a relativelyriewform of childcare which has àrisen largely on the initiative of parerits pr mothers. There are play groups for childrert frorri 3 to 4 years old; the
upper limit is kindergarten age. As play groups cari only be attended once or twice a week
for 2 .or 3 hours they db not entail any relief for working parents. The borders between the
various cäre services and priyate kindergartens overlap as there are no uniform criteria.

Childcare within
and outside the family,
kindergarten
and schoölsystem

Thé range of childcare arrangements available in Switzèrland is still relatively undevelpped and there is a great need to catch up compared to bther European countries. .
• Childcare outside the family fbr pre-school and school-agè children cannot beseparàted from the other frameworkconditions for children and parents. But here again Switzèrland lags-behind (iritroduction of matemity insurance, création of pàid parerital leave'for
mothèr arid father; children's benefits in a rëàlistic relationship to the effective costs of
Children and granted independént pf employment or degree of employmént; récognition of
child-rearing work in the social security System; taking the effective costs of children into '
accbunt in taxation and tax déduction of non-family childcare cbsts as professional or
Child Care'
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trainuig-linked expenses etc. (cf. chapter .'Families - Forms of Living', p. 73, chapter
'Work - Profession', p. 129, and chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149). Also significant for
mothers and fathers in paid work are the régulations cpnceming the care of sick children. In
Switzèrland a vvorking mother or working fathér does have the possibility of lookirig after
à sick child with continued commitmerit to payment of salary by the employer until a rea-

I" I

'

.

sonable Substitute care relationship can be found. According to yalid régulations and pracice this should not last longer than one to two days. There is no satisfactory legal niling.
increased husband participation in childcare and rearirig can only be achieved by speci ÎC measufes, abpve all on the labpur market, in social,'family and éducation policy.
jThesé measures include sblutibns \vith respect to stmcture and Organization of the public
kindergarten and school System. Block times, schobl dinners,and overlap times would be a
great help to fnothers (and fathers) in paid work. As late as 1991, in a poll coriducted by the
Conference of Directors pf Education [ministers of the cantonal govemments] (EDK) 11
I (
'
. '.
captons stated that they did not offer any care measures on a schobl-organizational plarie,
in most other cantons activities in this respect were restricted to the considefation of possible measures. There is an urgent need for action in this respect. '
A further Urgent postulate is the improvement of trainirig and further trainfng possibilities and. working conditions, for those engaged in childcare. Even if thére has been incfeasing proifessionalization of the educational professions, the training and furthér training possibilities are still very limited. Workirig conditions and wages aré iri no proportion :
tojthe importance and varied demands p f these occupatioris. As traditionally, typically
jWjjmep's vocations - childcare in crèches and nurseries is 92% staffed by women - they
are drastically undervalued today (cf. chapter'Careers', prl34).

Looking forward
In Switzèrland, the realization that children can profit from childcare outsicle the own
family is spreading only graduaily,(Germari and French-speaking parts). Even small children already require relationships, withiri a clear framework, with other children and with
other adults. The increase in small.families, the growing number of only children as well
a| the 'child-hostile foad tràffic ànd living conditions make regulär and binding relationships tb the outside wbrld increasingly important for the child itself. Children are dépendent on free-room.to be able to play with other children; theyrieedchild-suitable surrouridings to discover, to leam'sbcial and emotion capabilities and to develop their iridepen{
.
,
dence and creàtivity (cf. chapter'Area planning - architecture', p. 197).
According to the United Nations Charter of Children's Rights the signatory coüntries
must Support the parents appropriately in the educàtion of their children and see to the exI
'
., ' • • •
' . '
pansion of childcare institutions. The ratification pf this charter by Switzerlarid should
provide the Impetus to recognize childcare and upbringing as a public duty and to see to
jthe availability of arrangements (création Pf more childcare places, forms of kindergarten
jand school morè in line with the times, rnatemity insurance etc.).
. ,
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rhe position of
îquality in schools

.

The Swiss éducation System has been expanded and differentiated thiscentûry, particularly during the past fifty years. After a two-stage elementary school covering the compulsory nine years' schooling, there are further optional school offers such as trade

M

.

schools, intermediate schools, diploma schools with special admittance criteria and then,
I
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still based on the first stage of the post-compulsory educational institutions, an increasingdifferentiated network of higher technical schools and universities.
Although not very detailed, the chart on page 103 characterizes the Swiss school
jsyjstem as precisely as possible. For it is an important feature of the Swiss school landscape
that it does riot comprise one, but 26 school Systems. The school stmctures alféady vary
considerably àccording to canton, but the essence of the sélection timing and criteria, the
training and further training of the teaching staff are differently scheduled and stmctured as
iwell. For girls, this federalism means considerablé inertia in the Implementation of the unpontested demand for equality. Already in 1972 the Conference of the Swiss Directors of
lEducation [Schw^eizerische Koriferenz der kantonalen Erziehungsdirektoren (EDK)] (mindsters of the cantonal govemments) issued the first recommendations to the cantons to introjdûce the same number ofhandwork classes and to create differentiation possibilities at secondary level sp that girls who wanted to, could take subjects like geometry etc. In 1986 thé
Fédéral Court eonfirmed that compulsory handwork and home économies for girls was not,
correct. Yet according to a 1991 EDK survey only 12 cantons had implemented the same
curriculum for girls and boys in ail subjects (cf. Swiss Conference of Cantonal Directors of
Education).
In October 1993, the EDK passed the Recommendations for the Equality of Women
arid Men in the educational system which included the fpllowing points:
\l^omen and men shall Rave equal access to school, occupational and training processes
C|bjectives apd contents of the educational processes are the same for both sexes
The objective is a well-balanced ratio of the sexes at ail levels ofthe teaching professipns
and teaching administration
llie lives and working worlds of both sexes shall be dealt with in teaching and in teaching

î
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.
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Equality of the sexes in forms of communication and linguistic usage shall be observed.
Integration of equality ofthe sexes as compulsory subject in training and further trainirig
for men and women teachers
,
Formal equality is
éssential but not sufficient

A quick glance at the above shows how important compliànce with the EDK recommendations is. The Swiss educational statistics confirm an important development for the
eqûality pf women: over the past forty years the differential in educational status between
women ànd nien has shmrik significantly but, for the last ten years, a constant and not to be
under-estimated fesidue of inequality has.persisted. Today it is proven that girls do somewhatbetter than boys in elerrientary schbol. But already in vocational training women are
not rewarded for their achieveménts. They are found in fewèr sectors and in shorter training courses and a constant proportion of women still do not leam a job. This lag in the secondary level II is reflected in the subséquent tertiary educational level by a massive underfepfesentation, at its most crass in the future-oriented higher professional training (1992:
24. l % women). "What is more there is a clear differentiation in all post-compulsory éducation between 'women's domains' and 'men's domains'. 90% of the women are found in the
services sector and within it in the serving, caring and teaching occupations. All other sec• tors; particularly those in technology and the higher collèges leading to management-level function are prédbminantly reserved for men (cf. Fédéral Office of Statistics).
In the teaching sector as well, the labour market breakdown is very much gender-specific. Today there is a majority of women teaching in the kindergartens and lovver primary,
classes, however, the higher the level, the fewer women aré to be found. Only 3% of the
chairs at.the universities throughout Switzèrland are occûpied by womeri. A central feature
with respect to the equality ofthe sexes is manifest in these Statistical facts: formal equality - permitting access to éducation and the same curricula - is a necessary but by no
means sufficient step to eliminate the many forms of discrimination against women.

The criticism deploring the disadvantaging of girls at school was heard already at the,
beginning of the sevènties. In 1980 the British pédagogues Dale Spenderand Elisabeth Sar
rah published their reader Leaming to Lose. This publication was the prelûde to a genderspecific analysis of school reality in many European cpuntries. The co-education debate
simultaneously acquired a new (dimension. Today the perspective is concentratéd mPre on
the reality differential of girls and boys within ,the co-educatipnal schopl. Femiriist researchers disclosed the manifold discriminatipn of women and girls in the teaching aids,
subject plans, languàge,'inter-actions arid ideas of mapy headmistresses and headmasters;

Urifortunately, at this juncture theré are no comprehensivé studies available for Svvitzeriand providing viable Statements for the whole country. As ascealained in the 1992 report
of the Swiss Conference bf Cantonal Diréctors of Education, Swiss gèrider research has, to
date; hardly profited from the established research fund Channels. Consequently, Swiss surveys have naturally been on a small scale and aspect-linked rather than comprehensive and
ii is necessary to have recourse to far broader research achieveménts of other countries. •
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Organization chart of the
SvÄiss school System (simplified),
School year 1991/92
Universities
Graduate schools

Teacher's training
collèges

'Matura' diploma Teaching diploma Diploma '
(=A levels)

Politechnics
(Colleges ofEngineéring)
Higher professional training

Proficiency certificate '

14/5 19/20
13/4 18/19

I1

12/3 17/18

1 -

I IL

\ -

l l / i 16/17
10/ :i5/i6. 'Matura'high
school '
09

14/15

08

13/14

07

12/13.

b6

'11/12

05

10/11

r

9/10

03

..

' -'

Iii

Teacher's
training '
Institutes
(Seminars)

Secondary
schools wiih
diploma

Trades schools:
apprenticeship,.
- full-time
-part-time.

Tertiary

, •

.•'•'"•'',,' •'

'S'S

School types with extended requirements
School types with elementary requirements
(cantonal désignations)

Secondary II

Secondary I .

8/9
.7/8
6/7

Tl

FR CE GL OR LU SG SH

Primary school

so TG

VS ZH

OW SZ UR ZG AG

NE

BS JU
Primary

I.Kindergarten

Leaming content:.
m'aie wprldfocus

Pre-school •

.

'.
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Teaching is a very complex procédure where many features are iri progress concûrréntly. But whateverjevel is analysed, the girls are always disadvantaged. The curricula
sèttirig out what is to be leamed areorierited to a maie world. "The world of girls and women is not considered, nbr do they appeàr as indèpendent actors. The teachirig aids still draw
largely stereotype picture of women and men. Whether at reading practice or vulgär fractions - the children simultaneously leam to which rôle a woman is entitléd and to which
rôle a man is erititled. The range which this bpens to the girl is very limited and hardly mol
'
..
. ' .
tivating. School books publishers and edupational pofiticians like to emphasize:thàt the
clairn to equality will be takénjnto account in néw productions. In fact we are in the paradoxical. situation that there have réàlly been some improvements in the teaching aids for
the women-dorninated lower classes but that as they grow older children are confronted
with increasingly patemalistic school books;

I
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Source:
Fédéral Office of Statistics (ed),
Schülerinnen, Schüler und
Studierende 1991/92. Statistical
results, Beme i992.

An OECD survey of books on mathematics, for example, testifies to just how comprehensivé the male-dominated and male-oriented book stmcture is. In all the countries surveyed, including Switzèrland, the application exercises, the 'sums', are mainly taken from
thé life and interest sèctors of the boys, the girls' world of expérience is seldom taken into
account. What is interesting in this survey is that girls in allcbuntries subjectively find tasks
taken from the world of boys, clearly more difficult than the bpys. Summarising, today's
curricula, teaching aids and exercise material offer the children a world where girls are hardly addressed, where few or no femalefiguresare presented who could have a model charac
ter and, as they are not addressed, are obliged to considérable abstraction. At the same time
girls and boys leam that women are just not important in this world (cf. Mantovani Vôgéli).
The girls do
not get enough

It has frequently been proved that bpys are questioned markedly more often and draw
more attention to themselves. Even if they are in a numerical minority.the boys almost always Claim two thirds of the atteption. A study of concrète answering at school disclosed
the following informative results: the teachers were informed and knew that answers would
be counted. They also indubitably tried to call on girls and boys. Even sb the girl-participation wàs at the most 40%. It was also interesting that after these studies the boys went off
protesting loudly. Although they had had more tiine thari the girls they feit disadvantaged.
Boys are so used to receiving more attention that they only consider a fatio of 2:1 as fair.
Further to this impressive disadvantaging pf girls at school there is another différence
in the quality ofthe interactions. Both women and men teachers tend to support the children differently accbrding to sex. A broadspread survey in Germany emphasized the différences: if girls have trouble with a problem they are usually helped to solve it, if a boy
has difficulties the problem is usually re-explained to him and he is encouraged to solve it
himself. There is a fürther differential in distribution of praise and criticism. Boys are
mainly reproved for disciplinary problems. But for girls, 90% of the reproaches are connected with their achieveménts. Boys are usually praised for their achieveménts. In contrast, girls'achievements are usually commented on when these are poor whereas they aré
praised for good behaviour and good présentation (cf. Enders-Dragässer/Fuchs).
Two worlds
in one school

Teaching children together does not raise the barrier between the two worlds of girls
and boys. Until the beginning of adolescence the children usually keep to same-sex
groups, and this both at play and in class, in pair or group work. In interactions in the whole
class, the boys usually dominate. They lay dbwn the mies of the game and see that they are
observed - frequently rather aggressively. This situation implies a further dilemma for the
girls. They can intefvene and display a compétitive behaviour like the boys - apd risk being penalized for this by the other boys and girls, and frequently by the teachers, for being
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unfeminine. Or they can keep quiet, comply and be cbnsidèred feminine. Certainly, not all
girls keep quiet and in every class there are boys whp try to keep out of this compétition.
But the empirical data speak a clear language. Not all, but a majority of girls are disadvantaged by the behaviour of teachers and boys. And, not all, but a majority of the boys receive preferential treatment and demand this privilège as a matter of course.
' Studies on violence in schools show cleàrly how màny boys try to assert their ascendancy over the girls; the boys box, hit and fight, pull hair, bar the way, force into comers

I

i

'

'

and far more. But all too often the boys' violence against girls is passed off as sex-neutral
scrapping. One study,-unique to date, shows the disturbingly serions effect of boys'vioII
•
'
lence against girls. In seven secondary school classes interviews were conducted by the
thiriking aloud method to find out what goes through girls' and boys' heads during clàsses.
The result is impressivè. When girls think of boys, hàlf theif thoughts are ceritred on physI 11
ical and sexual violence. This is set against only 10% such Statements by the boys. The figures do not disclose how often the girls are actually hit by the boys but thèy do show how
often the girls are concemed by the.violerice emanating from the boys (cf. Barz).

. • ' " .. . . ' • " •

\ ' - • ' •• '

Aschering facit

According to our Fédéral Constitution, the task of the schools for over one hundred
years was to train the boys to be men with very specific characteristics apd the girls to be
jivomen with complementafy characteristics. It fulfilled this task and still does so. During
lessons out-moded gender-specific role allocations are anchored in the heads and hearts pf
th^ next génération by the school stmctures, curricula, teaching aids and the interactions
taking place. Even now, in the last décade of our Century these gender images, transmitted
subtly and massively every day in the school, are establishing two sex-differentiated charaeters. On the one hand, in the course of their school career the children develop a massive
îdijfferential in interests-profile and on the other our schobl furthers the acquisition of disjquieting gender-specific developments in self-confidence and self^^consciousness as well
'as in the relationship to others.
.
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Stèfanie Brander

Highêr éducation/
universities

Switzèrland is one of the countries were the differeritial in standard bf éducation
between wornen and nien is rather large. Today, bf the population between 25 and 64, some
500,000 men but only a good 200,000 worrien have a higher éducation or higher professional diplbrpa. On an iritemational compàrison women in the university-graduate group
are still underrrepresented.
>
'
Higher professional training

In the non-university, tertiary sectof (higher professional collèges, higher technical
collèges etc.) the proportion of women students is barely one quarter. In particûlar in the
technical sectbr, with only 3%, there is a crass under-representation of vvomen. But even in
the commercial and administration group, where the, number of working women is predominànt, the proportion of students is only 24%. In cpntrast, professionàl training in the
social, pedàgogical and heaith sectors is mainly attended by women. Current political éfforts to up-value-the tertiary éducation sector.(création of trade 'Matura' [A levéls] and
higher trade collèges) threaten to emphasizethe 'typically male' arid the 'typically female'
training courses rather than to eliminate them, as they already hkve an orientatibn bias to
professional trainirig in the trades-techriical and the économie and administrative sectors.
Universities,
higher éducation institutes

Although Switzèrland.was pnce a pioneer in Student places for women - in 1867 trie
University of Zurich was the first Européàn university, besides Paris,-to admit a Russian
woman médical student to the regulär course - the proportion of women students rose only
very slowly. At the beginning of the seventies the prPportion was only 25% - a figure
which had already been attained once,-in 1906, when Switzèrland was a favourite location
for foreign women students.

'Taken as whole, women have caûght up considerably in the higher ediication sector
.during the past twerity years whereby there are marked regionàl and subject-spécific différences. Alniost every second IMatura' diploma is awar4ed to a woman, the proportion of
women students has risen to 40%. But women are still seriously disàdvantaged in the access to student places, in the German-speaking part pf Switzerlarid rpore than in the
French-speaking or Italian-speaking parts. In Geneva the proportion bf women students
hàs beep over 50% since 1980, whereas at the Institute bf^Technology in Zurich and the
St. Gall Graduate Schoolthe proportion is barely 20%.
This divergence is reflected in the number of graduations. The chances for a man in
the French-speaking part of Switzèrland to win à university degree or diploma are three
times as high as for a woman in the Germari-speaking part.
.
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" In their choice of subject, wbmen still ofient theriiselves to the tradifional role expec:ati;ons. Every second student chooses a subject ip Arts or the social sciences, that is, in
subjects which aré not iri heavy demand on the labour market. It is more, difficult for womeri to find a job after graduation than for their male colleàgues, ànd they eam less. Thus
women graduâtes working full-timé eam only the avefage salàry of men with a secondary.
stage n diploma (post-compulsory edûcation).
Medicine ranks second in the women's choice bf subject (particularly veterinary medir.
eine vk'here the percentage of women stridents has risen to 6Ö% meàntime) and law comes
third. Law has cléarly become more attractive to women, the proportion of vvomen students has more than doubled in the past twenty years. It is àlso notable that women àre
showing increasing interest in the engineering sciences. The proportion bf womert students
in Ihése subjects is still, in fact, lovv (18%) but it has trebled since 1972. In the mathematical sciences the proportion of wbmen has doubled ovef the säine period (25%) whereas in
computer sciences it has dropped by half sincé the subject was introducéd iri 1978 (7%).
I ' Women still bréak off their studies more frequently than men and do not graduate as
often. Whereas today every third degree or diplorria is awardéd to a wornan, the proportion
(jfjdoctorates drops to one quafter. lt is striking that women, evep ip the. subjects where
they win the màjority bf degrees and diplofnas, présent a thesis notably less frequently
than men. This phenomenop is particularly marked in the Arts and social sciences. The
major collapse occurs at the highest qualification level in the académie career. Of .all the
iiilugural dissertations written in the past ten years in the German-speaking part of Switzèrland, only just 6% were bywornen.
,
.
j I ' There is still a crass under-representation of women bn the teaching staff of the universities and higher collèges. For evefy pne hündred male professors in Switzèrland there
are.bnly four women professors. Wonien are noticeably better represented at the universities jn the French-speaking part of Switzèrland (which is partly due tp the fact that the inaugural dissertation procédure is unknown in the French-spéaking part of,Switzèrland),
anli only at the Graduate Schbol in St. Gall are the male professors entirely on their own.
The proportion of women professors throughout Switzèrland has, effectively, doubled,
in the past ten years but if the development continues at the same pace it will be décades, or
more realistically, centuries, before equality of pien and women is realized àt this level
Demand for
ad'vancement of women...
Since the mid-eighties there hàs been a loud call for equality measures in the university sector às well. Women students, assistàrits, scientists and politicians deriianded that the
fesporisible university authorities compile women's advanceniept plans and create jbbs for
women's delegates. With a vievv tothe 'Horizon 1995'theSwiss Scientific Council recomminded to the universities to make their next génération more womian-friendly and set objekives in the form of target vàlues for the increase in the proportion of wPrnen in the next
génération académies (assistants, candidates for doctorates) and in the teaching staff.

I
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...Wishful thinking
and reality

In the meantime progress in the efforts tb achieve equality in the university and scientific sector within the institutions varies. At the University of Geneva, targets for raising
the proportion of women on the teaching staff and a right of appeal for rejected women
carididates for university chairs were already anchored in the university law in 1991. Further, a woman professor was also appointed as women's delegate as women's delegate
who was called on to develop a women's studies prbgramriie. To daté Geneva is the only
Swiss university where the advancement of women is regulated legally.
In 1990 the University of Basel resolved, by way of self-commitment, to raise the proportion of wbmen at ail levels to 25% by the year 2005. At the University of Beme, in 199 L
a department for the advancement of women was established and commissioned to draw
up equality measurés and counselling duties and with the promotion of women's research.
~ Central delegates for vyomen work part-time at thé University of Zurich and the two
Fédéral Institutes pf Technology in Zurich and Lausanne as well as the Graduate school of
Commerce and Economies in St. Gall. There are also honorary women's commissions in
opération at ail the universities. On the initiative of the University of Beme, the Conference of Women's Delegates at Swiss Universities [Konferenz der Frauenbeauftragten an
Schweizer Hochschulen (KOFRAH)] was established for the nation-wide networking and
reciprbcal support of the women's delégates.
At fédéral govemment level the university policy strategy for the advancement of
women has gained a foothold in two programmes. Since 1991, the Swiss National Fund
for the Promotion of Scientific Research [Schweizerischer Nationalfonds zur Fordemng
der wissenschaftlichen Forschung] awards special scholarships for women retuming to
work in medicine and the natural sciences (Marie Heim-Vögtlin Programme). Arid within
the framework of the govemment special measures for promotion of the next académie
génération, newly created jobs were linked with a women's quota (30%) which - contrary
to the fears of many universities - has not only been complied with but in part exceeded.

These initial successes are, however, overshadowed by the current economic development. The will to implerrient the advancement of women as ariiapagemerittask has been
and will be thwarted by the budget cuts of the cantons and govemments, which are hitting
the universities and resèarch funding hard. Planned jobs for women's delegates hâve fallen victim to the job freeze (the department for advancement of women at the University of
Beme is still the only women's facility at a Swiss university which is adequately staffed
and equipped), positions for women assistants have been dropped ànd compétition for research scholarships is becoming progressively tougher. Further important measures such
as e.g. iniprovement ofthe childcare situation at the universities cannot be realized on the.
required scaleL Women's delegates are encountering increasing difficulties in their work
particularly with respect to the financial cprisequences of promotion plans or concretely
defined quota regûlations.
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iVomen's research,
»ender studies
! Research in a wide range of disciplines covering womeri 's issues has repeatedly drawn
itterition to a deficit in content in reseafch and in thé communication of knowledge at the
iniversities. To.date womeri, female working and life worlds and their derivative modes of
;hinking and acting have hardlyfiguredas research relevant factors in the various sectors to
daté. At the Swiss uriiversities awareness that the category .'gencjer' plays an important role
forjàn up-to-date détermination of knowledge and for research is developing only slowly.
fn ebmparison with other countries - e.g. Germany, where professorships and scholarships
focûsed on women's research, special graduate fellowship and women's doctorate candiI' I j

date programmes have been established, or with the USA, where women's studies or gende|studies have long been academically institutionalized - Swiss tiniversitiesland research
arrangements lag behind enormously. A first step towards Europe-compatibility with respect to women's research. was taken with the national rese^ch programme launched in
1I993 (NFP 35) Women in.Law and Society - Roads to Equality [Frauen in Reciit und GeseÏÏsciiaft - Wege zur Gleichstellung], for which there are nbw only modest funds available.
j j Since the beginning ofthe eighties, the Association of Feniinist Sciencé [Verein Feministische Wissenschaft] has been activé in the promotion and institutionalization of femilist research in Switzèrland. Thariks to the initiative of committéd women students, assistII
cints and some lecturers the subjects and results of women's studies have increasingly
[jound their way into ûniversity teaching. However, continuity is not assured as the institutiorial anchoring and assurance of women's résearch or gender studiés at thè universities
and in the National Fund is still outstanding. Special research scholàrships and study programmes with qualified teaching staff in permanent jobs (chairs of women's research,' in^ij-disciplinary projects) are ufgently required to set up and expand women's résearch at
le universities in Switzerlarid.
! The Conference of Wbmen's Delegates at Swiss Universities [Konferenz der Frauénbeâuftragten an Schvveizer Hochschulen] (KOFRAH) has committéd itself to have women's
research or gender studies included in the three-yèar plan for the period 1996-1999 of the
Swiss Universities Conference [Schweizerische Hochschulkonferenz]. In the report currently under review the establishment and expansion of women's research is cited as an
'interdisciplinary thème of national importànce" which is worthy of promotion.
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Further training:
women leam differently
and différent subjects

The further tràining behaviour of the populatiori can be described in a nutshell. Ariybne.who has leamed to leam goes on leaming; In Svvitzerland it isa fact, as shown in a représentative poil by the Fédéral Office of Statistics conducted in 1993, that 40% of the
adults undertake further training annually, but riot all population grpiips are equally repre. sented amorig these two million people. So much is sure, training offers in the vocatiopa
(further) qûalification sector are primarily designed for young, already qualified, Swiss
^ men. Workers undergo further training twicé as often às those who do not work. Women,
unskilled workers and foreigners leam differently and différent subjects.They have acces
to recognized further training facilities less frequeritly, can attend courses during working
. hoürs less frequently arid their employers pay for their further training less frequently.
' Womeri are disadvantaged in professional and in house fufther training. A study con. ducted by the Fédéral Office of Education and Scierice [Bundesamt für Bildung und Wissenschaft] and the Fédéral Office for'Industry, Trade and Labour [Bundesamt für Industrie, Gewefbe und Arbeit (BIGA)] disclosed that working womep attended further trairiing
facilities almost as bften as. working men. However they attended the courses more often
in their leisure tiriie wheréas men àre more frequently able to continue their trainirig during
working hours. It is rnore seldom for employers to contribute to the costs of further educar
tion for women and they motivate women employées to take courses less than male employees.' Women and men alsb di.ffer with respect to the subjects of the further training
coursés. Whereas nianagement and leadership courses were in the foreground for men,
women tended tb choose général éducation courses in natural sciences, medicine and languàges (cf. Calonder Gerster).

. Furthertrainingisparticularly importànt during criiical phases ofthe economy. Flex
ibility and the readiriess to learri something new are càlled for on the labour markets at such
a time. But thé, will to leam and fûrther training efforts do not leadput of unemployment in
every case, as so many of those concemed expect it to. Adult éducation is an expanding
. market but the offers are not transpafent and hardly available in the marginal régions. It is
difficult to classify the rtumeroûs private educational institutions arid their material use for exarnple in the form bf a récognized diploma or certificateis controversial.
Fundamentally, the educational statistics indicate an ëmergency situation, particularly in the adult educatiori secton Despite the éducation euphoria of the sevépties, éducation
,is. not a matter of course,for everyone in Switzèrland. For adults with no br pooi: elementary éducation thé possibilities of catching up are restricted. The chasm betwéen skilled
and unskilled workers on the labour market is widening.
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Differing educational
jiographies
'
I For more and more people, professional càreers aré not target-oriented and progress is
.
.
.
lotj linear. Thé educationàl biographies and opportupities for training dépend both on so-

Ji
II'

:iall and regional origin and on gender. Wbmen are over-represepted on short traiping
:oi|fses, they leam and work within a niuch narrower spectmm of occupàtions than men
ind training possibilities for women retuming to wprk are in short.supply. The greatest los;rs in the educational System are'foreign girls. For them the disadvantaging due to social
jrigin, gender and language and cultural backgrounds all overlap.
The fact that educational déficits can hardly be made up by the adult dépends largely on
>e.three significant factors facilities, time and money. Precisely for the unskilled, and there
ireja lot of womén among them, there are few facihties to catch up on basic pccupational
rairiing. But without a completed basic training the doors tp higher-qualified further trainiig' remain, for the most part, closed. Those interested in further training are often thwarted
jy|the schedule conditions. Leaming in the everiings and at weekends is often an excessive
jurden, particularly for women who hâve to cope with housewbrk and childcare. Àriyone :
bVllq is reliant on ari incpme can hardly afford furthér training. This brings us to the problem
3f the educational funding which is not solveii by the Swiss scholafship systern. 26 cantonal
îjcliolarship laws create great regional différences with varyirig ehgibility provisions and
iscriminatbry age hmits which have a devastating effect, particularly for women.
I There has beeri a sharp iricrease in the, educational facilities ôfferéd for non-occupa- •
ional teaching and leaming since 1970. Although there is a lack of informative data, from
Ixperience it can be assumed that the majority of both those attending and those taking the
Jourses are women...The subjects offered in this sector include, in particular,,personality,
larent and women's training. In sûch further training courses the students acquire. imporâiît experierice but it is difficult for them to utilize this exerierice bn the labour market; Job
descriptions dp often demand social compétences but neverthéless women who aCquire
hise skills privatëly'in their rearing and care work, and irnprove them in numerous noriaccupational further training courses, are riot taken into account in relevarit engagements
IS

they do not have the basic training and/or professional expérience.

Tié influence pf
îe'gative school expérience

.

,

.

The question of motivation is of central iriiportance for the course of edûcational caeers. Training arid further tràining are influenced by schpol expérience. Educational reluctance in many adults is evoked by a battered self-esteem and lack of possibilities of articuialion and influence on the educational process. Current educational offers are still too little
oriented to the concept of lifelbrig léaniing. In this context there is discussion of the issue of
éducation vouchers which can be used at training and further trainirig institutions and would'
itherefore
l'.
' '•
• ' ' • " '
'••-••
promote competitibn and with it coordination ambng those making the offers.
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Educational
offensive for women

To satisfy the women's needs, educational offers must increasingly take women's life
plans into considération and be offered part-time, parallel to work as well as combined
with childcare arrangements. In this cörmection attention must be drawn to the lack of a legally prescribed educational leave or a law basis for the integral promotion of adult éducation. The further training offensive (WBO) launched by the govemment in 1990 to promote new computer technologies and university and vocational further training gave rise
to fears, already then, that in view of thé biased distribution of crédits for the various sectors, those most likely to profit would be an elite of already qualified Professionals. The
contributions to trainirig measures for unskilled workers, women, foreign yvomen and
women retuming tö work, which were restricted from. the outset, were again subjected to
severe cuts in the course of the economy drive. These cuts impede the preliminary work
and efforts already made on behalf of specifically women's projects. Consequently a postulate for a "modular stmcture training, continuing and further training", already approved
must be realized as soon as possible. The demands made foresee, in particular, that family
arid care work shall be counted as work expérience for the subséquent taking of the apprenticeship grade pursuant to art. 41 of the professional training law, and this for admittance to vocational and higher technical examinations and to technical collèges.
Women-friendly further training must aim at the linking of specialized and persbnality-oriented curricula, tâke educational motivation into account as a central dement and
must be financially assured. Adult éducation must expand compétence to act in all social
sectors, encourage personal development and permit bccupational perspectives. At the
same time it must be possible to utilize qualifications, acquired by life expérience, iri paid
work. This would open up new occupational perspectives for women thanks to their expérience in the unpaid, but socially vital work.
Bibliography
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Culture - Media Language
Isabel Morf .

}V(3men as exponents
culture and art
In 1991, Bettina Eichin the sculptor, asked provocatively "Women are crassly underfepresented in politics, science and business - why should it be otherwise on the cultural
scène?" And she also found that "(. ..) the culturally créative artists are neither innovative
nof progressive but reactive and lag behirid social dévelopments and ernancipation movemerits" (Passagen).
'
.
j , "Today, the debate on the repression of women in the male-dominated vvorld of the
théâtre, as held in the eighties, is in fact oVer. It was certainly very important to Spotlight
the patriarchal stmctures and the maie evaluatipn criteria in the théâtre first. The injusticesjare still present today. But a great deal has changed", says Veronica Sellier, dramatic
producer and président of Women in the Théâtre [Frauen im Theater (FiT)] in an interview.
Emancipation [Emanzipation] in 1993.
'
• Various, sometimes contradictory, tendencies haye characterized the developmçnts
cônceming the présence of women in the various brariches of art and culture over the past
tell years. Every art form has its own, specific cbnditions which also présent differing problems to women. Neverthéless,,parallel changes can be ascertained iri yarious branches.
One fact is uncontested: the New Wornen's Movement generated in the early seventies, triggered off a widespread upheaval and a new orientation. In a 1992 intervjeyv, Irène
Schweizer was asked "Why did women only start to play freely improvised riiusic at the
end of the seventies?'' She answered "The women's movepient was at its strongest in the
nlid-seventies. Naturally,' this strength also had répercussions on the riiusic scène". This
slrlength also influenced literature, art and the théâtre etc. The number of women working
creatively increased. The women developed an own self-cbnsciousness, beyond the démarcation from men and maie norms, and frequently focused their work on women-spe-

I '

'

•'

•

•

, , •

cific thèmes and problems.
One of the questions discussed was that of a 'féminirie aesthetic': are there specifically feminine forms of creàtivity? What are these like? How do they differ from the masculine forms? In 1983, the feminist literaturé expert Sigrid Weigel created the image of the

r ,

"

'

•

, ' ,

'

• •

"bifocal look" bf the vvoman who must always have one eye on her situation as a woman
while the other may be fixed on the futûre, utopias etc. Drawing on the French post-stmctiiralists (Luce Irigaray, Hélène Cixous),Characteristics like subjectivity, poly-logic, ambigriity, processuality, language scepticism, openness etc. were ascribed to 'feminine texts'
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in cbntrast to 'masculine' approaches like linearity and causality. In practice it was soon
apparent that such definitibns were hardly apt. They rapidly deteriorate into clichés, restrict and càrry a risk of a biological interpretatibn. .
'
Women join forces

Several fefninist-orierited women's groupings appeared in various sectors pf art and
culture during the eighties: The FramaMu (Women Make Music[Frauen machen Musik]) which grou'ped women
rock and jazz musicians in Zurich already in 1979 can be taken as a precursor. They have a
. rnusic room where sessibns are héld regularly, orgànize concerts and for nine years they
have been Staging a women's music wéek attended by up tp a hundred womén. In the field
of serious music, the Women's Music Fomm [Frauenmusikfomni] was founded in 1982.
In the European Year of Music the.musicians performed works by Swiss women compos-'
ers and published the documentation Swiss Contemporary Women Composers [Sciiweizer
Komponistinnen der Gegenwart]. A documentary and sheet music archives was ppened in
Beme in 1987 and in 1992 the women's music festival Tip oftiie Iceberg [Spitze des Eis. bergs] was organizéd. The women's school of music Serpent,fof rock ànd expérimental
. music was foundeid in Zurich, in 1993:
The group CH Film Women [CH-Filmfrauen] was founded in thé Gerrpan-speaking
part of S witzèrland as a forûm for excharige and networking. It was concemed with the révision of the film law and with womep featuring ori panels and was ablè to obtain a seat for
wornen on the Swiss Film Makers Association. The group is no longer active. The CUT association for women film spécialists, which has, been active since 1989, will issue a documentation of film and videb makirig by Swiss woniièn film makers in 1995The reriowned
women's gala, attended by severalhundred women from ail film occupations at the 1993
Locamo Film Festival, brought publicity and networking among the film women. This
will possibly develop into an uriibrella association fof ail Swiss filni women on the,same
Unes as.thbse in.some Europearicountries.

Actresses, women producers, dramatic producers, dramatists ;and théâtre authors,
particularly from the freè théâtre scène àre brgànized in the associatiori Women in the
, Théâtre [Frauen im Theater (FiT)], founded in 1985. Women have better opportunities on
thé open scène than in the established institutions. The stmctures are less hierarchical and
màle dominated - but there is also less rnbney to bé eamed. The FiT women have compiled
statistics on the participation of women in théâtre work às producers, authors etc. In 1992
they .staged the Ladies'-Dramas [Damendramen] event where women.authors read their
plays. In 1994 they published a paper on the situàtibn of wonien dramatists in Switzeriand
under the heading La<i/e^' Dramas. Draina Ladies [i)amendramen. Drarnendamen].\
The first literature iesiwaVExciiangé of Letters [Schriftweclisel], where solely women
writers read their works, was held in 1988 (in 1993 it was aheady staged for the fourth
time). In 1990, Network of Wonien Writers [Netzwerk schreibender Frauen] was founded
as a platform for information and discussion, but also to represent the women writers and.

. ^-
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joûmalists in public. A bibliogfaphy of German-speaking Swiss women writers between
1700 and 1945 was pubUshed by a group of literature specialists in 1994.
;, The principal functions of ail these différent groupings and projects,are the networking and discussions among the womén, analysis and criticism of ,théir current situation,
working over the buried traditiori, création of the possibilities fof productiori/perfor- ,
'1
'
. • ' ' •
.
i ' ''
mance/publication (àccordirig to branch), improvèment of the firiancial situation of thé
i.I.
'
' -'
''.
'..
''
'
artists (promotion and work grants, seats on sponsoring cbmmissions etc.) and estàblishing a public profile.
Women are, oftcoursie, members of the mixed professional associations. Thé Swiss
|l\|iters Association [Schweizer Schriftstellerinnen verband (SSV)].and the Ölten Group
[Gruppe Olteri (GO)], for example have some thirty percent women.meriibers. But these
do not conduct a corttinuous women's policy - the innovative discûssions také placé with-'
the autonomous women's organizations.
j The sector paintirig/finearts has a.special position. Womeri artists have had their own
Organization since 1902, namely the Society of Swiss Women Pairiters, Sculptors and Artists
III',
• ' . •: • - ,
[Gesellschaft Schweizerischer Malerinnen, Bildhauerinnen und Künstlerinnen GSMBK],

I I.

• • . • - '

^

.

since 1992 GSBK (Swiss Society of Womén Artists) [Gesellschaft Schweizerischer Bildender Künstlerinnen]. It was founded in the French-speaking part of Switzeriand because
thjé GSMBA (Swiss Society of Painters, Scülptors and Interior Designers [Gésellschaft
Schweizer Malerinneri, Bildhauerlnnen und Architektinnen] did not want to accept women members- a practice which did not charige until 1972. A merger of the GSMBK and the
pSMB A failed because the male Organization did not want to admit the textile artists direct
to| the GSMBK thus displaying a barefaced male disdain of a branch of art traditionally
ipractised predominantly by women.
•
Special conditions applied in dance as well. The vast majbrity in the dance professions are womeri. Consequently thè founding of a speeial women's organizatibn was nbt
so urgent. Evén so there are gender-rè|ated disadvantages for wbmen. The majority bf
dancers are women but the choreographers, ballet directors été. are predominantly men.

îI' " •

.. . •

••

Integrated or marginalizéd
There is a striking différence in the Statements pf, on the one hand, women in the 'traditional' art forms e.g. literature or théâtre arid, on the other, those iri the new domains like
video or dance performance. It seeriis tp be easier fbr women to find a footing in.thesè new
art forrns which doriothave a male-dorninated tradition. "Dance performance is an opporturiity for the émancipation of \yomen in dance" says the dance performance artist Esther
Maria Häusler. "For the pefformance breaks through the cliché of the soft, feminine woman." Arid Erika Keil, a CUT woman, writes abput video "All these examples mentioned are
évidence of the variety of feminine àccess to this 'new' medium whose advantage is the
shortness of its history; There are few forerimners and thereforë formative 'owners'. Its
discovery is approximately conteiriporary to the political émancipation of wbmen in SwitÎ • - •
'
'
- . '
,
zerland. That is where the récognition that women àlso work creatively Starts. An upheaval
and a new medium-what achance!" (GUT)
/
'
."
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nie women active in art and culture have an ambivalent relationship to certain principles of the women's movement. On the one. hand they have consciously linked up in
women's orgariizations, on the other they hold back from the principle of a radicàl renunciation of the male-dominated world. They do not want to be called gmmblers or be relegated to à women's niche and rendered harmless - perhaps there is also a slight fear of making
themselves unpopulär if they are too aggressive and radical. Is this transformation to be
understood as a "Leaving the tearful comer" (Veronica Sellier), as "Disposing of dangerous words like discrimination and sexism out of opportunism" as the writer Mariella Mehr
criticises or as a concentration on the issue, indèpendent of gender (Irène Schweizer: " I see
myself first as a musician, then as a woman i.e. I do not want to be defined by niy sex'.).
At ail events, these Statements évidence that there is an uncertainty with respect to the
place held by women in art: integrated? marginalizéd? outside? advancing? - The practice
of a self-confident duality is most likely to be found among the mûsicians: a choice which
is taken anew, in each case, between women's and mixed prbjects.

Agréât deal has chariged in à few yéars but there is no linear development in progress,
the position of the woman is not clearly defined and not stable. Women artists move
between progress and setbacks, and they react to these with differing stratégies. The women in art ànd culture are still far from genuine equality. For example-as in politics, science
and business - the higher the hierarchical step the fewer the number of wbmen.
Prornotion of women's
Culture in figures

, ^

In 1992, the foundation Pro Helvetia Arts Council of Switzeriand supported eleven
German-speaking maie authors with a total of Sfr. 330,000.- (an average of Sfr. 30,000.-)
and six women authors with Sfr. 90,000.- (an average of Sfn l5,000.-).> Seven Frenchspeaking authors received Sfr. 175,000.- (an average of Sfr. 25,000.-), two women received Sfr. 15,000.- each. In the Ticino one wpman received Sfr. 6,000.- arid four meri a
total of Sfr. 66,000.-. Three Romansch-speaking authors received together Sfr. 38,000.-,
there yvasriowonîân amongst thern. In 1994 things definitely looked better for women: in
the German speaking-part of Switzeriand eight women writers and four men received support, in the French-speaking part of Switzeriand two women and four men, in the Ticino
thrèe authors and in the Romansch-speaking région three women writers. In the translation field, threë womèri arid one man.received commissions.
The city of Beme fufthered seven maie authors with work-year grants ànd contribution grants in 1992. Various literature prizes were awarded to seven men and one woman.
In the plastic arid graphie arts, in 1992, Beme supported three women artists and fifteen men. Works by two women artists and fourteen maie artists were bbught. During the
eighties an annual average of 21.8% of the fédéral scholarships wei-e awarded to women
artistS; In 1988; 45.8% of the candidates but only 17.8% of the winners were women. In
1991,14% of trie artists employed in Swiss muséums were womeri, in art galleries the proportiori was 20-27%.
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In the music sector, in 1992 the city of Beme contributed performance funding for
wqmen or women's music projects of Sfr. 11,500.- whereàs men received Sfr. 58,332.-. In
thé youth music sector all the furids went to rpàle musicians. In jazz, one woman was supported with Sfr. 7,000.- and four men with Sfr. 22,000.-: In 1992 Pro Helvetia commis^
sipned two works from women musicians and six from men.
During the eighties, 10% of the fédéral film prpmotion contributions went to women
ihn makers. With these the women produced 15% of the films. This means that women
vork on a smaller budget and they make mbre short features. A tbtal of 64 female produced
ilrris and 339 male-produced films were supported. It is possible that this situation will
11
change in future as ap increasing number of womén have seats on the various film panels.
II'
In' 1993, ten of the twenty-four members of the Fédéral Film Commission are women, in the
Iexpertise
tl ' committee four out of ten are women, and in the film award jury three out of five.
' •
In 1988, only one of the fourteen plays staged at the Basel municipal theati^e was by a
vvjàman. There was one woman among the eleven producers and of the three dramatic producers one was a woman. None of the ten plays staged at the Luceme municipal théâtre
w.às by a woman, bne woman arid nine men were 'responsible for production and of the two
dramatic producers one was a woman and one a man.

•

A great deal of the informatiori about women in art and culture has been compiléd by
thé - mostly unpaid - research work of women specialists in the relevant fields. There are
virtually no officiai statistics or studies. The interest in disclosing and eliminating genderspecific injustices does not appear very urgent.
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Isabel Morf

iVomen in the media
Considération of women in the media requires, on the one hand, a closer considération ofthe women's images in the media. Ön the other, it is just asimportarit to examine thé
Situation of women working for the media to highlight how difficult it is for women journalists and editorsto présent other women's'realities.
'

-•' •
Women working for the media
There
have
been In
twoand
studies
in
Switzeriand
recently
information
on the
situation
the
Equality
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media, radios and télévision about their women's ratio, women's advancement policy and
the Compatibility of farriily and prpfession for fixed-cbntract women joumahsts (cf. Grosso Ciponte). Iri 1994 the Swiss media magazine /?/ain Words [Klartext] conducted a poll
among woriien who had completed the MAZ (Media Training Centre [Medien Ausbildûngs-Zentmm)] basic courses 1991 to 1993 on their current work situation (cf. Klartext
1/1994).The Klartext facil was the same for both enquiries "Thé media branch is no more
open-minded with respéct to the equal opportunities issue than other professional sectors".
, The outlook in the profession'is not bàd at the outset, on completion of training. The
women's proportion pf MAZ graduâtes and of cub joûmalists at the editors offices covered
was 48% or almost half. But later bn equality is np longer assured. Grosso Ciponte discovered one third wbmeri in the editor's officés. For those working.full-tirne the figuré was
29% for those working part-time it was 44%; Heads of sections were 29% women, at editor-ip-chief level there were a paltry 18% of women. . .
, The pattem for the MAZ graduâtes was: 53% of the men against 41% of the women
were permanently employed; 17.8% ofthe men and 11.7% of the womén held an executive position. Practically all the men in permanent emplpymerit were.eaming a wage in
compliance with the Collective Labour Cpntract GLV standards but only two thirds bf the,
women. 61% ofthe men were eaming over Sfr. 5,000.- monthly but only 27% ofthe women, Less than Sfr. 2,000.- was eamed by 10.7% of the men and 32% of the women.
Grosso Ciporite's survey produced some surprising results with respect to the distribution of sections. The lowest proportion of womeri was in culture, namely with only 11%
"wOmen editors. had more women Eyen the sports staff had more vvomep, namely 16%. The
proportion of women in thé busiriess section was 20%, in the foreign editors' offices 25%,
!26% in the inland section and 28% fof the local features. Most wonien were to be found. in
the lifestyle/consumer issues and Society section, namely 40%. These results do not correspond to the section choices pf the 1991-1993 graduâtes. They put culture first, followed
by current events/inlarid and local/regional.
In answer to the question of whether they were satisfied with their current profession
situation, three quarters of the male MAZ graduâtes answered yes; but for the women it
was only about hàlf.- Hardly surprising!
: 'Women's Topics' ^

.

'

•

> .

Of course, it is important that women-specific themés or the viewpoints pf womeri are
dealt with in the media. And it is only natural that vvomen joûmalists try to introduce these
thèmes. But this has the fatal conséquence of a split between ' women's topics' in contrast
to 'général topics'. The 'women's topics' are thus marginalizéd and léft to the women journàlists. In a talk op women and womeri's topics in the media (cf. F-Frauenfràgen 2/90), the
joumalist Eva Wyss recounted that as the only woman on a team of four she had not wanted to take Over the .'women's topics'. The rnan who said he would be ready to do so wrote
only pne wbmen-specific article. Otherwise women no longer featured in the papèf. So
there was nothing eise for it and she had to take up the issues of abortibn, rnatemity pay
and criminal law on sexual offences. '
During a discussion, Rea Brändle, culture editor on the Zurich Tages-Arizeiger in the
eighties, described the differeritiation between womep's and général topics in litërature reCulture - Media - Language
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porting. "In-hoiise, I never rivalized with my colleàgues ,who wanted to review 'the latest
Günter Grass' for example or anothef bobk which was prédestined as the book of the seaspn. But I wasone ofthe first in the German-speaking regibn tp write a comprehensive article on Marlen Haushofer's work. It was not always smooth running. T was often reproached that I was only interested in women's litérature and not concemed with anythirig
élsé. That was naturally not tmé, I always read men's books as well but 1 let,the others re11'
view them because they were so keen. And so it,soon came to pass that I became the 'women's reviewer'. That was my dilemma. I do not think it right when a whole subject area is
injuie hands of one person. Fbr exämjjle when women's topics were only dealt with in the,
paper if a certain woman editor saw to it. These themèis should be taken as a matter of
I
course in the media.-This positiori has improved in récent years."'
,
I Women joûmalists often find themselves in a quandary with women's topics. If they
re|fuse to let themselves get pushed intp the 'women's comer', women-specific subjects
Lje not treated at ail or only superficially. But if they take on the jojî they are tied to these - often low prestige - subjects and' they may even be reproached for being one-sidéd. If '
there is bnly one woman in an éditorial team she often has the function of a token woman
Wjho is responsible for the women's tbpics.
Approach to work

.

,

'

That the differing socialization of women and meri also has an influence in their profession
isnot surprising. This has advantages and disadvaritages. In a survey among joûmalists by ;
Bettina Nyffeler, the question of the différence in working styles of women arid meri as .
joûmalists revealed the fpllowing "The interesting résult bf the survey is that women are
a'greed on two points. Almost without exception the women joumaHsts say that they show
more enipathy fof their discussion partners i.e. that they listen and observe rriore and that
they quote the person interviewed more frequeritly in their articles than their rriale colleàgues." (Nyffeler 1990). And the women joûmalists were also agreed: "Idon't chase after
news as much and am more interested in background; scoop fever leavés me cold." (ibid.)
'The women joûmalists rate thèir lower self-consciousness, lower conflict tolérance and
/ess career-furthering work methods e.g. in the choice of tbpics as negative characteristics.
I' In the discussion, already mentioned, Rea Brandie also spoke aiîout the dévelopriients
in this respect in literary reviewing. "In thè magazine section a mechanism which I thought !"
had been overcomé has recently re-emerged. A literaturé 'pope' is again in vogue in the
magazine sections, an instance who gives marks, who grades ànd pbsitions literature. That
means, the importance of a literary work is gauged by thé pumber of lines in the review and
Ihe status of the person reviewing the book. At the same tirrié, in-house, amorig the editors,
ithe value of the members of staff is judged by the books they are given tp discûss. This implies a continuai up-valuing and devaluing. I call this maie bècause I have observed that
men are much more ready to go alorig with such hierarchical games. I am not interested iri
such questions of status."
Advancement of women

'

,.

,

In her survey. Gross Cipbnte asked editors about their measures to further v/omen. The results were meagre: 33% of the éditorial Offices clairiied that they further wbmèh; Concrète!
measures quoted were gender-neutral advertisemtnts for situations vacant (62%), posCulture - Media - Language
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The quotations from •
Rea Brändle and Barbara Bürer
aie from interviews conducted by the authorof this contribution. • :•'.

. sibility of part-time work for management staff (20%), career planning (14%), courses for
wbmen going back to work (10%). The most effective measure, a quota régulation, was
known in only two éditorial offices.
Feminist wornen's press '

'

The situation in the feminist.papers is différent (cf. chapter 'From women's libération to
womanpower', p. 61). In Switzeriand there are five papers which have been appearing regularly for years: the Womens' Paper [Frauezitig] FRAZ, Emancipation [Emanzipation]
and Woman witiiout a lieart [Frau oiine Herz] iri the German-speaking part, Swiss Women
[femmes suisses] in thè French-speaking part and Forwards Women [donnavanti] in the Ticino (closed down 1990). 'They are ail produced exclusively by women and Wandle their
topics from a feniinist viewpbint. The Red Magazine [rote Heft] and Steps in the Open
[Schritte ins Offene] are also produced by women though they are not explicitly feminist.
None of these has to cope with the above-mentioned problems. But with others: they are
newspapers which have not quite mastered the move to professionalism. They are produced as a sidelipe, mostly not by professional joûmalists. They cannot pay any wages or
fees, which logically often has an influence on the quality of the contributions and sometimes on the motivation of the makers. Their circulation is low: marketing apd advertising
only réstrictedly possible, which, makes it difficult for them to become kriown beyond a
narrow circle. The only exception is the morvthly femmes suisses which works professionally with customary market wage rates fbr the joûmalists.
Women's images in the media
Sexist représentations of women have not yet disappeared from the media. But there
are counter-developments, women joûmalists who try to transmit other women's images
in their work.
"Now I deliberately look for women"

The TV joumalist, Irene Lbebell described iri an essay in 1990 the difficulty. of letting
women speak more in her features - and on the screen - and not portraying a purely maie
world. "In the world.where I move as a jpumalist - in intemal politics - therè are still far
more men than women. I meet théin as politicians and as civil servants, in companies, associations and organizations." (Loebell 1990). But also as experts or interview partners,
the men are always there first. And there is a certain dual function in deliberately looking
for women as interview partners for the woman is not only required as a specialist but also
as a token woman.
- But there is one sector, àccordirig to Irene Loebell, where women are not under-represented in the media. Women are calléd for when they can speak as victims or personally
concemed, where a human.touch is required.

nie woman joumalist who wants to further the présence of women in her media soon
finds herself in a dilemma. If she lets the woman speak in the role of the "personally concemed" with an emotional argument, and if she chooses men as experts, she merely céments the conventional clichés; If she does not interview women, she is depicting a purely
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nàri's world and if she explicitly seeks out women who e.g. speak as experts and give obective Statements she is inevitably making these \yomen into tokeri women.
|As long as the social conditions do not change, women jouriialists are bound to be
aught by these trip wires.
I |TO facilitate the search for women experts, four joûmalists compiled an index of adIresses in 1990 vvhich ran to an impressive 440 pages. It présents and comments 367 womn-specific contàcts, organizations and projects together with addresses and presénts 1205

II'

vonien experts in'25 subject sectors.
I iDepiction of violence againsi women in the media

Mberto Godenzj studied media reporting of violence against wbmen for the 3rd European
3oûncil of Ministers on the Equality pf Women and Men. Acts of violence against womn jaften come under the heading 'sex and crime' i.e. the reports are doctored to seil well
ind,|foreasy reading. ITiis èntails a distortion of reality. For example, the extreme violence
jXefcised by foreigners is emphäsized although in reality men exercise violence far more
relj'uently against women they know. The causes of the violence are individualized with
II
le resuit that power-focused, women-hostile behaviour tendencies are blanked but. Even
l|
3day, the women concemed are portrayed as amoral or naive, the violence against thern as
kind of legitimate means of coping with a problem. The wbmep's reality, théir suffering
inllér such violence, is hardly.touched upori.
Barbara Bürer, the joumaUst, is attempting to re-align reportingpn violence to centre
)niihe women's perspectives. In 1991 she wrote a séveral-part séries on violence àgainst
voriien where she let the women themselves récount how they had experienced the vioente. When asked about her motivatiPn she says: 'T have attended niany court cases and
lid to listen to how the perpetrator could explain in detail whereas the wbmàn's viewpoint
vis bracketed out cbmpletely. She vyas tàlked about as if she were a mere object." For
îûfer the question arises of how to write about violence without vbyeurism. She decided
ojlay thé emphasis of her reporting on how the women cope with the violence, how the act
jf polence influenced their lives - a viewpoint which is usualjy completely ignored in dai>{ reporting where novelty is the mnner (cf. chapter 'Violence against Women', p. 179).
Women in advertising

2 European Council of
Ministers on the Equality of
. Women and Men (Rome, 2lst22nd October 1993)
Thema I ; Medienfunktionen
im Kontext der Bedingungen
von Gewalt gegen Frauen.
. Bericht der Schweizer Delegation.

'

/pmen have been anàlysing and criiicising the sexist treatment of women in advertising
îlready since the beginning of the seventies. Now in the mid-nineties the subject is just as
;(jpical. It is tmé, there has been an increasing trend in récent years to see naked men - but
aîily in publicity for products corinected with the maie body - and women appear as successfui career women and car dealers as well. But in by far. the majority of adyertising
wbmen-hostile styles are still the main instmments. '
'

•

.

'

•

,

•

I.

-

3

In connection with the \9%1' international guidelines for publicity and advertising ,
women are mentioned in à single word in a proviso which says that publicity should reEfàin from every gender-linked discriminatiori. In 1993, the Swiss Commission for Fairîèss in Advertising approved principles for the ayoidance of sex-discriminatory public'fy: These principles are however, formulated very génerally and incorrectly. An accomjanying explanatory text states "Pillprying matters (...) including stereotype behaviour
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3 Internationale Richtlinien für
die Werbepraxis, Anhang, Internationale Handelskammer. Paris'
1987.

4 Grundsätze. Schweiz. Kommission fiir die Lauterkeit in der
1 Werbung. Zurich 1989 (supplément 1993). -

pattems and sex-polafization in advertising^as unfair because they are sexrdiscriminator>
cannot be incorporated in these Principles." - ITie housewife with her \yashing will sta
with us.
,
,
•
'
i
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Equal langüage treatment
(German, French, Italiän)
Isabel Morf
.
Wonien want to bè mentioned - ;
demands for a
' '
gender-fairGenrian language

. •

'

1 Legal définition: An explicit
définition at the beginning

•

-

,
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.

;
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,
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'

The town of Wädenswil made the headlines in 1993. The town Council had compilet
. new mûnicipàl régulations "in which all désignations pf persons had beén feminizéd. Fo
examplé, the régulations spoke about women workers; women présidents, women teilen
[Arbeitnehmerinnen, Präsideritinrien, Stimmenzählerinnen] etc. In a preamble it was. ex
plained that the men were.always integrated [wp/men] in the fèmale désignation (so callec
Legal définition ).
-

ofthe text that thê masculine
form applies for both sexes.
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,

,
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Thc modification of languagc as a conséquence ot the change in consciousness an

.

•.

'
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.

'
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.

,

.
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•

the changed social position of women started dunng the sevepties. One of the first adjust
fnents to the new eircumstanees was the replacement of Fräulein [Miss] by Frau [Ms.
Mrs.], as form of address, for unmarrièd women and the création of the persorial pronoui
, frau instead of man [one] when referring tb vvornen. (In Switzèrland this applies only fo:
the written langûagé for iri the Svviss dialect'me', the male'Mann'is hardly heard). Th(
discussionpf thé generic masculine arose, that is whether women were included in mal(
language fofms like die Kunden, die Teilnehmer etc.
. '
nie German linguist, Luise F. Pusch, who ex'amined the System of the. German language from the feminine perspective demonstrated that the purportedly gender-abstrac
tional masculirie sometimes does include the women ("Die Tagungsteilnehmer besammelr
sich um acht Uhr" [The congress participants will assemble ateight.o'clpck]), and some
times it does not ("Die Tagûngsteilriehmer sind mit ihren Frauen eingeladen" [The congresi
pàrticipants are invited with théir wivés]). Furthér, it is a fact that a male person is autorriat
'
.
''
' . '
. .
ically associated with a masculine (perspnal)'designation. For these reasons language-con
scibus women started to consistently feminize pérsonal désignations when they referred tc
worperi, and to use pair forms (die Velofahrerinnen und Velofahrer) formixed groups.
- •
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IDuring the eighties various guidelines were compiled for the ayoidance of sexist lanuage. In Switzeriand wonien linguists published the Guidelines for a Non-Séxist Use of
an'guage [Richtlinien für einen nicht sexistischen Sprachgebrauch] in 1990 and reyised
ridiexpanded theni in 1991 (Häberlin/Schmid/Wyss). The furidamental concept bf treatig jWomen "in spoken and written texts as indèpendent human beings of equal worth with
qualrights"is discussed in sixteen pririciples and the techniques iFor dbing so presented.
se of female personal désignations, use of pair forms, possible short forms and eco-

i1

• -•

' - • '"

omical forms are.named, avoidapce of sexist.expressions, préférence pf certain syritacti-"
al stmctures etc.
.
j These innovations were gradually adopted in the press. Except in situations-vàcant
vjertisements where they were adopted relatively quickly, short forrns met with resismce. But pair désignations like Ministerinnen- und Ministerkonferenz are encountered
lore and more. However, a plum cän sometimes be discovered everi in advertising copy.
1993 a fumiture Company advertised that "Unsere Wohnberaterinnen unterstützen Sie
êmé bei dér Verwirklichung Ihrer Ideen" [Our women fumishings corisultants will be
ad to help you realize yoûr ideas].
Although the mid-word upper case I, was not invented in Switzeriand it is considered
ä.wiss speciality as it first came into widespread use here - particularly in the newspaper
'o^henZeitung (WoZ). It is a short form, à désignation for both women and men which is •
a^cularly suitable for plural forms in written texts e.g. Schûlerlnriép, PilotInneri etc..
fom the example of this mid-word-I it can be observed that the choice of the feminization
îcHnique is also a political issue. In a parliamentary interpellation the mid-word-I was dectäbed as à "neo-left language alternative", and the résistance to feminization focused in11 .
^
.
- . ' - ' .
f. - .
reasingly ori this mid-word-I.
At the beginning the opponertts attacked the whple issue. Linguists fourid the
eminists' reasoriing unsciéntific and for the man on the street it was clear: "The women
re;also covered by the masculine designatiori. Anything eise is a violation of language."
he main stratégies of the opponents were minimization and ridicule; This has changed
k'ith the graduai adaptation procèss. If it was customary ten years ago for a woman to say
Ich bin Jurist" ["I am a lawyer"] today this senterice simply rings false.
In Septepiber 1987 the WoZ took the pair désignation à step further as an experiment
n'd feminized an issue (virtually) throughout."Liebe Leserinnen (men are naturally inluded)" stbod in theeditorial. The issue foused some violént controversy.
Despite everything, the feminization of the language is making progress. Since 1986
le Fédéral Council has been considering equal language treatment ofthe sexes in the laws.
J1989 a workirig group was set up which submitted a report in 1991 on the equal language
réatment of women ànd men in the language of law and administration. It presented varir
lus techniqûes (pair forms, short forms, sex-neutralization, séxual abstraction, syntactic
eformulation) and recommended the application pf the "créative solution", namely the
iost süitable form is chosen from the yarious techniques for the concrète case. In June

I

t

'•

993 the Fédéral Council resolved that the principles of equal language treatment be impleI
' , •'
.
• '.
lented in the law and administration texts and it commissioned the federalchancellery lanjiage services to compile guidelines and recopimendations for equal language treatment.
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(For French and Italian the Fédéral Council resolution applies only to administration lan
guage.) The Guidelines för Equal Language Treatment in German [Leitfaden zur sprachti
chen Gleichbehandlung im Deutschen] was submitted to a postulate procédure end 1994.
In autumn 1992, the Swiss Conference of'Directors of Education [Schweizerisch
Konferenz der kantopalen Erziehungsdirektoren (EDK)] (ministers of the cantonal.govem
ments) presented régulations for the equal language treatment of women and men. How
ever, these lag far behind the proposais compiléd by the govemment working group for
créative solutiori of the problem - they aré restricted to a listing of the recommended am
banned forms.
In the cantons there is also some movement with respect to equal language treatmer
in law and administration texts - with the usual hesitancy of a federalist System. A surve
by-the central langüage service of the fédéral chancellery in the German-speaking am
mixed-language cantons ànd in some of the largest towns disclosed the following positio
in November 1993: the cantons Aàrgau, Appenzell-Ausserrhoden, Beme, Basel-Lanc
Basel-City, Graubünden, Obwalden, Solothum and Schwyz had found a solution orientée
tothe fédéral proposais. Glarus, Lucerne and Schàffhausen had regiilations in préparation
Fribourg and Valais gave no information. Nidwalden, Thurgau and Uri were satisfied witi
minimal solutions such as legal définitions or the EDK guidelines.
In four cantons there was no régulation and none was plarmed. These include the Can
tbn of St. Gall which approved the advocate's law iri September 1993 by. resolution of th
cantorial Council in a version which does not comply with the principles of equal languag(
treatniènt. But évén the Canton Zurich, which, in practice, knows a parallel existénce of pai
forms (for natural persons) and generic masculine (for legal entities) is one of thé canton
without a régulation. Some cantons deliberated over the term Landammann, could not tàk<
to Landamtsfrau, and therefore decided to retain it. It is comforting thàt in Swiss-Germai
pronunciation the -mann becomes an unobtmsive, and at least acoustically neutral, -me.

in trie larger towns in the German-speaking part of Switzeriand which were covere<
by the survey the spectmm ranges frorri "common sensé" in Uster (with no détails of wha
that leads to) to the comprehensive and differentiated régulation in the City of Zurich
Sceptical texters are soothed in its Regulation for Equal Language Treatment [Reglemen
für die sprachliche Gleichstellung]: "The relevant texts may be formulated as freely a
previously in the consciousness that humanity comprises women and men who should b(
treated equally in the language and named equally."

In autûmn 1993 a vote was taken in Wädenswil on the feminized and controversia
Council régulations. It was rejected, A few months later re-forrnulated régulations intégrât
ing pair forms - corresponding to the vèry first draft submitted to padiament in 1993 were accepted.
,
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One cannot talk äbout the femiiüzation of the language in French-speaking Switzerihdjwithout considering the development in thé other Frerich-speaking countries. The fednizatiori of French started in the seventies in Quebec (French-speaking province of
anada). Then it looked as if France would fpllbw this step when the Minister for Women,
'^et^e Roudy introduced a commission for the feminization pf job names, titles and funcons. The recommendations of this commission were published on l Ith March 1986 in the

I Ii'

-

•

^urfial officiel but failed to have any concrète effect. Neverthéless, this Canadian and
rench preparatory work was useful for the women in French-speaking Switzeriand be-

I Ii

'

ause it showed both the road to be taken and the errors to be avoided; Since 1982 the
î^spaperfemmes suisses réports on thè discussions conceming the equal-language treatent of women and men and questions male-Biased language. Under the impression of the
mtroversies in the French language area, a group of linguists from various cantoris rnet to
)mpile â dictionary for feminine job names, titles and functions (Masculine-Féminine
Hctioriary ofprofessions, titles andfunctions [Dictionnaire féminin-masculin des profes\ops, titres et fonctions).
.
The group decided on a systematic feminization according to the mies of French
rammar, as a palliative to ail those who resist any grammatical changes in the language.
hé^ decided to upvalue seldom used forms which are howéver linguistically correct
fench. Iri this way, on thè sanrie lines as Suissesse, the eriding -esse is taken up again for
'ords ending in -issa in Latin. Female désignations comprising a masculine form with a
minine addition (femme méclecin) do not fulfil thé fequirements of equal,language treatiJht because women can only be made visible and audible in the language by the systemtil; utilization of genuine feminine forms. The feminization of the personal désignations
aîi only be seen as a step on the road to equal language Jreatment. Other steps are essenàl to eliminate sexism from the language:
I
airs like celles et ceux, toutes et tous '
,
I.
,
•
, •
i
Jjectives and pronouns should agrée with the nearest term instead of systematically tak{

'

•

'

ig the masculine form (les vendeurs et les vendeuses sont compétentes)
I
.
• .'
i
phabetical order (femmes et hommes, frères et soeurs)
^jphenated forms (députe-e-s) etc.

' '•
•'

Today it can be ascertained that the feminization ofthe personal désignations has be'me a matter of course although editors still receive letters pretending that a certain femIne form is ridiculous. Numerous reporters, both women and mén, use feminine forms
id in September 1990 the association of:French-speaking joûmalists resolved in favour
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of feminization. The Svviss-French Association of Career Consultants . [Verband der Be
mfsberaterinnen und Bemfsberater (ARCOSP)] fe-issûed all its brochures and informa
tion Sheets - in non-sexist language. The painting competitiPn in the children's paper/Ü
ton", as .part of the campaign Jobs don't have a Sex [Berufe haben Icein Geschlecht] wa
able to arouse the awareness of thousands of children. The ARCOSP comniission An Otl
er Future [Eine andere Zukunft] decided tp use some of these drawings fbr their card série
to promote a non-sexist lariguage. The same association decided to consistently employ
non-sexist language in its newspaper. This helped to sensitize the rea'ders ànd made it clea
that it is possible to take women and men into account equally in language.
Anyoné who actively supports a gender-correct language will have to expect considei
able résistance. Many people fear that a non-sexist language is clumsy and unreadable. Th
influence of France, arid above all the geperal over-valuation of the Académie français
acts as a brake in the French-speaking part of Switzerländ. Feminization is making slo\
progress. The Swiss-French are still too timid and still look on their French neighbours à
the linguistic authority. A change in awareness is becoming noticeablé, both in the admin
istrative stmctures and among private individuals but this does not always have an effec
in practice. Thus, for example, there was à public discussion on the subject at the Univet
sity of Lausanne but it was not possible to formulate guidelines which wbuld have been vi
able fpr all faculties.
'There has been a Fédéral Council décision since June 1993 that in Gefman, in bbth ad
ministrative texts and the wording of the law, the Claims for equal language treatmer
should be met. Parliament resplvecd that this bill should be restricted to'administrative text
in French and Italian. ITius a chance was clearly missed for the French-speaking part o
Switzeriand, Although well aware of the liriguistic and cultural problems, the French
speaking feminists weré very disappointed that parliarnenf chosé a sblution for French tha
differed from thé German solûtion. For them it was incompréhensible that the women, fem
inists and linguists had riot been heard first. The different treàfmènt of French was défend
ed with legal arguments. But it is an established fact that jurisdiction has.always lagged be
bind and has even been sexist wheri it came to a question of women's issues and lànguag
problems. The argument that the masculine form also includes wbmen suddenly did not ap
ply at all, when women wanted to deduce their right to vote by this logic.

With this décision Svyitzerland is taking a step away from Èurope.Tor the Council o
Eurbpe recommends the adoption of a New Language (in French nbuveau langage, sei
Recommendation Nö R [90] 4 of the Comité des Miriistèrës aux Etats Membres sur l'éli
mination du sexismë dans le langage et exposé des motifs, Strasbourg, 6th June 1990, E(
[90] 3) so that öptimuni social and cultûral conditions are created for the rèalization o
equality. Belgium has already realized.this principle. Since 1988 ail officiai texts there havi
béen edited with a view to a non-sexist language. In the name of his govemment, the Bel
gian prime ministef announcéd, on 8th March 1991, a revision of the constitution, which ii
currently in progress. This willeliminate the maie language arid will permit access bf th(
vyomen ofthe royal family to the succession and to the office pf Senator. What is feasiblt
and French in Bélgium should be équally sb in thé French-speaking part of Switzeriànd. Iri
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idehtally, the Canton Jura intoduced guideliries for the feminizatiort ànd non-sexist languge pf texts in law, législation and administration on 6th Décember 1994.
And something elsé: in Portugal, in Qûébec, in the USA and elsewhere Human Rights
Droits de l'Homme) are officially called Personal Rights (Droits de la Personne). It is time
latjthis was àlso the casein Switzeriand at cantonal arid at fédéral level. The news re-minds
s bften enough that women are also the victims of injustice; war, arbitràriness arid violence.
ib iography

,,

ictionnaire féminin-masculin des professions, titres et fonctions,
sieva 1991.'
'
.

Moreau Thérèse, Pour une éducation épicène. Guide de rédaction et
de itssources pour documents scolaires s'adressant aussi bien aùx .
filles qu'aux garçons, Lausanne 1994.-

Franca Cleis
Ijo directress
lirectress wan
wanted. On the
miriization
riizadondebate
deba in
âlian-speaking Switzeriand
Until 1991, and the report published by the fédéral chancellery Equal Language
'•e'dtment öf Women and Mén [Sprachliche Gleichbehandlung von Frau und Mann I I '
arjtä tra donna e uomo nel linguaggio normativo e administrativo] no one in the Ticino,
Italian-speaking canton öf Switzeriand, had ànything to do with the feminine forms in
in^uage and feminine usage officially' and no one did anything about it. The only excepon/was Prof..Ottavio Lurati jn the article which appeared inThe 1985 Almanac [llÄlmaaeÖ 1985] under the title Ms. Fédéral Councillor Koppl\ [II consigliere fédérale Signora .
opplA] where the "author feasoned strongly iri favbur of the féminine terms consigliera
Noman Fédéral Coupcillor [mefnber of govemment - ministef] and avvocata (wpman socitor) and: in the text by Arma Maria Gadierit Feminism and Language [Femmihismo e
i}guaggio] which appeared in the same publication. .
' To think of oneself as a woman, to define, name and be named as a wpman, became
xtfemely important in Italy in the early séventies with publicatipn of Luisa Murano's
apslàtions of the philosopher Luce Irigafay. The questions in this coritèxt werè discussed
nthusiastically in Italy. But only with the appearance of Alma Sabatini's slim volume
exism in thé Italian Language [Sessismo nella lingua italiana] and the associated Güide\

nes for a Non-Sexist Useof the Italian Language [Raccomqndazioni per un uso non sesista delld lingua italiana], published by the. Exécutive Committee of the Ministerial
!(iuncil in Rome, did the violent controversy spread as far as the Ticino. • '
For the Italiart language problems in the Ticino are of a quite diffefentkind. The pre- ,
ominant concem there is about the infiltration of foreign expressions into the Italian lanuage, the loss.of the dialect, bi-lipgual and foreign-language trends, the langüage of the

î •

'

'

' '

'

•

oung people and the question of whether German and French should be taught in the pnlary schools.
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1991, the Cantonal Council convened a cantonal commission (comprised eritirely of me
civil servants) to deal with thé fédéral recommendations - which had come Jike a boit fro
the blue - whose task was, in conjunction with the delegate for women 's issues, to comp
proposais for the equal language treatment of women and nien in the administrative secto
In the same year (1991) the cantonal commissiori submitted General Rules [Regol
generali] which were accepted by the state chancellery. These comprise a short index list
ing ail offices and professions both in the feminine andjn the masculine form and indic
tions to avoid sexist use of language with altemative suggestions and practical examples
In compiling these Regole the commission followed the recommendations of the above
mentioned work by Sabatini. Thus it is recommended that the suffix -essa, which has
negative connotation, as also uomo and uomini as the cbllectiye term for individual am
for man and woman be avoided, on the other hand un/una (one m/f) should be introducei
instéad of un (as the latter is understood as exclusively representing the maie sex). And fi
nally it is a question of the introduction of the grammatically unproblematic but unfamil
iar feminine forms like ambasciatrice (ambassadress), direttrice (woman directbr), depu
tata (woman member of parliament), procuratrice (woman prosecuting attomey), consi
gliera (woman councillor), avvocata (woman sblicitof), ingegnera (woman engineer)
ispettrice (woman inspecter), sindaca (woman mayor) etc.
,
In practice the situation is quite différent. That women want to make themselves visi
in language is still, at the beginning of the nineties, tacitly .glossed over, wilfully ignored o
belittled as too exotic. The press and the electronic media continue to use the maie forms f
professions exercised by women ("L'àvvocato Caria del Ponte è sempre sulla cresta dell
cronaca come procuratore pubblico.., The barrister Caria del Ponte is always in the head
lines as prosecuting attorney .,.") and in new législation and officiai régulations the explic
it namipg of women and men in the pair form is omitted. The rejectiori of the claim for t
equal language treatriient is the ruie, the relevant formulation régulations are as unneces
sary bureaucratie red tàpe. Pair forms are only found in the situations vacant (largely due
the fédéral provisions in this respect) but here only when jobs are to be filled at the lowe
mngs of the corporate hierarchy - a directress has never been advertised for to date.
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The term work

'

.

i
- .
• j Work is a centrally deterininant factor in all our livës, even if work has a différent
meaning for womén and men in Switzeriand (and not only here). Originally work was
understood, according to JDùden, as "heayy, physical effort, toil, dmdgery" but in the'
coîirse of the past two hûndrëd years the implication of the term has changed to such an extent that today 'work' simply means paid occupation. A conséquence of this change of
m'éaning for the whole concept of work, its restriction to work as paid work, is thàt the numWous unpaid activities of women are often no longer considered as work, even by the
|i
wrimen themselves. .
I

'bmen work hard and
gêt little from it
In the work sector the conséquences of the 'small différence' between the sexes is still
v^ry noticeablé and have by no means been overcome today. Eaming money is primarily
nrien's business whereas the lion's share of uppaid wofk is still women's work. The question of who does what work in a society is neither unimportant nor a marginal problem,
which will quasi automatically solve itself in the course of the movement for equality. The
results of equal opportunities are nowhere as meagre as when it comes to the redistribution
of work between the sexes.
, The influence bf gender-specific division of labour is enofmous, because whether
ôpe's own work strength will be invested in paid or.unpaid work is décisive. Whereas cons'iderable efforts have been made during the last hundred years to permit vvomen access to
paid work, the effort on the maie side towards increased participation in house and family
work has been minimal. Concretely, this means that women hav^e been doing more ànd
more paid work whereas maie participation in unpaid work has risen only mafginally.
However, without a redistribution of the unpaid work to cover bbth sexes the rise in
women's paid work entails an increased double bürden for women.
.
It is undisputed that unpaid work on a significant scale is éssential for every society
)ut that this work should primarily be left to women is increasingly irreconcilable with seious intention of equal opportûnities for both sexes. Today, according to the estimâtes
available, the men in the Canton Zurich do only half as much socially necessary voluntary
work as the women (Blattmann/Meier). On the other hand men eam double the income
ànd own one and a half times as much. '
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Men also undertake wprk that is not directly paid in money. Primarily they do this in
the field bf vpluntary association and political work. Butit söbn becomes clear that such
unpaid nien's work is linked with social prestige and various influential possibilities.
The middle-class farnily ideal .
and its conséquences •

.

,

The division of labour between the sexes, as described; reflects the traditionàl middleclass family with a father and hûsbarid who is the breadwinner ofthe family and a niother
and wife who is responsible for-the reproduction and rearing work (cf.-chapter 'Families •
Forms of Living', p. 73). If the aim is to be equal opportunities for women arid men on the
labour rnarket, then à simultaneous redistfibution of work in the private and family sphere
is éssential. For mbre than-a hiindred years, the middle-class family ideal prévalent in
Switzeriand cemented the.division of labour according to the sexes arid with it the labour
market, the pay-gap and the career prospects for women and mén.
This model of division of labour between the sexes which still characterizes social
stmctures'tbdày, disadvantages all women who do not live in traditiopal middle-class family stmctures. Only women whb sCarcely have professional ambitions and who livé all their
life after marriage with their husbands, the fathers of the children, (and he with them) profit from these stmctures. For all other women - the divoreed, the unmarried and the single
parents - this system of thé breadwinner marriage, whére the husband's wage is at the same
time family wage;, häs considérable disadvantages; In récent years the number of these
' 'other' womén hàs increased progressively, the families have changed. New forms of living increasingly question the basis on which the traditional divisiori of laboûr is founded. .

Despite these deyeloppients the working world is still rigidly oriented to the long outmoded image öf the family. The main losers,are the growing group of single mothers and
older women who live without a partrter. Accordinjg to the inland revériue statistics for
1987 it is clear that in the Canton Zurich almost two thirds of the women not living with a
husband do not have Sfr. 30,000.- net income annually, or thèse wo'men have less than Sff.
2-,500,- a month at their disposal.(Blattmann/Meier). In other words: today woriien are just
a husband awäy frbm poverty. The récent recession accentuâtes these disadvantages for
wornen drastically and shows pnce more the shady side of the division of labour between
the sexes (cf. chapter'Being a woman: poverty risk', p. 146).
.
.
.Recession and .
crisis in paid work
There are signs of corisiderable charige. in the work, sector in the corning yeafs. Recently, there has beeri repeated talk of a 'work society crisis'. However, this does not imply
the urgently necessary redistribution of work discussed above. It rather implies that paid
work is continually decreasing and the numbers who,are out-of-work will risé. On the other hand ûnpàid work due to the risingriumberof the elderly and the shprtage of public

'
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funds, is increasing. But, if nothing is dope to charige the distribution of work betwéen the
sexes the situation where the additional urtpaid wofk is done by women will remain.

Labour market

'

v

. 'The distribution of paid work is regulated by thé labour market. It is distributed accprding to demand in the form of morè or fewer jobs. Today there are rather fewer jobs
which makes the compétition for these fiercer. A job implies a full-time position, a 100%
employment. This is the norm and social security is oriented to it.Thus everything from
children's benefit over old age pensibns to unémployment irisurance is linked to this norm.
Intèrmptions,in'paid work, family phases or part-time. jobs cbnstitute déviants from the
norm and are consequently sanctioned with reduced social security (cf. chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149);' The labour market is tailored to a-male biography, a fact which présents
considérable difficulties for women when thé economy is bobming, but which multiplies . >
in times of crisis.
Gender-specific
labour market

, • ,. ; - /• ^ ' • •',.-' ,'•'•••

The breakdown of the workforce according to the professional position disclbses several différences betweeri the sexes clearly. In the group of eniployees without management
" ' - ' . '

'

functions 62% are women, among meri there are 43%. If the work force is broken down according to sex and professional statüs, further clear différences are disclosed. Men make
up 70% ofthe self-employed, 82% of the employées with director ranking and 71 % of the
employées with management functions. Expressed from a différent angle, nearfy three
quarters of the working women are employées without managenient functions, in contrast
, to only half the male workforce. Male émployees with nianagement functions are twice as
freqûent (35%) as women (16%). This under-represeritation of women in responsible positions cannot be attributed solely to women holding more part-time positions. If only the
fûli-time employées are taken thé breakdPwri is 44% men against 26% women (cf. Fédéral Office of Statistics). This.crass disparity between thcsexes shows that the familiär pattém of divisipn of labour and power is carried over urichanged into paid vvork.
Another interesting feature is the ànalysis of the working situation if theré ^e chil, dren in the househbld. Men with small ehildrep at home more frequently have a responsible professional position than men without children; for the women the position is re' '

•

i

'

•

-

'

'

,

-

'

versed: children appear to irnjply àn irnpediment to a professional career for women (cf.
FederalOffice for Statistics).- ' ' ^
Part-time work
, The more numerous part-time, jobs which have been created in récent years are not
well secured.and mostly restricted to the lower échelons without chànce of promotion.
Many of thèse jobs hâve, particularly since the beginning bf the.nineties, proved to be mWork - Profession •
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secure economy-boom jobs to tempt wbmen on to the labour market. More than half of all
the women in Switzeriand are engaged in part-time work at the beginning of the nineties,
whereas barely 10% of thè mep have a part-time job. It is not primarily the women with
family commitments who look for part-time jobs, only about one third of the working
women are mothers. The higher proportion of women with part-time paid work is thus
linked to the biased division of the housework between the sexes. Further, women's wages are lower than men's wages. Besides the redistribution of the hpusework fairly for both
sexes, women and men must have the same access to higher ranking jobs on the labour
market, which guarantee them an assured existepce in a part-time employment.
Working quotas
In recent'yearsfigureshave been published repeatedly showing that the proportion of
working women, taken against the women able to work, has been increasing steadily. The
impression was given that it was only a matter of time until both sexes did the same amout
of paid work with equal opportunities. But this picture is deceiving. In Switzeriand today
the percentage of working women is hardly higher than it was 100 years ago. After an upswirig until 1910 there was a crass régression lasting for thirty years.
I
Since then there has beén a niore or less marked increase in women's paid work in
most European countries. A compàrison with other West European countries shows that
there are not more working women than in the pborer countries. Rather, the fundamental
social-state pattem and the social values of the states on the quality and quarttity pf
women's work outside the home is décisive. Only the trend to egalitarian work relationships, as in Sweden ànd Denfnark, créâtes a significantly higher proportion of women doing paid work. Similarly, the exarriple of Sweden shows that expensive and sound outline
conditions (e.g. childcare arrangements) alone - despite the high quota of working women - does not entail eqûality of the sexes as long as women dp not insist on the redistribution of housework and the 'women's and men's jobs' (cf. chapter 'Careers', p. 134).
Co-working members
ofthe family
Co-working members of the family in agriculture or in trade are mostly women who
work in the family business, accounting for 72% in this category. This is a low-profile activity which takes plàce in the background and is reminiscent of the hbuse and rearing
work of women in many relspects. This work is largely a women's phenomenon. Women
are in the majority alone in this category of co-working members of the family,. in a category with certain specific characteristics: There is usually a lack of concretely defined
conditions of labour, if at ail a vérbal contract is concluded: Members of the family often
work for a very low wage or none at ail (Fédéral Office for Statistics). The low wage or
lack of rémunération for members of the family has serious effects on the calculation of
the social insurances (cf. chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149). Again, in the event of di-
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vpfce, women who have been wbrking in the family business without a wage suffer numerous disadvantages.
Lack of work-unemployment
The percentage of women affected by unemployment is higher than that for mep. In
April 1994, there are some 4.7% unemployed men against 5.2% unemployed women.,.
There are two distinct reasons for this development. Firstly, there is the gender-segregation pn the labour market. 70% of the working women are engàged in the services sector,
particularly in trade, banks, insurances, sales, heaith sector, éducation and teaching and in
the civil service. During the recession of the ninetiés this sector is also hit by the réduction
of jobs: In the office jobs women suffer over-proportionally with 62%. The second reason
for the highef unemploynientfiguresfor women is to be found in the higher incidence of
part-time work. Part-time jobs are amorig the first which are rationalized-out in a crisis.
The third reason to be named is that women are dismissed more quiçkly than men pn the
grounds that they are 'second income' eamers or that, as employées with care commitments, they are notflexibleenough on today's labour market.
The reality of récent years shows that women may lose theif paid employment but this
does not signify that they are out of work. On the contrary: when women become unemployed they ofteri do more unpaid work. In contrast, uriernployed men may effectively become out of work, when there would be a great deal of socially necessary but unpaid work
to be done. The gender-segregation of labour prevents the men from participating in the
unpaid wprk.
If it is said that women can merely 'lose their job', which is not so bad, this implies the
traditional image of the women as housewife and mother - and in every crisis that bas fatal repercussions on women's employment. The reserve - i.e. women - must be brought
back to the Stove. Every recession in this century has treated women like seasonal workers
in their own country.
If thè situation fpr women who are out of work is to be improved the fédéral and cantonal job-creation measures must be extended to sectors for which womèn have the necessary know-how. Concretely, women are demandirig measures in the services sector. However, it is still primarily the male-dopiiriated sectors.like building and the métal and machine industry which benefit from job-creation measures. To alter the much stronger disadvantaging of women by unemployment it is éssential that the WORK FATE [pun: in German the hyphen changes 'work-less' to 'vvork fate'] in the non-employment sector which
would, in the first place, concem men who would have to do their share of socially neces- ^
sary but unpaid work.
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Marie-Thérèse Sautebin

Careers
Choice bf job: the gender.
differencès remàin
; The average level of educationiof girls has 'risèn in récent years and the girls have already overtaken the boys with respect to school results. Neverthéless, thé choice of training or further éducation ànd thûs the choice of occupation is still largely determined by the
stereotype rôles of the sexes (Figure 1).
Figure 1'
Thé top 10 job choices
of women and men 1990-1991
Women .
0%
.Çhemist's. assistant.
Dental assistant '
Doctor's assistant
Auxiliary nurse
Hairdresser
Nurse
.
Office workef
Comercial diploma •
Sales assistant
Commercial employée

Source: '
Fédéral Office of Statistics
1993
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, Electronics téchniciari
Mechanic
Farmer. .
Draughtsman in . ,
structural engineering
Salesinan ' .
Motor mechanic
Comniercial diploriia
Carpénter
Electrical technician
Cbmniérciàï employée

Thé Fédéral Office of Statistics [BfS] attempts to explaip why thé ségrégation persists
"It càn be assumed that the young people have already significantly absorbed this orientation differential.a process which leads to a self-restriction bn the part of thé girls preventWork - Profession
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ing them frbm following career'or occupational objectives which diverge all too strongly
from their expectations for the future According tö this hypothesis the young women
undertake a realistic self-appraisal befpre choosing their occupation and make à choice
which promises a largely problem-free intégration and a normal working life (...)." (Fédéral Office of Statistics). Potential br faetual matemity continues to influence the occupational career choices even i f young women today make a much more decided choice in favour of a working life than their mothers! génération did.
Access tb thè world
of paid work: work activities,
under-employmént;
unemployment
- More womén are doing paid work today than in the seventies but they still have a se, ries of specific hurdles to take and discriminations to overcorne in the course of their working life. Accéss to a paid job is still via thelàbpur màrket whéré occupational sectors ànd
jobs are still largely segregated àccording to the sexes. The branches and occupations
where wbmbn are in the majbrity (heaith, teaching, office) afe set against thosé which are
almost exclusively occûpied by nien (technology, industry, trade) as shpwn in Figure 2.
Figure 2 .
Gender-specific work
in a breakdown of professioris
according to sector; 1991 ,
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According to Fédéral Office of Stadstics sûrvéys the fbllowing activity sectors are
typically feminine: heaith (80% womeri), hôtels and catering (79% womén), cleaning, hygiène and body care (70% women), textile industry (66% women) and sales (60% womeri). The office jobs with a ratio of 55% wbmbn are mixed-type. Virtually exclusively in
maie hands are'building (2%'women), machine and métal industries and the dmber processing industry (5% women each), mining industry (6% women). The following sectors
^ have a somewhat higher women's rado: chemical arid food industries (10% and 13%
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I heaith care, teaching, média,
art, spiritual welfare

2 sales, transport, post, law &
Order, guest and hôtel
indiistry, cleaning, hygiène

Source:
Fédéral Office of Statistics '
-1993

women respectively), security and law and order services, transport and technical occupations (13% women each), science (20%'wpmen) as also services, markedng and art occupadons (each 26% women).
But even in the occupations where women and men are practically equally balanced as,
for example, the office jobs, they are not really mixed: women and men'do not hold the same
positions, do not have equal-value training and do not have the same access to management
positions (cf. chapter "The position of equality in schools', p. 101).
The horizontàl ségrégation of the world, of work constitûtes a major impediment ori
the way to vocational equal opportunities and has a décisive effect bn the occupational careers of both sexes.
The repeatedly proven fact that paid work does not have the same status for women as
for men has a comparative influence. For women it is not a matter of course to go to work
for the whole of their life. Whereas by far the majority of men (9 out of 10) àre employed
full-time without intermption, women mostly have intermptibns in their careers and/or
work part-time. This means that part-time work - particularly if it is a case of a minimum
employment - together with so-calléd atypical work forms and the unprotected working
conditions leads to a marginàlization of women on the labour market. "Women find thefriselves in an employment-related situation without protection some four times as often as
men." (Fédéral Office of Statistics).
' The voCatipnal careers of women continue to bé influenced by the structural outline
conditions of a pronouncedly sex-differentiated, hierarchical-structured labour market In
addition there are the family risks (which niust be coped with individually) and the economicrisks.Flexibility and lack of protection characterize the overall paid-work activities
. of women and influencé the individual careers.
This situation - the discriminatory forms of employment and the quantitative and
qualitative under-employmerit of women - has been accentuated by.the 1992/93 economic crisis. Unequal treatment and discrimination is rising sharply. TTie euphorie period
around 1990, which was characterized by a lack of skilled workers, actuated a temporary
wave of sympathy for women (media repbrts, intemal promotion measures in companies
and the civil service, women's part in the govemment further training offensive). Engagement and advancement of women was novv to be encouraged.
The rapid rise in unemployment figures also affects the réservoir bf the women's
workforce. Increasingly more women are out of work. But in contrast to the crises of 1975
and 1982 the women dp not just go back to the stove, they keep looking for work. The
women have changed their behaviour, paid employment has become more a matter of
course for a large proportion of women even if they still withdraw more rapidly than men.
On thé other hand, the economic necessity for women to work has risen. More women
must see to their own upkeep (single and divorced women) or assure the family income if
the partner no longer bas a regulär or sufficient income due to unemployment, bankruptcy
of wage cuts. For this reason wbmen will retum tp work increasingly frequently due to
sudden neçessity and the process will not be as gentle and graduai as previously.
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The influence of the family

'

,

•

,

Qccupadonal acdvity ànd retum to work are part of life for most women. A survey of
the occupational careers of (not single) women in the early eighties differentiated between •
four typical biography pattems: 26% of the women gave up their paid work for good when
they founded a family, 20% had a double bürden, 30% changed several times between paid '
work and family commitments and 24% intermpted their paid work for a prolonged period and then retumed to work (Börkowsky et al). Today, ten years later, when the occupadonal activities bf women have increased, the pattem of vvomen's careers présents a différent picture. Firstly, there are fewer women engaged exclusively in housework and the
number ofchàngers has risen (Calonder Gërster). Secondly, the three-phase model (workintermption-retum) is less widespread, whereas more women wprk without,intermption
part-time and flexibly (MessantLaurent). Flexible working hours apd various forms of
atypical working hours are widespread today primarily among womeri who wish to Combine work and family. Previously, in contrast; these women tended to intermpt their work
once or several timès. Thirdly, with respect to wornen's careers, today the nuniber of women who changé between extensive and minimum part-time hours according to individual
needs or the conditions on the labour market is increasing.
Summarizing, it can be said that "the intèrmptions in working are decreasing in favour of a continuons career for women" (Messant-Laurent).
But hardly anything has changed with respect to the division of labour within the family. It is still the woriien who do by far most pf the work in the family and have to see how
they can cope with faniily ànd job. The serious shortcomings in.family politics, in the care
facilities for children and the elderly and in the employment politics contribute significantly to this rétention bf the stereotype roles of the sexes. State employers and private
'companies; are seldom prepared to introduce concrète improvements for the family (cf.
also chapter 'Family policies', p. 79, 'Childcare outside the family.', p. 94, chapter 'Labour
market', p. 131, chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149). Whether a woman opts in favour of
changing between family and job or takes on both depénds primarily on the social and political environmient.
I
A paradoxical development
-

!
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The rising.participation of women in working life arid the simultanepus continuity of
marked discrimination of women is à striking paradox which is typical of our times. Women have made good quantitatively over the past 15 years but without any qualitative improvement in their situatibn. With the changes described with réspect to the situadon of
women on the labour market and the individual and social coping with vocational and family careers Switzeriand is rapidly falling iri line with the prevàlent tendencies in Europe.
Granted, under pressure from the wpmen's organizations arid the women's movement
as also from certain political and economic circles, wpmen's promotion programmes with
numerous measures to breakdown the most paterit discriminations have been compiled in
many places, and even implemented in part (e.g. the initiative Deeds not Words [Tateri
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statt Worte]). However they could not achieve any significant narrowing of the rift
between male and .female work. This is shown particularly clearly by the fact that these
programmes which were created when the economy was booming and there was a shbrtage of labour, soon carrie under pressüre whep the labbur market shrank artd with the desolate position of the public finànces. Again, the campaigns and publicatibns of the equal
opportunities offices on choicé of occupation, criteria for work appraisal, on the increased
engagement and promodon of wbmeri in jjublic administration and privat.e enterprise can
only reach a restricted number of women (cf. chapter 'The Fédéral Law on Equal Opportunities for Women and Men', p. 38).
- ,
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Equai pay
for women and men

. Article 4, Paragraph 2 bf the Fédéral Constitudori'equal rights for men and women'
which has been in force since approvéd iri the populär vote of I4th June 1981, guarantees
. in its third senterice "Men and women are éndtled to an equal wage for équivalent jyork".
This precef)t of equal pay présents a direcdy applicablerightfor all working women, and
.,men, irrespectivë of whether an employment relatioriship'under public or private law be
coricemed. With this direct effect, even in the felationship between individuals, atypical in
constitutional law, the electorate wanted to take the importance of equal pay intb account
with a breakthrough permitting possible court enforcement,of the right, Previously it was
only pbssiblé for employées under public law (i;e; civil servants),to obtain court enforcement of their right to equal pay in compàrison to their colleàgues with the backing of the
binding equal pay provisions of the ILO convéndons.

.
(ILO) '
Intemational Labour'Organi-

zation •
V
V

'
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Thé precept Ol equal pay guarantees not only an equal wage for equal work but also
for equal value work, an extension which is most significant in practice. The concept of
equal value work not only goes beyorid.that of equalwork but also beyond that of work of
the same kind. This, means that the criteripp equal value Covers a, compàrison between.
work of diffefent types, whereby cpmparison by ap objectively definable gauge miist.be
possible. In the concrète case the qûesdon is always: hOw similar must fwö jobs be to qualifyas being of equal valué - or mpré pointedly: how différent can two acdvitiés be to be
considered of equal value?
•.
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Various appraisal methods
to ascertain wage discriminàtion
At intemational level, iri all the countries for which statistics are available, wonien receive lower wages than men. The pay differéntial is ori average 30-40 percerit and there is
no sign of it decreasing. The question of how high the pay differential expressed as a percentage is in Switzeriand cannot be answered sufficiently precisely frofn the cprfent data
resources. Various studies in this respect choose differipg comparative groups, methods
and explanatory factors ànd consequently arrive at différent résults, but all show that in
Switzeriand wbmen are not às well paid as rnen and thàt there is sdll a significant pày differential here. Taken for the whole of the women and men in thé workforce at the beginning of the nineties, a man eams an avérage bf Sfr. 4,620;- niopthly whereas a woman only
èams Sfr. 3,319.-. It is striking that thé average differential of some 3Ö percent in the various branches is hardly subject to significant fluctuations of déviations. Even if this gender-specific wagè differential according to the annual BIGA (Fédéral Office for Industry;
Trade and Labour [Bundesamt für Industrie, Gewerbe und Arbeit]) wage survey cannot be.
equated with the discrimiriation rate, it is an important indicatof for this problem cpmplex.
This is supported by various wage surveys, pafticularly by a study which has been
conducted regularly iri récent years on Swiss management salaries and the occupational
situatiori pf new graduâtes from the Swiss universides. Thèse disclose a trend thàt the discrepancy in salaries of men with the same level of educadon is all the more marked, the
more time and effort the women have invested iri their éducation. A compàrison of uppér
échelon salaries in over 300 Swiss companies showed that in 1993, with an average wage
of 120,000 S wiiss francs there was a wage gap of over 30,000 frarics against the women;
This démonstrates that women in management positions still eam considerably less than
their maie colleàgues.
- •
• Despite proven wage
discrimination only few equàl
wage court cases ' ' • ^

.

. ,

- ;

,

Since the equal wage precept has come intb force there have not been-20 cases bf
women pressing thèir daims for eqûal pay in court. Even if additional disputes have been
settled out of coûrt or by cpurt settlement, the low number of wage casés is strikirig. Salient features in the analysis of the various cases are:
The rtiajority. of the wage cases concemed employées of cantonal administrations who
benefit from a significantly better dismissal protection than their colleàgues in private enterprise. Consequently, it is hardly surprising that the few daims with respect to private
law employment rélatibnships were ail filed only after the employmént relationship had
been terminated.
In most cases the legal dispute concerried occupational activities which are fbr the most
part exercised by women and therefore represent traditional 'women's work'. The occupadons of nurse, handwork teacher, domestic sciencé teacher, kindergarten tèacher and sec-
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retary were claimed to be under-valued and under-paid in compàrison to the référence occupadons exercised by men.
- By far the majority of the women pressing charges conducted their case successfully and
were found to be in the right by the courts. Neverthéless, for ail the women bringing charges the legal procédure implied an énormous strain; and besides bearing the financialriskit
also implied pronounced psychic stress. The court proceedings, some lasting several
years, often exploiting ail instances to the füll up to Fédéral Court level, the enormous difficulty of thé onus of proof which falls one-sidedly on the woman petitioner, constitute
concrète barriers for most working women to pressing their right to equal pay themselves.
- Lack of transparency in wages, fear of pressure at the workplace and of disrnissal as well
as enormous court case risk are the most important factual barriers for coûrt enforcement
of equal pay. Another factor is that when women engage theniselves for higher wages they
immediately become competitors for their maie colleàgues, expose themselves and are
looked on as women'srightsmilitants. Theriecessarypublic voicing of a controversial, socio-politically explosive subject demands a self-assurance and self-understanding of the
woman, which requires intensive confrontation with her woman's role in the world of
work, family and society.
Relevànt factors
in wage discriminadon
As implied at the oûtset, the greatest difficulty in the implementadon pf the precept of
equal pay is the assessment of the equal value of two kinds of work,.namely in the détermination and subsequently in the appraisal of the évaluation criteria.
Gender-related wage discrimination is primarily found in segregated activities, that is
at workplaces which are exclusively or predominantly occûpied by women; particulariy in
the industrial sector. Frequently this concems the unskilled and semi-skilled working
women where there is an above-average proportion of foreign women.
In quàlified work it is less the workplaces and individual opérations which are genderspecifically prganized and pose the quesdon of equal value, but the frequently poorremuneration which concems the entire women-specific occupation, tràining for it and the relevant evaluadon.. These typically womén's occupations (in the first lfHe teaching, social
and care-oriented) have a common factor: the disdain for and under-valuation of women is
apparent in.the lower wage level jobs, however différent they may be. In the work évaluation leading to wage discrimination one élément is that work which is traditionally done by
men is rated higher but then the same éléments in typically women's work are often ignored. Thus, for example the criterion of physical effort, frequently'a relevant factor in
work done by men, is a wage promoting dement, sometimes a very weighty one. In contrast thç same criterion is frequently under-rated at so-called women's workplaces, for example the women at supermarket Checkouts, ,or not even taken into account even if the
physical effort is ergonomically-medically proven.
Finally, another factor which may lead to direct or indirect wage discriminadon, marital statûs disadvantages. Either in the form of obvions discriminatiori as with the pay rise
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for màrried men customary in the bank sector here in Switzeriand until recently, or concealed with the grant of marital-status-linked benefits iri the civil service (household allowance, location allowance etc.) which, formally, both sexes would be entitled to draw..
but which factuàlly disadvantage women. Behind these marital-status-linked disadvantages there are always the samè traditional role images and role allocations which also lead
to direct gender discriminations.
,
,
Equai wage must not be
exclusively à court matter
In future; the court Channels must not be the only way of enforcing equal jjay. This implies a major resporisibility for the sociàl partnefs. Above ail in.the nègotiation of collective labour agreements but also in the conclusion of individual employment contracts and
in the détermination bf salaries for civil servants the constitutional precept of eiqûal wage
should be taken into accourit more. Fpf its part, the Fédéral Council (gbvemrhent) provides an instmment which it should apply more effectively in future: in the course of the
déclaration of the generally binding nature for cbllecdve labour agreements it should examine the Implementation bf eqûalwages as a prerequisite.
Wage disadvantàges for women are the pool'for the discriminations and impediments
which women have to put up with on the labour market as a whole. Fewer chances of furthér training, segregated wbrld of work, reduced chances of promotion, lack of part-timé
wprk in rësponsible positions, double and triple burdens such as disadvantaging in training and further training finally cbntribute, directly or indirectly, to wonien very often be^
ing disadvantaged with respect to salary. To really be ablè to realize equal wages a comprehensive equal bpportunities policy is required and not just equal pay measures,
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Legal provisions in
employment
Protecdve provisions
and intemàdonal convéndons ,

'

On an intemational compàrison, Switzeriand is one of the countries which has introduced only minimum protectivé provisions. Of the, to date, 23 iritemational conventions
specially concerning womenän the wofk process, only 10 have been ratified by Switzeriand. Thus, Switzeriand has not ratified a single Intemational Labour Organisation (ILO
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1 List of ILO Conventions wich '
have been ratified by Switzeriand and wich particularly
concem women in the work
process, in chronological
Order of ratification;.
9.10.1922: Conventiori Nö. 4,.
1919 (Night Work (Women)),
annulled and repläced by;
4.6.1936: Convention No. 41,
1934 (Night Work [Women],
revised), annulled
25.3.1940: Convention No. 45,
1935 (Underground Work
[Women))
• 6.5.1950; Convention No. 89;
1948 (Night Work [Women),
revised), i-eplaces Convention
' No; 41. annulled per end
Febraary 1992 '
15.7.1961: Conventiori
No. III,.1958(Discrimination
- [Employment and Occupation))
25.10.1972; Convention
No. 100, 1951 (Equal Remune-ration)
'
'
.
25.3.1975: Convention No. 87,
1948 (Freedom of Association
and Protection ofthe Right
to Organise) and No. 136. 1971
(Benzène)
: ,-• •
23.5.1977: Convention
No. 141, 1975 (Rural Worker's
Organisations) and No. 142,
1975 (Human Resources Development).
2 The ILO Convention No. 89
came into force in 1951 and
was incorpörated in the
Swiss Lalwui- Law in 1964.
Switzeriand is one of thé .
9 countries which have wiihdrawn from this convention
(withdrawal effective as
. from end Febmary 1993). 70
countries still subscribe to it
formally.

with its headquarters in Gëneva) convention demanding motherhood protection and the
protection of breast-feeding mothers and aiming to lafgely eliminate gender-related dis-\
I .
'
• ;
• •
- ' 2
crimination. After withdrawal from the ILO convention No..89 , àt the end of Febmary
1992, which was the basis for the prohibitibn of night work for women in Switzeriand, the
Convention no. 171 of 1990 which aims to improve condidons for all wbmen who work at
night, has not yet been signed ànd ratified. .
-,
.
The Swiss Code of Obligations (OR); the Labpur Law ( ArG) and the pertinent decrees
include special protective prbyisions for women (posidon: end 1994). They are restricted
to protecting the ability of wbmen to.give birth and take considefation of the special role bf
the woman who has to mn a household with a family, but without effectively taking the
problem of the dbiible and triple bürden of the working woman and the compatibility of
family/job in hand or solving it.
Thesé protectivé provisions include on the one hand the definidon of work impermissible for vvomen (Ordinance l to the ArG, General Ordinance, arts. 66 and 67). The list includes activities which could have a negative influence on the heaith bf women in gênerai
and expectarit mothers in particular. On thé other band the previously applicable provisions include a prohibition of employriierit for 8 weeks after giving birth (it is permissible
tp go back to work after 6 weeks with a médical certififcate [ÀrG art. 35, paragraph 2]) without guararitee of condnuèd wage paymèrit for the whole period, the right of mpthers to the
timé to breast feed theri babies (ArG art. 35, paragraph 3), protection against dismissal
throughbut jjregnancy and 16 weeks aftèr giving birth.(OR art. 336c). There is furthér fiie
recommendation that in the détermination of the working hoürs and breaks the particular
situation of a woman who must look àfter "a household with family" and only to call op
her to db overtime and; iri the industrial sector, manual labour with her agreement ( ArG art.
36, paragraphs l and 2). Since 1945 the women ip Switzeriand have been waiting for the
iritrodücdon of effective matemity protection (cf. chapter 'Matemity - a particular dark
chapter of social insurànce', p. 156).
•
Ban on night work

i-
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.
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Various intemational conventions deâling with night work for women have succeeded onè
another Over the years. Each constituted a further step towards liberalization of theprigi-.
nally established protectivé provisipns. The latest ILO convention in this cpntext (No. 171,
1990) aims at a gênerai improvement bf the protecdve provisions för women and men doing night work and is based on the principlë of equality.or equal treatnient of both sexes.
"This last-named convention has not yet been radfied by Switzeriand. Neverthéless, the
current ban on.night wofk for women will be annulled under the revision of the Labour
Law which is not yet-end 1994 - complète. The reasoning behind this annulnient of the
ban ori night work is the général development iri industrial work, the ecöriomic outline.
conditions and the cömpetitiveness of Switzeriand äs a location and incompatibility of the
ban with the precept of equal opportunities and equalrightswhich was integrated in the

-

' ' .' • • ' - ,

Fédéral Constitution as art. 4, pàragraph 2.

. The draft revised Labouf Law, however, does nbt foresee any provisions for a substantiàl improverrient of night-\yorkers. On the contrary, the conditions for women will be
adjusted to the poorer conditions for maie night workers. Various women's orgànizadons
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and groûps, airibng them the Fédéral Commission for Women's Issues; cridcise that the
draft includes a one-sided aimulment of the previous special protectivé provisions for
women night and Sunday workers and demand effective protection for ail working womén and men with family commitments, thus for the women and rnen with doûble or triple
bürden. The Swiss Trade Unions Association [Schweizerischer Gewerkschaftsbund] for
its part, expresses concerp but supports the draft fbr a revised Labour Law - despite urianimous rejection by its Women's Commission.
, Sexual hafassment at the workplace

- ,

In récent years the subject of sexual harassmént at the workplace has gradually been made .
an issue.,Woriien's groups, particularly in trade union circles, demand thata stop be put to
this form of violence at the workplace (cf. chapter 'Sexual hafassment at the workplace',
p. 189). The women's secrétariat of the Iritemational League of Free Trade Unions [Intemationaler Bûnd freier Gewerkschaften] definës sexualharassment as "attempted sexual appfoach of ail kinds in the fpnh of gestures and iitterances, every unwanted physical contact,
explicidy sexual déprecatory allusioris or sexist comments, made repeatedly by someone at
the place of work and considered offensive by the person fo whom they are add'resséd and
in corisequence of which the latter feels threatened, degraded or molested, or which influence their work performance or create an unpleasànt or intimidating atmosphère".
, In 1993 a first comprehensive survey of the exterit and effects of sexual harassmént at
the workplace in Switzèrland vvas published by the Fédéral Office for thé Equality of
Women and Men [Eidgenössisches Büro für die Gleichstellung von Frau und Mann] and
the Geneva Office for the Equality of Rights betvyéen Men and Wornen [Bureau de 1-'égalité des droits entre homme et femme de Geriève]. AcCording to this survey 6 out of 10
women are subjected to sexual harassmént at their workplace. Earliër studies in Germany
ascertained that every fourth woman is concemed by sexual harassmént (Bode/Plogstedt).
Sexual harassmént is an expression of the power relationship between men and vvomen in
général and in pardcular at the wörlcplace.
. .

.' '

- • . ' -'^.

Ip 1994, there is no express régulation in Swiss législation for the sanctioning of sexual harassmént at the workpilace in the Labour Law. Neverthéless, the person concemed
already has the possibility of taking the harasser or eniployer to court. Thus the reyised
Swiss Penal Codé (StGB) coptains an article - art. 198, pàragraph 2 - which explicitly
mentions the term 'sexually hafassed' [sexûe|l beläsdgt] bût thereis no définition of sexual harassmént in the law. Those concemed may.invoke two other articles of the StGB,
namely art. 193;,paragraph 1 penalizes with imprisonment anyone vvhb incites a woman or
a man to engage in or suffer a sexual act by exploitation pf an employment relationship or
otherwise founded dependency,Art. 198, paragräph 2 irriposes a fine on anyone who grossly, verbally molests à woman pr man sexually vvhereby penalization shall follow.on applicadon of the vicdm;
'
,.
The Cbde of Civil Law (iZGB) çontains provisions (art, 28 ff.) which are generally conçeméd with the protecdon of the personality of the individual. Although sexual harassment
is not éxpressly mentioned, it cpnsdtutes ari inadmissible violation of the personality. And
pursuant to art. 323 of the S\yiss Code of Obligations (OR) the employer must respect and
Protect the personality of the émployee and assure the maintenance of moral decency.
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3 Art. 198, paragraph 2 StGB
[Penal Code): German
text: "Anyone who shall grossly importune another sexually
in words shall, on application, be Nable to'imprisonment
or fine." [."Wer jemanden
tätlich oder in grober Weise
durch Worte sexuell belästigt, wird, auf Antrag, mit
Haft oder Busse bestraft.") ,
French text: "Anyone who
shall importune another
by touching of a sexual nature .
- örby gross language shall,
on 16dgement.,of objection t>e
punished by imprjsonment
or fine." ["Celui qui aura importuné une personne par
, dés attouchements d'ordre sexuel ou par des paroles grossières, sera, sur plainte, puni
des arrêts ou de l'amende.':)

4 A few enterprises have re- • '
cognized the need for action
and formally condemned
sexual harassmént at
the workplace. For example
the Public Health Fund
[Öffentliche Krankenkasse
(ÖKK)) in the City of Basel .
with its collective labour • .agreement (GAV) 1992. In
1991, for ihe first time
in Switzeriand, the right to .
sue against sexual harass, ment at the workplace was
established in the Personnel
Regulatioiis of the civil service of the City of Beme. In '
1994 the Swiss Broadcasting
Corporation SRG issued
a relevant pronouncement.
5 Insofar as not otherwise
specified, thé use of the term
'part-time work/TZA' shall'
imply in this text ail these
forms of unprotected work
relationships (not customary
terms in Switzeriand!).

The bn-going révision of the Labour Law and Equality Law as submitted to parliament by the Fédéral Council foresees law régulations. Article 6 of the Labour Law speaks
of "personal integrity" and not pf sexual harassriient. Various women's organizations demand the explicit iritegràdon of the term 'sexual harassmént' in the reyised Labour Law.
Thé effects of sexual harassment on the working women, their heaith and their capacity to
work are uncontested today. 'This is a challéngé to the employers, the trade unions, the can4

' '

•

tonal and fédéral authorities.
Unprotected working
relationships
Part-time work/temporary work/work-on-call

The poorly protected, or unprotected, work relationships include i-egular pàrt-time work
(TZA), work-on-càll, capacity-oriented variable working hours (KAPOVAZ), auxiliary
work, temporary work and homewPrk (cf. below) According to repprts and recommendations by the Organization for Economie Coopieration and Development (OECD) the introduction and promotion of ail forms of part-time work are one of the most importantinstmments to render the workforce more flexible and therefore for the de-regularization. of
working conditions and consequently recommended tp the économies for the rapid adjustment to the modified outline condidons. Objective of this felixibilization strategy is a
marked lowering of costs for the udlization bf human resources, defined in économies theory as'variable capital'.
The éxtènt of part-dme work in Switzeriand and how far it concems women is disclosed impressively in the 1991 Swiss Workforce Census [Schweizerische Arbeitskräfte
Erheburig SAKE]. It shows that 82% bf all part-time workers are women, 40% of these
work less than 25, and 12% .less than 6 hours a week. To date, the rights of the part-tinie
employed have been poorly protected. The régulation of the part-time work relationship
normally dérives from the full-time employment which, for example in the case of overtime, may entail a disadvantaging of the part-time employée as the overtime regûlations
are oriented to the conventional working hburs. The income is usually low. Later on, parttime work häs a negative influence on the old age/disability pensions (AHV/W). The coL
lective labour contracts mostly guarantee a better protection of full-dme employées. The
part-time employées must make do with the continuation of payment pursuant to the Swiss
Code of Obligadoris. Insurance for occupational accidènts is, it is tme, compulsory but
I

•

-

part-time employées are only covered for non-occupational accidents if they work for
more than 12 hours weekly. A minimum benefit is not guaranteed in this case. The insurance obligation for the occupadonal welfare applies only as from a minimum income
(1994: Sfr 22,560.-p.a.).
•
'
The unemplpyment insurance is compulsory for all employed workers but a.series of
provisions entail an indirect discrimination of women as the unerriployment insurance and
income support law [Bundesgesetz über die obligatorische Arbeitslosenversichemng und
die Insolvenzentschädigüng] (AVIG) is solely oriented to the male 'averse employée' who
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works full-time and has a continuons job record. A female or male employée is entitled to
benefit oplyin the eventof loss of two füll working days in two weeks (=16 hpurs)*. In the
current debate on the future régulation' of unemplbymept insurance, füll entitlement to
claim of all working womén is not taken as the départing point. TTie Fédéral Office for Industry, Trade and Labour [Bundesamt für Industrie, Gewerbe und Arbeit (BIGA)] wants, in
future, to take the income of thé husband into account fof the calculation of the future benefits to unemployed married womén who are entitled to claim. It is argued that married
women afe 'second eamers' and thus less reliant on füll unemployment compensation than
others. Vice versa, the income of thé wife is also tb be taken into account in ealculating the
compensation for the unernployed husband. This measure is planned in view of the risé in
unémployment in Switzeriand and the conséquent increased cost for the insurance (cf.
chapter 'Social Insurance', p. 149). Analogous to the lOth AHV revision, women's denriands
include täking into account pf rearing ànd caring time in the unemployment insurance.
Part-time employées do not have the same entitlement to children's and family benefits as the full-time employed. In practice "the employées with irregulär or low-hour employment are mosdy excluded" (Kilchenmann). In the event bf sickness, accident or pregnancy those who aré irregularly employed (work-on-càll, KAPOVAZ) have no entitlement
to condnuadon of wage payménts, the same applies, indèpendent of the number of hours
wbrked, for work relationships which are restricted to, three months (= temporary work).
Settlement of a possible claim by the hourly wage is widespread.
In this context, attendon should also be drawn to the fréquent lack of overtime regulatibn for part-dme employées. Although the same conditions should apply for the whole
workforcè, that is 25% extra for overtime worked beyond customary working hpurs, in the
case of part-time work'the full-time employrrient is tàken as a gauge and not the effecdve
workload of the part-time employée. "Iri the event of irregulär employment no overtime is
paid on principle?" (Kilchénmann)
Homework .

;

'•

.

In 1905,90% of the homeworkers were engaged in the textiles, clothing and watch sectors.
In 1988 it was only 33%. Parallel to this a new, more fnodem, form of homework has developed with clérical, technical, artistic and scientific activities. Here again, the majority
àre women. However, these homeworkers are not protected by the home labour law, and
werenotcovefed by the 1991 SAKE survey.
'
•
Trade union demands
The Code bf Obligations and the Labour Law provide miriimüm régulation of labour
conditions in Switzeriand. Further working conditions are agreed in the scope of collecdve labour agreements. Consequently the importance of collective représentation ofthe
workers' interests cannot be dismissed. For various reasons, however, it is difficult to organize women in trade unions. The trade unions, in mm, have disregarded the posidori of
the part-time workers for too long; Within the ILO the trade unions demand that part-time
work be a voluntary choice and that retum to a full-dnrie engagement be possible at any
dme and that the working condidons be legally defined with a minimum number of hours
Work - Profession
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6 Until the t)eginning ofthe
nineties a minimum wage
of average Sfr. 5(X).- monthly
was necessary to found enti.tlemenl to draw. In the course
ofthe revision of the various
AVIG ordinances, this was
improved for part-time employed women and men.
However, woriien who are
employed for less than 6
hours weekly are still not en'- titled to AVIG compensation
• although contributions are
compulsory. The terms médiation feasibility and reasori-. .'
ableness as defined in the
AVIG render the pressing of a
Claim for women working
part-time even more difficult
(cf Ulla Kilchenrriann,
op.cit., p. 75).

a week. Wprk on call br similaf .variable work forms should be èliminated arid part-time
work may bnly account for a precisely détermined proportion of the jobs available. Partdme work sh'oulcl provide no excuse for discrimination with respect to wage, working reiatioriship,'promodon and spc,ial bénefits.
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Christine Göll

Being a woman:
poverty risk

'.

Dépénding ori the poverty thfeshold, 10 tö-25% of the pbpulation in Switzeriand live
in ppvérty. The cleft betweeri poor ànd rieh and betweeri women and men is increasing, not
only in Switzeriand and Europe, but Worldwide. Theré are varions reasons for poverty: the
most important include educational background, the situation pn the labour market and the
social security system cover. In most càses there is an accnial of poverty factörs which
means that those concemed àre under a multiple strain.
The cantonal and communal poverty studies published to date, compiled in answer to
parliariientary motions,"all conclude that single parents arè among the popûladpri groups
most threatened and sufféririg from poverty. Accprding to thé 1990 census, every seventh
family withehildren in Switzeriand is a one-parent family. In 1980 it was every eighth, in
1970 every tenth. One reason for thisdevelopment isthe,highér incidence of divorce in the
past twenty years: today, every third marriage ends^in divorce. Howevef, the term singleparent family does not disclpsé that in nine .out of ten cases these are 'lone mother
families'. Single parents are mosdy under-privileged and supported iri hardly any sectoror at most by social assistancé. The 'normal family' has not béen the norm for a lorig time
(and in fact never wàs) but the one-sided glbrification of this norrn is one of the principal
causes fbr thè discriminadon of bther forrris of living (cf. chapter 'Families - Forms of
Living.', p. 73),
Women's poverty is based on three.inter-related sectors,. namely éducation; work
(bbth pâid job and unpaid women's work) and social security.
.
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Paid woric does
not mean subsistence
• Equal oppprtunities in the Swiss educational system are prescribed bn paper but real-.
ity is far from ächieving thé pbjecdve. So women, poorly or untràined, remain stuck ori the
lower mngs of their occupatibri or tàke 'dead epd' jobs. For the most part they leam ocCupadons in the office,,sales, pèrsoriàl càre and nùrsirig vocational groups (cf. chapter 'Careers', p. 134).
. ,
' • •
'Training has an influence ori later paid work.. A high proportion of women vvbrk in
low-wage jobs. Consequently work does not always méan assured subsistencè. Today,
typically women's workplaces afe the frist to be rationalized out. Worpen's incomes are
generally up to one third less than those for men. Women meet with difficuldes in profnodon or when retuming to w.ork,
The Swiss social irisurance system is linked tb paid work ànd built up bn the breadwinner principle. Consequently riiore and more women are falling through the niesh of the
social insurance network (cf. chapter'Social Insurarice', p. 149); •

• • . - '•'.-,.• ' •

Lbsers in hard dmes

Educational déficits; unequal charices on'the labbur market and disadvantages in.the
sbcial irisurances are poverty traps. This is accentuated by insufficient framework condidons, for example in the sector of childcare outside thé home. In the current economic crisis the position is aggravated for women. Théy are the first to be down-graded or dismissed. Despite thé rise in women's unemploymént there isrievera lack of womep's work.
Cuts in public spending lead to réductions in the services sector namely in the educadon,
social and heaith sectors (forexample home care [Spitex] and childcare). Precisely in difficult tiriies, need and thè necessity for specific help is more pronounced particularly in
thèse sectors. So women not only lose their jobs first, but they also have to set off the shortcomings as ä result bf the crisis by unpaid. work in private.The greater the shortage of paid
work, the higher the proportion of unpaid, socially éssential wbmen's work. The condriuing lack of effective instmnients fof the implemeritadori öf equality fof vvomen apd men
make the reality of work and life evén more difficult for women who are ampng the losers
in times of crisis.
•
Poverty factornumber one is, however, the gender-hierarchical division of labour iri
ouf society which réserves the public sectors for men particularly, in decisiop-making
economy and politics and relegates the private sector to the women (ef. chapter 'Labour
market', p. 131);

. '.'•'' ' . -
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Social
Insurance
Overview of
social insurance branches
Risks and insurances

i

'

The objective of social insurance is to alleviate the conséquences of certain occurrences which could concem all or many people. These risks are matemity, sickness, accident, unemploymént, disability, old age, death and surviving depéndants. To further this
objective the insurances pay financial benefits (e.g. daily allowances or_ pensions) arid
make material contributions (e.g. wheel chairs and re-trairiing).
The Swiss social insurance System is split intb various insurance branches which developed gradually. Thé military insurance (MV) was created first and the latest branch is
the occupadonal welfare (ßV). The development is not yet complète: the next to be introduced will be the matemity insurance (MS V).
The various branches are règulated iri ten differently stmctured laws and innumerable
ordinances and directives. The conséquence pf this variety is lack of transparency in social
insurance. In the individual case, who is entitled to claim what can often only bé ascertained after intensive research.
The circle of individuals insured is not identical in all brànches of social insurancé.
Under the Old Age and Surviving Dépendants' Insurance [Alters- und Hinterlassenenversichemng (AHV)], for èxample, both the working ancl the nori-employed population are
insured. Iri cbntrast the BV only covefs^the members of the workforce eaming at least Sfr.
23,280.-p.a. Differences iri the persons insured also ensûe due to the existence of compulsory catégories (accident insurance fpr the employed) and voluritary catégories (sickness
daily benefit insurance).
Paid employment
and housework, rearing and
care in social insurance

1

Importarit branches of social insurance are exclusively employment-linked. Fundamentally, only individuals who are engaged in paid work can claim" under these branches
of insurance. This applies for the accident insurance [Unfällversichemng (ÜV)], the BV
and the uriemploypierit insurance [Arbeitslosenversichemng (AIY)]. Most of the unpaid
work done by women serving members of their families or third persons is disregarded by
this insurance; at most there are derivätive claims depending on the existence of a marSocial Insurance
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riage. Anyone who raises children or looks after the sick has no claim to UV pensioris,'
does nbt build up pensiop fund entitleménts and in the event of unemployment is, on prin;
ciple, not erititled to an AlV dàily benefit
•
Some branches of social insurance takè the child raising and care work into account as
well as the paid employment. This applies for the AHV, the IV .(disàbility insurance), the
heaith insurance [Krankenversichemng(KV)], the sûppleméntary social benefit [Ergänzungsleistung (EL)], the emplbyment compènsation decree [Erwerbsersatzordnung,(EO)]
. and, iri part, the MV.
. .
•
Hpwever, in all social insurances womeri, as a social group, do nbt fare as well as riien:
On the one hand this resûlts from the fact that the claims ofthe wpmen doing unpaid work
aré defined more restrictively. For exàmple, in thé daily benefit paid by the:IV during oc-,
cupational intégration, the ûnpaid working women have to rely on the minimum rate; in

•' • ' • ' -•' ' ' " )'

contfast the employed are èntitled to a daily allowance between the minimum and maximum rates. Insured perspns who are acdve in the home have no claim to a Car, in contrast
to those who are employed.
,
•
On the other hand the pooref position of women results froni their discrimipadon as
workers. WbmeniCam on average a.third less than men. This has a direct effect on the insurancé benefits;
.'"
Working womén also fare worse under the social insurances às they. are ofteri.employed part-time. Part-time work has a negative influence on the amount of the benefits.
Although they are usually paid in association with socially necessary caring, part-time •
, work may also have the effect thàt there is no, entitlement tp a daim. Whoever works for
more than ope employer is riot compulsoriiy covered.against npn-occûpational accidents
[Nichtberûfsunfall (NBÜ)] if none bf the part-time tptals amounts to at least 12 hours a
week: In the event of an accident during leisure time orily the heaith insurance benefits are
payable; the loss bf wage is not cbnipénsated..
.The socialinsuràncé System islafgely.bàsed pn the nuclear family with gender-speci- '
fie allocatiori of rôles. Anyone who doesnbt organize their life on this model is confronted
with various disadvantages in social insûrance. The primary disadvantage bf an excharige
of rôles is that thé depe.ndency risk of thè surviving, riot oCcupatibnally active man, is not
insured (AHV, BV). In the event of cohabitation, both partners are confronted with this
disàdvàntage. Similar problems arise if the partners share housework and paid work.,
In a society pn the Swiss model where the vyofk is distributed according to a sexual
hierarchy (paid wbrk for the men', unpaid and under-paid wprk for the women) the ineqility of treatment of thé sexes is reflepted in the social insurance benefits. The pbyerty stud-^
ies arid the figures of those drawing inconie support ànd social benefits speak fbr themselves. Itis the women, in the first place who suffer'from poverty and are rehant on social.
welfare ànd income support.
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Disadvantages öf women
in social insurance
A comprehènsive prese;ntation of the effects of the current-system, differentiated according to màrital and occupational status and degree or existence of caring comrnitments,
cbuld riot be made withiri the limits of this article. This coritribudon does not aim to be
cpmpletë but présents vàrious pièces of the puzzle which can be pût together tp provide an
overall pictûre of the disadvantages involyed."
The disadvàntages of women in social insurance caii be broken down roughly into
tvvogroups:
' '
.
'
' Under the heading of direct discrimination (see below) disadvantages-are presented'
whereby fnen and'wonieri.are treated differently àccordirig to the law withbut there being
any material reasoris for this (in the AHV only meri açtuate a deperidency pension for widows;.AHV fatherless-orphari pensions are calculated according to the income of both parents, rriotherless-orphans,hpwever, only according tothe mother'sincomé). '
' Under the heading of indirect discrimination (see below) legal norms are presepted
which are formulated equally formen and womén but, in view of thé sex-hiérarchical allocation of rôles, have a more negative efféct for women. For wbmen,.the coordination-déduction of Sfr. 23,280.^ (since Ist January 1995) often mèans that, due tp their part-time
woi-k; they are nbt BV insured; Men .who work régularly, fiill-dme, feel the effect bf this
limitation much less.
. . .
, .
' ,
"
Direct discrimination
Old age and surviving dépendants'insurance

Married women have no fight tb an old-agé pension of their own. They iose their old âge
pension as soon as the man reaches 65. Today half of the pension is, in part, paid.diréct but\
the claim is still thë husband's.
. The contribution paymerits of married worrien contribute to build up the pension only
inspfar às the husband's income doesriotactuatethe maxirnum pension. Contribution gaps
on the part, ofthe husbàndcarmot be set off by the coritribudons of the wife. This is partieularly bitter if the wife bas always been employed or if she was the breadwinner. The
couple receives only a reduced pension if trie Husband's contribudons wère not paid unintermptedly. ,.
.
With their contribudons to the, AHV, men, can actuate married-couplé pensions,
widow's pensions (in the event for the divoreed vvife), orphans' âllowançes, addidonal périsions for the (possibly divorced) wife arid derivative, single old age pensions for wido.ws;
over 62 years of age. In coptrast, women with their contribûtions (in the same àmount) actuate only their own,Testricted epdtlement to old age pensiori àrid motherless-ofphans' allb.warice. Thus the contributions made by men consdtûte a grèater valûe than the contributions
paid by women who, in part, make solidarity payrhents to thê whole body of insured persons.
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Occupational providence

.
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.

As in the AHV/IV married men actuate morè benefits in the cpmpulsbry BV than married
women: there are no widower's pensioris in the BV either. '
A married, or about to be married, insured woman who gives up working Could have
can have the saved capital paid out until 31:12.1994. The.cash payment impèdes or prevents the woman from building ùp her own provision for olcl age indèpendent ofthe husband. There was no ariàlogbus mlé for men;
Accident insurance.

In contrast to the AHV and IV, under the UV both widovvs and widovvers haye à claim to.
surviving dependarit's pensions if the wife/husband has dièd due to an accident. ITiis applies fbr the widowers at ail events when they mustprbvide for orphans who are entitled to
a pénsion or if they are disabled. The widow also receives the pension when the children
are above-àge or'if shé is ovef 45. Contrary to the widower, the widow is entitled to a single settlemènt if she does not fulfil the provisions for a pension. Consequently a married,
insured working man actuates more benefits with thé same contributions than a married
working woman.
'
>
Health insurancé

Since 1993 the principle of equal prerniums for men and women bas .beeri applicable in the
KV. However, this was founded first on the uricertain basis of an urgent fédéral décision.
Equal premiums in the basic insurance will be introduced into legisladon in 1996 thanks to
the total revision of the Health Insurance Law [KVG].
Thus, today no direct discrimination of wopien cari be established either in the nursing or in the daily benefit insurance. The disadvantages for women under the heaith insurance are dépendent on the lack of a gènuine daily benefit insurance, with trie non-wofking
or part-time work status, with thè.shortcomingsyin cPntractual assurance for women and
wrih the lack of or insufficient cover for mPtherhood. The position is similar for the AlV.
Indirect discriminatiori
Old age and surviving dépendants' insurance

'

-,.

.

The average annual income is up-valued for the computation of the pension entitlenient, to
take inflatipn and the conséquent dévaluation of the earlier income into account. Today this
is computed by an all-in procédure (i.e. addition of ail the annualincomes, then muldplication of the sum by the significant up-valuadon factor used fbr the cbrriputation of pension
endtlements). The all-in up-valuation favours the men'and women with a high income and
the emplpyed whose salary curve has risen in the course of their professional career. As
women are typically low eamers and have horizontal salary careers they are disadvantaged
by the all-in up-valuadon method. If, instead bf jthis, a special income up-valuation was
taken fpr each year, a simple process with EDIP, this disadvantàge çould be done away with.
Disability insurance

,

'

.

.-

In trie case of disability, the law foresees, in the first place, intégration in the work process
as the objective both for men and for women so that the insured person can remain economically in(dependent despite his or her disability. In practice, women benefit clearly less ffom
Social Insurance
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work-process intégration measures. This is associated with the fact that they are expected to
take ori lower qualified work which does not requrie any re-training. Sometimes paid work
is declared to be too much for the woman and her "intégration in the domestic duties sector"
is aimed at. In this way-expense can be saved at the cost of the women. Despite equalrighis
for women and men the traditional allocation of roles leads to factual inequality.
Disabled hoûsewives receive only a half (rriinimum) daily allowance if they can still
look after the household to 50% during the work-process intégration. Disabled workers,
with 50% work capacity during their intégration are entitled to the füll daily allbwance.
Occupational providence

Only workers can build up a 'second column' of the AHV/IV (Old Age, Surviving Dependants' and Disability Welfare). Further, only workers with an income above a certain'
minimum are cbvered by trie compulsory BV. Ma.rriéd women whb did nbt have a paid job
do at least have a derivative claim in that they are entitled to a widow's pension bn the
death of their husband. ' ,
In the case pf divorce, the lack of a 'second colûmn' has a devastatùig effect: setting off
of the welfare expectancy between wbmàn and man is not provided for. The divorced man
retains bis expectancy of future BV benefits.-The divorced wife mostly bas to build up her
provision fpr old age anéw and she often does not have the means to.do so. To a restricted extent the expectancy can be set off in the coûrse of ahmony payriients. Such payments, how-.
ever, are dépendent on the pourt making the man responsible for the failure of the marriage.
However, the question bf guilt is an irrelevant criterion for setting off welfare expectancy.
As women changé their jobs more frequently than men and they are often excluded
from the BV due to caring commitments, they suffer losses on the old age capital more frequently because in these cases the füll employer contributions do not have tb be paid oût.,
The change of job also entails that in the additiorial-to-compulsory part of the BV, they
more frequently have to bu'y themselves in and atthe same tinie put up with new provisos.
due to heaith fi sks.
Unemployment insurance

'

Only those who are ready and in a position to accept rèasonable wofk are entitled to claim
under the ÀIV. Until re,cently women had to prove the existence of caring facilities for
small children, This practice has never been adoptéd for men. Accordirig to a direedve issued by thé BIGA (Fédéral Office;for Indûstry, Trade and Labpur [Bundesamt für Indus-,
trie, Gewerbe ûrid Arbeit]) in summer 1993, such mlings must be strictiy applied for both
mothers and fathers. The future will show whether, under this equality measure, fathers
will now also be personally perialized with the withdrawal bf daily allowances fpr the lack
of childcare places outside the family by contesdng their enddementto insurance benefits.
Anyone who wishes to draw benefit must prove at least six contribudon mbnths within a term of two years i.e. must have been employed; A voluntary condnuàtion of the AHV
(e.g. in the event of period abroad, sickness, studies, matemity) is not possible. For socio-,
political reasons the law foresees ari excepdon: persons who are not able to work on cer. tain grounds enjoy reduced insurance cover. These include e.g. persons who àfter the death
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of the wife/husband or after divorce are obliged to pursüe an occupation but who caimot
find a job. The prerequisitè is acase of financial need. Howevef, the insurance cover only
lasts for a minimum period.
Fundamentally, the daily allowance is a uniform 80% bf ^the maximùm insurable
wage. An urgent fédéral decree of March 1993 reduced the rate for some of those insured
to 70%, including those insured pèrsons who have no elaini to children's allowancès. Thè
cantonal fämily allowanCe regûlations frequently grant the fathers (in breach of the constitution!).a prior ranking entitlernent to children's allowances. Cbnsequéntly the réduction
of the daily allowance froiri 80% to 70% coricems woriien more fréquently than men.
Accidentinsurance

•.

. . .

Part-time workers whose working hours fbr one employer do not amburit ,to 12 or more
hours a week are only insured for occupational accidents but riot for rion-oçcupational accidents (NB.U). The liinit pf 12 hours a week is very questionable as it considerably nar-.
rows the insûrance cover of part-timé workers. Workers with several employers, who
achieve a total of Over 12 hours a week are unjustifiàbly disadvantaged. These workers are,
mbstly women (e.g. stand ins; cleaners with various employers).
In theévent of unemployment there js the possibility of continuing the UV protecdon.
This orily applies, however, if the unemployed.person was previously NBU compulsoriiy
insured. Woriien who did not woric for any employerTor at least 12 hours a week and who
were therèfore nbt subject to the compulsory NBU insurance can consequently not continue the UV insurance in thé event of unemployment. If they have an accident they must
make do with the KV benéfits (i.e. no daily allowance, pensions, integrity compensation,
dependarits'benefits)..
'
"• •'
. The accident insurance contributes to home care insofar as this is assûmed by médical
personnel; Therè is a legal enddement to sûch contribudons. If the home care is àssunied
by non-professionals there is no entidement to care contributions. Home caré is predominantly undertakeri by women i.e. by wives, partriers, mothers, sisters and daughters. Frequeridy they have to.give up or restrict their paid work duè to their care commitmènts. In
such cases compensation is possible as the insurapce deems appropriate. Consequently a
court examination of the case is excluded.
Health insurance
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'

New insurance provisos may be made whèn changing from bne heaith insurance Company ^
fo another insofar as the person making the change hasrio,claim to freédom of capital
moveménts. New reserves must alsp be expected when the insurancé cover is raised. Further, changing.heàlth insurarice Company also entails loss pf the year-of-admittànce bonus
and must therefore frequently be boûght with increased prëmiums. In view of life situa^
tions like giving up or interfupting wprk, divorce, and retuming to work, women are morè
frequently confronted with a change of heaith insurance cpmpany and àdjustrrient of the
extent of Cover in the daily allowànce insurance. Thé result is that women suffer more
from the negative conséquences of changing Company and adjusting cover than men. Today, there is no freedpm bf movementbetween paid work and rearing and caring;
The lack of an effective daily benefit insurarice effects womeri particularly severely as
theif labour-law entitlenient to continuation of salary factuàlly does hot extend as far as'a
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man's (morefrequent Changes of jobs ànd less exterisiveemployment contracts with shorter continuation of salary entitleménts, less comprehensive collective labour contract protection in typically women's occupations). Consequently, women have to conclude indi^
vidual daily allowance insurances. They bavé to pay the premiums themselves, in contrast
to the men where, according to the collective labour contract, it is usually the employer
whp meets the costs. Further there is no legal entitlement to contraction of a daily. allowance insurance. Interfupdops in paid work entàil a reducdbn of the àmount of the daily allowance. In the event pf rétum to work it must be raised again. This is linked with thé pos:
sibiUty ofriewréserves and increased premiums.
Disadvantages from
the interreladoh
of the social insurances
Problem •

-'
.

„• ' '

;

.
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A certain occurrence may actuate benefits in sevéral brànches of insurance. If e.g an accident entails permanent impairment of heaith so that the ability to undertake employmént
ofthe insured person is affected, benefits urider the IV, the UV aricl BV corné into question.
Thè IV, UV and BV must make up 90% bf the insured wage iri the everit of disability due to
accident. To prevent over-epmpensation ,BV and possibly UV may curtail their benefits;
the IV must pay its füll benefit.
•
The concèpts of the various branches of insurance differ. Thé IV compensâtes e.g.
both the k)ss of wage and that in the household sector, the U'V only the loss of wage. Such
incompatibilities make the coordination lavv a real treasure jrove of disadvantàges. The
lejgislators' lack of consideradon for the lifécontexts of women contributes to the génération of such disadvantages.
. ,
' 1

Disability insurance and old age and surviving dépendants'insurance '

'

,

'

Disability often entails a drop, in income. Consequéntly the disabled frequently suffer disadvantages in the corpputadori of AHV pension. The reduced ability to work is partly tak,en into account Incpme for the years where there is a claim to IV pension are, under certain circumstarices, bracketed oüt of the computation ofthe AHV pension so that the average annual income is nbtreduced. If there has been no IV endtlement, thus in the event of
under ,40% disability,ribcorrection is m'àde. Wpmen are granted such a low degree of disability more frequently than men. Consequently they benefit less from the correction of.reducéd annual incpme in the computation of the AHV pension.
Disability insurance and occupational providence -

'

'

-

As the BV, in contrast tp the IV, does not recognize quarter pensions, insured persons with
between 40 and 50% disäbirity receive only the IV pensipn. Wompn are particularly cpn, cemed by this incoherenCe between IV and BV as they are mbre frequently classed as having a minimum degree of disability.
Health insurance and old age and surviving dépendants'insurance -

-

'

'

.

^

On rea(:hing retirerrient age the KV daily allowançë is reduced to two francs as it is assuriied
that the AHV pension Covers subsistence requirements. For womeri who, for economic rea-.
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sons; are obliged to continue working after reaching the pension age this has a negative effect. Iri their case the old âgé pensibn obviously is not sufficient to assure subsistence.
Accident insurance and old age and surviving dépendants' insurance

If a woman of over 62 who is still working is disabled by an accident, the acciderit insurance may set off the AHV pension against its benefits. The sûppleméntary pension from
the UV becomes very small in the low-income groups or may cease altogether.
Unemployment insurance and old age and surviving dépendante' insurance/occupational providence,

Women AHV pensioners have no right to the AIV daily allowance if they lose their jobs.
In the event of unëmplpymènt before reaching pension age there is a negadve influencé on the amount of the AHV pension because after exhausting the füll AIV daily benèfitclàims only minimum.AHV/IV contribudons are paid or interrûptions may even occur.
This concerns, in the first line woriien who had not been employed, but had to start working after divorce for economic reasons, canppt find a job ànd are only entitled to the AIV
daily allowance for a minimurii period. In the event Pf unemployment the BV can also no
longer be accmed. Wpmen feel this more than men as they suffer over-prbportionally from
unemployment.
Disability insurance and accident insui-ance

"

.

. '

In the case of part-time women workers who are disabled due to an àccident the IV pension
is taken into account in füll in the calculadon ofthe excess benefit. Correctly, only that part
of the IV should be taken into account which covers the loss in the wage sector; For women workingpart-time with care compiitments the UV pension entitlement is bften very low
or even npn-existent.
Matefnity - a particùlarly
dark chapter
of social insurance
Social insurance covers, in the first place, risks which could concem men. The feminine life components are largely blanked out in determining the insurance requirement.
This is shown particularly crassly in the 'matemity risk'..
Since 1945 the fédéral govefnment has the compétence to regulaté the MSV by law.
Today, Switzeriand is still the only European country which has not sûfficieritly regulated
the conséquences bf matemity..The currerit legal provisions are scattered among various
laws and not'correlated.
The labpur law includes a ban on employment for eight weeks àfter the birth (protection of heaith provision). However, there is no obligation fpr the employer to,continue
wage payments during this ban (cf. chapter 'Pfotective provisions and intemational conventions', p. 141).
• ,
'
According to the Swiss Code of Obligations (OR) the employer may not dismiss a
woman - on completion of the trial period - during pregnancy nor in the 16 weeks following the birth. The OR also régulâtes, besides the protection against nptice, the principle of
continued payment. In the event of sickness, accident, fulfilment of legal duties as also
preghancy àrid giving birth the woman's wage must be paid for three weeks during the first
year and thereafter for an appropriately longer time even if the. woman is prevented from
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working; Matemity does not entitle to any additipnal continuation of wäge although it
constitutes ap additional 'risk' which concems women exclusively. Consequendy if a woman has already received continuation of wage during matemity she has no more entitlement in the same year in the event of sickriess or accident.
It has been pbssible to obtain a more generous entitlement to condnuation of wage in
somé collective, labour agreements and employment régulations under public law. The
State, for example, pays matemity leave of four months after three years of service.
Between 8 and 16 weeks'leave is relatively common.Women may contract a daily bëriefit insurance with'a heaith insurance (individually
or collectively via the employer). The duration of benefit for these daily benefit insurancr
es is 10 weeks in .the event of matemity; As orily . working women can claim Ibss of wage
they are in effect the only ones who can contract a matemity allowance. The house^ife's
daily allowance insurances which pay a daily beriefit of approx. 30 francs even vvithout
loss of wage, exclude this benefit in the case of matemity.
Sèveral eantons pay matemity assistance with a view to helping mothers in precaribus
financial eircumstanees to look after their children. Thé prerequisites for such help are not
uniform. The common feature is that they are social benefits and not insurance benefits
and therefore of a social welfare character.

Achieveménts
Old age and
surviving dépendants'insurance

-

,

The altemadve calculadon model developed by the fédéral court brought a certain improvement in women's own claims to AHV pensions in 1975. Now, for married women,
the contribution yeàrs before marriage, and for divorced women, the contribution years
before and after niarriage are taken ais .sigriificant ifthese result in a higher pension claim'
than taking the whole of the contribution yeârs. This altemative takes into account thatoften no, or a reduced, income is eamed during the years of marriage.
If the husband has gaps in bis contribution continuity, the married couple pension calculated on the basis of the contribution years of the husband and the income eàmed by
both during these years - may be lower than the single pension pf the wife. In such cases,
since 1973, the married couple pensipn is made up to the amount of the single pension of
the wifei In other words, the wife must share her single pension with her husband.
Since 1994 divorced women may demand that child-rearing crédits are taken into account in the calculation of the AHV and IV pensions fof the years with child-rearing commitments. However, any possible EL [sûppleméntary income] may be curtailed if the
AHV/IV pensions are raised. This can be a tax disadvantage because 'Ist column' pensions
are liable to taxation whereas EL are tax free. Remarriage entàils the caricelfadon of such
fictitious income.
.
,
.
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Disability insûrance

:-

. The mixed methpd fof the classification bf disability in favour of part-time working
.women with family commitments has been utilized since 1976. Hovvever, practice showed
. that this method entailed considérable disadvantages. Namely, it often resulted in the claims
bf women with a doûble bürden beirig lower than when the assessment was only gauged tp
disability in the paid work sector. 'The method was therefore improved as from 1993. .
fhe supplemeritafy benefit claifn was improvéd in favour of womén who afe active in
the domesdc sector in'1989 arid 1993. New, fbr example, is the eridtlemerit tp a stairüft as
in the casé of workers;
^
, . .
Occupadonal providence
Previously the BV cbuld refuse paymént of bénéfits, if either the MV or the UV were
paying a widow's perision. Since 1992, the BV will no longer be refusèd butonly curtailed
insuchacäse. >
.
'
, The pbssibility bf Splitting future pension entitleménts on divorce was integrated in
the fréedom of capitaj movèments law which çame intp force on 1.1.1995. The Splitting of
expectancies is, however, sdll dépendent on culpability. Further, the cpurts may make this
division but they are not obliged to do so. , .
The freedpm of capitâl moveménts law cancels the paying out of the capital to women on niarriàge or wheri they stop work.
.
Àccident insurance .

. ,

The sole 'improvement' in the UV deals; with a discfimiriadon via equal treatment;
Undlend 1992 womeri paid Ibwer pre'miupis for the non-occûpational accident insurance,
which was in line with,their lower, accident risk. Upder the prétext of equal.treatment
woinert had to putup with a 60% increase in NBÜ premiums;.in contrast, the men's pfémiurns were ibwered. .
. ;
•
Health insurance

.- '

On the basis of an urgènt fédéral resolution, equal premiums for men and womén werc'
introduced in 1993, this both iri the individual ànd in the collective insurance. With the co-'
ming into force of the totally revised.Health Irisurarice Law this principle of equal premiums beyond basic insurance will be dropped again.
'
' . ,
Military insurance .
The amendment of the MV which came irito force per 1994, brought a novel equal
treatment mling. The daily allowance of hoûsewives and hbusehusbarids as also for sons
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and daughters who work in the family business are set according to the wage wbich an outsider wbuld be paid for the same wprk. The irisured eariiings are determiried in the same
way for the calculation of the MV disability pension. .

Foreseeable
developments
Old âge and
;
.
. ;,
surviving dépendants'insurance
The social time expendëd by wornen in hoüsewbrk,'child réafing änd care is not taken
intb accourit in current social insurancé law. Women who accept intermpdons in théir careers or take part-time \york in"favour of child raising br care comniitments müst cppsequenüy put up with a lower pension. À certain cbrfëcdon of this shprtcbming is made, it is
tme, in favour of wbmen who are or were married (cf. altemative calculatipn, p, 15'7).
However the altemadve Calculation. brings orily a cértain correction pf the pensibn loss
and it does not covér wonien living in a nqri-marriage partnership, lone mothers pr those
who look after members of the family.
•
Consequently rearing and caririg 'crédits' - an old women's mbvemènt postulate - as
alsb the Splitting of incomes were provided for within the framework of the lOth revision
ofthe Old age and surviving dépendants', insurance. In the casé of married couples with
care commitments; Half the incomé of bbth is credited to each partner. 'The crédits would
àlso be split. This issue was counterëd by the conservative parties first with the 'uniform
pension' model.-Then the.parliamenf liriked thé introductiori of crédits apd Splitting incomé to the raising bf the retirement age for women. Consequeritly the référendum was taken
against the éndre lOth révision bf the.Old age and surviving dépendants' insurance. Thus
the introduction of the urgently needed irnproyements is bnce again ûncertain.
The .discussions on s'plitdng incbme, rearing and caring 'crédits' and on the uniform
pension also apply to the ly .
' ;
,
Occupational providence;

-

.'

'

,

,

The draft for a new divorce law contàins a provision foresèeing thé sèttlement of welfare expectancy irrespective of culpability. The compulsbry setdng-of welfare. claims on
divorce will prbbàbly be endangered by opposition from the men.
Unemployment insurànce
The draft revision of 1993 foresees that the insured person is exeriipt frbm the obligation tb prove coriiplétion of contribution periods for the time whèn she/he was engaged in
rearing and caring work. Thé entitlemént to unemployment daily allowance after caring
periods shall therefore exist fof a minimurn pef iod indèpendent of previous work liable to
payment of contributions.
~ .
/
, '.
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Health insurance ,

/

' •

The subjection of the additional insurance to private insurance law, which was decidéd in the total revision of the heaith insurance, will imply a step backwards with respect
to equality of premiums. The trend will be to make additional insurance unaffordable for
women. The fédéral cbuncillors have decided on extension pf the matemity enddement to
. 16 weeks.
,
Matemity irisurance

•

Plans tp set up an MSV have at last become somewhat more concrète after the rejecdon of the matefnity initiative (wage replacement, parental leave) and a revision of the KV.
(16 week benefit) at thé populär votes of 1984 and 1987. The projeet entered the Hearings
phase in 1994.,At least there are signs of improvement for working women. It is incompréhensible from the equality-polidcs Standpoint that social insurances are still conceived today which dp not take women's wprk in the family into account whéreas in other branches
of insûrance attempts are being made to alleyiate these shortcomings. ' '• .

Women's demands
General
The examples quoted in the chapter 'Disadvantages of women in social insurancès'
(p. 151)riiakeit clear that sociäl security for women is still far from satisfactory. This càn
only be changed, if the -r- long known - gaps in the social insurance system can be closed at
last. Prerequisite is that the course of action be no longer determined according to male' norm biography but thatthe women's life contexts are also taken into account. ;
Major Problems like.the lack of freedom of transfer between family and paid wofk in
the.KV and the lack of provision (and condnuadon!) of provident protection düring caring
phases are otherwise nbt considered, let älone solved. The assumption of socially necessary work, in conjunctibn with part-time employment or iritemiption of the working careèr,,mustho longer entail insufficient protection under social irisurance law.
Consequently one fundamental claim,aims at the equaldivision of the unpaid work
between men and women. Social.security for old age, accident, disability etc. must be improved in the event of rearing and caring work
>
- either by measures in the various branches of insurance (e.g. BV, UV, AlV)
- or by setting up a non-occupational insurance against all risks. . - / .
The women 's demands listed below are politically particularly topical or cases where
the defence of whàt has already been achieved agäinst thé feductibn tendencies is important. The Hst is-not conclusive.
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Old age and sürviving
dépendants' insurance
. - Splitting of income and rearing/caring crédits ,
• .
' ,
- Sürviving dépendants' pensions for all persons with caring commitments who have reduced or given up their paid work, graded acçording tp age or chances bf fe-integration in
the work jprocess with generous transition period for the phasing out of the current System
Disability insurance

.

,

- Splitting of incomé and rèaring/caring crédits .
- For part-time insured with caring commitfnents orient to the higher degree of disability in
each case (occupadonal, incomé settlement), cumulate claims or always pay maximufn
. pension
- Improved training for disabled girls and women
- Motot vehicles for insured in domestic sector without forpiulation of additional criteria
- Compensate care services and chauffeuring by women in the family
Occupadonal providence

•' ' . '

-- •

. . ..

- Splitting income during arid àfter the niarriage
- Wagépercentile (or no) vvàge déduction
Unemployment insurance

•-

;

-

.

.

- Treat rearing and caring work analogously tp militafy service as contribudon time to permit longer entitlement to daily allowance and no possibility of blank days
Higher daily allpvvance rates (pver 80 or 70% öf the insured wage) for lower incomes
- Daily allowance endtlèmënt also for iricomes belbw 500 francs
,.
. Accidènt insurance

.

.

.

- Compulsory insurance of the npn-employed against àccidents with beriefits on a par with UV
- No loss of the surviving dépendant's claim in the event of breach of commitmènts towards
the children
.
,
'
Health insurance
- Assiire equal premiums in the additional insurance
\ - Prescribe range of benefits in the additional insurance (incl matemity risk)
- Eliminate per capita pfemium System in favour of income-iridependent financing
- Introduce compulsory daily benefit
^Adjustmentof scope of benefit tothat ofthe UV
. .
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'

'

,

'

:

Matemity. insurànce

.

.' .

Introduction of the MSV
Wjage indemnity for the employed ànd daily benefit for nori^niployed mothers
Parental leave with job guarantee
Financing by püblic means as MV
• .
,. :
"
"
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" Let us break but of bur roles so that wè can roll but of the trap" (Graffiti in Hamburg)

;. Liliane Studer

-
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Women-Body ^
Health - Sickness
Comments on the contradicdon
of being healthy and a woman

,

.

.

,

>

State of heaith

Life expectancy/
causes of death

.

•

.

-

'•.

i ;

' •

'The average life expèctancy for women in Switzeriand is 7 years higher than for men
arid the tfend is still risirig. In other European countries.the life expeCtancy-of womeri is
between 8.5 arid 4.8 years higher thàn for men (Meier). In 1990 women had an average life
expectancy af birth of 8Ô.9 years, men ari expectancy of 74.0 years. The trepd is rising,
moré rapidly for wornen than for men.
The reasons fpr the higher life expectancy of women"have sdll not been explaiped satisfactorily. The higher infant mortality of boys which haS long been recognized is only ä
part explanadbn. It is probably more significant that the death risk for adult meri is higher
than ifor women in all the principle causes-of-death groups. Many men die before retirement age due to accidents, violence, suicide but also from the civilisation diseases such as
heaft, circulatory, lung and alcohol induced.disorders and increasingly AIDS.;The géndèr
différences are particularly marked in thè circulatory diseases. Deatbs from this cause in
the 40-69 year old maie group are three to four times as fréquent as fbr wpmen in the same
age group. New research by the Fédéral Office of Pûblic Health (FOPH) shows thàt in 1993,
HIV infection in rnen bètween 25 and 44 was the second most common cause of death after
, the 'accident'category; Aniong wbmen ofthe same age, AIDS follows cancerand suicidé in
. third place. According to the FÖPH estimate AIDS could bècpme the most fréquent càuse of
death among men ànd the second most fréquent cause of death ambng vyomen in the age
group 25 tb 44 if thëre are no incisive developments in treatnient possibilities.
• Morbidity

'

•

,.

.

.

'

,

The Fédéral Office of Statistics cbnfirms thatthe dàta resources for the description bf
the state of heaith of thé Swiss popû lation are problemadc and complicated by the fact that
pregnancy is treated as an illness. Infbrmadve data has been acquired niore recently by .
questioimaifes cônceming the subjective state of heaith. In Switzeriand, in 1989,2,100individuals from five cantons were questioned on their subjective state of heaith iri the
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course of the Intercàntonal Health Indicator Project. 15% of the women said they did npt
feel particularly well (compared to only 9% of the men)."'This différence is particularly
striking in the 35-49 age group where 4% of the men but 15%,ofthe women said they did
not feel particularly well, or even feU i l l .
If women have to a'ssess their psychic state of heaith thé pattem is similar to that for the
physical state. Women feel weak and over-strained significantly more frequendy than men.
On the médical side as well, a psychiatrie diagnosis is made twice as frequently for women
as for nien. This applies pàrdcularly in the field of endocrine disturbances (dépression) and
for certain role-specific personality "disturbances such as dépendent orhysterical personality.
Figures on dependency illnesses are not very informative with respect to addictiop behaviour. In Switzeriand, as well, alcoholism is more frequènt among mèn and this does not
change in the lower age groups (according to the Fédéral Office of Statistics, 9% of the
women claim to-drink alcohol once or twice daily, whereas for men it is 26%). In a 1987
survey, 39% of the men claimed to be smokers against 27% of the women. In the 15-24 and
the 25-34 age groups there is virtually no longer any noticeabledifference.
In contrast it is striking that more women swallpw pills. In a 1987 tfend poll, 27% of
the women said they had taken a médical product during the previous day, for men the figure was only 18%. The most fréquent are stimulants followed by soporifics and tranquillisers. According to the SOMIPOPS survey at the beginning of the eighties (cf. Fédéral
Commission for Women's Issues) 4.9% of the, women said they use pain killers dàily pr
several times a week compared to 2.9% of the men. It is interesting that in view bf increasing criticism of médication with habit-forming tranquillisers these have been prescribèd
' less whereas the prescripdon ofnéuroleptica has increased during the same period.
Eating disturbances also occur more frequently in women than in men. Althbugh there
are no concrète data available it can be stated that anorexia and bulimarexia have increased
alarmingly among young women in récent years and the trend is still rising. Teachers say
that they suspect that at least one if nbt several girls to a class have serious eadng disorders.
Recently eating disorders havé been diagnosed increasingly frequently among young nien
though the proportion of maie sufferers is still only aboût 10%. (The reasons behind eating
disorders will be considered below).
Handicap
The term handicap does not refer to a state of heaith but to a disturbance or restricdon of functionality. Chronic handicaps are measured by whether every day activities like seeing, Hearing, dressirig, moving about the Home, eating without help, climbing stairs etc.
can be carried but easily or only with difficulty. In the SOMIPOPS study women as a
whole quote more chronic handicaps than men (28.9% to 22.8%) but thèse handicaps only
concem mobility and the locomotive apparatus. There are no noticeablé différënces in seeing and Hearing Handicaps. Weiss confions thèse results and furthér points out that no précise Statements can be màde on the extent and frequency of handicaps and .disability
ariiong thé Swiss population. It can only be said that chronic handicaps rise sharply with
increasing age.
.
'
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Women and medicine

•

'Illness Womàn'

.

,

.

If the man is taken as the social norm in général this applies in much accentuated form
in medicine. As illustration, attention is drawn to the survey (quoted after Meier) which
asked about the healthy person, the healthy man and the healthy wpmen. The ansvvers
showed that the image of the healthy man correspondéd tb that of the healthy individual
whereas the image of the healthy woman correspondéd to thatof the sick man.
How, we must ask, can a woman both be healthy and be a woman? The contradiction
äppeafs irisoluble. The woman adju§ts to the image of what is expected of her and is dépendent, subservient, emotional, she risks being ill. But if she rebels against, thèse imputadons, if she is active, assertive, self-confident she jeopardizes her femininity. Thé impossibility of experiencing, femininity, fitness fbr life and heaith is disclosed by the fact that
most women behave as they are expected to but that this behaviour has debilitating effects
for them. But wonien who resist fulfilling the role expected of them can easily get caught
between thé two fronts, which does not improve the State of théir heaith.
Women suffer more frequently from headaches and migraine, backache and dise
Problems; circulatory disorders and nervousness, restlessness and sensitivity to. the weather, sleeplessness and angst - complaints which Pfoss summarized pndef the term "women's syndrome" as èarly as in 1975. The women's syndrome can be tàken as an expression ofthe fundamentaily cpnflict fraught lifé-situadonof women
•
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Womén and men
in medicalprofessions
Womén enjoy a long tradition as practitioners, as subjective helpersVin healing. Originally the aft pf healing was in their hands particularly in the birth sector and the treatment
of women and children's diseases. At thé time of the witch bumings, the women's healing
tràdidon, an oral tradition, was practically cpmpletely lost. The trained doctor took the
place pf the healing woman in a role characterized by objectivity, sobriety, assertiveness
and authority. Thé characteristics which were attributed to women after 1800 - emotionalityi empathy, nurturance, dévotion - ail served to establish womeri in the médical auxiliary
professions. The first university-trained women doctors did not appear until the second
half of the 19th Century.
The gender distribudon is still clear today: 90% of those employed in the médical auxiliary professions are womén. In 1991,<.7.5% of the persons trained in a heaith profession
(nursing, medical-technical and medical-therapeutic professions) were mén. The highest
proportion bf men, namely 27%, is found in psychiatrie nursing. There are 10% men in the
medical-technical radiology. assistants, 9% in the médical laboratory techriicians. The
lowest prpportion of men is among the midwives (0%), children's nurses ànd iri nutritionr
alcbunselling, wherehsank from3%in 1989 and 1990 to0% in 1991.
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The posidon is reversed among thé doctors. Accordirig to thé 1990 Swiss Médical Associadon (FMH) statistics (quoted àfter the Fédéral .Qfficé pf Statistics) 22% of the acdve
members bf the professional Organization are women, but only 14% of the doctors with
their own pracdces are wbmen. The FMH statistics also show that thé pracdsing women
doctors are bn average younger than their colleàgues.
Gynaecology/
' gyniatrics

.
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Until not long ago the World Health Organisatiori.WHO définition of heaith, describing it as "the State pf complète physical, mental and social well-being" was uriquestioned.
Recendy this static and rigid concept of hèalth has beenicridcised increasingly fréquently
as it is oriented tö the male life-cbntext. Determinant for such a heaith concept are consis-.
tent.physical perfbrmänce and mental stability. Normalfluctuationsin condition are out of
place. The conséquence is that the aspect of the female life cycle which déviâtes from the
male is considered abnormal and pathblogical (cf. Ölbricht);
,
Consequently, researchers sought more flexible définitions. Thé authors pf the SALUTE research projeet (Mussmann ét al) considered heaith "as a balance acdvely established by the organism which cbûnters poteritially debilitating influences by physical,
mental and social resources" (p. 14). Such a définition sees the person as an iridividual capable of action, striving for the best possible balance iri considération of hisîlife conditipns.
The adoption pf ariioreopen définition of heaith could help to prevënt the changes, in
themselves nofmal, which are observed in women (büt also in men) from being classed as
suspectedly patholpgical or pathological findings. As an example Schüssler/Bode meption the myofna or benign fibroids in the utems which aré found in women over forty so
frequently that they can be called noirnal status. In changes in cbnneçdon with the physical.developmèpt of women it is taken into corisideration far too little that these are completely normal - for wpmen - and that vyomen develop amazing regeneradon and healing.
faculties. However, in a male-dominated gynaecology such chariges are considered, arid,
treated, as pathological. Consequently women are treated with hormones in every phase pf
their development whether it is to actuate, ppstpone or 'correct' menstmatibn, for coritraception, actuation or rétention of a pregnancy, for the treatment of various cpmplaints such
as tiie pre-ménstmal syndrome (à term which is only 20 years old in this forin) or the me, narche dépressions.
.
' ,
•• • ÏNfumerous operatioris are also undèrtaken pn the femäle organs. To.mention only a
few: hysterectomy (removal of the utems), operative correction of thé utems and the supppsedly prophylactic removal of the ovaries. Studies in Gertnany disclosed that up to 50%
of these interventions would have been avoidable (Ärzte-Zeitung, Décember 1986), the
paper 'E/fe/ri' estimâtes that there weré urgent grounds iri only some 20 percent of all
intéryentions (£^//er/j 11/1989). That the position is probably hardly otherwise in Switzeriand is appàrent from thé fact that assistant doctprs must carry out at least fifty hysterectpmies during their training (in Gérmàny the figure is.thirty).

I
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An interesdng development pattèm can be follovved in thé Ticino. In 1984 attention
•was drawn to the fact that the frequency of hystefectoniies in thé Càriton Ticino was twice
as high as that of a comparable foreign regiori (and a third lower thah that in thè Canton Berne). A cpfnprehensive information campaign led.to the marked decrease (-26%) in operadop frequency betwéen 1984 and 1986. In the'Canton Beme, where there were, no'compàrätive measufes, there was no change.
'
:"
,
Another factor is that the opération rate among 45754 year old womén doctors in jSwit-^
zerland, 1988/89 was 10% whereas in the comparadve groüp of Swiss women the lével
was some 25%. In the 55-64 âge group of women doctors the rate rose to 15%, whéreas the
figure in the coniparative group was fairly stable (Domenighetd).
Interesting, but hardly surprising; is the thesis which was put forward in the 'Journal
of Medicine'' in 1985, that the'gender of the gynaecologist plays a décisive role in the indication. It is assumed that women gynaecologists conduct only half as many hysterectpmies astheir male colleàgues. .
.y/
A development in récent years which must be followed carefully and criticàlly is concealed behind the term 'child gyriaecology. This iniplies routine examination and contrpl
of the genitals of girls fropi birth. Any déviations frpm the norm can therefore be treated
early. 'f hereproach is made that child gynaecology aims at theriorming.oflittle girls at the
earliest age. Thé qiiestion ofthe point of the sex^neutralterm is raised if bnly litde girls are
treated and little boys do not constitute a targef group. Another negative impression pn
reading the specialized literàture on child gynaécology is that it is féstricted to female sexuality and the two functions of reproduction and sexual sätisfaction of the nian and thus to.
heterosexual relationships (cf. Schüssler/Bode).
Womeri and psychic illness .
Psychiatric diagrioses are made tvyice as frequently fpr womeri as for men (SOMIPOPS study) and - npt insignificant - psychic disturbances are expectèd more in womerii
Studies have eonfirmed that präctising doctors (less in the case of womwn doctors) classify the patient, on the basis of written anamneses, as more ill if the'pàdent is supposédly a
yvoman and more healthy if the patient is supposedly a man: Meier quotes another study .
where women and pien with identical unspecific symptopis were sent for médical treatment. Without exception psychosomadc Symptoms wère diagripsed for the women and Somalie Symptoms for the men. The recoriimendéd théfapeutic measûres were relevantly .
moré time consuming for women than for men. Such mechanisms cannot be unimportant ^
with respect to the différence in médical costs,for women and men. A more précise survey
in Switzeriand could also be worthwhile.
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How women handle
heaith and sickness
General attitude to heaith
Women do rate their heaith as restricted or poor more frequently than riien, but such a
Statement is not identicäl with the notion thàt women are the sick sex. Five particular gender-specific differencès are established with respect to perception of and dealing with
heaith disturbances:
• "Women notice heaith disturbances sooner than men
• Wbmen articulate heaith disturbances differently
• Women and men name heaith disturbances differeptly ,
,
- Women and men deal with heaith disturbances differently
- The heaith care system reacts differendy to women's heaith disturbances." (Meier, p. 20)
It is frequently pointed out that womén behave more healthily but this carmot be
proved and literature in this respect cannot provide assured information. It must be assumed that vyomen do have a considérable knowledge of healthy living and healthy nutrition but whether they put this into practice.is open; Women's high consumption of médication and the increase in addicdve complaints (eating disorders, smoking, alcohol) point in
the opposite direcdon.
,
Women's heaith centres .
Towards the end of the seyendes, in various Swiss cities, women made an issue of the
fact that womeri cannpt expect adequaté treatment of their bodies, the changes connected
with them and the nèeds deriving from them in male-dominated medicine. Women's
heaith ceritfes were founded in the cities of Beme, Geneva, Basel, and Zurich as women's
movement projects and designed tb comply with the claims of feminist medicine. The
Women's Outpatients [Frauenambi] in Zurich defined the follbwing points as principle of
feminist therapy: women's blas; equal status for women as padents and counsellors/doctors/therapists; helping women tb self-responsibility and self-réalization.
The development of a women's heàlth centre can be described iri brief taking the
Frauenambi in Zurich as à model. For years the INFRA Informadon and Counselling Office for Women [Informations- ûnd Beratungsstelle für Frauen] made do with passüig on
addresses and infomiation to women. Ip 1978 a projeet group for a Frauenambi was formed
with the intendon of taking women's heaith into their own hands: Since 1982 two women
doctors and six to eight other women from médical auxiliary professions have been working at the Frauenambi in Zurich. If, at the outset, there was a marked aim that there should
be no différence between the doctors and the lay women, triefe was an upheaval in 1987 entailing intefnal re-grouping,arnounting to a professionalizaiion. "The women doctors and
two to three women in the team took over the gynaecological examinadbns and treatments.
The women with therapy training concentratéd on the various physiothérapies and nonhealth schemé reimbiirsable counselling." (Regula Waldner, Frauenambi-team).
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At the Fraueriambi Zurich gynaecologicàl counselling is a priority and abortiops are
also carfied out. In other wpmen's heaith centres the émphasis is on altemative medicines
and no gynaecological examinations are undertaken (cf. chapter 'From vvomen's libération to womanpower', p. 61).
Resistance to
the woman's role.
• On the one hand, women in the seventies demanded the right of self-determination
over their bwn bodies and criticised male-dominated medicine^gynaecology. On the other,
also since the seventies, there has been an increase in disorclefs among women (dmg and
médication dependencies, eating disturbances) closely connected with their role as vvoman and frequendy disclosing self-destmcdve behaviouri This can be demonstrated by the
example of anorexia.
Anorexies refuse every form of eadng, they literally starve themselves without being
aware of what they are doing. Studies have shown that the loss of weight is fatal in 5-10%
of all cases (Wolf). They are oftén young, attracdye; intelligent women who have all the
prerequisites for success - to the outsider. The complaint hides severe mental suffering. Re- .'
cent fesearch indicates that many anorexie wpmen were sexually exploited in childhobd or
as young girls (cf. chapter 'Sexualexploitadon in childhood and youth', p. 188). Although
a clear increase in this severe illness bas been éstablished in Switzeriand as well, there is
still a lack of detailed research on the causes, development and therapy possibilities.
Whereas in the seventies a difficult mbtHer-daughtér reladonship and a massive revoit
against being a woman were diagnosed as the principle causes of anorexia, today- the approach to explanation is more differentiated. Anorexies, like other addicts, recognize the
contradictory demands on them as women in a patriarchäl-stmctured society and their
sickness can be seen as a refusai to conform to its role claims. The form of revoit chosen is
a sickness which cari be fatal for the sufferers. Théy disassociate therpselves from their illfated bodies.,The revoit of the body also indicates fear of their pwn sexuality which anorexies expérience very intensely but which, in a society where woman are hafdly allowed .
a sexuality Pf their own, is fapiiliar to mariy women.
Thefapies Tor anorexies have brought little success to.date.Tt seems that the women
concemed keep finding névy forms.for their addiction to protéct themselves from the demands of an outside world where they do not want to be integrated. Bulimarexics (a combination of bulimia and ahorexia) have fourid a way of eating, of 'bingeing' and still maintaining their ideal weight. They fluctuate between adjustment to the social (demands and
the desire for an individual way of life. The conflict is fought out through their bodies.
Eating disturbances'musf also be seen as a revolt against the numerous Ideals of beauty. In her comprehensive présentation of The Beauty Myth [Mythos Schönheit] Naomi
Wolf shows that women in the industrialized couritries of the West can hardly develpp a
feelüig for their own body; that it is constantly made clear, in the,mbst subde fashion, that
they are riot beaûtiful enough. That a wonian could be happy with her owri body is never
considerëd. Thus, proportiopally, far more women say that they are over-weight although
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in fact the proportion of men who are oyérweight is higher. (Some.250,000,Swiss women
are members of Weight Watchers bût there are only a few'Swiss riiën. Précise figures are
not available.)
Rightto own sexuality

:

-

.

Anyone stûdying the specific illnesses of wpmen soon àscertains thàt sickness, bpdy
and séxuality aré closely connected, \yomeri have to cope withriumerouscrises in.their lives
which are cormëcted with physical developments and female sexuality (puberty, menstmation, possibility of pregriancy, ménopause). In the early days of the women's movement in
the seventies it made an .issue of the self-determined sexuality of trie woman, and emphasized, loudly ànd clearly, that women have sexual needs which aré not dépendent on men
and that they want to détermirie theirlust ànd desires themselves; Numerous women discovered thàt sexuality with other women is much more pleasant and more sadsfying for them.
These discussions were deterininant in the women's movement in the seventies and
èarly eighties as well. "Heterosexuality is nota must" was orie claim that was raised at several 8th March démonstrations. In clèar words the customary • heterosexual pénétration
vvas rejected as being not very pleasûrable for women and vvomen were ericoûraged to express their desires or to disregard sexual reladonships with men. Women rediscovered natr
ural methods of contraception. In self-help groups they discovered their pwn bodies, leamt
how to deal with the spéculum, arid sought altemaiives to the.chemical treatment bf abdominal coriiplaints.
Books such as Vereria Stefan's Sloughing SIcins [Häutungen] (1975) or Anja Meulenbelts The Shame is Over [Die Scham ist vorbei (1978)] in the Gerinan part pf Switzeriand,
• CarlaLonzis' The clitoral woman and thé vaginal woman and other works [La donna clitoridea e la donna vaginale e altri scritti] (1971) in the ltalian part pf Switzeriand and Bènpîte Groult's Ainsi soit élle (T975) in the French part of Switzeriand were décisive for innumerable wpmen in generating a new sélf-^esteem arid helping them to accept their own
body with ail its contradictions. Today these books are hardly read by yburig women. They
are well informed, they know how,to use a.condom, they ask about the pill and they know
what to do to protect therpselves from transmissibn of the AIDS virus; But fears about the
first sexual intercourse are still considérable - ,and thé expectatipns high. Even tpday
youpg women are pot very -familiär vvith trie needs of their own bodies and they are reluetant tp make demands on their partner.
^
, '

Women and sports an excursion

-

"Women baye in fact achieved the bfeakthrough in the malé domain of sjjorts, but
they have largely missed the chance of autonomously determining the strûctures of sports
organizadon and developing an understanding of sports that is oriented tp their own rieeds.
Howevef, a certain indepiendence of women in orgariized sport has not been lost. The majority of sports activities are still exërcised separately, according to sex; Women's teams
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are taken for granted in team sports,,gymnastic groups, solo gymnastics, rowing regattas
etc." (Palzkill et al.) Wbmen's studies and sports research hàrdly came into contact pntil
"recently, although equality in sport is far from being achieved. Thére afe fewer disciplines
for women and consequently fewer compétitive events, there are différent compétitive
mies.for women and nien and the achievement standards for women are lower. Although
todày worrien i)articipate at the Olympics and world championships they still have to overcome considérable résistance if they want to ptactisé a traditionally. maie sport (e.g. football.or ice hockey).
The thenie of wopien in sport has also been taken up in Switzeriand since the begin. nirig of the nineties. The Swiss.Nationàl Sports Associatipri bas had a delegate fpr women
for several yéars, who has encounteredléss résistance since November 1993. The mission
ofthe womeri's delegate is defiried as: advancerrient of women in ail sectors, assistance for
women in the associations, building up a women's network within the association.
80 membef assbciations are orgànizëd in the Swiss National Sports Association, four
of |them have a woman président; in contrast the majority of the association secrétariats are
mn by women. The Swiss Exécutive Committee comprises 16riiembers,five of these are
women. Thè ratio is appreciably better in the Swiss Gymnasdcs Association whose executive committee comprises an equal nuniber of men and women thanks to a quotà mlirig.
The office of président is held altemately by a woman or a inan. This mling is theputcome
ofthe merger of the two associadons (wpmen's and men's associadons). TTie demand.of
the women's delegate's points iri the same direcdon - the introductiori of a one third quota
mling in ail bodies.
. ,
An important dement of the duties of the women's delegate's is to motivate women to
accept officiai furictions and tb create offers for women where women càn realize théir potential together. At training level, àn introductory course for women trainers in compétitive sport was conducted for the first time.
. The advancement of womeri is no longer a foreign concept at the; sports collège in
Magglingen. Since 1983 there bas been a working group comprising four womèn and one
rnan to promote thé equality of vvbmen and men, one particular objective is the conduct of,
a situadon analysis at the sports collège and the eompilatiPn of proposais for improve- "
ments. Equality in the wage sectof and iri erriployment conditions will be studied first. At
the same time the need for a day nursery at the collège is being considered. The group fore. sees other projects such as the organizadon of debates; lectures and book circles on the
subject o f ' women and'sport'in the broadest sensé.
' ,
Within thé framework of the European Spbrts Commission, where Switzeriand is represented, reçpriimendations have beén put forward for equal treatment of women and mèn
in sport and their implementadon in Switzeriand. is planned.'However, these efforts are
still in the initial phase.
'
Training collèges, trainers and sports^psychologists are increasingly confronted with
another problem complex in women's sports, namely with anorexie athlètes, particularly
in the endurancè sports. A massive increase can be ascertained - or the illness is becoming
more apparent. Since the death of the US American gypiriast Christy Henrich (she died bf
anorexia àt 24, in summer 1994) an issue is being màde of the illness, i f somewhat hesiWomen - Body - Health - Sickness -
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tantly atfirst.For as long as anorexie or bulimic athlètes put up top perforrriances, no one
is interested iri their psychic illness and the trainers hold fast tp their assurances that they
are well. Hovvever, as the dbctor Ursula Imhpf assures, precisely sport pffers anorexies and
bulimics a suitable environment because they do not stand out here. Intensive hunger
papgs and feminine curves can be supprèssed in spprts. Athlètes with eating disorders meet
the sports demands vvell: they are ascedc and hard pn themselves, they have an iron will.

Looking ahead
, Until today, the whole complex of women's heaith bas been dealt with principally in
gynaecology and obstetrics. Women's heaith implied the heaith of the mothers ànd carers
for trie family. Far too little attention was paid to the central importance of women-specific aspects in other heaith sectors. Research into these aspects for example in cardiac-circulatory disorders, disturbances in the locompdve apparatus etc. require a specific approach
oriented to the lifestyle of women frorri various population groups and vàrying âges. For
the çbmpiladon of pfevention models it is important that these women-specific aspects are
sufficiendy emphasized.
There is a National Furid project in progress (1994) which is following up such questions. The fpcal point is the compilation of a women's heaith report setting out the womenspecific data which are already available and listing the probleriis posed in this respect, A
second objective of the project is to permit networking among the researchers and pràctitioners to permit optimum Implementation of the specific knovvledge in each case. A third
objective will be the intégration of women-specific heaith research and the relevànt problems in training and fiirther training. Initial results of this project undér the leadership of
Dr; Elisabeth Zemp, where research results from the USA and Switzeriand will be taken up
and expanded on, should be available in 1996.
At the Institute for Social and Prevèntative Medicine of the University of Berne three
women researchers are working on a women-specific addiction prévention project. In an
initial phase of the eighteen-month prbject, infonnation ori the women-specific prévention
and therapy offer in Switzeriand in the addiction sector will be collected. In a second phase
the causes of addictive behaviour among women will be compiled and subsequently, in the
, third phase, providé scientific accompàniment to a concrète preventive-care project.
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Elisabeth Kellèr

Criminality and
A few data on
women's
criminality
Wornen commit far fewer criminal offences in compàrison to mep. In 1993, 82% of
the crimes investigated by thé policé were perpetrated by men (Police Criminal Statisdcs
1993). "The proportion of women committéd for imprisonment and détention is alsp lovv.
, According to the 1993 imprisonmerit stadstics of the Fédéral Office for Stadsdcs the figure was only 8%. 1982 riwas.sdll4%.' ' ' In 1992, half of the women liäble to penalty were between 20 and 30 yeàrs.old op admission. Consequently the age of women ori admission is lower than thàt of men. Only 4%
of all.wbmen committéd to prison were over 50 (men: 8%). Women accbuntéd for 7% of '
the total number of persons comriiittèd whereby the percentage Pf Swiss and foreigners is
the same;
Women's eriniinality plays a subordinate role, not only düe to the lowef incidence in
ebmparison to male criminality. The crimes committéd by wbmén also show a differerit
stmcture. Wornen cofnmit-less sévère offences and acts of violence afe seldom. The number pf grievous bodily harm and homicide offences is éxtfemely low.among women. They.
fulfil the prerequisites for eonditional iriiprisonment (possible for sentences up to 18
months) more frequendy than men and recidivisrii is significantly lower. Both low crime
rates of women in Switzeriand ànd the; women-specific offence stmcture correspond to the
Europe-wide average.
^
. '
•
Whereas earlier, attempts tb éxplain the causes of women's eriniinality were based bn
the supposed biologically conditioned génder différences, more fecerit approaches start
from the gender-specific socialization and the differing social positionsof women and men
(cf. chapter 'Woinen - Body - Health - Sickness', p. 163). Various surveys indicate that
women become criminal for other reasons and in other ways than men; TTie explariatiori
approaches for^ vvomen's criminality, oriented to the women-specific viewpoint of femipine life contexts and their sbcial, economic and their socio-poiidcalconditipns, are particularly significant for the accommodadon and treatment of wornén in détention. Womenspecific research as also mbre women-briented pracdce aré only in the initial phase;
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1 The imprisonment and deten. tion statistics do not coyer
remand homes for juveniles,.
. . persons remanded in custody
as also persons detained
according to the provisions
pf civil law (social détention).'

2 Comparative data for 1993
have not been published.

Imprisonment
of women
in Switzeriand
There are two penal institutions for wornen who have ineurred a sentence, namely the
institutions at Hindelbank, Canton Beme (women's prisbp since 1896; extended iri the sixties) and the Prison de la Tuilière in Lonay, Canton Vaud, which was opened in 1992 as the
first women's détention centre for the French-speaking part of Switzeriand. Shorter terms
for women-are usually enforced in district and regional, prisons. In 1993 there were an average of 99 women detained in Hinddbafik and 32,in Lonay.
The buildings and infrastmcture at Hindelbank women's prison are oûtdated. Although a compilete rénovation was decided on in the eighties, current plans have been restricted to a part-renovation due to costs. Cuts include long overdue infrastmcture measures for group détention, which was introduced at the beginning ofthe eighties in place of
imprisbnmerit oriented to locking up, solitary confinement and punishment, though withbut at the same time making the relevant constmction-technical altérations.
In view bf the small nurnber of women liable for détention in the Swiss prison system
the logical, centralized solution for women entails a séries of disadvantages for those concemed. These include, forexample, the great geographical distance from the families, particularly the children, or to possible training and workplaces outside the institutiori.

Reform movenient
in the seventiesrethinking in the
nineties?
The active movement of the seventies for reform in prisons and psychiatrie iristitutions generated by inmates, their families, outsiders and Professionals in the jusdee, psychiatfy and medicine sectors was also concemed with the situation of women üi détention.
The reforrn movement in Germany generated particularly strong impulses with respect to
the détention of women in Switzeriand.
'
• .
After the death of an inmate in her cell in 1977, the women detained at Hindelbank
sent a pétition to the President of the Fédération demanding improvements and relaxadon
of severity in détention for wbmen. These demands focused on 'open cells', increased contact possibilides among the inmates and to the outside world, eliminadon pf the re ward and
pressure System, extension of the educational and entertainment facilities as also calling on
a confidential woman or male doctor. Subsequently the Fédéral Commission for Women's
Issues dealt with the situadon of women liable to détention in Switzeriand and supported
the demands for reform by the irimates in their Detention of Women in Switzeriand [Strafvollzug an Frauen in dei- 5c/îwe/z];'Several of the measures proposed by the Commission
and others have since been realized in Hiridelbank, others are still outstanding.
Also in the sevènties in various parliamentary bills, jn extra-parliamentary modons
and by càntonal initiatives from three eantons an amendment of the General Provisions of
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the Penal Code [Allgémeine Bestimmungen des Strafgesetzbuches] was demanded; After
years of preparatory work the mixed committee of experts (though only few women were
represèntéd) appointed by the Fédéral Department of Justice and Police submitted a report
on the amendment of the General Section and the Third Book of the Penal Code and on a
Fédéral Law on Jpsdce for Young Criminal Offenders [Bundesgesetz über die Jugendstrafrechtspflege] as also a draft law, which entered the Hearings phase in 1993.
The concem for a liberalization of imprisonment and penal détention expressed in the
draft law comes at à time when thè concept of more humane détention and resocial ization
is already threatening to fade into thé background. Thus it is tb be feared that isolated cases, when men bn détention leave or parole have committéd grave crimes such as murder,
rape or grievous bodily harm will further wbrsen the social-political climate for long overdue reforms. There is a danger that on the basis of the undifferentiated perception of the
population, the already problemadc orientation to male norfns ànd views in the prison
System'due to the prépondérance of men imprisoned will be accèntuated and the urgently
needed improvements for vvomen in détention will not be realized.
Improveriients for women in détention must be carried out above all in the following
sectors: consistent taking into account of women-specific concems in all the imprisonment and pénal installations where women or girls are detained; expansion of educational
and training facilities; taking'into account bf the particularly difficult situation for women
vyith children working,and living-out arrangements; more génerous contact, visiting and
parole régulations; création of altemadves to détention; training of staff with respect to
women-specific problerns and needs. The current insdtutions àre unsuitablefor and overtaxed with the care of the massively increased prpportion of women with addictions as
they have neither the means nor the installadons to handle the médical and other prpblems
of thesé women properly.
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Abuse, rape, exploitätiön,
harassmént - men's
yiolerice àgainst wpmen
knows no bounds
..

Violence against. women was hardly talked about until theriiid-severities.20 years
ago, it was trie-women from the autonomous women's movemèrit who first spokepubliclyabout wivés and girlfriends being abused by their hiisbands or lovers. Pûblicàtions like •
Erin Pizzey's Scream Quietly (1916) [Schrei leise] or Sarah Haffner.'s Violence .in Marriage and what Women cari do aböut it [Gewalt in dér Ehe und was Frauen dagegen tun
Icönnen] (1976) triggéred off a real movement For many women it seeméd as if their eyes
had suddenly been opened, that they had often'seen womeawith a black eye of an arm in
piaster and not réally been able to believe the explanatibns ("I feil downstairs"). A great
deal had to be considered and interpreted in a new light. Violence against women came,
into the open, the offenders were accused, the victims promised help. But the loriger wbmen dealt ;with the problem complex of violence, the more diffefént forms of violence
against women came to light: rape, sexual éxploitation of children (above all girls), sexu- ^
al aggression during therapy, sexual harassmént at the workplace, Similarly, if not as intensively, prosdtution, pomography and sexist advertising were denounced as forms of violence against wpmen. It seemed as if women had,sét a movement in motion and that no
end was to be, Seen. ^ '
.
The beginnings

'

>

In Switzeriand Mariarmé Pletscher's book, first published in 1977, Going away is not
so easy [Weggehen ist nicht so einfach] a compendium of interviews-with battered woriien,
vvàs a major impétus;The reports made it shockingly clear hbvv rnen ûse violence against
wpmen as â matter of course, i f they think it is the only way of asserting themselves.
Besides this, thé book also showed hbw.very much women feel that the violent behaviour
bf the rrian is spmehow their fault. And a third aspect was eonfirmed, namely yiolence towards worpèn is not confined to the lower classes. The feminists of the lâté seventies saw
men's violence towards women as a form of éxercise of power within thé patriarchal struc-'
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towards women. Since then the subject of violence bas featured regularly at the women's
démonstrations ( 1978-1980,1982,1987-1989). Violence against women was also a thème
at various Ist May parades - though often marginalizéd by the Organizers.
It is not uninteresdng to cbnsider the eircumstanees under which the issue of Violence
against Women was first taken up in March 1977. Vodng on the '12-weèk soludon' inidative was scheduled for the follovving May and the controversial campaign was in füll swing.
The women frorn the autonomous women's movement (EBB, MLF) took an active part in
this campaign from the outsét. They had collected signatures in favour of legalizing abortipn, they formed sdf-help groups, opened contracepdon advice offices and staged acdons
cridcising doctors (e.g. a group of EBB women 'stormed' the vvomen's clinic in Geneva).
They took up the Anierican self-help concèpt and created publicity for the actions in other
countries to propagate äbortions by non-doctprs, demanded the right to self-determination
('my belly is mine') and poured scathing cridcism on the hypocrisy of the patriarchal society and the oppression of women by the médical profession and jûsdce (cf. chapter 'From
wpmen's libération to woriianpower', p. 61). The campaigns against violence towards
women were generated direct from the campaigns to legàlize abortion and they contained
the sanie éléments: highlighting of the patriarchal powerplay and cridcism of the indifférence of society to violence in the family. Iri a further step, représentatives of the autonombus women's movement demanded effective protection for women exposed to violence.
Various forms of violence
in the second half of the sevendes associations were founded, first in Zurich later in .
Berne, for the protection of battered women and their children with the clear objecdvè of,
on the one hand, opening refuges for the women coricemed and,.on the other, of informirig
the public of the extent of the violence suffered by women. Violence in marriage ànd marriage-like relationships should be kept privàte no longer. The relevant associatipns were
founded in numerous Swiss towns artd women's refuges were opèned (cf. chapter 'Battered women/women's shelters', p. 185). In some towns intensive coopération with vvomen of various political colpurs was possible from the outset. 'Thus for example, in thé Association for the Protection of Battered Women Beme, several representadves of the non-socialist vvomen's movement were very active:,they engaged themselves in the Berne
VVomen's Refuge during the project phase and contributed significandy to the posidve
course of negodadons with the civic authorides for the subsidization of thé wonien's refuge (opened 1980).
'
The debate.within the wbmen's movement on male violence tovi'ards women was not
restricted to violence in marriage. A rough division was made in the differentiation
between difect personal violence (battering, rape, physical abuse etc.) and structural violence (disadvantagirig of women in educadon arid on the labour market, unequal wage for
work of equal value etc.). Violence was interpreted as the expression ofthe power reladonship between the sexes . "Beyond that it is an instmment of disciplirie with which women.
can be forced to suffer acts they do not want or to otherwise behave in a way which does
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not correspond to their own wishes or needs. The various forms of violencé prevent the
'powerless' wpman from taking her life in her own hands and thus backup the oppression
and power position ofthe men." (Cantonal Women's Commission Beme).
,
Don'tresign, fight together
The confrontation with the various forms of violence entailed an increased awareness
on the part of manywomen and women's organizations. They recognized that men's violence against women can be discovered in ever new fields. If, at the beginning of the violence campaign, it was primarily a question pf abuse in marriage orrriarriage-like relationships which drew the attention of committéd vvoriien, this was soon followed by thefieldof
sexual violence, first rape then sexual exploitation of girls. Analogous to the associadons
for the proteedon of battered women, associations were soon established in various Swiss
towns to open iriformatibn and advice offices for women who had been raped, where wom-,
en could obtain compétent help from women (cf. chapter 'Rape/helplines', p. 186). The Impetus to the confrontation with sexual exploitation pf girls also came from the women's
refuge movement. The 'children's womeri' (vvomen specially engaged tp work with the
childreri in the crisis centre) saw themselves increasingly confronted with girls (and occasionally boys) who unmisfakably showed that not only their mothers had been physically
and sexually abused by the fathers, but that the fathèfs had also abused their children, particularly the daughters (cf. chapter 'Sexualexploitadon in chiWhood and youth', p; 188).
Shocked by the effective extent.of male-violence against women, atteritive to véiled
admissions by women, women listened more closely when othef wpmen talked about their
expériences, expériences at the workplace, in therapy, ori training courses. And the exereise of violencé which slowly rose to the surface exceeded the worst forebodings. Women
were exposed to possible acts of male-violence in all sectors of life whether at school or at
work, at the doctor 's or in the nursing home. And in order not to despair in face of the facts,
wornen declared war on the varied forms of violence. On the one hand an issüe was made
ofthe phenomenon of the whole range of violence agairtst women, Pn the.other campaigns
were conducted against.the various forms.
•
•
For several years thé women's movement was virtuälly alone in its campaigns against
violence towards women apart from some'local coopération with various women's organizations in individual projects. The trade union movement (where wonien constitute action
groups at local and nadonal level in the fomi bf women's commissions), for example,
hardly mentioned the sübject. Only in 1987 was sexual harassmént taken up as a subject on
the women's conférence of the Swiss association of the Public Services Persbnnel
(VPOP). An actual campaign was laupched by the VPOD two years later in 1989. It is
.understandable that the trade unions did not deal with the problem in view bf their primàry.
orientation to paid work. It was the campaign against sexual harassmént at the workplace
which led to an association betweeri the autonomous women's moveménts, thé party and
the trade union women. In Geneva, for example, the Committee against Séxual Harassi'

ment comprised women of all.polidcal leanings and autonomous women (cf. chapter 'Sexualharassment at the workplace', p. 189).
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Cooperation is extended

'
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Towards the end of the eighties the issue of men's viblencé against women was dis, cussed at various levels right up to the Fédéral Council. There is a prehistbry tp this devel. opmént beginning already in 1980, whèn a postulate was submitted to the National Council asking that the Fédéral Council "have a report coriipiled on the abuse of wpmen and .
violence against them iri our country". The report. Violence against Women in Switzeriand
. [Gewalt an Frauen in der Schweiz] compiled by the Fédéral Comniission for Women's Issues appeared in 1982. The Statistical sector which had been called for could not be com; piled as "the data are scarce and hardly comparative". 'Thè proposai that an in-depth study
for the,whole of Switzeriànd, supported by the National Fund, be niade vvas not taken up.
Only since the beginning of theriinetieshas the Nadonal Fupd.been supporting isblated research projects on the subject of violence towards women.
As far as finances are concemed, the position is also somewhat better thari in 1980.
^ Public subsidies afe granted for the establishrnent and mnning of womén's refuges, this is
the case in 13 towns to date. Thè counselling centres for gifls and women rape victims in
. Geneva^ Beme and Zurich receive contributions permitting prbfessionalizadon of the
work at thèse offices and have wori in stature. But, iri one sensé, public funds alsb imply
public récognition of the problem complex of violence against women and the necessity of -,
cpndemning this violénce; of develof)ing prévention possibilities and providing effective
help for the victims. Thus the projects developed by worrien are recogriized as 'social
institutions'. This also entails disadvantages for the projects and the women who staff
them, particularly when the whole responsibility can be relegated now that thére is a .
women's refuge (crisis centre etc.). It is ail the more important to continue the polidcal discûssions and to emphasize that the objective is a society which is free from violence
against women arid gifls.
"
Here, the equality offices iri particular make àn importarit contribution tb the violence
. debate. They conduct surveys or participate in them (Béme: Violence Report, Geneva: Report on Sexual Hâfassment), they supported or organized wide-reaching travelling exhibi. tioris on the sexual abuse of girls (No) Safe Placé [(K)ein sicherer Or/].(Neuchâtel, Géneva, Beme etc.) or organized rdëvant specializèdcongrèsses (Geneva 1989);Ariation-wide
pfeyeridon campaign by the womén's centres was conducted with some success in 1990.

'

Attentiori shoûld alsb be drawn to the depionstration against violence towards women
in Zurich in 1989, the tour.in Frenehyspeaking Switzeriand of the play Mouths Unsown
[Bouches décousues] op sexual exploitation, the introduction of a permanent consultative
comriiittee on violénce towards women by the Geneva equàl rights office, the conduct of "
numerous seif-defence courses for women etc. The authorities,and politicians are also increasingly obliged to deal vy ith the subject. Every application for support triggers off a debate in the relevarit cantonal or cpmmunal parliament which is reported on in the press.
This increases the public 'présence' ofthe subject. ,
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Development at fédéral level

,

,

'

The support facilities like women's refuges, téléphone helplines and advice centres
for sexually exploited women and children together with the isolatéd court cases against
sexual harassrrient have madé the range pf the problem.and thé necessity for prévention
clear. Further, the théoretic considérations of the staff of the relevant institutions have in- ^
fluenced the wPrk of the practitioners in the social sector and hâve led to new approaches.
Research has also taken up the subject, thè number of relevant publications is increasing.
The following concrète déveloprnerits cari be recorded at fédéral level. In January
1991, in the course ofthe révision of the penäl law for sexual offences, the nadonal.council (parliamept) and the council Pf cantbns (smaller Chamber of parliament - representadves of the cantbns) resolved that rape in marriage should, on application, consdtûte a
pünishable offence (cf..chaptef 'The new sexual penal law', p. 195). The report Battered
Children in Switzeriand [Kindesmissiiandlung in der Schweiz] compiled by a working
group under the auspices of the Fédéral Departfnent of the Interior was presented to the
public in summer l992.'The law on aid to vicdms camé into effect atthe beginning of 1993"
(cf. chàpter 'Aid to Victims Law', p. 194); Furthér, various bills were presented in parliament with a view to raisirig thé statutory limitation of tvyo years for sexual exploitation and
in the case of the equal rights law emphadc demandsfor a sexual harassmént àrticle aré being made by vvomen both in and outside parliament,
;;
At European leyel, the Fédéral Coûncil (govemment) signed, in 1991, the final déclaration bf the European CounCil oî Ministers in Bmssds on Sexual and Physical Violence
Against Women. In 1993 a Swiss délégation partieipated.at the Third European Council Pf
Ministers on Eqûal Oppprtunities for Women ànd Men,in Rome where a declàration and
resolution on violence against women was passëd, AU these initiatives and steps forward
show that violence against wpmen is being made an issue in parliament as vvell and thata
wide range of women, in apd outsidé parliament are working together.
Changes iri the awareriess
of violence
For two décades already, the women's movement has been trying to change social
awareness bf niale violence against women and children by its concrète work artd simultaneously by theorétic analyses. Bût préjudices and my ths about the victims of violence can
only be redueed very slovvly and gradually. Today there is more avyareness of the problem
ofthe stmctural inequity between women and nién. Butfepiinists are still battling against
age old assumptions that women are masbchisdc and.enjoy violence or take it as a matter
of course, or that they prbvoke fape themselves. The image of violerit mèn bas alsb not
beèn sufficiently <:orrected. They are still pictured as exceptionally sex driven and sadistic
ànd not as the average men which they usually are.
Since the beginning of the widespread violëncé debates within the women's movement, demands have been voicéd repeatedly that men must corne to terms with their role as
offenders. Recently, this quesdon has agairi become desperately urgent in connection with
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the raping in thcwar in Ex-Yugoslavia. The focal question for women, of why men, firstly,
Claim a ppwer position and, secondly, maintain this by the most bmtal violence is obviously of no interest to the majority of men. For the most part it is women who discuss Alberto
Godenzi's records of conversations about sexual yiolence. It is for the most part women
who raise the question of whether men here in Switzeriand coüld be just as brutal as their
sexûal counterparts in war situations. None oif this seems to shock men. Only in isolated
cases'have men set up aid facilities for violent mén. There is far more fuss about 'Men are
battered too' which ainis to tum the discussion bn the causes of violence ànd the sexual reladonship upside down. Violence by men.against women has not becbme a public issue for
men although women have been engaged in publicity work for almost twenty years.
Arid who talks about
the offenders?
It is therefore not surprising that there have hardly been any profound changes which
would allow women a fundamental right tp a life without violence. There is neither a legal
mling providing women with effective protection against violence (or at least guafanteeing rapid and reliable help, financial support, protection at the workplace, respect for the
dignity of women etc.), nor have the social structures so changed that women are less frequently victims of violence. Women as victirns of violence have only become a topic in recent months since the Fédéral Council raised the problem pf intemal security. Whereby
this is by no means a question of the various fonris pf violence to which wpmen are exposed in private, but the subject is the far rarer orie of women who are raped by a strariger
in the forest or murdered by a criminal ori parble; However, these discussions distract attention from the daily violepce of men against women.
The media, for their part, have taken up the subject of violence towards women increasingly and, in part, contributed to,accentuating public awareness with differentiated
reports and broadcasts. On the other hand, télévision, for example, has not changed the
tenor of its programmes. Advertising continues to transmit a sexist image of vvomen. In
current reporting the subject of violence tovyards women and children is often played
down and marginalizéd or it is built up to ä particularly scandälous case, and the depiction
of violence towards women in whodunnits and thrillers is increasing. The spread of trade
in pomography and the increasing abuse pf children for pomographic products is also
shocking (cf. chapter 'Women in the media', p. 117). .
Economy méasures
threaten what has
already been achieved

'

. ,
-

'

Neverthéless, the campaigns against male viblence towards women have had a few
notable effects. The darkest sidé of thé every day life of women and girls has been brought
to light. Publicity work and practical help were linked, a theoretic analysis of the social
phenomenon and its individual influences was conducted, and coopération between various ppliticalmovements has develbped gradually.
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On the concrète level certain improvements in penal law were achieved, the Aid to
Victims Law was introduced, institutions adapted to the needs of women were created,
though their number is still absolutely insufficient.
,
These few steps of progress were won when the economy was booming. ïn view of the
economic position at thattimef hey must be ràted as meagre and they have not been able to
change anything fundamental. Today - considering the economic crisis and the rigorous
cuts in public spending - even these little steps ahead are endangéred.
1994, the Year of thé Family, could have been grasped as a chance to take the subject
of violence against women and children, which is for the most part played out in the family, as thé centre of focus and to support the relevant insdtudons. This chance was missed.
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Christa Hanetseder

Battered women/'
women's shelters
Physical, psychic and sexualized Violence against vvomen is a reality in Switzeriand;
a fact which is documented by the statistics from the wpmen's shelters. Some 800 vvomen
with as many children sought refuge in one pf the 14 sheltérs in 1992, 750 women had to
be tumed away - due to lack of room. The trend is rising
.'.
The New Women's Movement récpgnized violerice as the central problem of discrimination against women which in tum generated the autonomous women's shelters, novel
and Creative projects vyith political-emaricipatory claims: 1979 Zurich, 1980 Beme and
Geneva, l98lBasd, 1982 St. GalL 1983 Aargau, 1984 Luceme, 1986 Fribourg, 1989 Lugano, 1991 Ölten, 1992 Bienne. Winterthur (1983), Schaffliausen (1987) and Chur (1989)
were founded by conservative women's circles. Thanks to stmctural changes.Winterthur
and Schaffhausen are now autonomous shelters as well.
,
Duririg the pioneer phase (until about 1984) the teams tried to iriiplemerit comprehènsive democradc, hierarchy-free working stmctures ("eveiyone does everything"). For the
users at the beginning, the (implicit) ideal and hope was that thanks to the experienced hëlp!
and solidarity they would leave the women's shelter as 'emancipated' women with a political awareness. Thèse demands would be cbntinually.reflected, mpdified and differentiated by the Concrète expérience in the political and institutional coristmctional work, the
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counselling practice and above all by the ëncounter with the wPmen coricemed. 'This niearis
that today, every shelter bas a markedly idiosyricratic stmcture bf its own e.g. iri the sponsorship, in the régulation of professional arid lay wbmen's.help,,in secdonal and functionai;
breakdowns, in the extent of autoriomy of the üsers etc. Recently several .shelters (Basel,
St. Gall, Geneva, Zurich, Bienne) have set up extemal counselling-offices with the emphasis on prévention, after-care, groundwork br emergency accommodation (Beme, Locamo).
A comm'ori feature of all shelters is a high degree of professibnalization and institutionalization. They continue to pursue the political objecdve pf cbahging patriarchal stmctiires and consequently the pre-conditions for the abuse of worrièn. Iri this respect, however, the results are frequendy sbberirig, as fepeatedly shown at the nation-wide encounter,
the 1992 international'wpmen's congress in Zurich and the umbrplla Organization formed
iri 1987 to which all shelters except Ölten and Chur, are affiiiated. •
Many women's shelters rriust today moum for (previous) résidents vyhb have been
murdered by theri abusers and the.teäms theniselves have also been threatened repeatedly.
Economic and political developments (recession, unemployment, stricter refugee législation, war in Bosnia etc.) accentuate the problems, for example in looking for vvork or
homes. Migrants are seeking protection more frequently which häs actuated the discussion
of racism and cultural prejudicë, particularly on the part ofthe teams and led to the résolve
thàt migrants shbuld be increasingly integrated iri the teams.
If the compétent work of thè wbmen's shelter's is largely ackripwledged today, their
financial surviväl is by no means assured. There are still significant différences from one canton to the other. In December 1993 ambtion was brought in the National Council (parliament) that the Fédéral Cbuncil (govemment) should support the women's shelters appropriàtely, .
'
" :
•
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Véronique Ducret

Rape/helplines

•

.

Whereas at the end of the seventies, associations were founded within the framework
of the New Women's Movement, above all for the protecdon of battered wives and to deal
with the problem of violerice in marriage,' during the eightiés women joined forces to provide concrète help to women who had been rapéd and by pûblic wprk to make an issué of
rape as a further form of violence against worrien. In 1994 there are niné téléphone advice
and information centres for women and girls who have been the victims pf sexual violence. One of thèse is in western Switzeriand (Geneva) and one in the Upper Valais (Brig)
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. which also offers help to battéred womert. The Gerrnap-speaking eantons Zurich, Basel, Bem, Lucerne, Schaffhausen and.St. Gall together have séven àdvisory facilides, two also
deal with other forms of yiolence towàrds vvorrien (Lucerne and St, Gall). Three others
specializé iri handling sexual exploitatipn of school age children (Zurich, Vaud, Genèva),
two of these are open. to male clients (Vaud and Geneva). Thèse adyisbry services were
founded between 1980 and 1990. They are private-basis insdtutions and sorne receive subsidies which cover a significant part of their budget (Zurich, Beme, Bàsel, Gene va).
The advisbry centres are primarily open to womeri whb have suffered sexual violence,
bût also tp specialists and other advisbry facilidés who are confronted with the prpblems
of sexual violerice. The range includes individual counselling (informadon, psychological .
counselling, legal informadon, accpmpanimérit to the doctor's or to the police) and groups
(self-help groups, sdf-defence courses). Jhe advisory centres also do publicity work with
the emphasis on promodon of awarèness, prévention and information for which séminars
areprganized, publications brought out and campaigns conducted. ; '

' ' '. -. . ' - • '» " "

There are np représentative statistics, either at cantonal or fédéral level, on the num-,
ber pf women who are, the vicdms of sexual violerice. The police stadstics cover the number of charges brought annuälly. "Thesein no way reflect the füll extent of the sexuaLviolence perpetrated agairtst women for firsdy, orily few women go tp thé poHce and second-.
ly, certain forms bf viblence are not pursued under crirriinallàw. The staff of the advisory.
centres for faped women criticisè that courts proriouncé all too often in favour of thé offender. The helpliriés record a moundng number of women seeking help.
On the pne häpd the advisory centres and theif sponsofs have won enhanced recognidon in püblic, iri the political bodies and in the social institudbns by their \york and have
changed the atdtude with respect to violence against wbmen. On the other, due to the institudonalizadon of aid artd the conséquent professionalizadon they mn theriskthat the original objective of the New Women's Movemerit as it was forriiulated at the end of the sevendes be lost. At the time this was clearly a quesdon bf doing away with the patriarchy so'
that violence against vvomen could at last be èliminated. To counteract this developrrient
there is a nàtional cpprdination of rape helplines pursuing the feniinist débate ori sexual vi, blence arid launching'joint actions frbm dme to dme.
' :
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Anet Engel
Liliane Studer

Séxual exploitation in
childhood and youth
The sexual exploitadon of girls and boys was long veiled in silence and the subject repressed. However, in the eighties it became increasingly clear that sèxual exploitation is a
grave problem. Survèys in the USA and westefn Europe bavé disclosed that far more girls
and boys are concemed than had been previously supposed. Although there are no précise
figures for Switzeriand it must be assumed, here as well, that approximately every fourth
wçman and every eighth man-are concemed. '
The women victims were the first to make an issue of sexual exploitation. They joined
together iri self-help groups arid làter broached the public. At about the same time the
women's prpject teams (women's crisis centres, counselling for rape victims) were'increasingly confronted with sexual violence in childhood. This was the impetus for the formadon of specialized professional groups, counselling projects arid LIMITA, the Swiss
prevendon association (founded 1990) with regional groups in the cantons Aargau, Basel,
Bemé, St. Gall and Zurich.
, '
In its information sheet LIMIfA describes 'sexual exploitation' in the following words.
"Sexual exploitadon implies that an adult misuses his/her power and abusés the inexpérience, Confidence and dependency of a child to satisfy his/her owri sexual péeds. The obligadon to secrecy which condemns the child tp silence, defencelessness and helplessness is a
central feature." The term 'sexual abuse' is common but specialist groups objëct to it because it eyokes sexiial use.
• If twice as many ,girls as boys are concemed by sexual explpitation then the offenders
are for the most part men. In somé 90% of the cases trie offender is a familiär person, he is
the father, step father, mother's friend, uncle, brother, friend of the family, grandfather,
neighbour. The offenders are usually socially unobtrusive. The prevendon offer, differendàted for boys and girls, concentrâtes on the children tmsdng their own feelings. It is important for a child to know that it has the right to sayrio,for example, if it does not like being touched. It can also be décisive that it.confides in the référence persons. Girls (and
women) have a tendency to Interpret the expérience pf-violence as their own failure and
they often have a guilt feeling. The connecdons between exploitadon iri childhood and addictions later on (anorexia, drug dependency) are not.insignificant (cf. chapter 'Women Body - Health - Sickness', p. 163). Boys tend to actout the violence expérience externally. Somedme they latef become offenders themselves.
Further to LIMITA, the prévention association, there are two counselling centres in
Switzeriand - Castagna in Zurich since 1991, the advice office for giris in Beme since
1994 (the latter is associated with the information arid counselling office for womeri and
girls who have been raped) - which have specialized in cases of sexual exploitation of
girls. In Zurich a shelter for girls was.opened up at the end of 1994 where sexually exploited girls and women between the age of 14 ànd 21 can find rest, protection, care artd counselling. Similar projects are planned but in many places there is currendy either a lack of
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funding or of readiness.tb authorize public spending for such projects. Womèn and girls
find help at the counselling facilides for rape vicdms (cf. chapter 'Rape/helplines', p. 186).
The travelling exhibition (A^o) Safe Place. Against thé sexual exploitation of girls.
[(K)ein sicherer Ort. Gegen sexUellé Ausbeutung von Mädchen] has beeri on the road in
the German and French-speaking parts of Switzeriand providing important information
and networking groundwork. By mid-1994 it had already been in three towns in Frenchspeaicing Switzeriand and in 14 towns in German-speaking Switzeriand. Visits to other
towns are planned.
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Sexiial harassmént at
the workplace
Since the end ofthe eighties, sexual harassmént at the workplace has béen discussed
by various groups and panels in Switzerländ (committees against sexual harassmént at the
workplace, equal opportunities pffices, parliaments, trade unions, companies), As a fifst
task it was urgéndy necessary to compile a définition of sexual harassmént as a basis for
the campàign against this form of male,exercise of sexual violence against women.
A définition which is broadly accepted today covers the following points: sexual harassmént implies every physical, verbal or non-verbal act with sexual corinotadons which
occurs against the will of an iridividual. These are behaviour pattems dënigradng women
and putting them in a position pf subordinadon. Sexist harassmént is usually covered by
the term sexual harassriient as it represent a form of disdain for and humiliadon of womeri.
In western Switzeriand (Geneva and Lausanne) members ofthe women's groups and
trade unions founded committees with the objecdvè of helping women who were the vicdms of sexual harassmént at the workplace, and to accentuate awarenesspf sexual harassmént as a social phenomenon and to act against it. These groups largely contributed to the
spreading of the discussions and the fact that the problem was taken up by other instànces.
A study was published in 1993 (cf. Dûcret/Fehlmann), commissioned by trie Fédéral
Office for the Equality of Woriien ànd Men and the Geneva equality office in which trie extent of this form pf sexual violence towards wpmen in the Canton Geneva was comprehensively analysed for thefirsttime. In the poils conducted, 59% bf the wpmen said they had
beén sexually harassed at the workplace. The study reproduces trie detailed results of thé
poll arid follows up with a séries pf proposais to counteract sexual harassmént.
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. Cantonal ecjual opportunides offices startéd varions actions in this respect (awareriess
campaigns in companies, draft law, public information, studies etc.). The tràde unions also
conducted infbrmatibn campaigns, sbme earlier, among their members and working women
and men in gênerai (seminars, discussion events, brochures etc.). Thus; for example the
VPOD, Associadbn of Public Sèryices Pèrsoririel [Verband des Persprials öffendicher.Dien-•
ste] conducted a campaign in 1989 which met with a considérable echb in the Germànspeaking part pf Switzeriand.
Many trade priions have incorpörated provisions on sexual harassmént in their collecdve contracts. These articles are generally restricted to fundamental déclarations and dP
not set out what coursé is to be taken in the event of a càsebf sexual harassmént at the
workplace. Only the GBI; the Building and Industrial Workers Trade Uriion [Gewerkschaft
Bau ûnd Industrie], has compiled an intentai mling for its personnel prohibidng sexuàl harassmént and setdng out the procédure in the event bf a claim. Sbme major enterprises
have also compiled intemal régulations but these are often vague bri procédure with respect to thosé concemed and génerally do riot provide any protection against reprisais for
the victirris or witnessës. Othèr enterprises have made do with issuing a fundaniental declaration that sexual harassmént is prohibited. Articles on the subjéct have appeared in various in-house pubhcations.
'
.
. '
•The.public adniinistrations have recognized thè problém arid consider it mbre and
more théir duty to dràw up laws and reguladons on sexûal harassmént. In contrast, most
political parties bavé hardly taken a position on thé subject
The actions and measures mèntioned certàinly represent progress bût to date they have
not achieved anything at law level. No special provision with respect to sexual harassmént
is foreseen in the labour law although the part-revision was iri progress in 1994. In the délibérations on the équal bpportûnitiës law, also in 1994, it becâme clear that not all parties
aim at legal mlings in this respect (cf. chapter 'Thé Fédéral Law on Equal Opportunities
for Women and Men', p. 38). In conclusion, the new provisions which:have been iritroduced with the amendment of the penal law for sexual offences, in fact, restrict the compétence bf the cantPnal inspectorates which, to date, had the pbssibility of eonducting inves-.
tigations in the enterprises (cf. chapter "The new séxual penal law', p; 195); "
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Prostitution - sex tourismprocurement
Prostitudon
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According to a study conducted by the Fédéral Office of Public Health, between
200,000 and 280,000 men visited a prostitute at least oncë in 1988. This corresponds tb 10
to 15 pefcent pf the male population between 20 and 64 years old; Sexuàl intercourse on a
trade basis takes jjlacè some 3 million times a-year in Switzeriand, an estimated every sixth
time without à condom; In other words: 500,000 times a year a man risks irifeçting himself
and others with AIDS. Neverthéless prostitutes, npt the men, aré considered a risk groûp;
The clients comé frorp all stratà of society, they are married, divorced, single, often fathers
of faniilies with good jobs.
.,
. '
Prostitution is legal in Svvitzerland but there are provisions restricting it, and in sorrie
cantons (Ticino) it is prohibited. In the larger Swiss cides there àre areas where soliciting is
legal, rnosdy outside the centres in nori-residential areas. In contrast, prostitutes are not allowed to bperàte in cértain areas. The prohibited-zone régulations stipulate where this is thé
case and how women who cbntravene thé régulation should be fined. Clients are.not pursued, There is no law prohibiting the demand for prostitution. Women who solicit on the
streets within the permitted zones must register with the vice squad: The pplice Ibok on this
as a protection measufe fof the women, but according tp. the advisory office Xenia, in
Beme, this registration is a stumbling block for womeri if they want to give upprostitutipn.
The social and financial situation of the prostitutes is bad. They are exposed to severe
social discriminations which often force them to rémain anonymous artd lead a double life.
They cànnot évidence à .regulär work relationship and are therefore obliged to rertt expensivèflats.Thé tax authorities often rate them, as self-employed, too high and many prostitutes are in debt due to tax and sbcial security back payments. A prostitute is hardly in a position tp insure herself against illness or accident and she cànnot conclude a loss of wage,
insurance as à.self-employed person. Nor can the prostituté instire herself àgainst unemployment or join a pension fund.
"
Everi if women whp engage in professional prostitution have decided "to seil sexual
services, they ,are usually aware that dèspité the voluntary aspect they are actually being
exploitéd" (vvorking group 'Prostitution and AIDS'). Professional prostitutes-afe furthér
frequendy in a rfgid,dependency situatiori with pimps who oblige them to hand over their
eamings and/or force them to engage in prostitution. Alcohol, pill and pronounced consumer addictiori are widesjjread among prostitutes. In contrast professional women do not
engage iri ànyriskof sexually trarisniitteçi'diseases;They refused unprotected intercourse
even before AIDS apd todày clients who refuse tp usé Condoms are generàlly rejected by
prostitutes who work professionally.
Since 1993 there have been two counselling centres for prostitutes in Switzeriand: the
advisory office Xenià in Bemé since 1988 and the advisory office Aspasie in Geneva since
1983. The Horizont project in Basel offered counselling for professional prostitutes in
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1986 but was soon closed down. These three projects were déveloped by women who considef themselves part of the New Women's Movement. In Zurich the City Mission [Stadtmission] is attempting to set up counselling facilities for prostitutes.
Dmg acquirement
solicidng
Dmg acquirement s(3liciting differs from conventional prostitution because it arises as
a consequencé of dmg dependency. The dmg users who engage in prostitution usually work
on the streets which are broken dowri into the legal and illegal zones. Dmg acquirement soliciting usually takes place outside the legal zones. The woman gets into the man's car and
is consequendy completely at his mercy. The risk when dmg soliciting of being raped, nristreated, cheated and robbed is exceptionally high. The women's dependency is extremely
pronounced. They need money to get dmgs. The clients who go to them know this and exploit it. They insist on intercourse without Condoms and consciously expose themselves to
infection with the AIDS vims and - they are perfectly normal men - they pass it on; Dmg
ûsers engaging in prostitution are outside the law on more than one count (dmg use, illegal
prostitution) so they are reluctant to bring charges against violent clients as they would
have to expect a charge themselves. The clients know how to explori this aspect as well.
Dmg users who go on the streets àre on the lowest mng both among the prostitutes and
among the fixers. For the professional wpmen they represent competitiori, because they
undercut priçes,.and they are despised, because they will do artything, because they are unprofessional. At the end of 1991 the Lilac Bus in Zurich,'the contact point for dmg dépendent womenin the Zurich Seefdd area was closed down after only two and a half yeafs although the pfojéct had provided a high degree of protection fpr dmg users who were on the
streets. No comparable project has opened since. Demands insist ori women-specific
counselling where the women àre tp be found and that the women should have a place
where soliciting dmg users can recover from the streets. There has been an association in
Beme since the beginning ofthe nineties Contact Point for Soliciting Drug Users [Anlaufstelle für sich prostitutierendé Drogenkonsumentinrien] with a similar objective. During
the pilot phase thè facilities, similar to the Lilac Bus, are only provided at weekends;
Tn Zurich, the Alchemilla Association [Verein Alchemilla] which is active in trie dmg
sector is preparing a projéct 'accommodàtion for drûg-using, and soliciting women'. A
house has already been found but there is a lack of funds. Neverthéless the women want to
open the Càsa Mascara in July 1994.
Sex tourism - procurement
Although procurement is historically not a new phenomenon, the commerce with
women between the 'first' and the 'third' worlds has grown considerably in importance
since the beginning of the seventies. This is an extremé form of sexual, economic and cultural exploitation oif women from the 'Third World' by the so-called white men of the in' dustrial countries. 'This white slavery is caused on the one hand by the progressive deteriViolence against Women
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oration of the economic situation in 'Third World' countries and the conséquent readiness
of the women for nrigration or the obligation to db sb to seek nCw survival stratégies for
thémselves and their families. On the other hapd the growing demand by men from the so
called 'first world' for 'exotic' women constitutes a furthér cause for this problem.
In Switzeriand this traffic has becb'me a flourishing business since the expansion of
the tourism industry, mbre precisely, sex tourism in the"rhird World'. The women are used
in the hard compétition of the tourist market as vehicles of publicity and as prostitutes.
Pursuant tp article 8 of the decree for the restriction of the nurnber of foreigriers
(BVO) people from "Third World' countries cànnot obtain a work permit in.Switzeriand.
However, there areceftain exceptions. In view of their sex, women from trie 'Third World'
can pbtain a résidence permit if they marry a Swiss and become 'vvives'. A secorid possibility is the so-called 'artist's permit' which permits women from the "Third World' to work
for a maximum of eight months per calendar year as Striptease dancérs in Swiss night
clubs. This work largely comprises'selling Champagne for at least Sff. 10,000.- a riionth

>•'..' • ' • '

whereby animation is forbidderi in the majority ofthe cantons. Due to the high agency and
travelling costs which the dàncers have to pay themselves, they are often heavily in debt.
To setde their debts thé dancers frequently have no other option but to eam the money by
illegal prostitiftion. A third altemative for the wbmen is. to enter the country on a tourist
visa and then seek illegal wbrk, vvhich is frequently only possible in the sex miUeu.
Women from thé 'Third World' can only engage in prostitution legally, if they bave a
Swiss passport or a residerice permit which is no longer automatic on marriage since the
civil rights law came into forcé in 1992. Neither the résidence permit B, nor the artist's
permit, nor the tourist.visà entities the women to engage in prostitution.
It is this stmctural situation which renders the women dépendent on the organized milieu
or power-hungry husbands and leads to massivé physical, psychic and sexual exploitatipn.
V In the context of these difficult circufnstances, developrnent and women's politics circles founded thé FIZ association, Third World Women's Information Centre [Fraueninformationszentmm Dritte Weit] in 1985. The FIZ is, on thé one hand, the contact and counselling centre for women from 'Third World' countries and, on the other, it does publicity and
poHtical work on the thème of women's migration and procurement
The persistent pubUçity work of the FIZ and the rising tendency in récent years of
drawing on women from eastem Europe for the sex business in Switzeriand, has accentuated the discussion, both in public and at a political level.
'
;
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Aid to Victims Law
(OHG)
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Thé Aid to Victims Law [Opferhilfegesetz (OHG)] which establishes a bàsis for a
Comprehensive victim policy came into force on Ist January 1993. Although the law was
not primarily drawn up for,women .who arè thé victinis pf sexual attack, it does prb.vide
therii with à better possibility of enforcing their rights if they havé suffered an aggression
agàinst their psychic or sexual integrity. The OHG sets three points of emphasis to achieve
a better position; counselling, care, improvement in court proceedings, compensation and
damages.
'. v
. •'
Counselling and care
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. The cantons must establish counselling facilities providing rbund-the-clock médical,
psychological, social, rnateriàl and legaLàssistance. These tasks may be cprifided to already existing counselling ceritres: The woirian concemed has a right to immédiate help at.
the çounseUing centre of her choicé (médical care, securing the home, hèlp iri seekirig temporary accoirimodatibn, puttirig up.the hospital depositetc). The immediäte help is free of,
charge. Béyond this shé mày take advantage of long-term help such as therapeutic care, legàl advieé and accorripaniment iri,penal proceedings. The costs for long-term'help are as-,
sumed "insofar as this is relevant due to the financial eircumstanees of the victim" (art. 3,
paragraph 4 OHG).
Improvement in preliminary
investigations/
investigation proceedings
and before court
The OHG has a procédural provision for thé enforcement of material lavv which is direcdy applicable in àll cantons indepéndent of the specific procédural régulations., The womàn concefned is entitled to relief which she niust, in part, demand as this is
not granted autpmatically:
,
She can have herself accompanied by a person of confidence at the questioning; shé
can demand that she is quéstioned by someone of her owri sex; 'she can refuse to ànswer
questions impinging bri her private sphere (for exàrpple ori her previous sexual experi^
ence); she is only confronted with the offender at the intefrbgation if this is urgéridy demanded by the right of thè accused to a legal bearing (some cantons'go further; ë.g. in Zurich confrontation against thé will of the woman concemed is npt permissible); she bas
rpore procédural rights in thé investigätiye and'court pfoceedinigs; she cari press civil
claims in thé penal proceedings (coriipensatioh for dafnages and legal redress); she may bé
reprèsented by än attomey whereby the costs are npt assumed pursuant to trie OHG but according.to sbme cantonal regulations they are paid by the court treasury indèpendent of her
income;'she may have trie public excluded from the court proceedings.
Violence against Women.
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Damages
and legal redress
Women victims whose income, after the offence, does not exceed a certain linrit have
. morerightsin the financial respect. The same incbme limits have beén adopted as applied
for the AHV old age and surviving dépendants' pension supplèmeritary benefits. According to the ambiirit of the income of the woman, the caritonal aid to yictinis law replace the
füll damages shé has suffered or, degressively,.a part thereof (this in place ofthe offender).
Indepenclèrit of the incomie, the cantonal aid to victims office must pay the wpman concemed légal redress for the wrong she has suffered, if she has suffered severely and if the .
eircumstanees justify it, which can be taken às a possible counterbalance tb therigidincome-deperident damages system: If the cantonal aid to victims office piakes payment it
subsequently takes action against the offender for damages and legal redress.
For the implementàtion of theserights,howevér, the wbmen victims need to put up a
fight and to haye stayirig power. Early expérience shows that the innovations are not implemented every where or hâve not been irttegrated in the routine of the.investigating and
court instances ^ the enfofcemerit of the lavv is the respbnsibility of the cantons. Unfortunately, the insistence on the nevyrightsmay still be found disturbing here and there. There,
are signs of differing treatment according to canton. It vvill take a fevy years undl the improved protection bas become a matter of course throughout Switzeriand. Taking over the
costs for the varions imiriediate aid measures arid the longer-term help as wèll as the copipensation and redress benefits constitute a bürden on the budgets. As the funds foreseen
for the OHG are barely sufficient in récessivetimes,which the nineties.are, it is éssential
tp ensure that the law is not treated restrictively to the détriment of thé victims.
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The new sexual
penal law

•

.,

'

The revised provisions of the law with respect to sexual penal law, an élément of the
Swiss Cbde of Penal Law (iStGB) came into force 1 st October 1992 - almost 20 years after
thé fri-st parliamentary bill "concerning moral criminal law". Aspebts iri the forefront of
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the, in part, vigorously contested révision included the protection of the sexual self-determination of adults arid the undisturbed sexual devdppment of young peoplé (age of consent 16 years).
Interests worthy of protection in the sexual sphere are violated in the event of gross
intervention in sexual self-determination such as rape, ravishment and sexûal exploitation
of children. The considérable réduction of trie penalties for various offences, contested in
vaiii hy women's circles is not reconcilable with the improved protection of sexual self-determination.
What does thé new ,
sexualpenal
law bring fbr women? .

•
'

Rape/coercion to a sexual act (Arts. 189 and 190 StGB)

;

-Rape and coercion are infringements of the sexual integrity of the woman; The criminal
offences are not new but it is new that both offences are pünishable if committéd by the
husband. This implies. thanhe protection of social integrity also applies to marriage. However, in cbntrast to rape or^oercion by a third party, rape within a niarriage relationship is
only pursued on application of the wife. The weakèning of the général liability to punishrnent vvithin a marriagé relationship is a compromise, which was found in parliament after
considérable délibérations. The résistance to better protection of women against sexual attack is crystallised principally in this question. Arguments of "abuse of the right of application of the woman in divorce proceedings" to "impossibility of presenting evidencé" of
rape in niarriage were pulled out of the hat. The solution found in the law is still an inequity of treatment for married and unmarried women, but it isan initial step towards comprehensive protection for women against infrirtgement of their sexual integrity.
Pomography (art. 197 StGB)

New is the differentiation between hard and soft pornpgraphy. Indécent publications are
no longer forbidderi per sè, It is a criminal offence to publish hard ppmography implying
publications depicting sexual acts with children, animais and human excrément or sexual
violence. Other pomographic presentàtions are only pursued if they are shown to young
people under 16 of to involuntary spectatprs of either sex.
^
With this revision the chance of introducing a further differentiatibn was missed,
namely the liability to penalty for the publicatiort of pomographic matter that is degràding
to women. Such sexist représentations are found in both hard and soft pomogfaphy. Women are redûced to chattds, are shown as objects and handled in a humiliating and degràding mannet-.
What are the implications
of the new sèxual
penal law for girls?

. .

• .' '

-

Sexual acts with children (art. 187 StGB)

-

'. .

•

A further change is thé réduction ofthe statutory limitation for sexual acts with children to
five years. To the amazement of specialists this aspect hardly gave rise to discussion in
Violence againsi Women
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parliament; whereby the fnembers of parliament took the position that thé young person or
woriian must be protected from baving to appear in cpurt yéars after the offence committéd against her. However de facto, the réduction of the statutory limitation has entailed a
significant détérioration of protection for those concemed. If a child is abused the limitation might be reached while it is still a mirior. Conseqûently the criticism is that the statutory limitation is far too short. Thefiveyears are calculated from the time of the last offence.
But it is an established fact that many exploited children - particulariy if the offender is
someone near to them - can only start to cpme to grips with what they have suffered years
after the offence and consequently the question of a criminal charge does not arise tili
much later. A motion before the National Council.in December 1992 for the annulment of
the statutory lifriitadon was primarily. dismissed by the Fédéral Council (govemment).
Refefence is made to legal finesses but which the courts will not necessärily follow in thé
opinion of the jurists. Efforts tp abolish this meaningless norm must continue in thé inter^
ests of the sexually exploited childfen.
.\
Young love

.
-

\

.

-

-. .
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-

."The new sexual penal law brings a considérable improvement with respect to so-called
'young love' in that intercourse with â person under sixteen is not pünishable if the différence in age is less than three years. A further improyemént in the revised sexual penal law
is that horriosexual relationships are equated with heterbsexual relationships.
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Sara Zerbe

Area planning architecture

\• .

Women-spécific aspects in the building sector bave only become an issue recently.
The awareness that an important contribution to the equality of worpen and men can also
be made in the planning and architecturé sector is gradually gaining ground. A great deal
of groundwork will be necessary before this rcrthinking can be implemented in holistic
planning.
The. situadon today
Assiiming a concept pf violence that defiries violence as all restrictions which prevent
women from developing their psychic and physical possibilities to the füll, the planned
and built-up environrnent can alsp be interpreted as an expressiori bf violence towards certain groups, e.g. women. Both the architecture (particularly ground plans) arid civic stmcViolence against Women
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tures (above all exterior pûblic access areas) as also the breakdown of the.utilization br
functions such as living, working, caring, éducation and leisure mày restrict or expand the
possibilities of devdopment of the individual.
Historically, the current aréa stmcture Was developed primarily as a consequérice of
industrialization, as craft production was shifted away from the home economy on a large
scale and spatially separated from it.
Further, the présent day setdernent stmctures are characterized by the automobileoriented rénovations and expansions of the sixties and seventies of this Century which
were long rated as a positive symbol for grbvvth, prospenty, prpgrèss ànd liberty, After all,
the spatial constructions reflect social values and structures. However, the possibility of
benefiting from the existing settlemènt stmctures are unequally distributed and dépendent
on the specific roles and functions in spciety. 'fhe 'commuter highways' constitute a restriction to movement within trie area äbove all for womén; elderly people and childfen. .
This development is one of the reasons fbr the cufrent, in part hostile situatibns such
as lack of security, acts of violence in public places, long distance tp infrastmctures (shbp' ping facilities, meeting points etc.), dangers due tp fast roads, air pollution, noise.
'
Women-friendly
planning
' • For some years approaches are being developed, pafticularly by feminist àrchitec'ts
and planners, towards women-friéndly planning in architecture, town-planning and area
planning and haye in part been realized in model projects. One of the important demands
is that the proportion of vyomen in the planning.instances be raised. Further, the following
points should be taken into considération in planning: ,
;
-plan openly and as understandably as possible for everyone
'
inclusion pf at least two women bn the planning panels who are committéd to women's issues (no token women) ;
targeted représentation of interests
•
establish a relationship bètween planning and pattern of wbmen's daily foudne
incorporate organizations with high women's ratio (thosé concemed) (cf. Planning is also
a ]yomen's issue [Planung ist auch Frauensache]) -, '
Area planning

-,

,,

•

,

In this sectof the demand fpr increased utilization blendirig, particularly in residential and
emplbyment areas, is in the foreground. This leads to enhanced vitality in the area and,
shorter paths between working arid living. The demand fgr easy accessibility of infrastmcture facilides is part of the samé concept which pre-requires thè relevant de-centralization
of infrastmeturé concepts.
Town-plarining

-

\ .

.

.

A central démànd is related to the planning of public access aréas, which should be as open
to view as possible and have a clearly recognizablefûnction. Iri generäL safety in public
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afeas should be-iniproved. This refers both to the avoidance of 'creepy', un-safe looking
places as, well as the réduction bf àreas conduciye to acts of violence by eliminating blind
alleys, dark house entrances etc. .
' .. Architecture

'

'

•'

^

• ,-

.

•' -•

The ground plans, above ail, are important in the architectural sectbr i.e. the rooms in
homes should, às far as possible, beof similar size to allow maximum flexibility in ûtilization. In this contexfthe demand is thàt "A Room of One's Own" should bè available in the
home for the housework albne. ,.
,
.
Everyone mustre-think
'

,

'

. ,
-'i '

' ' •

'

.

'

.

,

-
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•

Thecallto 're-think'isaddressedtoeveryPne.,Womenhavebeenchallengedtb win back
their own room artd to oCeupy room. Théy should also deal mpre with the problem of the
built-up environment and take advantage of possibilitiés for active ço-operàtibn Men are àlso
concérned by existing area stmctures, they ciould also benefit from a 'tbwn of short patlis'.
Accentuated awareness of the specialists must bé promoted. In this respect, confrontatibn with the social division pf labour and role assignment and with trie breakdown of
function and utilization is urgentiy required. The studies must incorporate the effects of ar' chitectûre and planning ori the routine ànd development possibilities of wbmèri, the elderly and children. If must become a matter of course for women to be represented on planning commissions an(l architectural juries.
' ' : -,
,
- It is just as iniportant to encourage confrontation with feminist towri-planning duririg
training. To a Certain extent this is alréady thè'case at the universities; with specific.lectures, sernipars and studies. Efforts must be made to integfate this thème iri the tràiniftg
curricula arid sp, naturally, in planning;
'
.
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Cristina Allemann-Ghionda

Migrants

Immigration during
the nineties: increasingly
heterogeneous

.

If theriiigrationsin the industrialized countries of north-Westem Europe, particularly
in Switzeriand, after the Second World War are considered from a historical viewpoirit
three major streams can be differentiated:
- Until the end ofthe sixties immigrants are principally youngermen looking for work.
- With the stabilization policy (beginning of the seventies) the efforts for the families to foliow are increased. Wives and children follow the immigfant fathers. Néw families are established. The couples have children. The immigrant women go to work. The children go
to schobl in the host country. Today 1/6 of the school-agè children originale from other
countries.
- The nuniber of applicants for political asylum has increased parallel to immigration and äs
a result of world affairs. However - possibly as a result of the more restrictive asylum policy in Europe - a réduction in the number of applicants in Westem Europe of just 100,000
compared to 1992 (680,000) was éxpected for 1993 but did not occur (cf. table,3). On the
other band theriumberof applications for pplitical asylum dropped in 1994.
Irnmigfation of women to Switzeriand cart be roughly divided irito three groups with,
in part, différent points of departure but many common features: - women who impiigrate to look for work themselves or whp follow the husband or father
who is seeking work; .
- women seeking political asylum who obtain the status of refugees after a more or loss protracted period in Svvitzerland, but who may still be refused a résidence permit; •
- illegal immigrarits for whom there are, logically, no reliable data.
Since the beginning bf the, stabilisation policy vvith respect to foreign labour, thé
countries of origin and cultures from which the immigrants come have increased in riumber ànd have changed. Thé reasons leading to émigration and flight into exile have àlso.
changed. Until a few years ago a reliable distinction could be made: 'immigration for ecbnoriiic reasons' and 'immigration for political reasoris'. 'This differentiatibn no Ibngermirrors the reality of the mid-ninetiés. 'Immigration for économie rèasons' may now comprise the following factors: search for a better position ('trying bis/her luck'), search for
work to escape unemployment, enticement by dubious offers (cf. chapter 'Sex tourispi
procurement', p. 192), flight from areàs threatened by starvation and/or énvironment ca-
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tastrophes. 'Immigration for political reasons' niay imply: persecutipn for political or
ideological reasons, infringement of human rights as wéll as religious persécution and
flight from war areas as in the case of ex-Yugoslavia.
The terms 'economic' arid 'political' havè acquired a riew dimension with the fall of
the Berlin wal\. The greatèr freedpm of movemerit for the people in Easterp Europe, which
usèd to be severely restricted entails new migratibn movernents. Further, the number of
countries of brigin of the inimigrants and refugees is rising çontiriuously. The afeas of origin have been exparided by non-wèstem artd riop-Christian cbuntries. Swiss migration
policy bas beert oriented tb the "three circles fnodel" sincé 1991 which divides countries of
origin into three catégories as follows:
The first, innenriost cire lé is restricted to the EU and EEA countries.
•
Thè second, middle Circle covers thè countries which belong tb neitbérthe EÜ nor the EEA
but should neverthéless assume the functipn of traditional recmitmént régions (e;g. USA,
Canada, Australia, Nevv Zealànd). Further, the states which are classed as 'Safe Countries'
are also included in this circle (currently e.g. Turkey).
Ali other countries are in the thifd„outermost circlë. "
Economie and forëign policy considérations, observance of humanrightsarid trie criterion of belonging to an "in the broadest, sensé, cultural circle with European character"
àre significant for trie Federäl Council (goverpment) (Fédéral Council Report 1991). The
first circle is given préférence in the grant of résidence permits. In practice this breakdown
iriiplies that immigration is subjectéd to a strictér sélection. Further, persons from countries where persécution of various kinds is proven, but which are still classed as 'Safe
Countries' find it increasingly difficult to béifecognized as applicants for political asylum.
The results bf this mling are clearly reflected in the statistics.
Even if immigrant women and those seeking refugee status in Switzeriand havp pftèn
followed their husbands and seldom come of theri bwn initiativé, it.is.urgently éssential
that women-specific reasons for flight be taken intb çonsidèràtion when processing the ap-

'

plicadon ofthe worrien. It is surprising to ascertain that more wpmen than men have immigrated from Latin American countries, 80% of the refugees wofld-wide are womèri and
children, but in Switzeriand womeri refugees and applicants for asylum are in théminority
compared tothe men. In 1991 only orie quarter ofthe applications for asylurp were submitted by womén. 44% of thé refugees with a résidence permit were women, sbme of them received their permits as wives. The reasons for women tb apply for asylum oftén represent
a combination of différent causes: extreme, economic difficulties, wàr, political oppression, persécution as women (cf. Fedefal Office for Eqûality of Women and Men [Eidg.

•'' .• Büro für die Gleichstellung von Frau und Man] 1993). A few Statistical data should show
this moré clearly.
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Tablel
•
,
Permanent foreign
resident population

.

.

.
. •

'

.

',

\

.
,.

. ^

'- . , '

•.-

Year's résidents and penriapemly setUed or boldérs of permits B and G.accprding to
nationality arid sex from selected coûntries ,
' ' .' A

Country of brigin' Italy
Spain
Portugal
Turkey
Greece
Éx-Yugoslavia

Women

- Mep

157,335. .210,405
47,722 ' .^58,173
57,174
63,951
. 34,413
41,199.
; '3,357
.- 4,351
; ^ • 112,464 • . 132,580

Poland ;
2,510
Rbmania '
'; 1,374Exr Czechosloyakia :
2,541

' 2,545 -.
• .'l,i71
'2,809..

Morocco
Tunisia
Zaire

."' :2,038.
' 2,497.
.1,419

•1,265
759
931

Total
367,740,'
105,895
.121;125
75,612
7,708'
; 245,044
5,055
' 2,545
5,350
3,303
3,256
2,350

Vietnani
Thailand
• ;
Sri Lanka
,"
Japan
^
India
Philippines
.'Taiwàn

3,416, " '3,855
1,531
710 ;
2,860
••3;917
1,302
1,243 •
1,751
2,165^
" 1,704 890
259 ,
160

Chile
Pem - , •
Golunibia
Mexiko

. 2,050
2,409 - 4,459
, 847 , , •. -718 .. :' 1,565
642
.1,187.
. 545
339
'. 305 V '• 644

N.B.- Seasonal workers .
are not listed here as
the proportion is very low iri
December.
, 71,829 seasonal workers ,
(permit A) were engaged iri
;-Avigust 1993; 16,848 of
thèse were women.

127,162 .
565,708

. Source:
Fedefal Office for Immigrant
Issues 1994
(Position December 1993). '

, •
, '

Other countries
Total

V•
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154,520
694,575

• 7,271
2,241
-6,777
2,545;
3,916
,2,594
. 419

281,682
î'260,283

Table 2:
Immigrations 1993
0
N.B.: These data concem •
permils'B (one year permit)
and C (résidence). They
include families following on
and transformations of permits.
A compàrison with the
data from 1992 shows a decrease in immigration of
7,906 men and 2,641 women.

5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 25,000 30,000 35,000 40,000 45ß00

Women
with
paid work
without
paid work

.

i

' Men
with
paid work
without
paid work
Or in

figures:

Total immigrations
117,636
Source:
Fédéral Immigration Office
1994.

with paid work
without paid work

,. '
Men Women
. 59;ill
58,525
30,400
28,711

14,58743,938

Table 3:
Applications for asylum
accordirig to sex and couritry
of origin 1990-1993
Year

Source:
Fédéral Office for Refugees
1994.

Bosnia-Herz.
Resid. Yugosl.
Somalia
Albania
Sri LankaTurkey '
Others
Total
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1990

1991

1992

1993

Meri Women
Men Women
Men Women
Men Womèn
1
,0
37 . 16
312
326
3,444 3,441
3,446 2,210
9,117 4,874
3,912 1,649
3,851 1,254
' 138
48 .
516 . 378 '
591
451'
1,222 1,072
182
84
870
205
439
80
1,955
51
3,861
891
5,615 1,623
1,565 1,340
693
758
5,391 1,687
2,977 1,084
604 .
1,159
779
380
14,645 3,404
11,201 3,058
4,370 1,382
.4,385 1,208
27,664 8,324, 30,333 11,238
12,348' 5,832 16,329 - 8,164

In 1993 the number pf applicants for asylum in Switzeriand, from 120 countries, had
risen by 38% in comparisPn to the previous year. Former Yugoslavia, Somàlia and Albania
are among the most important countries of origin. Hpweyer, only 16,134 people wére applying for political asylum in Switzeriand in 1994, which means 34.8% less than in 1993.
Thus in 1994the riumber pfapplicatibns for political asylum dropped to its lowest level
since 1987. In 1994 4,124 applicatioris came frpm Resid. Yugoslavia, 3,343 from BosniaHerzegovnia. •
.
',
•
- ,
School edûcation, professional trairiing and social status are the most fréquent variables
determining the classification ôf women immigrants and women refugees. Généralisations
and stereotype viewpoints must be avoided and the individual eircumstanees analysed to
understand their positipn. After all, Swiss women are not classified and treated as a homogenous group. 'The following considérations can therefore only be generalized to a certain extent as they referto certain groups of women for which data were collécted. For many women there are no qualitadve data available yet. However, by drawing ori comparisons it is possible to understand the problems better and to find solutions for every person or group.

Tradition, innovation,
émancipation
In conséquence of the émigration the émancipation process for many women is more
painful and more contradictory than in the country of origin. Three stages of émancipation
can be distingüished:
mental, with respect to ideas
concrète, with respect to everyday expérience
political, with réspect to participation. .
'
At the mental emäncipätion level, émigration certainly leads to a libération frbm century-old compulsions to which women from'mralareas änd with little éducation are subjected.
A modified allocation of roles within the family can be ascertained in éveryday expérience. This results partly from the ,higher workload (the immigrant woman frequently
works outside the home as a conséquence of emigratiPn) and partly by the corifrontation
with différent lifestyle mpdels which are experienced in the industrialized host country.
Increased firiàncial independence is certainly one factor for the émancipation of women.
Participation in social and political life is a further émancipation factor but this is relatively low. Nèvertheless, the majority of Italian women in Switzeriand (almost 80% according ,
to the poll) would take jjart in'votirig'and élections, if this were permissible (AllemannGhionda/Meyer-Sabino 1992).
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Education ànd work:
quantity and quality
The fact is that, not only in Switzeriand, the proportion of married woniert immigrants
whb work is higher than that of trie indigenous vvomen. It is iriteresting to see how the pccupational work bas changed the rives of the immigrant women'and their families both
positively arid
rtegatively.
'•
• '
Frorri the example of the ItaUari women it can be shown that with progressive improveiment of the living conditions (permanent reside;nce, Better schooling, higher acceptance by the local population of a différent language or cultui'e group) the importance of
the work outside the borné Changes. Economie reasons are no longer alone in. the .foreground, paid work means breaking but of isolation, personal cömmitment, autbnoriiy and creàtivity - work becomes a positive aspect in Hfe; Such a redefinitiort of work is possible
for first génération women who, once they have solved the initiàl problems, can look for '
work,which is äs satisfying as possible. This àpplies ail the more to second gerteration
women. Schooling and professional training play an iriiportant role for young wPmen who
were borri in Svvitzerland. Their schooling is usually inferior to that of Swiss -wpmen of the
same age or of second génération meri (Ackermanrt-Liebrich et al. 1992) but much bettef
than that of first génération women; ' . '
.
'
FPr women who are waiting for a décision on their application for asylum or for
whom.the décision was positive the positiori is quite différent. Some have good qualifications which they cannot use as they are only; allowed to carry out inferior activities. Girl
refugees frequently cbme to school with less basic prepàratibn, worrien refugees hâve usually little chance of further training.
,
* " Fbr ail the women who do not (yet) participate in the rise in the émigration hierarchy,
paid work, if it is available, is hard; unemployment can lead to a dead-end situation.

. ' • . . . -'.-'/ • •

Cultural différences:
'real' or
'constructed'barriers?

.

'

..

Do immigrant womeri live in a différent reality to Swiss women? And if there are différences, are they primarily dépendent on cultural factors? Studies of Italian worrienliving
in Switzerlarid show how the importance bf paid work changes for thepi, how their situation changes under certain circumstànces and approaches that of the locàl women. This approach goes as far as taking ovef the 'Three-Phase Model' (Börkowsky et al. 1985), fbr example by first génération Itahans, particularly if they belong to a lower to totally-uneducated level of society.
The néed of immigrant women for further training is progressively similar to that of"
Swiss womén with analogous schooling (cf. Calondef-Gerster 1990). Various eircumstanees and coriditions, however, entail that many immigrant wbmen, particularly if they do not
have mûch schooling, do not leam trie host language. The language barrier may be linked
with what is considered a culturàl barrier.
- Migrants
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An in-depth analysis of relations between persbns of différent culture and ethnie traditions discloses that thè geriuine conflictsare bften of asocial and economic nature. This
Standpoint bas concrète influences on the practical work. In work with imnrigrarit woriien
(ediication, counselring) activities should be emphasized which do notisolate individual
ethnie groûps but which help to promote contacts with one another and, vvith the indigenous population. Recognising trie particularities ànd cultural variety dbes not ipiply a célébration pf the exotic or being indulgént towards the 'déficits' pf people from another culture. Rather, spécialists are trained for this task (teachers, psychologists, carers, dbctors,
lawyers etc.) who are in a position to do justice to the cultural variety. When several cultures are living together, which is prbgfessively becorpirig the nprin, ail afe challenged to
develop rriore appropriate social skills; This applies both for the immigrant and trie, indigenous population. Various institutions are:striving to implement cpncèpfs and offer the relevant help. ,
'•
• ' • • \-•
.. '
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International
Women 's
and Equality
Politics
Intemätional relationships
as traditionally male domain
The historié concept of the law of nations - jus gentium apd intemational relationships sees the v^orld as a Community of sovereign, indépendent states. The defence of State
territory and the régulation of hostilities - affairs traditionally attributed to the male role
understanding - took the foreground.
The évolution in eircumstanees of life in this Century has also eritailed a criange in trie
chàracter of intemational relationships, The riicreasing mobility of the people änd pirogressive economic and pblitical independence gradually prompted the states to recognize
that intemational problems require intemational solutions. Intemational law was increasingly concerried with the relationship of the State to its populatiori.The assurance pf riuman dignity became a central objective of the intemational Community of states.
Women have been (too) little concemed with these affairs to date. Intemational relationships are often considered as something abstract having little connection with every
day life. However it is patent that women are, and always were, driectly concemed by
intemational politics: wär, the intemational economic simation and migration are only a
few indicators of trans-border phenomena which influence women daily.

The international law
basis for equal
opportunities politics
Prohibition of
discriminatipn and equal
opportunities
in international law

,

Prohibitions of discrimiriation are a central feature ofthe intemational law conventions for trie protection of human rights which have beén established since the Second
World War. The signatory countries undertake to guarantee human rights without distinction according to räce, eolour, gender, langüage, religion, political convictions, national or
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social origin or other status. Furthenripre, the conventions on économie and social rights
expressly anchor the significantrightof women to the same wage fbr equal value work;
' The intemational prohibitionbf discrimination is of major importance for the situation
of the Woman but its effect is restricted frpm the outset; the objective is the equality of the
women's status, who are disadvantaged in many sectors, with that of the men. 'The gauge is
the (better) status ofthe fnan. From the nature of the concept, the prohibition of discrimina-tion can hardly take the special needs, which woriien have in their wpmen-specific social
situation - for example as mothers - into account. The classical instmments of human rights
are, as a mie, restricted to the formal equality between women and men before the law. The
intemational bodies arebnly gradually beginning to recognize thät effective ëquality of opportunities demands stmctural changes in society and thus positive stäte measures.
, 'People'and women:
humanrightsand
.
their iniplications for women

•

,,

The intemational law catalogue bf,human rights and the twb United Nations Human
Rights Pacts of 1966, the Eurbpean Convention of Human Rights of 1950 and the European Social Charta of I9èl anchpr the civic, political; economic, social and cultural consti; tutiprial rights without differentiating between the sexes. They therefore prpvide important protection for wbmert. The first génération human rights - the classic civil and, political rights - are formulatedriiorebiridingly than the economic and social rights ofthe second génération and incorporate more effective control mechänisms both at European and
at univérsàl level This influences, in particular, the legal protection of women, whose legal and sbcial status is more co-deterrnined by economic and social outline conditions,
than that of men.
,
^
Besides the gender-neutral formulation, the human rights texts are tailored to the protectivé needs which a self-determiriirig, individualistic - primarily male - person may
have towards the stäte. The specific threat patterps cônceming the human dignity of women in typically feminine life situations - such as greater family responsibiUty and economic dependence within the farnily - are hàrdly reflected. Further, the général human rights
protection ofthe private sphere, wheré State interventions are only very réstrictedly possible are set agairist the special neèd for protection of women whose dignity is threatened,
particularly in the private sphere of the family. The priyate routine and its power relationships thus tend to be bfacketéd out from promises.of human rights, a faetbr which is more
sig-nificant for women than for men.
. •"'
,
. .
Switzeriand was a party to the European Convention on Human Rights 1974 and trie
two UN Human Rights Pacts 1992. Consequently their provisions are viable law and en, forceable by Swiss courts insofar as they are sufficiently concretély formulated for direct
^ àpplication. The other norms are addressed to the state authorities whp must seé to their
practical Implementation in national législation and politics.
) • The move to join trie European Social Charta failed in parliament a few years ago.
However, today new efforts are in progress fb promote the adhérence of Switzeriand.
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The UN Convention on ;
the Elimination of AH Forfns •
of Discrimination
against Women of 1979

"

-

. This convention hàs concretized trie human rights prohibition of,discriminatipn in
various life sectprs. It binds thé sigriatory states to pieasures in political, social, economic
and cultural sectors to guaranteë human rights and trie basic liberties of women. Positive
discrimination iri favour of womep is expressly permissiblé if it does riot resuU in the application of différent standards for the two sexes.
Iri particular, the signatory states should iriiplement concrète measures to eliminate
gender-related.prejudice and role allocation and to recognize trie joint responsibility of .
man and woman for the children. Further provisions define the jirobibition of discrimination in national and international politics; in trie acquisition and loss of citizénship, in éducation, on thé labour market, in social security, in trie heaith sectof, in economic and cultûral life ànd above ail, at civil law level, in marriage and in the family. In the first place the
convention formulâtes obligations of the signatory states and in contrast to the gênerai ,
Charta ori civip and political rights, allows women rights which aré hardly directly-àpplicable, which they could invoke before national coufts or intemational instances.
Switzeriand did sign the convention but has not yet ratified it, Consequently, the convention is not bindirtg in Switzeriand; The Fédérai Couricil has indicated that the convéntion will,be put before parliament for its approval dûring the 1992-1995 législation period.
Humanrightsand women's
rights
, UN control mechanisms:
danger of the marginàlization
of women's issues
,
-' '

...

-

.

-, .

,
,

• ' .• ' -

Analogous tp the states reporting system of the UN human rights paets, the convention sigriatory states have à control mechapism against the discrimination of womeri, hère
the Commission for trie Eliniination of Discrimiriation Against Womeri (CEDAW) reports
regularly and publicly on progress with the practical implemeritatiop of its obligations. Although the commission, cpriiprising 23 indèpendent experts, hàs no compétence to pfonounce bn dilatPry states, it often criticises the signatories piiblidy. Further, it expresses
an opinion on trie interprétation of thè iridividual provisions of trie convention in its Gen. erai Recommendations. There is no individual complaint procédure, as rècognised at least
optionally undef the Pact on Ciyic and Political Rights. CEDAW also,bas only very restricted personnelinfrastmcture and session tintes for its wofk.
The convention ànd its control mechanisrns have indubitably givén the international
equal opportunities issue more concrète form and contributed to increased awarenèss in the
signatory states. Problematic, however, is the marginàlization within the UNO. As thére is a
specific Charta on equal opportunities for womeri; the UN mechanisms of the général Charta of human rights see too litde cause to deal with women-spécifié issues. Thé same margiInternational Women's and Equality Politics
nàlization
problem is apparent on trie poHtical plàne as well (cf chapter 'The UNO', p. 214).
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Women and development:
An example for the change
of the intemational understanding
of women's roles

;

,

The central role of the woman in society and economy is only réstrictedly recognized
by the legal and financial order, both in the westem, industrialized, statés and in the deveN
opriient countries. Bearing and rearing children, the productive but unpaid work for the
daily feeding and heälth care of the family and for the éducation bf the children, the feminine social work is perceived fundamentaily differently to the traditional male activities
by politics, spciéty and ecortomy. For some time, particularly in thé donor countries and
intemational organizations, a rethinking process bas beén in progress with respect to the
economic and social importance of traditional women's work. In the course of the efforts
for the efficient utilization of funds they have become increasingly aware that a stable,
long-term development of society and economy is impossible without the acdve intégration of vvomen and their special needs.
,.
Although définition of the role of the woman in the development is hàrdly uniform,
nor is this feasible, the World Bank, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Developnient OECD, the European Union EU for example and many other State dévelopment ,
authorities and private prganizations have integrated the advancement of vvomen in their
development political principles. Neverthelejss measures in intemational economic politics, fpr example the World Bank stmcture adjustment programmes still do, in part, bavé a
very negative effect on the social and economic status of women.
However, development coopération programmes (including the Swiss one) are increasingly attempting to integrate women themselves and to promote them taking gender-specific allocation of roles into considération. Unfortunately, the discussion of the role of women
in economic life is hardly conducted with the same intensity in the 'developed' world.

Review of women's and
equality politics in the
intemational organizations
At European level
I

'

.

.

"

The Council of Europe

The Council of Europe - virtually'all the states of westem and central Europe are now
mémbers - has dealt with subjects such as the legal and effective equality of opportunities
for women in politics, family, work, edûcation, social insurance, heaith and sports as àlso
with the contrbl of viblence towards women, ät various levels abové all during the past ten
years.
• '
•
A committee fof equal opportunities fof women and men häs been advising the Council of Ministers; the décisive organ of the Council of Europe on equality questions since
1979. Founded as the Comité sur la condition féminine (CAHFM), later renamed as the
International Women's and Equality Politics
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Comité pour l'égalité entre lès ferrimes et les hommes (CEEG), triis çommittée comprising
govemmental experts from the mémber states has been upgraded to a steering committee
(Comité directeur pour l'égalité entre les' femmes et les hommes, CDEG) and integrated in
the activities of the Council of Europe work on democracy; liberties and fundamental
rights of the human individual. Effective equality is therefore not only a humanrightsissue but also a prerequisite for the development of 'tme democracy'. The CDEG commit:
tee, in particular, examines the situation in the member states, stimulâtes international and
national measures for the realization of effectivé equality, détermines relevant political
stratégies artd compiles trie necessary legal texts.
^
/ Besides certain intemational law treaties, cônceming equality questions among others, the Council of Ministers approved equal opportunities.recommendations to the mem-,
ber states ofthe Council of Europe (Resolutions).The Council of Europe also published
special studies and organized European colloquies and seminars. The Council of Ministers
concemed itself several timès with trie improyemént of women's représentation in trie secrétariat ofthe Coûncil bf Europe. The Parliamentary Assembly pf the Council of Europe
also discussed equality'issues several times and addressed recommendations to the Couricil of Ministers which ,vvere, in part, based on detailed studies.
• '
Finally, in récent years the CDEG organized three Councils of Ministers on equal opportunities for women and meri to handle topical questions. The. conférence in autumn
1993 deàlt with stratégies for the elimiriation of violence towards women in society focusing, iri particular, on the role of the media. Other.special Councilsbf Ministers dealt with
eqûahty questions in various sectors such as vvprk and éducation.
Switzeriand has füll membership rights. However, Switzeriand has only in part rati- fied the instmments of the Council of Europe, binding under intemätional law, cônceming
-equality questions. There are large gaps, precisely in thé social sector (Européàn Social
Charter and Additional Protocols cf. chapter'People'and wonien', p. 210). ,
The Conference for Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE)

'

'

The CSCE, which is attended by the countries of Wesfem, Central and Eastem Europe and
North America, dealt with trie equality issue in trie framéwork of trieir 'human dimension'.
In particular trie Moscow meeting of the conférence on the human dimension of the CSCE
in 1991 includes a séries of political obligations of thé mernber.states on the non-discrimination and realization of effecdve equal opportûnities in politics' and economy and also
fpr the social récognition of the contribution of women (poipt 40. l -40.13).
At non-goyemment level, two Women's Conferences on Sècurity and Cooperation ip
Europe attempted in 1990 arid 1992 to create a greater hearing for women's issues within
the CSCE mandate. ITie objéctive of these vvomeri's CSCEs was to integràte women's issues in the officiai process. Howevér, this did not succeed with respect to statement and
document of the CSCE summit in Helsinki 1992.
The European Union

-,

•

Article 119 ofthe 1957 Treaty of Rome op the founding of a European Economie Commu- '
nity EEC already expressly foresaw the right to the same wage for work of équivalent val- ue for women and mep. The Treaties of Maastricht - in force since 1993 - added express
permissibility of positive discrimination to this principle.
'
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Only in the sevepties, vvhen spcial-politicäi issues génerally became a topic for the ec. onomic-issue oriented EEA, did the EC Council of Ministers deal with equality* questions
and has.since issued various directives defining the principlebf equal wage which are not
immediately'binding for the member states. These directives also prohibit indirect discrimination, that is formal equality but with differing effect for the two sexes, Further draft driec-'
tives failed due to lack.of unanimity of thé Cbuncil of Mitristers pr are in pfeparatiori. ITie
Court of Justice has éxamined national implementàtion of thé directives in varioûs cases
and made signal pronouncements on equality questions. Numerous recommendations hâve
also been issued to the member states by the Council of Ministers and the Commission.
., S ince 1981 a Consultative Committee for Equal Opportunities for Womeri and Men has
^been advising the EC Commission with respect to its décisions by assuring, in the first pläce,
communication atriationallevel. Furthermore, the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council
of Eurbpe, which bas no legislative functibns, bas put forward proposais fpr measures.
The npw third EC Commission action programme to prprnote equal opportunities ,.
(1991-1995) foresees pursuit of the directives policy but abové all the focus on positive äctibns. The intégration bf women on,the labour market, the promotion of their vbcational
training, a farier division of family responsibility and the strengthening bf the social position ofthe woman should take into considefation weäker economic periods and the European single mafket, where women, with their on average poprer occupational qualifications arid less mobility, will probably be more disadvantaged than the men;
The EC Commission further resolved a community initiative in 1990 for the promotion of equal opportunities: witK money from the EC Stmctufal Fund, NOW (Nevv Opportunities for Women) will support the founding of small enterprises by women and support
their occupational trairring and intégration in .the labour market. The Network IRIS has
been supporting occupationàl training prbjects for worrien since 1988 and thé Programme
bf Local Employment Initiatives (LEI/ILE/LBI) bas been providing startirig furids for
Womeniwho want to set up their.owri business..
'
In 1990 the European Women's Lobby (LEF) made it their objectivé to represent the
iriterests of women in the decision-taking process within the EC; It comprises represèntatives frpm the national coordinatiPn offices of non-govemmentäl women's organizations
and représentatives frPm the European women's organizatibris.
Event after the negative people's vbte bn Switzerland's jbining the EEA, the EU ständards will indubitably continue toinfluèncé Swiss politics in future. Progressive mobility
£md economic independence between Switzeriand and the states of the European Union
will contribute to this.
'
- . '
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The United Nations Women's Year and the World Conference on Women in Nairobi and Beijing

.

Women came into focus at thé United Nations at the latest with the UN Womeri's Year in
-1975. In the sàme year the UNO brganized the first world coriference on equal opportunities for wpmen. The subséquent United Nations Décade for Women (1976-1985) led to
the création of two specific UN iristitutions for the advancement of wornen:.yNIFEM (UN
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Development Fund for Women) prompted iimovative development activities particularly
> in fural areas in'the Third World. INSTR AW (Intematiorial Research arid Training Institute
. for the Advariceniept of Women) supports the active participation of women in the ecbnomic, social and political sectors' •,
.
.
. After the Cbpenhagen Conference in 1980, the Third World Confererice on Women at
Näirobi, in 1985, represèntéd a milestone. The Nairobi Conference madé an initial global
appraisal of the results of the United Nations Décade for Women and established an important basis for intematioriâl.equality policy with its Future Stratégies for the Advancement
of Women; In the three chapters,, equality, development and peäce, this extensive papef
analyses the impediments to equality, formulated stratégies and proposed concrète measures for their implementadon. The Implementation bf these stratégies will be pn the agenda of the Fourth World Conference op Women ät Beijing in 1995. The central feature will
be an action platform vvhere the states can politically commit themselves to concrète steps.
The World Conférences on Women are primàrily goverrimental confefences'. Délégations from the UN member states are the principal participants, the nop-govefnmental organizàtions (NGO) are ädmitted as observers; As in Nairpbi, they will organize their own,
pärallel fomm in Beijing.
Although npt a member of the UNO, Switzeriand has the same pärticipant rights at the
world Conferences as the UN states. Subséquent to the conférence at Nairobi a fédéral, inter-departmental work group iri Switzeriand compiled concrète recommendations for trie
implementationpf strîftegies in the fedefal administration, in other fédéral institutions and
in othef public institutions. Since then the wofk group hàs been commissioned to report
. regularly on the practical imjjlementation of these recpmmendations.
•
The UN Commission on the Status of Womeri

.

, '

Since the founding of the UNO in 1946, the Committeè; on the Position of the Woman has
dealt with equality-political questions at universal level This bas included préparation of
the Convention.on trie EHmination of AU Forms of Discrimination against Wornen (cf.
. chapter 'The UN Convention of 1979', p; 211). Since the World Conférence at Nairobi the
stratégies resolved there and their practical implementàtion have been in the foreground.
As the UN Economie and Social Cbuncil (ECOSOC) technical cpmmittee it reports to the
latter ori Women's issûes and proposes resblutions and actipps for the advancement of
women'srightsiri the political, economic, civic, social ànd cultural sectors. Despite its importance às regûlarly. (anriuàlly) convening ûniversal forum of discussion the committee,
' in contrast to the UN Commission on Human Rights (cf. chapter 'The UN human rights
bodies', p. 216) has hardly been able to develop work.methods permitting a more operational approach to coricreté problems.
, Iri récent yéars the subject of violence against vvomeri; which is hardly reflected in the
UN Corivention on Elimination,of AH Forms of Discrimination; against Women, has àlso
beconie important for the UN Commission. After ail the Corrimission is the preparatory
body for the World Conferences on Women and, àt its last meetings, it concentratéd on thé
relevant wprk for Beijing.
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The Commission has been meeting in"New York since 1994 and comprises 45 State
délégations elected from ECOSOC on a four-year rota, with balanced représentation of the
various world régions. The other UN states and Switzeriand have observer status with the
right to speak. Intemational non-govemmental organizations are also admitted as observers and may also speak. The Commission is backed up by the UN Division for the Advancement of Women (Divisiori de la promotion de la femme) as secrétariat.
The UN human rights bodies

,

'

•

, The UN Comniission on Human Rights - also an Economie and Social Council technical
committee - is cortcemed with concrète infringements of human, rights in the various
countries and with gênerai questions on combating and preventing such infringements.
For this purpose it has developed with a notification procédure, vvith a sûb-committee of
experts as also with special report mandates and work groups, work methods permitting it
à substantiàl discussion of human rights situations in various countries and of fundamental human rights problems. The UN Centre for Human Rights in Geneva provides the personnel stmcture for the secrétariat
Although the Commission on Human Rights and above ail its sub-committee have
dealt with certain questions particularly importarit to women (for example the campaign
against modem forms of procurement or trade of human beings), for years the subject of
the equality of women and men had only a marginal place in their work partly due to the
parallel existence of the Commissiori on the Status of Women. Consequently, womeuTspecific issues were lafgely excluded from or marginalizéd in the dynamics of the UN Human
Rights policy, which bad developed despite many problems (cf chapter 'Humanrightsand
women's rights UN control mechanisms: danger of the marginàlization of women's
issues', p. 211). The UN World Conference on Human Rights in Vienha, June 1993, has
now made the equal rights and human rights of Women one of the focal points of its statement and its action programme. One feature it éxpressly emphasized is that the equal
rights and èqual opportunities issues must be integrated in ail UN activities. The Commission on Human Rights subsequendy appointed a special reporter to report on thé problem
of violence against women and to proposé concrète actions - a first sign that the Commis-,
sion will deàl more intensively with womèn-specific issues in future;
The UN Commission on Human Rights also comprises .45 national delegate's chosen
from ECOSOC; the remaining UN states and Switzeriand have observer status. Intema-.
tional non-govemmental organizations play ari important role in universal human rights
and a very active part in the délibérations of the Commission on Human Rights.
The UN special organizations

.

•

The scopè of some special organizations and bodies ofthe UN coricems equality questions. Naturally, ail subject areas of .these institutions àre relevant for women, the follpwing overview lists only the most important. Some of them are also paying more attention to
the bettef représentation of women within the institution itself.
- The Intemational Labour Organisation (ILOflAO/OlT) has approved a séries of conventions on equal opportunities for women and on the protection of women at trie workplace.
It discusses the subject at its aimual conférences; publishes relevant reports and studies
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and approves an actiort plan to commit the member states to measures for equal opportunities and equal rights of women at work.
/
UNESCO, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural,Organization bas also
issued a Convention against the discrimiriation of women in educatiori, published numerous reports and studies on this thème, çondûcted various programmes for the advancement
of women and supported relevant national projects.
FAÖ, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations is responsible for international politics in the agricultural sector and also for specifically wpmen's matters for
women play a central role in the agricultural production of food in the developriig countries.
WHO, the World Hèalth Organization is also increasingly concemed with women-specific subjects and supports relevant programmes and projècts.
;
The Bretton-Woods Institutions (World Bank, Monetary Fund) have accorded women a
special weight at least at administrative lével. The World Bank has created a specific
Women and Development Division and introduced,special delegates fpr cértain regional
programmes.
,'

- UNICEF, the UN Childfen's Fund is primarily concemed with studies of the equality problem and the particular role of childhood in the lack of equal bpportunities bètween women
and men.
- UNHCR, the Ünited Nations High Commissionér for Refugees has also made an issue of
the particular threats to and needs of vvomen as refugees in récent years.
Here again, although Switzeriand is not a member of UN, it is a member with equal
rights of all the special organizations and participâtes financially and politically in the activities of virtually all the special bodies.
'
The OECD
- The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development OECD/OCDE unités
westem industrialized countries to promote an economic policy whose objective is the econorriic grpwth and an enharicement in the Standard of living pf the member states, .financial stability and thus the promotion of ecöriomic development of all countries. Witriin the
framework of this objective the Organization has also dealt with women's issues and published various studies on certain specialized sectors (incl. 1984 on the intégration of women in the economy of OECD countries and 1990 on single, parent families);
The Development Assistance Committee (DAC) of the OECD has made the thème of
,women and development one of its seven priorities. A DAC group of experts prepared the
DAC Guiding Principles to Aid Agencies for Supporting the Röle of Women in Developmetit, approved in the eighties; arid supervises the implefnentation of these principles in reports.
)
.
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And Swiss women?concluding remarks
Iri view pf thé'ever increasing mobility and economic inter-dependencé and theri, in
part, negative effects on the situatibn of women, intemational politics should becoriie ari
important issüe for Swiss womén, even when the importance of the relatively abstract debates in daily life is not älways apparent. Both the State authorities and the private organizations must actively take part in iptemational equality pc)litics. At govemment level the
most iriiportant for Switzerländ will be the Council of Eurbpe änd the OECD, but the UNO
as well-as fax as possible for a non-member-and its special organizations, •
At iritemational lével as well, equality politics must not be reduced to a sectorial problem and thus marginalizéd. The assurance of equality politics is not only a women's issue
buta human issue. Specific bpdies, which engagé themselves for equalopportunities for
women aré éxceptionally impbrtant: but the intégration of women and women's thèmes in
all sectors of intemational politics is just as central.
Womeri should be represented in all state andrion-stateSwiss délégations to interriationaleonferenees.and converitions in all sectors.
Although the intemational protection of human rights fociises on male-prientëd threätpätteriis, women must self-confidently interpfet the open, abstract formulations inthe various instmrnents of intemational law with.a yiew to their own needs. Severäl général char-'
ters of hünianrightsare already binding for Switzerlarid and in part directly ehforceable by
the Swiss courts; others havé yet to be rätified by Switzeriand.
It ûrgept that Switzeriand should adhefé to the UN Convention bn the Elimination
pf Ali Forms bf Discrimination against Women; FotSwiss women this convention, like the;
général intemational discussion of equality in gênerai, would provide valuable legal and
politicalarguniients for national equality politics.
;'
\
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